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PREFACE

Give as details—details and accnrato delineations of life in the

Spirit "World!— is the constant appeal or thoughtful minds.

Death is approaching. Whither— oh, whether! Shall I know

my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me? What is their

present condition, and what their occupations?
f

• Too long, perhaps, havo we listened to generalities and vagne

Imaginations touching that so-called shadowy rcaun of existence

whither we arc hastening

.When a tra\eler starts* out for some distant country, it is not

> enough for him to know that ho must cross some stormy ocean, hut

he asks, “ What is the distance to those foreign countries? What

is the character of tho climate? What modes of living distinguish

the inhabitants, nhd what preparation will I need to inako for

comfort and success in that far-away country?” If this bo true of'

the ‘earthly traveler, how much more important are inquiries and a

right understanding relative to tho journey across the River of

Death; the conditions and modes of lifo In tho World of Spirits?

These arc pressing questions 1 And as travelers return to tell us

> S of the^countries they havo visited, so sp'rits return from different
^

spheres and golden zones, describing their homes and their employ-

,«ment8. v
,

.

‘ * * *

In this volume the Spirits, differing as* they may, are allowed to

speak for themselves. Though sometimes condensing and modify-

ing their language, I have carefully preserved tho essential fdeaa

’ 5
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embodied in their messages. And in the last chapter I have given

a resime of their teachings without the mention of the names of

the controlling intelligences. •
; 4

I send this volume forth with my prayers and best wishes, hoping

it may answer the soul questions of many earnest inquirers, and

inspire to an active faith in the glorious realities of our Heaven^

Home, and to earnest labors for the upbuilding of the Spiritual

Kingdom on earth.

T. M. P.



INTEODUCTION.

We stand to-day on tho border land between two eternities—
one past and full or treasured histories and multiplied experiences ;

the other, future, teeming with possibilities which await us, and

fraught with destinies whose moral grandeur wo desire to fathom.

Souls, allied to God; aro eternal. We embrace In our present

memory and knowledge but a fragment of life's past careers. The

future, too, Is a page we hare scarcely opened. Its prophecies are

golden. As tho past yields up Its vast treasures, the future becomes

more easily interpreted. Events flow in an orderly succession.

The accumulations of past time yield their wealth to tho uncounted

j'care . Tho cycles of growth repeat themselves for c\ cr upon higher

planes of expression. The soul is ever a questioner. From its

earliest recorded experiences It has interrogated itself and the sur-

rounding universe for a solution of tho mystery of its being and

tho momentous changes that necessarily await it.

The earliest literature of any people is sacred .literature. Tho

most exhaustive inquiries of the greatest minds of every ago and

nation Imc been inquiries pertaining to man’s moral relations and

the soul’s future destiny. The religions literature of the race

npiwoacbes nearest__the character of immortality of all Its mental

products. When other books are forgotten, the sacred books con-

tinue a perennial.fountain of thought and inspiration. This Isjtrne

of Egypt, India, Babylon, antTall the countries of the Orient. Tbe
‘ ~ ‘

' 7
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ethies„and religiousLteachings of Gautama Buddha e^ert a pro

founder influence over five hundred millions of the earth’s inhabi-

tants than all- the other> literature in the East, save the moral ,teach-

ingToFConfa^us..-^^^
r '

The lyric songs of the prophets of Israel exert a sweeter influ-

ence on the hearts of struggling and sorrowing millions than do the

epics of Homer or Virgil. And what name imparts to us so much

of obedience to the divine law, of devotion to principle, of love

and sweetness and mercy, as that of Jesus Christ? What charac-

ter among the pure and great equals his as a moral magnet to draw

the world toward the good and beautiful, and to inspire the mil-

lions with hope and childlike trust? The victories_of

J

he primitive

Christians, inspired by Jesusj3Jmst,jwere the victories of peace

and love. Before Constantine’s day the Christian religion was a

lamb
;
afterward it became an aggressive lion. How it is a tomb,

comparatively cold and voiceless

!

’ffi/Li? 7

When we consider that it is as natural for men to think, to rea-

son, as to breathe, how reasonable, then, these ever-recurring

inquiries : Whence did man originate ? What is he in his essential

being? And what is to be his futur.e and final destiny? To go

deeper, and get, if possible, to the foundation, What is matter?

What is the nature of that spirft substance which constitutes the

spiritualjbody ? An^jvhat islthe soul/that potentialized portionjof

the infinite Over-Soul, that thinks, wills, reasons, and aspires after

immortality?

“. . . . Nor£etioall

These prophecies and hints arc given;

|

paly as signals, sparsely set,^

Along the battlements of Heaven.

'j Yet some day, cveyyjyaiting soul

b Shall see,the mists slow rolling hack,

( i And, freed from clogs of earth andjin

t
V t^5k~calmly up the shining track!

”

-/f ^
/

Are the planetary worlds that stud the firmament inhabited? and
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if fib, are they jnoralty rotated to us, and do they psycbolhgicnlly

affect ug? ~\Vhat sltall we be In the far-distant teona? Upon what

shall we 'subsist, end tthaT^hnil be our employments ^during tlio

measureless > cars of eternity ?

4 „ tuL-Buref All changc^iTcgath clj considered, Js^

death The Seer eecs In c%crfjpulsc-bcnt_clnngo oml Vrasto—"

bearskin cicry tremulous 6tcp the jnoasured march of death

Erciy1

ticK of the clock tells of tho Bufferings nnd^etrugghngs of

departed soulsL
The seemingly dca(l_treo_of^ivintcf buds and blossoms In the

spring time. The Egyptian wheat, retaining the \italizing life

principle, lued a5d Wft\eU~5^am though fanned in darkness for

thpusands_of 3 care But will tho thinking eoul Inc?—due indi-

vidualized— In 0 to know and be known— In e in* immortal fresh-

grave?





IMMORTALITY.

CHAPTER I.

THE MYSTEBIE3 OF LIFE.

M I do not donbt bat the majesty and beanty of tie world are latent In any lots of tia

world ;

'

I do not donbt that exteriors have their interiors— and that the eyesight has another

eyesight, and the hearing another hearing, and the voice another voice; . . .

Did you think Life was bo well provided for—and Death, the purport of all Life, is

not well provided for ?" Whitman.

Life ip some of itsraanifestatio.nais everywhere... In polar

glaciers, in tropic sands, and in the profourideit ocean depths,

thejife-principle is expressedjn organic forms. The vitality,

of seeds belonging to the^ pre-glacial_period has been clearly

(^emonstratedT

*TE
,hT‘raspberry seed is very tenacious of life. Three, rasp-

berry plants were laised from seeds found in the stomach of a

man whose sbefeTonjform hacPbeen discovered thirty feet be-

low the surface of th^earth, at the bottom.oTaJiunal-mound,
opened near Dorchester, England. With this body had been
buried some coins of theTSmperor Hadrian, from which

, ac-

cording to fheTestimony of Dr. Lindleyand Professor3Vin-
chell, of the jVrichTgarTTJmversity, we are justified in assuming,

that these seeds had retained their vitality some 1,700 yearg.;

ana if so, why not, under similar conditions, 17,000 years, or

even a mucHTonger period ?
~ —

11
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It is stated, by Lord Lindsay that in the course of hisjvan°

'derings amid tEe pyramids_of Egypk he was permitted to

assist in unrolling a mummy, the~embaimers'of which evi-

dently''understood the uses of ozone. The hieroglyphical

writings upon the sarcophagus containing this embalmed form

showed it to be jabout 8,Q0Q_years old. Examining the mum-
mied body after it was unwrapped, there was found in one of

tlie closed h^ds~a~bull^EvEicl^when planted in a suitable

situation, grew ahd lSloomed"oiit into a jbeantiful dahliadike

flowier.. .

—
" None can reasonably doubt that there is growing in England
at this present time wheat, tEe grains of which were obtained

from theToldings in the wrappings of an Egyptian mummy,
there deposited more than 4,000 years since. _ Professor Agas-

siz fully credited thi~s~ accounlT;'~while Dr. Carpenter, the dis-

tinguished English physiologist, grvesTFfull indorsement by

saying, “ there is really no limit to the latent vitality of seecls.”

Each individual, by virtue of cerebral organization, conceives

and_gtudies the universe from his own moral plane of thought.

To Hans Christian AndeTsen tfie world was so aflame with

love , and thejnoral universe so aglow with the symbols of

Divine life andjwisdom, that he" saw goocTm, andAmmortalitv-

for
, everything. Aware that~seeds hidden from the sunshine

for long'periods break away from their cell-life, and put forth

the tender blade,— aware that the insect and the house-fly

outside of sheltering walls, becoming first dull, then seem-
ingly dead, revive when warmed by the summer’s sun,

—

aware that the dormouse lives with sealed mouth several
* _—•— ^—
months of the year ; that the live toad. foundjn the centerjof

qjilock of stgne, and exhibited in the London Crystal_Palace'. .

,

must have existed there for centuries, and that~tEe~corn which
had quietly slept in the tombs of EgyptTor 4,000^years_could
be made to grow,— aware, as wasThe~poeifAnderserL of~afl

these marvelous^phendmenaTn 'BatuferEEthus breathed his

tho.ughts under the heading— “ The Miracle.”
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/"

V “THE MIRACLE.

14 From » pyramid in the desert’s sand

A mammy was brought to Denmark’s land—
The hieroglyphic inscription told

That the body embalmed was three thousand years old.

I

It was the corpse ofa mighty queen;—
Examining it, they fonnd between

Her closed fingers a corn ofwheat;

So well preserved was this little seed,

\ That, being sown, it put forth its blade,

1 Its delicate stem ofa light-green shade,

|

The ear got filled with ripenir g corn,

j

Full-grown through sunshine and light of the morn.

* That wonderful power in a corn so small

—

It is a lesson to each and all.

Three thousand years did not qneneb Its germ—
It teaches our faith to be strong and firm,

When out of that husk a new plant could be bora

To ripen in sunshine and dfw from the sky,
'

Then, human soul, thou^park from on high.

Thou art immortal as thy great Sire

Whose praise is snug by the aogel-choir!

The busk, the body is buried deep,

And friends will go to the tomb and weep

;

But thou Shalt move on, on wings so free

—

For thineis the life of eternity. ^

It is an open question whether atheism be possible. When-'
Proclus pronounced that great word. Causation ; when Plato

wrote of the Divine Logos,: when Tvndall dilates on the Po-

tency in nature, Spencer upon the Unknowable, Zimmermann
upon Intelligent Force, and Emerson upon the Absolute

Over-Soul, they mean God— that Divine Presence upon
whose pulsingHovihg bosom is the souPg^restfor ever. Why
thfrn so much useless, and often bitter, disputation when words -

at'most are bu tlhe shadowy symbols of ideas,?

It would seem to me like a paltry idling away of time to

prove that, as a mortal being, I had an earthly father. Quite

possibly I could not prove it. The evidence would be utterly

beyond ,my reach. Still, I conscientiously believe it. And
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bo, by parity of reasoning, do I jnst as conscientiously believe _

that my spiritual nature had a Heavenly Father.

The existence of space is no more a matter of necessity to

my understanding than the existence of God. Thinking from

the conscious Ego— the I am of Myself— I require no

subtile trains of logic to demonstrate, toJknow that God _

is, and that God governsjthis orderly universe by immutable

Primal truths are axiomatic. It is a want of intuition and

mofaTperception that necessitates so many processes of rea-

soning.

C Full of trust,! consciously ^see God
f
the Divine_jEnergj)^

everywhere,— pulsating in the^growing^pm,.purpling in the

vineyard, brushing in the peach, smiling in the sunshine", and

awing us as we gaze into infinite depths filled with stars, cir-,,

cling suns, andsystems of universes. (?/'A V oil? f
V There is no' conflict between science and religion, since

they present two aspects of the same cosmos : one treating of

the quality of being, the other treating of its quantitative

distribution. The real conflict is between science and seeta-

rian theology ; and the chasm deepens. The^ mere scientist,
^

ever cold and semi-blind^, sees but half the universe— the
*

material side— the shell. With this he experiments. And
the little knowledge he thus obtains rests, after all, upon faith,

—faith in his five senses, and faith in the precision of his

investigations.

Can the telescope penetrate infinhy? Carp the physicist

explain the mechanism by which the heliotrope turns to the

sun, or the marvelous chemistry by which the turbot assumes
the color of the ground over which it swims? pjnptlie mi-

croscope detect grief in the brain, or the stethoscope sound
the depths of human aspirations ? Did the scalpel ever dis-

cover a thought in the convolutions of the cranial cavity?
CanJLove be measured with a rod, or hope weighed in a pair
of scales ? The soul and all its mental operations -— the soul

and all the spiritual forces connected therewith— are utterly ,

hoxrn-n rl fTi a A-P 4-1, „ — 1 _ • * *
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All organic life begins in a^rajilqccll. Every organized

structure ia but an aggregation of tbeso cells; and not only

tho specific form which tho aggregate assumes, but tbo dis-

tinctivo character of each component coI I_ depends, upon a

Boul'gcnn or pre-existingJypo which embodies the geniu* or

t3ea of which the material structure is, plus tho influences of

the environment,Jlto expression.

“ A singlo elementary atom,” saj’s that princo of modern

philosophers, Profcssor~Dalfour Stewart, **.fa a truly immoi>
'

tal being, and enjoys tbo privilege of remaining unaltered by

tho powerful blows tlmFcan be dealt against it.”
*"
go solid thinker Relieves in tho destructibility of either

matter or spirit. The' conservation of-spiritual energies js as

trlro as tluTdcmonstratcd conservation of forces.

" Thcjmu^bcingji living force, is necessarily immortal It is

tho visible and phenomenal forms nnd qualities only that

change. Tho celest ial angola ever s_cp_ these elementary. at>.

joms,— theso conscious monads tlmt cxkt in tho golden splen-
"
5or of thelruml erived immortality. Infilled with puro spirit,

-^aflame with the divino life,— these monads, theso “ firsts
”

of things, vibrato, rotate, repel, unite, form organic relations,

and, in obediencojo ~tho laws of uuivereal order, takojon an

ultimate expression by becoming incarnated in o material

form.
^"

Consciousness is coeval nnd coordinate with life. What wo
commonly consider our soul is~ifot, logically speaking, ours

;

but we are its. Tho soul— a potentialized nnd.indiyidual-
n— °

—

1 —is tho man. Lifo ia tho

aromal s most immediate vehicle

of expr _ ^ real, tfio permanent, and
each mortalls in the spirit world now, though veiled, from .its

surpassing glories by the material organism^ The DiyinojOr-
der prescribes tho descent of the soul into a raorfnT body, and
^TjffiardescentJho spiritual perceptions become temporarily
dimmed; theyjire_folded away, as_itwere, in q_casket, and
Tie in a state of partial icaction during the nigh’t-seasou of
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1 /

earthly unfoldment, preparatory,,, to the splendors of a new

cycle of wakefulness and unobscured lucidity.

Absence of consciousness is no proof of non-existence, inas-

much as sleep and wakefulness are alternating states of the

thinking man; and these states should not be confounded

with the subject to which they relate. The individual who
Incomes blind, from a cataract upon the eye is still in thesame

world. Traveling, even into foreign countries, does not help

firnTto the light; but remove the film, and he readily per-

ceives that the light is all around him. The spiritual senses

are so eclipsed, so bleared with the material, that we do not

see the~spiritual world _that batHes and enfolds us like a crys-

talj)££afiC.

^ Electricity, light, magnetism
,
interstellar ether,— these, are

only the etherealized envelopes and 'elastic vehicles of spiritual

/orces . Certain 'conditions develop or"bring into outward ex-

pression thelF potentialities. ""And laws, so calledT^re"the

deific methods, the defined order in^which the Divine Pres-
\ « ——

_

_
ence operates^ Essential Spirit alon e interpermeates and
constitutes the qualities of all thingsT There are no abstract

qualities,— that is to say, qualities abstracted from their sub-

stances. They inhere^in them. Strength is not outside_of

the being that exercises it. Acid properties do not exist

apart from thesubstances containing them. So_love, good-

ness, truth, are not abstract powers, but necessary attributes

That inhere in the very constitution of every sentient being,
whether man or_jmgeL Accordingly, men and women are

spirits now. They live and walk in the spirit world, though
encased in mortal clothing

; their sensations, qualities, and
all their higher emotions, are also spiritualTyet veiled for the

present under the vestured disguise of matter^
It will be admitted that extension, divisibility, and inertia

are among the principal attributes of matter. But be this as it

may, matter at most is only the unreal, shadowy shell of things
’ passive or statical condition for the action of force. It

as the limiting wall for thfi_utilization of spiritual
energies. It is the background upon which the panorama of
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creation is projected. It is tho agent of reaction, os the coun.

terpoiso to action, without which equilibrium find tho perpe-

tuity of movement would bo impossible.

Tho theory that force is nn nttributo of matter is disproved

by tho fact of inertia. It cannot chniigo its state. It will

ultimately bo shown, I believe, that inertia is tho solo nttri-

buto of matter, while tho other properties usually ascribed

to it nro simply secondary qualities which inertia involves.

Force, therefore, is tho antithesis of mnttcr, not simply ono

of its attributes. TI7/J is tho singlo nttributo of force, nnd

will is self-determining,— not motion, but tho antecedent of

motion, nnd tho antithesis of inertia.

“All that wo_ can affirm of matter,” says tho learned CJork

Maxwell, “ is that it is tho recipient of impulso and of en-

ergy.” And' yet materialists, and doubtless tho majority of

'ordinary men, havo coino to think from their long familiarity

with matter that physical forms constitute tho only real, that

matter is rooro permanent nnd substantial than spirit. This is

a fatal mistako. Few w ill disputo that tho concrete forms of

matter, when reduced to tho last nnnlysis, nro httlo moro than

a filmy appearance, nn illusion that dazzles to blind.
* ^Xako a hit of thoJiardcst granite rock. “ How solid, how
firm nnd substantial,” you say. Let us sec. I pats it into

the hands of tho chemist. ITo applies to it a most intenso

heat, and it becomes a fiery liquid ;
increasing tho heat, it

becomes a fleecy, limpid fluid ;
augmenting it still, it is trans-

formed into a gaseous mist lighter than air; continue to inten-

sify tho heat, and it utterly vanishes from sight. There, 0
mistaken materialist, is^your mnttcr, 3mnr hard gram to 1 ock,

composed of mica, feldspar, and quartz, driven to a liquid—
to a fluid— tqjjaseous mist — driven from sight— vanished

—gone I And so with everything thnt_thohandcan touch,

tbo-pliysical oyoIseeT

t

lio ^enseTcognizo.
Analysis resolves tho seen into tho unseon, and tho dulled

senses palo away before our deeper spiritual naturo which re-

cognizes tho invisible and enduring reality.

“ What do yoaJenow ofnngels and spirits, or even of spirit,
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per se ? ” said a very self-contained Secularist to me in Eng-

land.

Asjnucb, sir, in all probability^as you know about matter,

was my reply; ancTespecially when matter, through analysis,

is transformed into a state of invisibility.

“ But matter and material things may be seen, handled,

felt, and actually tested by the senses.”

And so may spirits, when, by the law of materialization,

they desire to demonstrate a future existence.

“ I’ve never seen anything of the kind.”

Xhat is quite probable._ And then, possibly, you have not

seen the Brahmans in their burning-ghauts ;
the Parsees in

their temples; the Pope in St. Peter’s; nor me, with whom
you converse. It is only the body you see.

“ But I fancy (taking hold of my arml) that I feel and see

you.

Nothing— nothing of the kind, sir. You only feel and see

the "shed, the vesture, the^ traveling-dress, in which l, the

man, am at present attired. “ Never do I tire,” said Socrates,
c“ of, telling the wise man that the body is not the man.”

“ Very well; you must know*that our knowledge depends

upon'bur senses. And, as a man professing some knowledge
of science, I accept the reality of nothing that I cannot de-

monstrate,— I believe nothing that I cannot see, hear, taste,

weigh, or is in some manner made to appeal to my physical

senses. And further,_sir,,I. think,_or, rather, I have an idea.”

Stop— stop right there ! You say^you have an idea. De-
nying_it_for the_moment, I propose to test you by your own
-method. You say you think'— sayjfchat you have an idea.

B ut I deny_ikj^-fotQ.,_and^call upon you to prove it,— jto

demonstrate it;Jby_an_ appeal to any one, or all of my five

natural senses. Bring out that “ idea ” of^yours, and tet me
see itp— let me hear it— taste it—^feel it— or let me weigh
jt in JL-PahLof scales! What is the color? what the shape

?

^f^^d,kii.he_density_of_thQbidea of yours? . . .

Thi^system„ofreasoning , . ondhe part of materialists, fails

k° Pgnv^nce-the.

i

ntellect or meet the noblest aspirations iaf the
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human soul. ‘ Thinkers ought to understand
,
§o_it scsms to_

!* * : : *.!
, t

3 oughts,.ideas, nnd.

:*
!

•. '• . htyisiblo, allicdjto

!: .i :
• :

• t*/ 'ijMjJhojrcaJ, tho per-

pelualj the permanent, and the immortal l

"“TVportal life is onlyjtn inciden t— a tremulous jmMy_ in tho

cycling stream of time. Wpnro tho dead ; human bodies are

littlojmoro than graves. The departed, the invisible, are tho

truly living. Tho apostle of old denominated tho body tho

^temple of God ;
** while an Ancientjjrophet, writing under

th e divlho nfllatusv termed tho soul “ the candle of tho Lord.'*

Tins candle, this luminous spark of divinity, incarnated in

tfTo* templed organism, manifests itself through^tho cranial

organs, and shines out through tho features. It takes cogni-..

zance of earthly things, gathers rich experiences, builds up and

perfects the spiritual body, and, awaiting deliverance, is finally

translated in tlTo resurrection chariot to tho world of spirits,

the homes of tho angels, tho many-mansioned house of the..

Father.
TP/

'* Anion;' them cherub shapes cf childhood glide}

Maidens ero there with waring locks of gold;

And manhood la its glory ami its pride,

And age so longer old I

And he, the last that left ns, whose young life—
By laughing, promisc-ladcn breezes driren—

Disdained to meet the rndo world's noisy strife,

And sought the calm of Heaven,—

I’m sure I see him in his radiant rest.

Among his angel kindred up on high,

And honored ns befits the latest guest

They welcome to the sky.

Ours is the darkness; theirs the boundless day;—
They drink true life; we draw the labored breath;—

They have eternal sunshine on their way;
We have the gloom of death.

Yet, nearing the cold river, I rejoice

That when I pass its darkness nnd its roar,

AU these will welcome me with heart and voice
Upon the further shore.”
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CHAPTER II.

DOUBTS AND HOPES.

“ A rift they said among themselves. Who shall roll ns the stone away from the door

ofthe sepulchrej
” ^ '^^Mark xvi. 3.

«,/"'“ Yes, who? There it lies— hard, cold, inexorable; the stone of silence— the

\
Btoneof utfer7hopelMS^separatlonT "Since the beginning oflbe world there it has

j
teenj^mTtears have melted it; no prayers pierced it. The children of men, surging

j
and complaining in their anguish of bereavement, have dashed against it, onlyto melt

|

hopelessly backward as a wave falls and goes back into the oceam Nothing about the

* doom of death is so dreadful as this dead inflexible silence . Couldjbere be, after the

j
passage of the river, one backward signal—

o

ne last~worlf the heart would be

\ appeased.” MeOI. B. Stowe.

“ I go down to the grave with my son mourning,” were the

sorrowing words of a weeping patriarch, when bowed down
with grief and broken in spirit. Dim and flickering in that

distant^period was the light of Judaism
,
and -almost hope;

less the despair of the Old~Testament I
“ The Je,wisli_ reli-\^

gion,” saysjDean Stanley, “was characterized to a consider-
*

able extent by the dimness of its conceptions relating to a

filture life.” Bishop Warburton admits that the ancient

Israelites “had no well-defined faith in the immortality of

the soul.” Other distinguished^scholars have been candid

enoughJo confess thatthe Hebrew Scriptures_give but little

encouragement to the hope of a future state of existence.

Their rewards and their threatened punishments were tem-

v
E?ral. The tenor of the Israelitish promises was, “ If ye
are obedienfTf ye keep my statutes, ye shall eat of the good
of the land.”

/
~1' Thejjollowing.testimonies conclusively prove that the Jews
had verylittle knowledge of a future life :

~
>r
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1. Dr. Campbell observes

:

e
v

“It 13 plain that, in the Old Testament, the most profound silence Is observed In

|
regard to the state of the deceased, theirjoys or sorrows, happiness or misery."

2. Dr. Jahn-gays

:

,
“ We have not authority decidedly to say, that any other motires were held out to

i the ancient Hebrews to pursue the good and to avoid the evil, than those which were

^derived from the rctcards and punishments ofTins Lira."

3. Professor Mayer writes

:

“ But it is evident to the careful reader, that, both In the Book of Job and in the

Pentateuch, the divine judgment which is spoken off, Is altcays a judgment which

takes place in this life ; and the rewards which are promised to the righteous, and the

punishments that are threatened to the wicked, are such only as are rewarded in (At

present state of being. . . . Tho idea that God Is the Judge of the world pervades

them [the writings or MosesJ everywhere; bnt it has jsbeays relation to this earthly

existence.”

It is very evident that while the great body_ofLthe_Hebrewa

doubted, trembled, wept over_the_prospects of_ a future

immortality, ttie Sadducees~boldly declared^ that there was
“ neither angel nor spirit.” Hear the wail, the sad refrain„o£

those'early hiBlicaT writers

!

“The dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go down Into silence.”

Psalms cxv. 17.

*,y“Man being in honor abideth not; he is like the beasts that perish.”

Psalms xlix. 12.

“For the living know that they shall die; but the dead know not anything, neither

have they any more a reward, for the memory ofthem is forgotten."—

E

ccl, ix. 6, 10.

“ For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, and that tho

tender branch thereof will not cease. Though the root thereofwax old in the earth,

and the stock thereof die in the ground
; yet through the scent of water It will bud,

and bring forth boughs like a plant. But man_dj£lb,jrnd wasteth away ; yea, man
giveth up the ghost, and where is be ? As the waters fail from the sea, and tEeflood

decayeth and dricth np

,

r so inaP lieth down and riseth not; till the heavens_be no
more, they shall not awak£ noFho raised out of tEelrjleep.” Jon xiv. 7-12.

“His breath goeth forth, be returneth to his earth ; in that very day his thoughts
perish." Psalms cxlvi. i.

“They are dead, they shall not live; they are deceased, they shall not rise."
* “

' Isaiah.
" They shall he as though they had not been.”— Obadiah.

“ Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better than that a man should rejoice
in his own works, for that is his portion ; for who shall bring him to see what shall be

EcccEsiastes.
“ As the cloudJa-comumefL-and vanishes away, so be that goeth down to tin*

grave ehall come np no more.”
~ *”

Jo8.
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« i bare said to corruption, Thou art my father; to tho worm, Thou art my mother,

and my sister. And where is now my hope i As formy hope,who shall see it ?
”—Job.

“ They sleep with their fathers.” — Moses.

“For that which befallcth the sons of men befallcth beasts; even one thing bo-

falleth them : as the one dicth so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath; so

that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast. ... All go into one place ; all are of

the dust, and all turn to dust again. Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth up-

ward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth.” —Ecclesiastes.

Compare these_chilling, forbidding, silence-in-the-tomb pas-

sages of Scripture with Roman resignation and Grecian con-

fidence in a sublime immortality— in a home among the gods.

“ When, therefore, death approaches a man, tho mortal part of him, as it appears,

dies, tiut tlie immortal part departs, safe and uncorrupted ,
having withdrawn itself

from death.”
~~

Plato.

11 _4s_thcy_who run a race are not crowned till they have conquered, so good men
believe that the reward of virtue is not given till after death. . . . Not by lamenta-

tions and mournful chants ought we to celebrate tlic funcrals of the good, but_by

hymns; for in ceasing to be numbered "with mortals, they enter upon the heritage of

a diviner life?’
~~~ ‘ ~ " PLETAtfcn.

“ Ifmy body be overpressed, it must descend to the destined place; neverthelessmy
soul shall notdescend, but, being a thing immortal, shall flyjnp to Jhigh 'heaven.”

Heraclitcts.
A
“ The soul is most certainly immortal and imperishable, and our souls really exist

in tiutworld of spirits. Those who shall have sufficiently purified themselves by phi-

losophy [religion], shall live hereafter in more beautiful mansions. . . . For tho sake

of these things, we should use evciy cndcavorTo acquire virtue and wisdom"
in this

iSeJ'foFtli^rtrward'iS'noble and the hope is groat. *A man ought then to have confi-

dence'about hiiTiouiT^during this liloHeTmmadejt bcmtifuTWitinemperonce,Jus-
tice, fortitude, freedom, and truth ; he waits for his entrance into the world of spirits

a;^oncwho is readyto depart when desti^hcnlliT^Tshall not remain, I shall depart.

.Do not say then that ’Socrates, is buried ; say that yon_bury_my body.”—'Socrates.

'‘ This,” saidJPJato, “ was the end of the best, the wisest, and most just of men.—
ajatory which good men ’nevcrTcad without team.”

“ The origin of soulajeannot bo founcTunon earth, for there is nothing earthly in
tiiem. They have faculties which claim to be called dhrne,jrndjwhielr_can_never be
shown to have come to man from any source but God. That nature_in us which
rninEs, which knows, which lives, is celestial, and for that reason necessarily cternal

,

Godjiimselfcag b̂e_represe ntecl only ns a free Spirit separate from matter, seeing all

^hings,.and moving all things, bimseTf ceaselessly working. Of this kind, from this

h?lure ,..isJheTuitnansouk . , . TTcannot be destroyed.” He represents the ngcdCato
as exclaiming,^'TThappy day wLen I shall remove from this crowdof mortals, to'go
aa(* divine assembly~obgreatsouls^ Not oulvsimn'M^inecrimain"thtirethn
men who have lived Godlike on earth ;I shaU^nd"lagam^iyson,_to\vhom these aged
nandsTbaye periermed the duties which in*the^rderbTTia.tu?e he should havetendered
to me. Hjs spirit has neyerjanitted me. He departed, turhing~his eyes upon me and
c?lling.oimneJ forJ^ai[_Elace_wlrere he knew I shouldsoon come! If I have borne his

% not diat my heart was unfeeling, but I bonsolcd~rnyicIfvrttk
the thought that our separation.would not he long” ~

ClCERO.
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It was not to tho realization̂ of Brahman and Buddhist, Jo

sturdy Boraahnml cultured Greek, that Jesus — ns Paul

taught— brought toJight“ life and immortality.” They had
•*' *

1

«_of this light. But
j£stis "

. sensuous Jctrujvho

“fat injlio shadow* of death;" brought it to light through

phenomenal marvels and tho practical exemptideation of a

_

'
* inspirational, fcllow-

ehiped by angels, and standing upon tho very pinnacle of

that Hebrew Spiritualism which was foreshadowed by tho

prophets, Jesus convened upon tho mountain with Moses and

Elias, cach’long in spiri t-life. Aflame with divine truth, ho

fiadjnt his"command n legion of angels; and after his cruci-

fixion ho appeared, identified liimsejf, and wnlkcd^nbout in

hisspirito-matcrializcd body for forty days f
* r

''T^hese spiritual wondefilirought to light u lifo and imtnor-

talityT
1r
lliat is, tho~light nmFlcnowledgo of a futuro exist-

ence to all those who witnessed his superhuman works. And
oh, how glorious this light to tho sad, tho hick, and the dying I

Belief in a futuro stato is natural, mid tho Jews, previous te

Jesus’ time, wero not wholly without that light “ Hint lightetli

every roan that cometh into tho world."

This mortal life, as compared with eternity, is hut momen-

tary— a brief Rories of changes—«*h lengthened dying. And
is it not,'after all, just as natural to dio ; and should it not

bo just os plcnsant as to lay off tho old garment^ when it

becom es soiled and faded from wearing ? Tho body atjbcst

is*littl(Tmoro Uian a tattered raiment, aml_tho evening of lifo

ought to deepen" on towards tho inviting gravo as quietly,

serenely, as dusk fades and slnules off into the darkness that

precedes and piophcsics of sumisc.

1

“We sro pot sad to see the gathered Brain,

Ncwwhcn tliclr mellowed fruit* the orchard* cast.

Nor when tho yellow woods shake down the rlpene I mutt
We sigh not when the sun, ids course fulfilled,

Sinks where his island.* of refreshments lie.”
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CHAPTER III.

^ death and the bridging of the river.

“Blessed is he, blessed are all men to whomjhejiving wiseGod_should grant those

two'cverlasting powerIi”purity and immortality.” Mazda, in the Avesta.

At the last, tenderly,

FroinTtlie walls of the powerful fortress’d house,

From the clasp of the knitted looks— from the keep of the well-closed doors,

Let me be wafted.

Let me glide noiselessly forth

;

With the key of softness unlock the locks—with a whisper,

Set ope the doors, O Soul !
” Whitman.

Out of nothing nothing comes, is the common rendering of

exnihilo nihil Jit

;

and there cannot be a plainer axiom. But

if nothing cannot evolve or produce something the equiva-

lent of substance, then the converse is equally true, that

something cannot produce or become nothing. But man is

something, and more— a conscious, thinking, rational being,

yearning for a future life, and therefore immortal . Logic,

then, is on the side of immortality.

“ Beings,’’ says Schiller, “ live only in their becoming.
“ Nature is spirit visible. Spirit is invisible^nature ; and liv;

ingisjpirit becoming manifesTas nature.”

Nature often moves by seemingly 'inverse methods. The
decay of the dead leaf, proves that there is a life-force within

it..„ Men die as they grow, by degrees . Each white hair of

the ag'edTTs a dead~~Eair. Brain-cells are consumed in the

process of thought. Each muscular or mentaFact is coiuci-

dent with disorganizing dying cells

;

and dying cells prophesy
of the becoming, of^the living form, the ~cbhscious~"act. But
fromTwhence the brain-cell? It is fashioned

^
from proto-

plasm by that mysterious principle called life, which domi*
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nates tho organism. Marvelous, indeed, nro these methods

of nature. Vegctablo and animal processes nro each essential

to complete tho cyclo of living forces. Vegctablo growth is a

process whereby inorganic matter is made lining. Tho ani-

mnl structure builds its tissues from this prepared material,

and in its \ oluntary activities consumes it again— causes it

to dio— nnd so returns it to tho inorganic world. So the

processes of thought involvo tho continual waste and death

of the material vehicle. But tho spiritual nature is supplied

from another, a diviner fountain.

When counter-forces and outsido influences, through ajsu-

perior potency, overcome these Jntcmal attractive forces that

strive to maintain intact a given form^ said form changes, de-

composes, and dies into higher ;mnnifcstntions_of life, fulfilling

in all probability sompbetter purposo in_tho economy"of ex-

istence.

Tho ncom during tho drear}’ chilliness of autumn timo dies

off *lrom tho parent 6tcra,— dies, falls to tho earth, nnd is

buried; but under tho wanning sun3_ of spring, tho swelling

germ, tho lender
-
sapling, tho towering oakj roveal tho leafy^

lifoT tho higher aim.

NaturcPfs a conservative prophot. Tho frowning storm

ppeludes tho" cal'm7and darkness tho morning sunshine. Res-

urrections aro all around us. And death is-but a Jobn-tho-

Bap_tist, crying of tho coming Christ of immortality.

Form, lifeT^onsciousncss, these aro tho triu no steps uuder

the overshadowing Consciousness of that prcscnco which_a

German philosopher denominated tEo_ A&solutc, and which

Paul pronounced “jrfl and in all**
"*

~~It may not ho amiss hero to stato tho different standpoints

from which we occasionally view tho subjects under considera-

tion. There arc, then, three methods of aspecting tho prin-

ciples nnd phenomena of existenco

First, wo may view things in their natural order, or accord-

ing to tho method of evolution, which implies a procedure from
the simple to the complex, from tho low to tho higher; sec-

ondly, tho logical order, in which mind, idea, spirit, life, and
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function take precedence of organization ;
thirdly, the celestial ftp?.

order, which is the__m.ethod of involution ,
or procedure from

inmost to outermpst,_from the spiritual to the physical, from

the perfect to the, imperfect, and from organization to proto-

plasm. Hence when speaking from the celestial standpoint,

we speak as though perfected forms are antecedent to all else

;

and when-speaking-from—tlie—naturalistic standpoint, or view-

ing things in their natural order, as they appear to immediate

observation, then we present them by a reverse method.

Generally considered, visible forms, beginning in thejmin-

eraCandjLdvancing^touthpjyegetable, perfect themselves in

the animal.—

OrganicJife,.with voluntary motion, begins in the vegetable,

advances into-the.animal, and perfects itself in the human.

Intelligent consciousness, as anexpression of mind and rea-

son, begins in the animal, advances into the human, and per-

fects itself in the spiritual. Unlike insects and animals, men
are conscious of their consciousness ;

while exalted spirits in

the heavens are conscious not only of the earthly life they

lived, but of their pre-existent states of being.

The ancient Assyrians pictured deathunder the form of an

angel tall and majestic. The Hebrews adopted the symbol,

calling this angel Samvnael. Grave in appearance, and full

of eyes, he carried a naked sword from which fell three drops,

one paling the countenance, one destroying the vitality, and
the other forcing physical decay. Drinking from the cup he
bore in his right hand was termed “ tasting the bitterness of '

death.”

The more cold and sensuous of the ancient Romans repre-

sented death as a winged lad with sad dejected countenance,
bearing an inverted torch, and a poor, torn disfigured butterfly

lying at his feet.

Tba^elflerJheplQgians, speaking and painting^pen-pictures
“king of terrors,” and as that' bourne from

whence no traveler returns, often describe ityas a grim, rat-

tle skeleton with a scythe over its shoulder, madly_travers*
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ing the earth to mow down its teeming millions ana ^ “sign

them to judgment.

Oft is still occasionally described as a “ fowler spreading his

net,” and ns a ghostly knight riding upon a “ pale horse.”

And here are a few specimens of the long-agojiymns sung at

funerals.

\ The mighty flood that rolls

1 Its torrents to the main,

Can ne’er recall its waters lost

From that abyss again-

1 And man, when in the grave.

Can never quit its gloom

Until the eternal morn shall wake
Tho slumber of the tomb.

The living know that they must die,

But all the dead forgotten lie

;

I

Their memory and their sense are gone,

I

Alike unknowing and unknown.

Hark from the tombs a doleful souml,

*iliSAfari*^cn«Ltho«y’

;

Ye living,men come yiew tho ground

Where you must shoitly he.

Such cheerless withering words, with tho black drapery
displayed upon funeral occasions, all increase rather than dr
vest death of its gloom_and chilliness. The Chinese mourn,
inwhite^ Egyptians in Ptolemy^s time^ and, tho emotional

Txfeeks of twolhousand years ago, had truer and clearer con-

ceptions of death and the future life than have many plodding

sectarians inThis nineteenth century.

“ Thou art no_t dead.” said the Grecian poet Prptd, when!
stanefing overthojgorpse of his friends bjit “thou hast removed S
to a better place, to dwell in the Jslands-n£_ihe~Blc*t aiming

(

abundant banquet. . T1 '
1

' ’
‘ alum* I

the Elysian fields,
"

. : . evenJ
illo? the mortal lire./
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In the divine light of present inspirations and spiritual,

revelations there is no death ,
— only incarnations, changes, .

and ceaseless successions of births.

f
“ On the cold cheek of death smiles and roses are blending,

L

\
And beauty immortal awakes from the tomb."

The poet Shelley tells of a ' Paradise-garden in which all

sweetest flowers and all rare blossoms grew in perfect prime.

This garden was tended by a wonderful spiritual lady, and all

the flowers knew her and rejoiced in the influence that spread

from her; their sweetness passed into her, and hers was

reflected in their bloom and fragrance. Suddenly she died,

says the poet, and soon the garden and flowers came to per-

ceive that she had passed away, and began to droop and

die too ; roses and lilies withered away, the bright, sweet-

scented Indian plants fell rotting in the mud, and the garden,

once so fair, slowly changed into a foul, leafless wreck, or

seemed to have done so, for as Shelley, with strange spiritual

intuition, hints, that decay and death haply were “ like all the

rest a mockery.”

11What garden sweet, that lady fair,

And all sweet shapes and odors there.

In truth have never passed away,

’Tiswe, ’its ours, are changed ! not they."

Seen in the light of the spiritual philosophy, and studied

from the Mount of Vision, death is but a hyphen connecting

the two worlds— is but a renunciation of the physical body
— is but a flower-wreathed arch under which mortals march
on one by one to the shining shores of immortality ; or it may
be compared to the rosebud that climbs up the shaded garden*
wall to bloom on the sunward side.

There is no death

!

The stars godown
To rise upon some fairer_shore,

AmfBnghtin Heaven’^jewelled crown
llhey shine for evermore.

There is no death ! The leaves may fall;

"TlIeTowers may fade, and pass away,—
They only wait through wintry hours
The coming of the May,
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There is bo death ! An angel form

Walks o’er the earth with silent tread;

He bears onr dear loved ones away,

And then we coC them

—

dead.

He leaves onr hearts all desolate—

He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowert

;

Transplantedjstgjalis^ they now
Adorn immortal bowers.

Bnt erer near ns, though unseen, >

*7TEc deafimmortaf spirits tread

ForiLQJhe boondleunmrtnt "*
/

Isltfh,—a*nmr*n*D~4/ J
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CHAPTER TV.

FORE-GLEAMS of the future.

« My whole nature rushes onward with irresistible force toward a future and a bet-

ter state of being. Shall I eat and dnuk only that I may hunger and thirst, ancTeat

and drink again till the grave which yawns beneath me shall swallow me up ? Shall I

beget other beings in my own likeness that they, too, may eat, drink, and die, and

leave others behind to follow their example ? To what puipose this perpetually rcvolv-

ing circle— this everlasting repetition in which things are produced only to perish,

andperfsli onTTto'ljeirgalnproduce^'^tins monstercontinually swallowing up itself?

Never can this be mydestiny, or that of the world. Something thafis to endure must

be brought forth in all these changes of the transitory‘nndtEe~perishabIiT— something

wbichmay be carrieil fbnvard safe and inviolate on the waves of time.” 5?ichte.

Take it to yourself ; think of the last year, the last day, the

last hour, The last moment, the last thought, and that thought

annihilation! Oh, how the soul, mighty in her consciousgran-

deur, shrinks backfoomsuch a worse than meaningless destiny I

Forgetting God "forThe moment, I have to say of nature,

if she has given us ideals never to be attained, and aspirations

never to be realized, then let her be despised and hated ; for

nature, however potent, has no moral right to create in us

deep, divine wants to live immortal, and then mock them—
blast them with a resurrectionless death

!

No one making pretensions to philosophical reasoning, talks

nowadays, of annihilation, of the transformation of substance

into nothing, of the destruction of force, or of conscious life

ultimating in death unconscious and eternal ! The universe

can know no loss. “ No motion impressed by natural causes,

or by human agency, ls^ver^obliterated. The~ripple_aTthe
ocean^s surface, cause'cTby a gentle, breeze , or the still water
which marks the‘more immediate track of a ponderous vessel

gliding with scarcely expanded sails oyer its bosom, are equally
indelible.”
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Tho most ingenious chemist, with crucible and compound
blowpipe, has not been able to annihilate tho minutest atom

of matter. AWftat then of tho Egot tho I nm, that thinks,

wills, rcasoiyt, and aspires nftcr the blissful glories qT immor-

tality? tc f< ly ?/<•?* f N ; * M tottA

|

44 In tho silver mincs_of Laurium,” so says a lato English

j

journal, “among tho refuse ore left by tho ancient Greeks,,

I 2,000 years ago, tho reed. of a hpccie3 of glaciura or poppy/

|
was found, whichTms slept in the darkness of tho carjli_dur-

i ing all that time. After a littlo whileLwhcn the slags wero
! brought up and worked oft at thojunclting ovens, thero sud-

denly aroso a crop of glacium plants, with a beautiful yellow

flower, of a kind_unknow.11 .in modem J>otnmr, but .described

|
by Plato and others.” U*-fm. /-m *

Foppies of lie sge of Plato,

Wjtli your tunny golden Cower*,

From two thousand year* of slumber

Welcome to this world of our*.

Steadfast through the parsing ages,

Safe beneath tho sands of Time, *

Changeless while all else was changing,
* To had slept a sleep sublime.

Till the lun In royal splendor,

Unclin'* on yonr silent bliss,

Jke the prince In fairy fable.

Gently roused you with a kiss—

loused you to what wondrous change* 1

Panting engines toil around,

Jnknown blossoms gleam beside yon.

Unknown races till the cyound.

Is your Lcritago of wisdom
Fashioned for eu earlier day.

Unless midst our new conditions, t

Pitting things loDg passed away l

Plato's was an ago of beauty,

Groat in song and groat in art}

Bay, could Man achieve such triumph

Had not Nature borno her part i

Tell ns, poppies, Is It higher

, Now than In that joyous time

When tho giant poets chanted,

S
And the world was in its prime l
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Essential spirijnuterpenetratesjill substances, andjs thelife

of all forms. Bacon is credited with saying that the kernels

of nuts shrank and decayed after their spirits had left them.

The fact, if it be such, is worthy of thought There is cer-

tainly a soul-life in every thing. Let the child carefully place

some seeds in a dark drawer, and when seventy years have

benumbed his limbs, and silvered his hairs, if he plant them

they will spring into vigorous life, and blossoming bear pre-

cious fruitage.

I
t
t is related by M. Jouanet, that in the year 1635 several

Celtic tombs were discovered near Begorac. Under the head

of each of, the .
dead_bodies there was found a small, square

stone or brick, with an aperture in_ each, containing a few

, seeds ,
which had been placed there beside the dead, by the

friends wh^jmd buried them perhaps 1500 or lTOO yearsUjc.

fore., . These seeds were carefully sowed by those who fojmd

them, What was seen to spring from the dust of the dead ?

Beautiful "sun-flowers and cloyer-bearing blossoms ^as bright

. and swee t as those which are woven intorwreaths byj.be merry
; children now playing in our fields.

,

“ An acorn split into halves,” says a modern writer, “ and

: then examined with a powerful microscope, will reveal to the

sight the would-have-been oak in miniature.” The_Jdea, the

undeveloped spirit-tree, is there. “ The permanencehf spirit,”^

says this same author, “ may be further illustrated by the fact\

that, if you burn a rose, mingle the ashes with water, and lay
j

them away into a quiet place, a scum will gradually gather
\

upon tho surface, and arrange itself into the form of the orig-

'

inal flower.” IfJ;his_he_.tr.ue,
J
.it shows the persistence and

potency of the spirit-form . ftThe connecting link between/
/spirit and matter, so far as scienHstsThave been able to pushV~

I

their researches beyond mere physical appearances, has be.en
)

Ldenominated ether.>'
/
Professor Tyndall, in' treating of it/terms^

.

it “ an all-pervading substance, more solid than gas, yet in-

finitely more attenuated and elastic.” This ether-world, un-
seen to all save seers, ia nonnlo^ Trri-f-.li nn« 1 Jmvw
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*' It lies around us like s cloud,

A world we do not see;

Yet the sweet closing of an eye

May bring us there to be.”

It is beautiful to die. Tombs are symbols, telling that men
have risen therefrom to the higher life.

The little jar is well enough to start the rose-slip in ; but it

must be transplanted into the gaiden to reach perfection. If

all hneio of a futuie existence as did the apostles of the past, or

as do the seers of the present, they could see their friends

move on gravewaid as resignedly as they see them start for

the college, or for a pleasure-trip to Europe. Heaven is the

parlor of which this material life is the basement, the univer-

sity of which this is the primary school, the inner sanctuary

of holiness of which this is the outer court. Our towns and
cities are man-made, but over there is the New Jerusalem

whose builder and maker is God.

The ideal is ever be> ond us. “ Oh,” says the weary worker

who drops his chisel before the marble, “ I can imitate the

natural object, but it does not answer my ideal; I want to

achieve something better and nobler, and I can do it.” “ Oh,”

says the poet, “ I can sing a still sweeter song.” “ Oh,” says

the philosopher, “there are more boundless depths of thought

down which I can drop the plummet of my searching intel-

lect.” Man in this world is like a bird beatinj^jigainst his

nd»_ Ob, deathless soul,. \\ hy_

for the bosom of the ocean. _

.ays the weaiy, broken heait,

uvei me grave Oi Vts ’napes. me 'in/uilmft 'I’n'is worifr is

all,” says the beieaved mother. “ Telljpe_nQfcJthat death is an
eteinal sleep,” says the broken shadow of humanity. And
fgeling this great need of the soul, ”

agesj cling to the golden visions o

present ministry of angels I ' i .

*

The faith of the tiustmg child in Words^wbrtlTs poem *is

infinitely nearer the truth than many of the sermons of the

present century. The poet meeting a little girl, asked,

3 X
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“
«

g

isters and brothers, little Maid,

How many may you be ?
*

1How many ? seven in all,’ she said.

And wondering looked at me.

* And where arejhey, I pray you tell ?

'

She answered, * Seven are we

;

And two of us at Conway dwell

;

And two are gone to sea;

Two of us in the churchyard lie,

My sister and my brother;

And in the churchyard cottage I

Dwell near them with my mother.’

* How many arc you then ? ’ said I,

If they two are in Heaven ?

'

The little Maid did still reply,

we are seven. __‘ 0 master

!

But they are dead, those two are dead!

Their spirits are in Heaven !

’

’TSvas throwing words away : for still

The little M^l woiiltHiaye^lier will,.

Antfsaid, ‘Nay, we are seven !J”

Tothe heavenly-illumined mind of tliis little child , the dead

were still alive and counted as a part of the family. And
none 'of~ulTshould refer to tlie dead as if they were not .

—

should never speak of them as buried ,
— never .say we have

lost them, nor tell how we loved them. But rather should we
say, “ They have passed to thejngher life; ” and, “ Oh, how we
still love them ! ” The door that John “saw opened in

heaven ” has never been shut.
l Jlty

The pains, spasms, and seeming anguish of the dying are

only life effoiTs'nf^tiie'cliaihecrancl imprisoned_spirIt..to~break
away from its eartlily'ebffin— the~human body. It is beauti-

ful to bury this casket m_mo_rn Ing-time ,
just, as the sun tips

wdh„gold the hills and the mountains. And it is in good
keeping -with the genius of the spiritual philosophy Joput
the loved one’s^chair a^the .table still, and also fragrant blos-

soms. . The angels love flowers— white roses and white lilies

because .they symbolize purity and holiness of life.

“And I sit nnd think, as the sunset’s gold
Is flushing river and hill and shore,
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I etc day *uo<t by the waters cold,

Ami lirt for tie $oaad oftie bo*Un*a‘< oar t

1 (ball watch the plraflj of tie Capping aall,

J shall hwT-lhp boat u it pain* the iteaod,

I thill pas* frea *lgit with tie boatman pale.

To tie better ihore of tie ipirit Ua<l|

3 »i*U know lie lorcil who bare pone before.

Ami joyfully «wctt will the meeting be,

When ertr has tittt , tic peae«W rlrer,

The afigt. of death iball carry ae.“
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CHAPTER V.

X
THE TESTIMONY OF SAINTS.

“ When bom, I died; and when I die I shall be bora— bom or l of this death-land o

darkness into the realm of real life.” . Pilgrim.

J “ The dusty house, wherein is shrined

1 The soul, is but the counterfeit

Of that which shall be more refined

' And exquisite.
(

•

/ f
The light to which our night belongs

Unfolds a day more broad and clear;

Music but intimates the songs

r We do not hear.
I '

.

'

/ When death shall come, and disallow
1 These rough and ugly masks we wear,

j
I think that we shall be as now.

Only more fair.” Alice Caret.

As the physical birth of the infant is death to the placenta-

envelope, so birth into spirit-life involves the death and dis-

integration of the physical casket. And while this latter

process is as natural as beautiful, it implies no disorganization

of the spiritual body— no cessation of conscious existence.

Duality of being extends to human consciousness. The
inner consciousness— related to the Infinite Consciousness

of the" universe, God— is never for a moment suspended.

And just prior to, and during the change called dying, it

often flames up the brightest. .
•, „

r
*' u If I had strength enough to hold a pen,” said the eminent

William Hunter, “I would write how easj7, and delightful it

. is tordie?
1

f
The distinguished essayist, Montaigne, describing an acci-

dent that left him so senseless thatlie'was taken up for dead,

said on being restored, “ Methought my life only hung upon
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my lips, and I shut my eyes to help thrust it out and go. I

was exquisitely happy.”

The editor of the English Quarterlj’ Review records of a

friend who had been u rescued from drowning, that ho had

not experienced the slightest feeling of suffocation. The
stream was transparent, the day brilliant, and ho could see

the sun shining through the water ; while a quiet conscious-

ness crept over him that his eyes were about to be closed

upon it for ever. Yet ho neither feared his fate nor wished to

avert it. A pleasant sensation, which soothed and gratified

him, made a luxurious bed of a watery grave.”

That able jurist, the late Judge Edmonds of New' York,

related to me the following of his Quaker friend^Jsaac T.

rfopper,: “ Twas with him a good deal before ho died. One
day I left his residence about 4 o’clock ; he was exceedingly

feeble, but X thought he might survivesoveral days, perhaps

\veeke. "TtTwns our regular stance evening, and at 8 o’clock

we met to hold a circle. Ifly daughter’s hand wassoon iuflu*

enced,_writing this : ‘Jam in the spirit-world. 7T T. H.’
”

* “Who isThat ? ” inquired ¥ gentleman presentT*

“ It'bT the initials,” replied the judge, “ of Isaac T^Hop-
jperj^uTiTcannot be possible, as I left his House a few hours

since, TEmkiiqfhe might survive several days or weeks.”

The judge, throwing on his cloak, hastened to his Quaker
friend’s residence, wheiTtTiere lay the corpse, and jihe friends

standing byjweeping. Returning and re-forming the circle,

the same hand was controlled^ to write :

* ~ '

“lam the spirit world; and I note understand what the apostle meant when he
said we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye. I have not slept—I have not been unconscious for a moment; but I have
been changed—changing my mortalfor my spiritual body— earth for heaven—

2

am happy beyond expression .**

Sweetly sings the poet

:

“ I rose like a mist from the mountain,

"When day walks abroad on the hills

;

I rose like a epray from the fonntain.

From life and its wearying ills.
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“ I have bathed in the heavenly river,

I have chanted the seraphic song;

And I walk abroad in my brightness,

Amid the celestial throng.”

V In natural-death, the process is gradual.. The extremities

first grow chilly ;
then~tbe feet become cold ; and then the

hands and arms, to the shoulders. The pulse continues to

beat more feeble— the blood purples under the nails— the

eye becomes dim, and the breathing more difficultTwhile a

silvery aural emanation, rising mist-like from, gathers gently

air6und~and''dveF the tremulous body. Spirit friends have

already come, to attend this higher birth.. ' Often the}" bring.

„

garments white and glistening. The atmosphere is filled with
'

electric particles bright and silvery. The moment of transi-

tion approaches.. The stillness is holy and heavenly. Only
friends, calm and loving, should be present. And now—
now a sliglit tremorTand that” ethereal life-thread^the silver

cord, is "severed, and the spiritual body is released from the

physical tenement; something as the full-blown rose. is un-

\
rolled out from the rosgrhudland plucked from the parent stem.

'•^AVTien departing . Herbert, thejppet,. was Ssked in his seem-

ing death-struggles, “ Are^you suffering ? ” and the response,

almost with the last breath, was, “ It is .delightful
; oh, so

delightful !
”

"The English Keats, inquired of, a little before he crossed

the crystal river, how he felt, replied in a feeble voice, “ Bet-

ter, my friend.. I feel as though daisies were_^;rojving_all

over me.”
*

Tfofierman Schiller, when passing to the better land, was
asked concerning his feelings. “ Calmer and calmer was the

prompt reply.

When the soul of that poet-preacher, Rev. Charlcs-Sincom,
was departing, he looked up and said, “ There is nothing but
peace, siveetest^jieace.”

~~

The Rev. J. W. Bailey, a Universalist minister whom _

I

knewlong anc^ wed, and knew to esteem and love, passed
°n several years _since to the higher heavenly world. The
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(jay beiore^ho^pissed lie began _to sing, and would_sing for

hours. Mrs. Bailey ashed him ,

44 Does it not tiro you to sing

so mucli?’
f 44 Oh, ye<t- paid bo; 41 hut Tm so happy

—

happy, I can’t help it.* * lie then turned his eyes to his

daughter~Emma, and said, “ Do not weep for your father,

dear ch ild, Jor ho is going..so^Imppy— going home.” One
by one we pass away; pass to mectjnjbo lather’s mansion.

says lie then tumcd hig_ eyes upward, and oh, how
gloTious they looked ! They seemed illumined with heavenly

lighffTnitTlie stopped hrcatliing. “ I laid my hancTupon his

shoulder. Tie opened his eyes, and smiling upon mo said,
1 Why, I thought I hadjrono to the Bpirit world. I have seen

ovifiTthe river, and I can now see on bothjddes. It (i benuti-

fuHon this side ; InTToh, glonousT glorious on the otherJ_

Why, I see Ellen 1 T see so many friends there, oyer the

river, and they beckon! beckon to me. I see more, vastly

more on thalfsido than I do on this.’ ” Mri^TJailey adds

:

“Ho then pressed myjiand, said 4 Do not grieve,’ smiled,

waved his hand, and passed on.”
“
When a Piogre’-sive _Fnend. of_Philadelphia, visited ja

Quaker family in Ohio a few^ years since, consisting ^>f a

father and lovely daughter, the latter pale and dying, he

inquired of berjf she knew her'siTTmtjon. “ I know that my
Redeemer liyeth,” said Bbe, in a \oico of subdued and heav-

enly sweetness. A half hour jiassed, and she spoke, in the

same melodious tone, “ Father, I am_coltL” And the vener-

able man reclined by his djing child, endeavoring to restore

warmth to her stiffening limbs ;
and she twined her emaciated

arms around his neck, and murmuied in a subdued voice.
44 Dear father, dear fathei.” 44 My child,” said the sorrowing

man, “doth the flood seem deep to thee ? ” 44 Nay, father,

for my souTls strong.” 44 Seest thou the thither shore?”
4t'I see it, father”; amfits hanks are green with immortal ver- .

dine.” 44 ijearest thou the voices of its inhabitants? ” 44 1

near them, father; as the voices of angels falling from afar in

the stiTTand solemn night-time

;

and they call me. MelT
voice, too, father ; oh, I heard it then I*” 44

"Doth she speak””
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to thee?” “ She speaketh in tonesjROst^heavenly.” a Doth_._

shesmile? ” “ An angel_smile, a calm amTholy smile. But

I
r
am cold, cold, coldl Father, there’s a mist in "the _rp°m.

You :

ll_Jie.-lQnfih', lonely Is this death, father?” “ It is

death, Mary.” “ Thank Godjf”~ Audits these sweet words

died away upon herTipsTher tranquil spirit went to revel in

the celestial splendors of Heaven.

While holding the pastoral charge of a church in the city

of OswegoT^yrTwas a frequent visitor at the hospitable

home of the Rev. S/T.Tlay, Syracuse, N. Y. Royahsouled

and spiiitually-minded by nature, he was gentle and loving

as a child. His life-path was often illumined by premonitions

and visions. Recalling__the dreamy yet really spiritual .
im-

pressions of tp? past, relative to th e early departure of his

lfttle brother with whom Ee~had clasped hands, eaten,_drank
}_

and slept so sweetly, he says

“ There lay my beloved Edward dead, his eyes shut, his body cold, giving no replies

to the~tender things'that werelsaidraThim, taking no notice of all that was being done

to him or about him. I gave myself up to a passion of grief, not knowing the mean-

ing of what I saw, but feeling that some awful change had come over him. "When
the room was darkened, and my father and mother were about to withdraw, I begged

them to let me lie down with Edward. My importunity was so passionatejkat my
parents~were almost afraid, and quite too fender, to wltbstanjOtrsoY was covered

witKlTihawl, and laicfby my dead brother. When left alone with him, I well remem-
bcr~Eow"lkissed his cold checks and lips, pufie3~open~his eyelids, begged him to

speak to me, a^nd finally cried nyself to sleep .

—

'

“ Most vivid is my recollection of the funeral, of the solemn procession to the burial-

grouncI7~and of the weeping ofTnenHYand relatives. When I saw them take the

coffin from the carriage, and cany it off towards the tomb, I insisted upon seeing what

they were going to do with Edward. So my uncle, SamueLMay, took me in his armg,_
descended"with me into the family vaultjTandshowed’mewhere they had put away my
brother. Then he pointed out the littleroffins in which were the remains of several of
my brothers and sisters

, who had lived and died_before I was born, and the coffin in.

which my grandfather was laid eight years before.
“ My kind uncle opened one of thecoffins, and let me see how decayed the bodyhad

Ijecome, and told me that Edward'sTiody would decayjnjike manner, and become like
tkedusTSTtlmcartb^ but while revealing to me these sad toctsTHcTassured me most
tenderly that all these departed ones were still living ; that my dearTirotker’s spirit

was notin tire coffin, but was clothed with*anotTierandmore spiritual body, and living
in heaven with God and the beautiful angels. I went_home in a sort of maze, crying,
and asking questions which human wisdom_cpuld not answer.
“ ^remember that my only brother Charlespthen a lad of fourteen or fifteen years of

•ge, tenderly took me to his room, lay down with me on his bed, and tried to comfort
me and himself by tclling_me_all that hejmaginedjo-bejtrae about heavenj God
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M^els, anti loving spirits, assuring.tnt^agaigj as others h ail done, that Edward had gone
to live in thafElcssed place, in that happy and glorious camnanv.
“ When nighjcamo Lrraj put to be 1, in the bed where I had bo often slept with Ed

yard Sleep soon cargo to relieve ray * oung spirit, wearied with grief-ami sfreage

joined the ccJestuLcompany. *

*"So soon as I awoke and was dressed, I hurried down to tell the family what I had
seen, and to give them the kisses and messages that dear Edward ha 1 sent them The
remarkable thing about this dream was, that it was many times repeated , that night

after night I enjoj cd the presence of my Grottier, that morning after morning Invent

But I have never forgotten my Edward
,
the events of his death and bunal, nn 1 the

In the early years of my ministry , I_often met the Rw
D K Lee, originally of ICellogg&ville, N Y. Though natunlly

timid and"quiet in spirit, he was earnest in preaching, and one

of the excellent men of _earth. These lines from his pen

reveal h is spirit

.

^
14 Let me go, let me go ! for the mists of the night

Trom the wings of the morning are sweeping,

And the deserts are budding, and harvests are white,

It is time that I now should be reaping

!

I have slumbered full long on my sickle, I fear,

Since around me the reapers were waking—
In the gleammgs of twilight the shades disappear—

Let mo go, for the morning is breaking 1

”

In the later years of his well-spent life hg^finjoyed the rich

blessing^ 'of spirit c^mmumouT AVhen^dymg, he exclaimed :

“The cl tldren aie~ coming— the beautiful children.’* The
Rev. Mr Bartholomew, in a very"appropriate funeral discourse,

referred to the opening of his spmtual sight in the^e words:

V
' “ I do not wonder thatm ms last moments a vision o' children’s faces was opened
to his soul, I do notwonder that be should say, * The children, the beautiful children.
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don't you see them t ’ God fends liis angels, and ministering fpirit* tons in mtrttyiag

pours, to bringjus strcngUTnnd comfort? and tojfili us with their heavenly peare. lie

gchdt ns slfcli angels as the heart craves most to see. And I Ho not wonder that an reel-

children crowded around his dying-bed. Tlicrc w ere the children that had rone tip

from this congregation to join the glorified in heaven; the children in whom he took

such interest in life, \vho«c hearts he moulded, and on whn«c minds lie poured the

light of truth; the children in wlm-c plays and pastimes lie had so often taken part:

they came to him in liis dying-hour to welcome him to their home above."

Many of. the greatest and most gifted souls of earth were

endowed with spiritual gifts. Socrates, Plato, Proelus, .John

the Apostle, Cicero, Plutarch, Tertullinn, Bacon, Louis XVI,,

Baxter, Cowper, Glanville, Swedenborg, .Tonn of Arc, Ann

Lee, George Fox, Johnson, Lessing, Grathe, Iverner, Wesley,

—

ihese, and others, ha<l„.vjsions of Heaven, visions of angels,

visions of immortality 1

How sweet this old hymn

;

*• Wo’ie going homo! we’ve had virions bright

Of that holy land, the world of light.

When the long dark night of time is past,

And the morn of eternity daw ns nt last;

Where the weary fouI no more shall roam,

But dwell in a happy, peaceful home;

Where the hrow with sparkling gems U crowned,

And the wa\es of bliss arc (lowing around

;

Oh, that beautiful home! that beautiful world !

**

Spiritualism is not only a science and a philosophy, hut in

itslnghest definition it is vl religion— a rational religion, har-

monizing perfectly with the sublime teachings of the Few
Testament. Speaking of the noble and philanthropic James
Arnold Whipple, the Rev. Adin Ballou says:

? “ In religon lie was a liberalibt, verging for years on scepticism, hut afterwards eon-

t finned by Spiritualism into the strongest assurance of man’s future immortal existence,

j

Even after embracing Spiritualism, lie doubted the uses of prnvor and personal cver-

J

cise3 of pictistic devotion. But under the chastening discipline of sickness, he was
fully drawn away from that cxtcrnnlism of feeling intothc sphere of chikl-liko docility,

contrition, tcndcr-licartcd and confiding praycrfnlne-s. It was a blessed unfoldment
to him, his companion and friends. Meantime his spiritual vision was opened to be-
hold bright, cheering, cousoling spirits from the immortal world, who gathered around
ajs dying-bed, and gave him a sweet welcome to the deathless mansions,"

“ I see things unutterable,’^ said another dying servant of

God. Elizabeth Drinker, a Quakeress, when dying, seemed
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much supported above the last conflict, and with an animated

countenance said, “Oh, the beauty I the excellent beauty

What a beautiful view I have of the hosts of heaven !

”

I^ear Whitby, in Yorkshire, there lived a very conscientious

man, named jpinclafc. He had a family of children, uud it

was his great concern, and unceasing prayer, that they might

be saved. Christopher, his son, when but twelve years old,

felt a strong inclination for a seafaring life. Accordingly, he

served an apprenticeship under the master of a ship; but

soon afterwards had some of his ribs dislocated, a misfortune

from which he never recovered.

His father told him that there was no expectation of his

being restored, yet they wished to ease him of his pain.

“ Fain 1
”

sajd this moral hero, “ I have no pain ; I am all in.

aJlame_pfU,QYfi«l’

Early in the morning of the day on which he died, he said

to his father, “ This has been the happiest night I have ever

had ; and now the blessed morning has come in which I shall

go to Jesus.” When his speech failed he smiled, and looked

up to heaven. He then took hold of his father’s hand, looked

upwards, and seemed as though he would point to some object.

He tried to speak, but could only say, “ Oh, see ! see I
” Sud-

denly bis face shone as if a divine ray of heavenly light rested

upon him. This continued for more than five minutes, after

which he ~~'7 ' 7 " —
His unci .

'
‘

. ae^jrnd

to him the
' ' wen—

the
-

angels- ! A
' * •

*

' i
'

'
,

t.there

was apresence*IrTthat chamber beyond mortal creatures. JETe

kneTtTdown, and whilst praying that a convoy of angels might

cany'The disembodied spirit to‘~~I
5ara(Hse, the happy soul

passed through deatlTtriumpkant home._ For some days after-

wards his friends talked to each other of the sudden appear-
ance of the heavenly beam of light which they recognized

jusTbefore the young man died, and of the awe, yetfpeaceful

feelipgt"tbeyl7ad of a gracious spiritual presence. *

The coIcfTormalisms of theologians may, in a measure, do*
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to live by ;
but they will not stand the trying test of the

dying-hour. Then, if never before, is the Spiritualism of the

ages— the Spiritualism of the New Testament— the Spirit-

ualism of prayer— the Spiritualism of hope ajvd trust and

knowledge, truly precious. Only a few weeks since, while

standing bv The bedside of a dying mother, who had long

been blessed with the gift of clairvoyance, she exclaimed:

“There— that band of angels are coming again; one brings

a white robe. Do you not hear the song they sing ? Oh, why
do fpu cry so ? why lceepjme from my dear ones ? How light

'tbffroom is ! Do not say, ‘ Good night,’ but wait a little, and

We’ll say, ‘ Good morning.’ ”

When Mrs. Pinkerton, a medium and spiritual ist lecturer,

was passing down into deatli’s'foiling waves, she exclaimed,

“ Tl^^s^glorious dpiitrin^to^e_by,Jnends ;
continue in the

good work— it will be a great thing if you can only free a

ffew from the shackles of theological dogmas.” She bade the

unstable to stand fast, and exclaimed, in transports of rapture

and delight, “ This is the best__day of myjife; I hear the

angels singingjj__I am happy, happy^happy !
” To the skeptics

present she said: “Doubt no more— I Jmoiu there is a blessed,

glorious, ‘eternal life.” And while a few friends, by her re-

quest, sangk

:<r-r

“ Joyfully, joyfully, onward I move,

Bound for tlic laud of bright spirits above,”

.J/
vshe clapped her hands, exclaiming, “ Oh, hinder me not, for I

^want to go home. I’m going. I am almost over the river.

The voyage is pleasant.”

?
,
Angels only know how deeply I am interested in the fam-

' ily history of JLouis XYI., the kind-hearted Bourbon king.,
Beauchesne of P.afisT writing of_the unfortunate Louis’ son,

the idolized prince, says

:

“ “When the Dauphin, hardly eleven years of age, was lying sick upon his bed of
rags, he exclaimed

,
* Thcar music

!

music.’
— *

“ Gomin, surprised, asked him, ‘ Where do you hear the music ?
’

* From on high.*
* H°w l°ng since ?

’
* Sinceyou havebeetTotTyour knees^ Don’t you hear it ? Listen

!

glisten! _ And_the child raised his~failing~arm, and opened liis~large_eyes, lighted up
wiUyecstasy. His poor guardian , not wishing to destroy this sweet and heavenly ilia*
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alon set himself
,
to listen *1*3 with (Iie_jiloai dedre of hearing what coaid not b«

l^card.
' """

*‘ After.yoTT)gja&rocpU_wf attention , the child started agath, his ejes glistened, and

he exchimcil in an inexpressible transport, • Injhcjnid<t of all {hevoicci I heard rnj

mother’s;

AViipn Mozait had given the finishing touches to liis won-
dexful Rcciuiem, his last and sweetest cojnpasitxau7 1*0 fell

into a quiet and conTposed slumber. On awakening, lie said

to his daughter, “ Come hither,_my Enulie
; my taskjiudone

;

the Itequiern is done,— my Requiem is fmi-dieclj* “ Oh, n6,”

BaTcFthe gentle girl, the tears fillingsher eyes ; “ you will be
better now

;

let me go and bring you_spmcthing refreshing.”
“ t)o notdcceive youiself, my love,^ he rep7Ted7“ Iambeyond
human aid

;

X am - 1 '

dub You spolce'o . .

sib down Gyrnyj
sainted mother.; .Je t me once^mbre hear those tones which
have so long been my solace and delight.” Ilis daughter
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epmplied, and, withja. voice tremulous with emotion, sang the

following: 0

t " Spirit, thy labor is o’er,

1 Tfrp earthly probation is run; ,

'l

Thy steps are now bound for the unknown shore,

l And the race of immortals begun.

% Spirit, look not on the strife,

,
<5rthe pleasures of earth with regret;

1
Pause not on the threshold of limitless life

\ To mourn for the day that is set.

\

Spirit, no fetters can bind,

VftoVicked hare power to molest;

There the weary like thee,,the wretched, shall find

*A haven, nmansiSnof rest.

\
Spirit, how bright is the road

\ For which thou art now on the wing 1

Thyhome— it will be with the angels.of God,

\
^fheir loud Alleluias to*sing.”

r

/
“ As she concluded, slie dwelt for a moment on the low
melancholy notes of the piece, and then turned from the in-

strument to meeTt'helappfoving smile of_her_father . . It was
the still

,
passionless^smile which the rapt and departed spirit

Jeft upon the features.”^

Reaching Paris by way of Egypt and Italy, from the East,

on my way around the world, I met_that distinguished author,

statesman, and spiritualist, Victor Hugo,jn^ Mrs. Hollis-Bil-

lingsVsdance=rooms— He came out, weeping tears of gladness;

for a lpv.ecLsonilad 2^ el clVonyeiAe witha loving father. Like
Camille Fljxmmarion, the French astronomer, like J. H. Fichte,

the great German philosopher, Victor Hugo is_a_ brayje, out-

spoken spiritualist and this accounts for his thrilling sen-

tences and Heayen-inspired ideas relating to law~andTIiberty,
to death and the immortal life . Standlag over the corpse^ of

onphejipyns, he says.:

“ I Hess him in the great hereafter. In the name of the sorrows whereon he gently
heamedTandyfgEe^^mdowaFp smiled into sunshine ; in the name of terrestrial things
hffonce hopdd for, aScTbl celestiaTthings which he now enjoys

; in the nameof atl~he

l —J bless him in hii-youth, in his beauty, in his innocence, in his life,

f£Li!Ll3f3k3!h’ I bless him in bis white. sepulcEraTrobespirThisliorne wSchlhe
JULLiSlU jQjds^coffin-wlTieh his friends ^filled wTttiTowersfand which God fiHed with
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" The dead ergJarliib’r.l'nt they are not absent. I>t n« bo Jatttq death._l,ct o*

wot be ongrytffujto_df>th. ItTTnot, as has been aaliT/aroln and a inare. ItTa an

yJUu. i regress la lor all I progress b eternal!
w

In sneaking nt a Parisian party of'Jittcrttfeurs tipon tho subject

of immortality, liisjhco brightening up into n sun of trnns*

figured beauty, ho said

:

‘ “There are oo occnlt forces ; there are onlyjumluousforces. Occult force I*

chaos *lbe~]nmInoni force Is^Jod. iljin Is inTnflDliely little copy ofGod
;
this is glory

fnoagli for man. I am a man, aa Inv isible atom, a dropja the ocean, ft^graSn of aand

oil the ehore. ~ 1 * •

or toy chaos. I ‘ .

.STi I - n
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CHAPTER VI.

THU ORIGIN, GROWTH, AND PERFECTION OF THE SPIRITUAL"

BODY.

“There 19 a natural body and there is a spiriti) r>]_hodj'.”—

P

aul.

“ Nor fear the grave, that door of heaven on earth

;

All changed and beautiful ye shall come forth,

As from the cold dark cloud the winter showers

Go underground to dress, and come forthJlowers^t
Gerald Massey.

Something what the bird is to the shell— what the juicy

pulp is to the orange, the spiritual body is to the organic

man. The rind aptly symbolizes the outer physical body,

and the orange seed the soul-germ.

In this stage of existence man is triune— soul, spiritual

body, earthly body. In the future intermediate state of being

he will be dual— soul and spiritual body ; the former a poten-

tialized portion of the Over-soul, God.

The query may here arise, whether, when the celestial

degree or state of angelhood is resumed, man will not once

more enjoy the threefold state by the possession of a body-

form derived from the more perfected or etherealized com-

bination of chemical substance through a process of material-

ization ? Prophecy, resurrection doctrines, and materializing

phenomena foreshadow such a conclusion. Moreover, if this

outer zone of material substance shall be added to the aromal

hod} of the soul, it will be practically immortal and free from
the disorders to which our present mortal bodies are subject.

The spiritual body is not a newly organized and ethereal-

ized body that we are to have -in the morning of the resurrec-

tion, for we have it now. It is within us, and in a secondary

sense is the life of the 'physical body. > The two bodies in

point of time are co-existent. And the soul, allied to, and
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rooted in God, has been manufacturing nml moulding tins

spiritual bod}* from the moment of conception.

Interpenetrating and infilling the atmosphere th it surrounds

our earth there is n puKatmg spiritual atmosphere. Every

clement, monad, molecule— dual doubtless in construction

.— is constituted of physical matter nml Bpiritual subslnnco

;

and the spiritual substances in the nir wo breathe, tho food

we cat, nml tho auras wo appropriate, go to rnaho nml support

our spiritual bodies.

Physical matter is not transmitted, nor can it become, by

an}* law of progress, essential tout— that is, puro Intelli-

gence I Wo onlyJLnow_of soul by i ts manifestations Wo
nro finite beings, nnd accordingly our thoughts and percep-

tions have their_limitations and impossibilities God will bo

tbo unsolved problem of eternity. It is ns nb'.olufcly impos-

sible for tho finite to fathom tho Infinite as for two parallel

hues to meet. f *»

Tho spiritual body, even while enslirinetl in tl/o earthly^

require*
' ™

his it derives , ns wo have'

before
_

cahzcd essences of grams,"

fruits, nnd from spirit-auras , and digesting, assimilates them ;

— w lulo the soul req uircs and finds its sustcnanco in tho recep-

tion and appropriation ofjguch divmo principles as nflectionn

goodness, truth, nnd wisdom To properl} feed a spmtuallyd

minded man in this world is to cducatQ nnd instruct him in

spiritual things And this is especially trim of those wlio;

inhabit tho heavenly life. “ Lord/’ exclaimed tho disciples*
“ * *11 n- *ho tomb of a Phaiaoh*

1
.

three thousand y carst

. djn truth, and fedjny

„ • [ did for men I did in

p’eaee, andhowJJoyedjGpd, God and jny heart wel l know/^T
~Eeen~asked, whilo feeling my way by tho dim

twilight of theological dogmas, to defino the spiritual body, I

should probably have said “ The spmtual body.—why, it is

a thin, aerial, immaterial sort of a shapeless essence, that*7n
the dying hour floats away into space, awaiting the sounding
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of the trumpet and the resurrection of the dead !
” But the

heavens, opened as theyanT'm tlhs^nineteehlh century, the

descending angels have taught us that the spiritual body is a

real body ; that the spiritual man is the real man with the

spiritual form and senses etherealized and more thoroughly

perfected. The spiritual body is particled,_and accordingly

subject to waste and supply. Aflame with life amF action, it

continually casts offlTcoarser _and takes jto itself and appro-

priates that which is more ethereal and beautiful.
<r_
TKe*^SIrvoyant and clairaudient have the physical and

spiritual sense's both open at the same time, enabling them to

commune with men and spirits, and to hear the music of earth

and the music of the angels. The sages o£ India, the Magi

of the East, the prophets of Israel, the apostles of Syria,

Swedenborg, Wesley, Ann Lee, and others were’ thus concli-
'

tfoned in the,past.; and so are the 'genuine med.iuins~of~t.he

present— enabling them to consciously and visibly converse

withjtheinhabitants of th
e
"spTri

t

:wo'rId

.

Though the spiritual body is encased in the physical, the

latter does not necessarily reflect the perfect image of the

spiritual man. Other things being equal, however, this is

’largely true. Still, the influences of 'hereditary descent and

the psychological imprint of the parents often render the

external unlike the face and form of the indwelling spirit.

Physical deformities do not pertain to the spirit. The out-

wardly uglyare often beautiful within— and beautiful, because

their spiritual natures have subsisted upon purity, love, and

truth. Many who are crooked and deformed in limb, and who
have Uncomely bodies, have interior spiritual bodies of exqui-

site beauty and manliness. Good deeds brighten and beautify.

To distribute and confer blessings upon others gives^sweet-

ness and serenity to the spiritual features. The truly good,,

however_old.and wrinkled,-arejpiritually^heautiful. ‘
‘ In the/

other life,” says the gifted Edmund H . Sears, “ appears the!

wPTcigr^uj- Para(^Q_:s .
that the oldest people are the youngest. V

To grow in age is to come into everlasting youth. To become
/

oldA5-.

y

ears -is^jto put onjjie freshness of perpetual prime. -/
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Wc drop from «& the debris of the p iit , wo brent lie tho ether

of iramortalit), and our Hicel s mantlo with etcrnnl bloom ’

In Theodore Paiker’e great sermon entitled ‘ Old Age, ho

makes use of this 5,3 mtml from n itural life “ The stick on his

andirons snaps asunder end fulls outward Two funtly-

smol mg brands stand there Gr indfnthcr la} s them together

and the} flimeup, tho two smokes in united in one flimo

‘ Tv on so let »t l»o in he i' cn
’ ”

In tho girdcns and paradises he»\«n living souls meet

ami mingle nt> do tho peirling dew (iron* of morning

While a physical itmo«pli‘,rn e"\ en» • our Girth tho spirit-

ual atmosphere, like a measureless occ.au ot liglit encircles and

b itlics in pccrle s splendor these w oriels nnd astral s} stems that
^

stud the fields of Infinity Passing throngli the \ me encircled
j

door of death into the world of spirit* to conscious!} inhalo

/

this atmo&plieriTev ciy tiling seems soj_cd bo substantial, so'

spiritually natural, tliarm'nvy_caniiot ntfird understand that)

their tiodiesarc dcaxT-—

t

hattho} have rcnll}_Gccu translated!

from tho ludimental to_tlmIaSt'and hljjicr stago of cxist-

ehceT Tlioy think they nro half a dreaming To bo sure/

£hcjT~cognizo The fact that the} live— tint their spiritual^

bodies are perfect m structuro nnd function— that their!

hearts throb, their lungs expand, their cars hcai their lips
\

speak, and their c}cs behold tho friends that had previously '

crossed thoTrJstajjiverTTnjLktfll, they wonder

!

^ It is only through tho prophets of old and tho mtermedi 1

nes of the present that vTT 1 now tho nature of the spiritual

the occupations of_spirit life., and tho eaatal

*activitifs*Tfiafc obtain m “ that city that hath Tound itions,

Whose bmltlef and maker ls^God” ^Scientific men aro

Cautiously approaching this realm of tho spiritual Accord-

ingly, Professor Wmchell, of thoMichigan Umve rafi}", says

The unseen world is dest ned to become I ke a newly-discovered continent We \
shaU*v?tlt we gbalTKoTd comfan on with It wo''shall ifonJcr howto lmany thou

sand ye —
otheF'm

the fom
bi£ty7>f
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modes of existence of other bodies as to discover the means of rendering them visibk

to our bodily eyes, as we now hold conversation with a friend upon the shores of the

Pacific, or in the heart of Europe, or fly with the superhuman velocity of the wind

from the Atlantic to the Mississippi valley ? Then may we not at last gaze upon the

tpiritual bodies in which our departed friends reside, and discover the means of listen-

ing to their spirit voices, and join hands consciously with the heavenly host ?
”

All this is accomplished. The immortal, vestured in tempo-

rary clothin g,, wallcjii-O-UX-JDiidst. Like Jesus, who appeared

m the “upper room, the door being "shut,” they “ vanish”

from sight. Only those whose eyes are “ holden ” fail to see

chem. They come to demonstrate a future existence^ to

rnmnpp.nfirAviso the geography of other lands than ours7

and to reyealfhe.glories of those heayenly spheres.

“ Where the faded flower shall freshen,

Freshen never more to fade

;

Where the shaded sky shall brighten,

Brighten never more to shade

;

Where the sun-blaze never scorches.

Where the star-beams cease to chill,

Where no tempest stirs the echoes

Of the wood or wave or hill

:

Where the morn shall wake in gladness,

And the moon the joy prolong;

Where the daylight dies in fragrance,

Mid the hurst of holy song

;

Where the bond is never severed,

Partings, claspings, sobs, and moans,

Midnight waking, twilight weeping,

Heavy noontide— all are done.

Where dear friends in kingly glory,

Such as earth has never known,
Shall each take the righteous scepter.

Claim and wear the heavenly crows.*
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CHAPTER VII.

Q IT THE SOUL OB THE BODT THAT BIOT I

“ IJrnow.not what trial i thj poor heart hath hid,

lVniy Ino*r tffSe hare driven ido dhI F

'

Sfro worlXmayTmojouehcd liTce, and left IU foul taint,
]

T&r poop can enoapc It, nor ilnner norialnt. /

Iknow what th li Iifo la.— Ah t Cod help us all, A
ror the bravest and bci t lo the battle roar fal l i *t> C

HI not Jmlgo thee rashly— no, Heaven fbrtfend,

Tis a cold word to utter,— but, • I’m ever thj friend!

II Clay Tutcss

" For I camo not to condemn the world, but to aare the world “ Jesus.

Just as tho body is tho subject of health and disonso
,
juat

as*TEero is order and disorder in its functional relations, bo ia

there harmony nnd inlinrmony, good nnd evil, in tho mornl

universe. E\il is not “ undeveloped good/’ but directly t!io_

ppppsito of_gopd«. And man ns a mornl actor ls'thoroforo the

subject of rewards and disciplinary punishments.

.
T\ 1

.
’

I
**

:
* .** :.l : is rnoro than

c£p 7 . i .
'

: .
• nation comes

f “!’.J
!

’ ' ' *•* is, in arid of himself^. The juclg-

. :
<

coDscjonce^in connection with Urn

moral faculties, there sits enthroned ns~judge, Tho seeming

in society is oftcn~nn illusion. And yott external^rcspccta-

bility, like merchandise, has its maikot-price.~Tho hells nro

crowded with proud_and re * 11
* !. .

1

7 l
h.

Jesus, eating
-
with publicani" . . :

‘
I , f,”

said an apostle, ** of no reputation ,
* uui ins onuraocor, oh,

Kow divino I

* * * ' ^
Doing may bo imitated, being cannot. Tho virtues may

be copie cl ; b"utPvirtuo
, as an original principle or motive, is a
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pait of the divine selfhood. It was not “ virtue ” that Jesus

“ felt go outofhim^Lbut nervo-magn.e.tisn^/ Works of right-

eousness borrowed— works undertaken as a speculation to

secure Heaven, are valueless, because selfish. The best acts

are praiseworthy only so far as they are the exponents of the

moral life, and have in view the good of humanity.

Psychology and phrenology, now received into the pan-

theon of the sciences, prove man to be a moral beutxj, having

moral brain-faculties. And moral being implies moral law,

and moral law implies not only conscience and freedom, but

moral government and compensation.

Conscience, in connection with moral judgment, ever

prompts to the right ; but the perceptive and reflecting

organs, coupled with moral consciousness, must ever detei'-

mine what that right is. This applies to every scale of life.

“ Green apples are good,” says a prominent Spiritualist writer,

— “ good in their place, as the ripened ones of October.”

True
;
but why compare green apples to states of evil ?

Unripe fruit represents a stage of growth in accordance with

the divine order, as childhood is according to divine order

;

but hate, malice, falsity, and unchastity are inversions of the

divine order, and hence bear no correspondence to unripe

fruit. And further, the one who compares green apples,

which are utterly destitute of intelligence and moral percep-

tion, with the willful perversions of human nature, exhibits

a process of reasoning which deserves the appellation —
unparalleled sophistry ! Ho moral quality inheres in apples.

They are neither “good ” nor evil, because moral qualities

pertain to moral beings— not unconscious fruit, or blind

forces.

A machine may be constructed with such precision that

the action of each screw and wheel is controlled and deter-

mined with mathematical exactness. But it is a machine ,

nevertheless, and incapable of love or hate, good or evil. If

man, instead of being a conscious spirit, were a mere machine ,

there would be no moral wrong on earth, and there should be

neither rewards nor punishments.
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There nrc pseudo-philosopher* who with great confidence

assure us tint there is no moral owl in the universe— onl) ft

graded or lower degree of good But is ft positiv e ho ft low er

degicc of truth? Malice a lower degree of mere) 7 and

burning lust a lower degree of chastit) ? To enunciate is to

reveal the tcrnblo hidcouMicss of such reasoning flood and

ewl aro moral conditions , each real and po line .according as

ltliecomes the leading force"in purpose or quality of chine

ter And the higher the moral altitude attained, the more

exquisitcl)~hccn are thoJjoufs distinctions fictwccn good and

evil

J f it is noble to resist Jcmptation, it is infinitely nobler tq_

bc'obov o temptai iolT Aliiton s angels were onl) Iij*potheticaI

angels If leal, the) could not lmc been bo ta il) tempted,

through pride, to fill Each individual is responsible to__tho

extent of In s intelligence mental capacity nml nioi d I hquI

edge
//

AJlmoial nets pei tain to the mental and Fpintud nature

and not to tho bod), except mediall) The amputated foot

docs not hick It is not the fleshly hand tli it steals No
corpse treads on forbidden ground The hand the foot tho

bod) — these arc only tho implements for conscious intelli-

gence to operate through Without this intelligence and

moral perception of law man is little more than a passive

machine The bod), then does not sm Constituted of

ph)sical elements item J now nothing of moral or immoral

acts And death, which is only the shedding of tho outer

envelope, m no way affects the immortal man It is not a

sponge that cleans the slate m a moment not a sieve that

while separating the clnff fiom the wheat purifies tho soul

not a moral chemist, that so manipulates character as to per

feet it m the twinl ling of an c)e And yet death, or tho

conditions to which death introduces the individual, offers

better and higher facilities for perpetual piogiess

Human beings are finite, md accordragl) all moial distinc

tions aie lelative And while motives and cucurnstances,

and even the bodily passions have wide fields of operition
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they are to be controlled and rigidly subjected to the reason

and higher intuitions of the moral nature. This is the

struggle— the clashing battle-ground of life. God and the

good angels help the Christ within us to become victor.

Something as shadows are to pictures, so are imperfections

[to human nature along its different stages of development.

Evil is incident to moral freedom and moral law. The apos-

tolic assurance that Jesus “ was made perfect through suffer-

ing,” has been construed that he was once imperfect. And it

has often been contended that if Jesus as a Jew had not

been disobedient, the apostle could not have rationally said

that he “ learned obedience by the things he suffered.” Only

then, that he was, as the Scriptures teach, our “Elder

Brother,”— a “ man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,”

— could he have felt such a deep sympathy^or humanity.^

Kossuthsppke all the more eloquently in behalf of liberty

after having paced^ the cold floors of an Austrian dungeon.

Efatnpden’s persecutions for freedom fired his soul with a

deeper love Tor justice and equality. Gough could never

have spoken with the burning power andpathos he does had
he not staggered and suffered under the poisoned draught.

T^amis a masked angel pointing to the door of obedience.

And so evil, through sorrow
-
mdTirest suffering^Is overruled

for good. This is Optimism— that rational Optimism which,

seeing afar into the future, is calm with faith and holiest trust.

The noblest and purest souls of earth are ever the most

chantahlel “Neither do I condemn thee,” were the tender

words of Jesus. And again, “I came not to condemn the

world, but to save the world.” The good shepherd, leaving

the ninety and nine, searched for the lost sheep until he had
found it. The robes of reformers shine the brightest when
they rustle along the crowded crypts of time. Feet pierced

with thorns are on the way to see the head crowned with

,

roses. Disappointments and trials, rightly considered, and
patiently endured, become transfigured into higher joys ; or, by
other methods,_bloom out into richest blessings. Tears, shed
over the sufferings of otheTs^ crystallize into pearlsr^Tfnder
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the clouds of imperfection, and the cankeripg corruptions_of

social life, there lie entombecl the principles that reflect the

overshadowing love of the Infinite,— principles that brighten

up in glad response to that sweet sympathy and love that

an gels ever knojv. It was not the body, blit the soul of Mary

Magdalena, that Jesus so admired and loved. The peerless

woTds of the Apostle John— “God is Love"— will live for-

ever! foi jCpui
1

' —— ~

Appreciating the“moral grandeur of a broad religious opti-

mism, Alice Carey sung one of the sweetest songs of her soul.

** I (said if I might go back ogam
To the very hour and place of my birth,

Might have my life whatever I chose.

And live jt in any part of the earth

;

Pat perfect sunshine into my sky.

Banish the shadows of sorrow and doubt;

Have all of my happiness multiplied.

And all of my suffering stricken out,

If I could have known m the years now gone

The best that a mortal comes to know
Could have had whatever will make man West,

Or whatever he thinks will make him so

;

Yea, I said if a miracle such as this

Could be wrought for me at my bidding,— atm

I would choose to have my past as it is,

And to let my future come as it wflL

My ^ast is mine, and I take it all,—

*Itr\veakness, it3 Pllyif yon please ,

Nay, even my sms, if you come to that.

>iTayha-tfei>een myheipsT— not hindrances.

So let my past standjust as it stands,

'And let mejow, as I may, grow old ;

I am what I am, and my life for me
Is the best— or, it had notbeen— Ihold."

The oak remembers. not each leaf it bore
; and yet_gach.

Jeaf and bough and brawny limb help to make up the
-

towering
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tree. Many of the acts and .minor events of„ourJiy_ek have

died out, or cease to echo_ iii Jhe memory chambers of "our

souls; still, their results live in our characters. Let them be

forgottenT It'is'h'ot wise to brood over the broken rounds of

the ladder our feet just pressed. The summit of the temple

is to be reached. Direct the eye upward, and press forward

towards the higher altitudes of heavenly truth and wisdom.

The toiling seamstress remembers not each stitch she took

in the garmentflmd yet, every stitch helped to make up that

garmentY~and so eacITtEouglit," word, purpose, and deed7KeIp

to" make up the real life of the soul ; and backward-looking

memory, tracing the effects, may— ay, must construct a

mirror before which we shall be necessitated to stand, face to

face witlfourselves. This will be the loosening of the seals—
the beginning of the Judgment. “ Go unto thy own place,”

will be the self-pronounced sentence of the soul.

A’-Compensationyruns like a silver thread through the uni-

verse. Youth affects manhood. The deeds of manhood be-

cloud or brighten the sunset of life. We weave the moral

garments in this life that shall in quality clothe us when en-

tering the future state of existence.

“ If all our life -was one broad glare

Of sunlight clear, unclouded,

If all our path were smooth and fair,

By no deep gloom enshrouded

;

If all life’s flowers were fully,blown

Without the slow unfolding,

And happiness mayhap was thrown

On hands too weak for holding

;

Then we should miss the twilight hours,

The intermingling sadness,

And pray perhaps for storms and showers

To break the constant gladness.

If none were sick and none were sad,

What service could we render ?

I think if we were always glad

We hardly could be tender.

Did our beloved never need
Onr loving ministration,

Life would grow cold, and miss indeed
Its finest consolation.
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If Borrow never smote the heart,

And every wish were granted,

Tben/iith would die, and hope depart.

And life be dt'enchantcd.*'

And if in heaven Is no more night.

In heaven no more sorrow,

Such nnimagined pure delight

Fresh grace from pain will bofrow.

When sunbeams touch and lore it,—
So we In darkness upward grow*

’And fook trndlong for heaven;

Y>t cinnot rcaehjt here below,

Titflnore of light k*Tgiven."
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CHAPTER VIII.

CLOTHING IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD— ITS CHARACTER, CSE,

v ~~ _ -AND 'SOw'oBT'AINED.

« Our atmosplierc is tlio mantle which the earth folds to her bosom (luring her yearly

journeys ’around"'the sun. ^’Nature is the garment of Gotl. ^Angels are vestured in

crystal whiteness.” Pii.geim.

“ I sec Hermes, unsuspected, dying, wcll-helovcd, saying to the people, * Do not weep

for me,

This is not my'true country; I have lived banished from my true country— I now

go back there; *——“ -

I return to the celestial sphere, where cvciy one goes in his turn.’ ” Whitman
.

— —' *' "
1 1

Everything in the universe , so far as we know, is either

clothed upon, or clothes itself. “Every mineral, every flower,

every animal, everyfll^ihiieing, every spirit, every object, in-

deed, in the universe, from the sun to a dew-drop, has a pecul-

iar ' atmosphere , composed of infinitesimal particles emanating

from itself, embodying its interior nature, and proceeding to a

certain distance around it~ Wt
e'flndit in'the magnet, byits

attraction ; in the rose, by its perfume ; in man, by his radiat-

ing influences of all kinds. By it the faithful dog' tracks his

masler to^incredible distances. By it the magnetized person

detects the character of another by the glove or the ring he
has worn. Every social circle , every church, every institu-

tion, has its sphere.” The heavens have their sphere, and the

hells theirs. The'sphere of an 'object is its natural clothing.

But there are two kinds of clothing, the one natural, the other

fashioned by intelligence and taste.

Swedenborg, by far the greatest seer of modern times.
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they quickly mV out thoic with wbotn tbcjr Lire *n iSoI'T." ..." I hire trc~

t • *' * i
*'

< _ » f
" ’ -

1

*
s ** T»

»It ;was i\t tho “end of tho Sabbath , as it began to dnwn
towards the Orel dnyof the week,” that the angel appeared

n^tho sepulchre, “ clothed in a long, whito garment.” Tho
frigTitcncd w onreirhurried away, telling thcirTncTu^rUiat-lho^

risen Jesus had ‘met them Saying,
»*~>M hnil~f

Ti

^
" An<L the an^cl of the Lonl descended from Hcstcd, and eamo and rolled back thfl

«tonc,nn d rat upon it . . . . aoJ hirmimcnt wir~Wbite ai anowT*
* * * "*

**^Lmnnr xxtIiI. 2, a
•• And trhea they looked, they taw that tho atone ru rolled array. And they Mir * ^

7 oob" nan ailtins on the ri£hTiiidc,~£Toihe<\ In a loo^ white pannenC"
* — * ^ Mauk xtI.I.C.

'While one of tho evangelists denominates tlio spirit who
appeared at tho scpulchro an angel, and tho other a youM^p/an,

they both agree in ptonouncmg tho garment “ whito.” Luke,

in^speaking of tlmjdatliing, says_it was “ shining.”

Upon, that Syrian mount when Moses niul Elias appeared

and “ talked with Jesus,
Tt

the evangelist says ho was trans-

figured before them . . . and “ his raiment was whito as the

light.” (M att, xvii. 2, 3.)
~~

'

JohnT tho Patraos seer, tells us that, when a door was
opened to him in Heaven, ho saw on ono occasion “seven

angels,” coming out of tho temple, “ clothed in pure whito

linen, and having their, breasts girded with golden girdles.”

(Rev. xv. G.) Being in tho spirit on tho “ Lord’s day,” ho saw
“armies of angels, clothed in fine linen, white and clean}.”

and again, ho beheld “ a great multitud e, which no man could

number, of all nations, and kindreds, and peoplo, and tongues
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.... clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands.’*

Tn the firstchapter of Acts, a spirit-manifestation to the dis-

ciples is described as “ two men who stood by them in white

apparel.” In the Revelation it is said :
“ He that overcometh

shall be clothed in white raiment.” How blessed the though t

!

clothed in “ white robes ”— in “ raiment white as snow ”— in

“ shining garments~above the brighfness .of the sun P5 Whil6

all are clothed in the spirit-world, only those are clothed ii?

crystal whiteness that Save “ overcome
”— overcome: their per-

versions7'th eir passions, and. their earthly appetites, in the

sense of training and—subordinating them.. thHImne uses

.

Clothing in the future world corresponds to character.

Many of the proud and costly attirecHof earth will find

themselves so spiritually nude and poor m the world of spirits,

that, they will feel to compare their Testures to filtHy Tags.

“ And, oh! in that future and lovelier sphere,

Where"all is made right which so puzzles us here;

Where the glare and the glitter and tinsel of Time
Shall fade .in the light of that region sublime,

: WhereJhejouirdis^hanlMTJfyKslrflTTiryrsense,
/ Unscreened bjr its trappings, and shows, and' pretense,

MnsFBe clothed_for the life and the service above,

With purify, truthfulness, meekness, and loveV

0lipSlaughters ofeartH ! foolish virgins, beware 1

LesFin that uppeFrcalm you have liothing to wcar !
”

.

As the loving, waiting mother provides the softest and most

delicate7garments for the expectant infant, so tender mater-

nal angels and guarefiah^spirits, expecting and tvatcliing foi
.

the resurrection oh spirits from, or outTof,’ their physicalISodies,

Have already prepared" the"gossamer garments for the loved

ones horn again. Through death comes the second— the real

newhirthl. *

f ^.ipshape and appearanpe^spiritpal vestures commonly cor-

respond to the spirit’s taste and custom when upon earth.

TKie Quaker wears at first the plain dress ; the Roman, the

toga; the^Oriental, the graceful robe . But in ethereality of

texture, garmen _̂cpxreipondjbo the moral___s.tatus of indi-

viduals.
~~

*
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The first_irarments worn in spirit-Iifo arc gifts of love, ft

is so with infants on eartR'f but reaching their fuIT^stature,

each and all piovide their own jflothiug. In Jho higher hefty*

ens, robes and angeLvcst urea are woven by will-power through

tfloTlful

J

hands, and wo\en almostin tjio twinklingjofjin ey.o.

Itlnay almost bo said that glistening
^
lobes of glory come Jo

angels as leaves come to the trees in spnng-time , o^ns_gorgeo]is

ccjois_cora e to evening clou ds. As the raiments of the hcav-

enly inhabitants conespond in quality totheir intfirioi states,

tE^vL_changa_according--tol4heir*i^foldment, and ^alan^with

thgir iank_amLposition. The robes^of_ihc_jirclijingel s arojio

brightThatthey literally flame Th"matcliless_s[dendorJ

The fireat~seer o f_ Swjtdem^after^dcsciibipg the magnificent

attire oFsphitiTahd angels, say>^

“ ^.havo bean with the angola in their habitations They ara exactly like our houscs_
upon earth, "but mow? beautiful They contain chamWrs.'TIrawTng-rooms, and bed-

roCnisingrc at' numbers. They have courts, and arc encompassed by gardens, flower-

beds, and fields
"

“ Wlicro the augcls live in societies, the habitations arc contiguous, and arranged in

the form of a city, with courts, streets, and squaies exactly (ike the cities on ourearth

It has also been granted me to walk through themfond to look about "on nil sides’

_
Some

• "
#

' Tho
apartments were oruamcJitcd with /uch 'jccorations that no Janguugc is adequate to^

the description of them n uc*c<*~ .SC* f C t
" 9

I
Qurgood d eeds, our sclf-sacnficingjives construct_our par-

i adises, decorate our_fiituro^homes ; beau tify our lawns^jnake

f
the stars more visible

,
the y inds_ more musical, and our im-J

i mortaljdothiqg more^briglit__and shimmering. Be ye also.

|

“ The tissue of the life to be_,

j

'SVe weave witlfcolors all our own,

\ Anisia the field of destiny”
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CHAPTER IX.

LOCOMOTION IN THE WORLD OP SPIRITS.— HOW AND WHS
SPIRITS CONNECTED WITH THEIR MORTAL BODIES, TEM-

PORARILY LEAVE THEM'.

“ I knew a man in Christ, above fourteen years ago ;
whether in the body or out ol

the body I cannot tell. God knoweth
;
such an one caught up to the third heaven.

And I knew such a man ; tow that he was caught up into Paradise, and heard un-

speakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter.” 2 Cor. xii. 2-¥-

“ I gm now leaving my body four hours each night, and listening to medical lectures

in one of the most magnificent pavilions that stud the spiiit world. I also have a class

that I am teaching in a sphere below the one in which I am a pupil.”

Dr. A. P. Pierce.

Souls build the bodies they inhabit. The "will ‘moves

thenT^ntelligent motion implies^mind.
'
' ~~

" The soul, a conscious entity^related to the infinite Soul,

God, somewhalTas^spark tollame, is the mechanic, the spir-

itual fornT with its nerve-forces is the machinery, and the

physical body the external building~tbat coversTmechanic and

machinery. And why should "hot t]ie3hinking,. conscious

mechanic occasionally step out of his building forjspecific

purposes, leaving, of_ course, every door_and avenue well

guarded ?

Accompanied recently by Mrs. Taylor, of Brooklyn^!. Y.,

a personal friend of . Miss Faiicher, the psychological wonder,

I was permitted to visit and enjoy a most interesting conver-

sation with this young lady, who virtually subsists without

food^and enjoys sleep only when in the tran ce state. During
the interview she spoke freely, not only of her sensitiveness,

Ker trances andjy.isions. “but.,” said- she, “ Ijsometimes leave

,
my body and go away,— oh^__sp_far.. away !

—

meeting my,
mother and other dear friends, with scenery too beautiful to

describe. .. I traverse fields, and walk in gardens of flowers
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ar ? f_ :* ‘.IT .‘' an to the most heavenly mnsc..

Y . sts moT aHd Oticf so^sH3~whca i

am asked to return again to my earthly homo .”

TTis a well-established fact in my mind that, while human
bodies are in a comatose condition analogous to death, only

that the magnetic life-thread is not severed, souls leave their

bodies, and, accompanied b}’ guardian angels, traverse the

spirit spheres of infinity. My belief in this phenomenon rests

upon the following testimony:

I. In dividual expenence. I know many substantial, clear-

headed persons who affirm in tbo most positivo manner that

they have been temporarily released from their physical bod-

ies; that they were at the timo conscious of Leu.*, in this

freed condition ; that they saw tho bodies they had left

saw tho silvery electric cord still connecting them with their

bodies ; saw spirit friends whom they had known on earth $

visited tbo supernal homo of these friends ; aud woro con-

-udous of reasoning about-returning and re-entering their

foodies.

II. Spiri ts, the more wise and exalted, controlling, me-

diums unconsciously, have repeatedly informed me that in^

consequence of a peculiar organization, coupjcd witii^visely-

duected^niagnetic preparations on tho paifc of spirit guides,

oertainperbons may and. do~\e
~~ ' “

tiavefibg boflTTn tRe hells and

mortality.

III. Independent clairvoyants, while in their superior con-
1,1

’J"
1 " '

‘ Y.
’ r

• * tho world

i bodies by

:
death fol-

... : i_of_r£ap.

pearing in grasses, grains,jmd forest-tiegs.

FyEngalcctnro engagementjn Tioy* N. Y.. a few years
since, I went down to tho hospitable home of Dp . G. L. Dit-

soil, Albany, to seo'DfTE. C.T)unu. It is a cosy, computable
place to visit. Retiring to our apartment for tho night, Dr.
•Dunn, as usual, was entranced. The subject of, conversation
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was the inter-relations of body, spirit, and soul. Aware that

the doctor had not been in my apartment in Troy since occupy-

ing it, I said, when leaving in the morning, “ Come as a spirit

to). Troy to-night, and write me to-morrow what you see in my
room."

' ‘

l^ost^c^ainJyV’ was the prompt reply, “ if__my__spint.,

guides will help me.” The next evening I received a letter

describing my room^at Mr. McCoy^Jhe locality of jbhe. bed,

the furniture, the books^Jhe pencils, the open Bible, &c.,

CijOsing with these words,:

“ I toolyespecial notice of my body, after leaviagjt, as itlay_in bed at Albany. A
fart ofThe circle guardedlt f~Hacf a very pleasant tim^with^AnronTEjngli t, wh®
•cted as my guide while absent from the body. The sensations-were nil pleasant ex-

cept the terrible dread which always comes.Qver me

j

yhcnxetnrning to my body?*

The description of the room, the books, garments, pictures,

open Bible with photograph in it, and other objects in my
apartment, could hardly have been described with greater

precision SimilaTVisTts of exploration, and traveling out of

and...away from the pliysical"Torganism, have been of frequent,

occurrence, giving unmistakable evidence to my mind that

the doctor, as lie positively asserts, was absenFfrom his body.

Prophets and apostles of old had analogous experiences.

Paul, when caught up to the third heaven, did not know
whether he was in the body or out. Plotinus, more philo-

sophical than Paul, knew when he was out of the body, and

returning to it, remembered who of the Platonic teachers he

had met while traversing the higher spheres. Many mediums
and seers have had sim ilar experiences to those above named..

And so the marvels of history repeat themselves.

“T am now goingjaway,” are the opening words of our
seer.* “ Am now crossing the river I .have seen before. Oh, if

mortals only knew ! they would not care for the voyage ; they
would only care for what they should carry with them .

“ I am now passing through a somewhat extended darkness;

* Several of the following pages are from an unpublished volume (1878) entitled,
“ The Beyond; or, Symbolic Teachings from the Higher Life.” Edited by Herman
Snow
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but Jo notfceljroublcd ,

“

porters are near at hand*
ings^ Tbcy ?eem to hav

fall, so patdied and" poorly braced uro they in tbeir lower

parts. They aro the homes, I am told, of tboso who on earth

were up fortunately cnrsecl with qxcc^h’TLieTf^Vtecm^ One
ofThese now stands beforo me.. IIo_scem3 beginning to bo

consciousof libT mistako and to Ion" for its correction. And
this*Hngainly^sKapdi and tottering building which now serves

nsTi
' " ’*7 ' ’ * ' **

' wereTof

his
'

s defects

and '
) to bring

bis 4
• Jinpes of

order and beauty. ^Tnmglad,’ I said to him, ‘to sco’*you go

tcTworlc so earnestly niftfwisely. Will von let mo como-and.

see'tbtrinsidcwhen yoiriiavogot your house in order ? * Ij-e-

ceived no reply._

'‘^ow^Lfieo.n^spirit who does not seem to caro for a home.

Ho is satisfiod__toJio do\yn-flnd. lazily go Into a stupid sloop.

But see! u thunderbolt seems to strike him ; and bo is aroused

into mute amazement, whilo a voice exclaims, ‘TFc have no

idlers here

!

Ho seems to think this rather hard, ns ho had

never succeeded in having much of such lazy comfort while

on earth, and thought ho might now have his fill undisturbed.

But he is told by spirits that only action, and much of it for

others, can give him real comfort! And so finally ho is in*]

duced to make an effort to help somo who aro lower than him-/

self, when— lo! anew consciousness begins to awaken within!

him
;
and ho not only gains tho peace of self-approval, but I

finds also that the very effort made tends to remove the mor-1

bid accumulation of cjmde_jnagnetism with which lie was*
laden, and thus tojnake other effortsj>asy.anfl~pleasant. . . [

“ I now find myself in an assembly of teachers andjpupilsj

and here I am allowed tojwitness the methods of instrue-

tion spirit life. Old and young Isce occupying the same
classes, and, strange to say, those of the same average ability^
wSoTiave not had what is called an education olithe earth.
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here promise the most rapid progress. The reason is that the

others have many errors to unlearn before they are prepared

to see and acknowledge the new truths ;
for here, truths are

clearly seen by the more intuitive-minded. For it is not

theories concerning truths, but the tniths themselves, that are

here set before the pupils. The method is more like what we
of earth call * object teaching ’ than any other system of our

instruction.

“ A conspicuous . example of the false method of earth

now stands^ out .before me in the person of a self-conceited

‘teacher, recently from her earthly labors. She does not seem

at all to like the methods here pursued, and is quite free to

criticise what is going on. She is not yet ready to take her

proper position among the pupils, but expatiates quite freely

on the worth of the old methods of her earthly life. The
spirit-teacher does not seem to be in the least troubled, or dis-

couraged at the blindness and perversity of this self-opinion-

ated novitiate; but rather encourages her to go on and expose

the shallowness of her mental condition, which is soon seen

by all, but particularly by a bright and beautiful boy of not

more than fourteen years of age, who can hardly restrain him-

self from prematurely setting her right.

“At length, thejspirit-teacher gives her what seems to be a

delicate spray of fern-leaf, when tocher, opening vision tljere

appear to be beauties and marks of wisdom in it that no book

of botany ever named ; and she begins to see and acknowledge

the superiority of this method qver jlhe one heretofore so

firmly fixed in her mind. Other similar experiments follow,

until at length she is fairly transformed into a promising pupii

of the spirit-instructor, at which the bright minded boy ap-

pears especially to rejoice,— in sympathy, however, not in

triumph.

“ IJeave^now,” saichthe seer, “and go again.” . . . “ O the

water, how pure and peaceful it looks ! as it gurgles along in

its course. l£ seems to speak of contentment, purity, and joy.

And the modest and lovety flowers I see along its banks ; and
the leafy shrubs

; and the tapering trees with their spiral
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leave* pointing upward as if in conscious pratttmh to tlic

Giurof life— all these lea Gels nnd flowers, nil hung things

litre turn thenwhrs steadil) nnd carnc*<t1v Jo the light*

Should it 1* \Ji s po with man, elimild he of nil (le pctl the

w 1} ( f <hrl ness rather than of the light * I^jjnw im t line *

wean triviHr*_ Hitt nro toilin r on 1>cih itli_[ nrdeni m>v

of things of \ able, iioToT choice
'

~/7inV of truth an 1 h intv ,

hjpltiMht. (In Micl-s of a worn-out thcoloja whnh * an fisi-

Ciied upon tin in 1 >\ nn unprincipled and atluti m pritMlv rule

w*hm"tlicv were vet in the earth lift I nn uiui wire th ^e

even in their dtrlcutd larthlv condition, fur tin \ myy not

thnnujuitT^r llr jmur thiriuTtl them in blind nnd j-1 ivnh

Mihim sion 1 IJej, w orl cd f nt2*n*ll3 nnd s If Mcrifirtjjgh to

c*fir) oiit tho designs of those, who, though ever rt_id) to im-
pose heavy burdens upon oth< rs, would hardly lift n finger to

do the work themselves And now 1 pec that oik of the o

pilgrim* begins to awaken to aecnso of tho foil) of his courso

iirtlius contmuwj'to he ir his_w carving nnd worthless burden

^ hen the higher nnd clctrer light of tho bpint_ world is around

lmn Ho feels the inspiration of high nnd noble ej mts not

firTrom fiini, nnd thus urged on^ he throws off hisjjmvous

burden, and stands npnfrco nnd hajip) soul* Uio othcn>,

incited b) his cxnmplo aniHi) tho inspiring pow erw Inch they

also feel, do likewise
"u And now ,"Uie same nctivo zeal which was onco used toN

uphold tho rulu of n fdso nnd corrupt system, is turned with

nil its force to ov erthrow tho falsities that onco so oppressed

them In their invisible forms they rovisit old confessionals,

and whisper to presiding priests of tho lives the) nro leading,

and of tho terrible penalties of their oppressions Iho) even
penetrate to the head-center of ecclesiastical pou or, anil raako

their searching whispers heard by him who gits upon tho

Papal tlirono itself £ re s < ‘ *^ W * # t * C* <
*'

“ It was a martyr’s life tlic^o sinccro men lived upon eifth }

and it is a martyr’s crown they are now rcceiv ing in doing
their telling work of undermining tho falso and upbuilding

the true intlio lands of their former toils and suffenugs ”
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Spirits occupying tlie same sphere of sympathy and unfold-

mentlrTthe spirit-world, travel with the velocity of thought. -

Especiallyls~this true afterthev come to understand the fluids

ancTpsychic forces of spirit-life; but to advance from one

person to another who is higher, from^bneTsociety to another,

from one zone of existence to another more beatific, there

must be preparation, interior changes,in the state of the mind,

and corresponding progressions and etherealizations of the

spiriHaljjody.

There continues to reside .in Boston, Mass., Dr. A. P. Pierce ,

havingstill, as in the past, an extensive medical practice in

what is denominated the “ higher circles ” of society. While

his healing gifts are truly wonderful, his trance experiences,

connected with his travels in the different societies and spheres

of spirit-life,^re among the most marvelous in history.

The most Remarkable of his trances commenced on the

27thdayof November, 1856 . This continued twenty-one days ,

during which time he was out of his body. Previous to this,

and while under spirit-influence, he foretold the hour when
the enhancement would commenced At 8 o'clock, the time

appointed, he felt a heavy ^pressure over the eyes, and re-

quested that some friends be invited tojwitness the change

necessarily occasioned bi

body . The guests now present, some fifteen or more in num-
ber, he knelt down and prayed to God_that the “ cup might

pasjj.” And while in tbe acfc of prayer he fell into a trance.

His face brightened _up_;_ his body became rigid as though
deadJ~ancTin this condition he_feIl_upon the floor. The con-

trolling intelligence now said..that he and. “ others had taken,

the bodyJn charge, and would give instructions.

f

rom day to

day_as toJ.ts management.”
""During thejjime of Dr. Pierce’s absence from the body,
several different spirits possessed, or controlledjt

; which spirits
,

owing to their magnetic connection with the body and their

sympathetic relations with Dr. Pierce temporarily in spirit-life,

served as mediums to describe the doctor’s experiences in the

various societies and spheres through which he passed.

r the departure of the spirit from the
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lsi Sphere.— “There are hero many circles andyonditions.

It seems dark ancT^glopmj. Spirits are as low as the very

lowest in the body. They dispute, wrangle, aud have all the

passions they had earth. Sgme_return to their old asso-

ciates, and re-enact the scenes of earth. Some remain here a

very long period of time before light reaches them. It is ter-

rible to contemplate?*

2[d Sphere.— Entering this, the doctor’s spirit took on

new conditions. The atmosphere was more rarefied, the cle-

mpnts_more ethereal. Appearances corresponded Iargelyjo

the better condjtions_of earth. Ho saw “spirits preparing

spiritual food from spiritual elements and auras.” Those in

the higher circles of this sphere were instructing the lower.

Most of the objects seemed natural yet new*.
¥
$cl~Sphere7-— Passing into this condition, or zone of spirit-

existence, he befield__spirits entering from the mortal state to

receive, the welcome and the care of those who had passed

from the earthly life before them. They seemed to class

themselves according to the laws of affin ity. He sawjhem_
engaged in mental' telegraphing, studying the principles of

chemistry, and in various ways adorning their^habitations^

Here were animals of~the hjgheF orBer, and birds, as well as

Indian hunting-grounds andjittractive lodges.

4th Sphere.— In thi_s_sphere the_garments of the^ spirits

seemed brighter and of a much finer texture. Instead of

being in isolatedjiomes, they lived in groups and associations^

Spirits from the fifth and sixth_sphexes teach them . “I see

buds, flowers, and a. lemon-shaped fruit, rich and juicy. do
not know its name. I see these spirit-people constructing

musical instruments, and trying to control the elements for

various purposes. AU’areJndustrious. They have extensive

grounds well laid out,' tastefully arranged biuI3ings7m~a loom”
of one of which were nicely arrangecLpaintings on the walls,

and flowets neatly placed around the windows ; the furniture

is soft and pliable, and constructed by a combination of the

elements; lakes on which the swan gracefully moves to and
fro. They propose to change spheres by going through three
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degrejsof

.

education, receiving their instruction from spirits oi

the^ sixtli__sphere. Tlji^^ndiansjbavie^also th eir lodges here.'

Their food is like- that in the other circles, growing on vines

vhicli trail along the ground. For musical instruments the

harp Is used, to which they dance andjsing^and are very

happy

—

far more so than in the circles.”

5th Sphere.— Here “the light is still brighter, and the

spirits seem more calm, serene, and self-balanced. They have

walks tastefully arranged around their dwellings, with flower-

beds, groves and lawns with shade-trees ;
lakes much larger

than those in the fourth sphere, with boats of corresponding

size playing backwards and forwards. They have places

where they congregate to study the fine arts, and colleges for

astronomy and mathematics
;

also schools for instruction in

mechanical arts and spirit-agriculture. The fruit grows on

delicate bushes, something like the pear. These inhabitants

are clear in their expression of spirit understanding. They
vocalize and play upon musical instruments, and are joyous

and very happy.

“ Their clothing is very light and .spiritual.—In the fourth

cirolejQ£_this^sphere the light is like the setting sun to your

oqrth, very genial and bright. Here are mountains and rivers

made attractive by beautiful scenery. The spirits have labo-

ratories and factories for purifying and clearing the elements;

lakes with vessels, and ponds with boats on them, as well as

wild geese and ducks, but they are more refined than those

upon the earth. On the margin of a lake is an Indian en-

campment. Here I meet thn _spirits of three Indians, who
greet me and invite me to visit their lodges, where they have
a talk about the pale-face Pierce, whom_theyJknew on the
earth.

~

“ The houses of these spiritual inhabitants are-symmetrical

and tastefully arranged inside, with paintings, drawings, and
fine furniture, which are tangfiflej^the spirit; the pianoforte
is also here, upon which they play, accompanied by singing
and dancing, which constitutes a part of their spiritual enjoy-
ment, and

^
is _done-to_the honor and glory of God. They have
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walks adorned with shade trees, on which are richlj'-plumaged

birds singing their lays, making the elements vocal with sweet

music; their fruit grows in arbors anil bowers, and is shaped

like the apple, but more delicious to the taste and strengthen-

ing to the unfolding spirit as it is passing on to the higher

circles of progression in knowledge. I meet with one of my
friends whom I knew on earth, John S. Gilman. They con-

verse of earth-life and spirit-life, showing that memory , like

pure love, is immortal.”

§th Sphere.—•Do not understand that these spheres are ab-

solutely sejiarated the one from the other. They interblend,

and shade off into each other, something as do rainbow hues.

In the “ first circle of this sphere, light dawns with great bril-

liancy. Here I saw a magnificent observatory. Newton was

teaching. They have rivers, extensive plains, and lakes clear

as crystal. They are building boats of a singular structure.

They bavo scientific institutions for designs and new inven-

tions, all of which, when-perfected,jyre to be impressed_upoq

the minds of the sensitives of earth, and then_ outwrought

into practical iis<L The avenues,are laid ouFwith shade-trees

for walking.
~~

u The climate and influences are more congenial to the spirit.

They have gardens arranged with choicest fruit-trees. The
apple, pear, apricot, and fruit such as I had never seen, are

beautiful and spiritual. They arrange their houses in groups,

and have a kind of railroad to go from one group to the other.

They are very refined in their manners, very loving and affec-

tionate.

—

“Jn the third circle of this sphere the spirits have vast

educational places for assemblingjogether, in one~o? which is

the Poet’s Hall, where the risen poets of earth are preparing

poetical versions of "the heavens^ They have plain yet ele-

gant churches for spiritual culture.
"

^Whitfield is preacHmg
toThem upon the necessity of spiritual,

p

urity and~perfection.
They have here observatories. Hersehel is teaching, and~"
ot&er noted astronomers have classes. Here also they are

traversing the ether, spaces in aerial_cars, which will ulti
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mately descend to earth. I see many fountains around their

houses, and flowers too beautiful for description. The food,

exceedingly ethereal, is nutritious to the spiritual body.

They have spiritual mansions, where spirits meet in sacred

fellowship. I entered one, where I was received in fellow-

ship. These, spirits_are vervjcongenial to each other, and

happy.

“ Ijnthe ‘ higher circles of this sphere light dawns injbrighter

effulgence.’ The spirits have large colleges to receive }
routh-

fSl minds as they come from earth, where sportive children are

instructed in the higher truths of the heavenly life. Here also

is a magnificent music hall
;
Mrs. Hemans, Hannah More, and

others are here, rehearsing the lyrics of the heavens. Here £oo

are colleges for preparing teachers to come to earth to instruct

and inspire mortals. William Penn, Roger Williams, and

others, are here teaching. Youthful minds are their students.

Also a university of music, where it is taught in its various

methods. Places of worship for the adoration of God. Mil-

ton and others are here teaching, and they are also teachers

of earth. Here, in amazement, I beheld the higher birth of

several young spirits out of their earthly bodies. They were

received with singing and words of welcome to their new
home. The scenery is beautiful, with sloping hills and undu-

lating plains. Flowers in rich abundance perfume the air,

and warbling birds commingle their music with the spirits.

Their houses are laid out in large circles, twelve houses in a

circle, with walks and grounds around them, with trees and
shrubbery; various kinds of fruit are grown for their, own
nourishment

;
joy and harmony pervade everywhere. As they

live in higher scenes or conditions, they are consequently the

more highly spiritualized. Here the Indians have homes on
one side of the river-bank, unique, yet beautiful. Luna, an
Indian girl, Pocahontas, and others, are here happy and joy-

ous, all commingling together in purity of spirit and in the

love of God. . . .

“ In this circle the atmosphere is exhilarating to the spirit
;

the houses are in circles of six, with more extended grounds,
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*md the flowers more variegated and richly perfumed, the

spirits have arbors, with vines running round them, with fruit

like the grape, but larger and purer The spirit brightens

after partaking of it Mountains nso in tho distance with

extended plains, with watcr-pow ers, and clear, transparent

lakes They hav e colleges of design tv ith landscape paintinga

Hannibal, Chambers, and others are here in the capacity of

teachers I meet hero threo sons of Samuel Haynes of Bel-

fast, who are receiving instruction The spirits have buildings

for instruction in music, embroidery, and the composition of

flowers in their higher formations Here I meet ono by tho

name of Ilelcn A Pierce receiving instruction Children are

receiving instruction, and are learning to sing and plaj on

the harp Congeniality of spirit reigns prominent heic Tho
young assemble in classes for the cultivating of flowers and

tho spiritual development of their minds, and all is done for

the good of others and the glory of God ”

7th Sphere “ Light now dawns with celestial brilliancy

!

The scenery is grand
,
the teachers are from tho celestial

spheres Unity of feeling and lov e universally perv ades this

divine realm They have vast umv ersities In ono of theso

were surgeons from vauons parts of tho world— America,

England, Prance, Russia, Prussia, China, Japan, and other

countries of the globe

“ The studies here were anatomical, psychological and spir-

itual
,
also great attention was given to the laws of mesmer-

ism, magnetism, impressional and inspirational influences that

they might bj influx become better understood upon earth

“In this cucle they do not seem to have fixed habitations,

but when they need a covering, it is immediately improvised

from the elements
,
they talk with each other by looks— being

transparent, they see each otliei s thoughts , when they wish

for refreshment the} compound it out of the elements, and

from ethereilized fluids, they telegraph by thought of the

spirit The air is melodious with warbling notes of gaily-

plumaged birds These spirits visit by thought and will

They descend to the other circles and to the earth to teach
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Here are children descending in groups from the celestial

heavens, covered with flowers, and hearing baskets of fruit on

their arms, to be taught in wisdom and music, and the compo-

sition of flowers, to be prepared to visit other spheres and

earth, and gather knowledge. They are very noble in stature,

symmetrical in form, and pure in spirit, constantly joining

together in singing, praise, and worship, and they manifest

great joy and congeniality of mind. . . .

“ Each acts up to his ideal— and labor is a work of love. I

see in this celestial sphere no insects or lower forms of animal

life. I see multitudes of spirits coursing their way through

the elements, visiting and commingling with each other in

different parts of the circle, and visiting the earth and spheres

and then returning. ...
“ The joy here is ecstatic. Thousands of happy children

assemble to greet with music and messages of love those who
arrive from other spheres as visitors or explorers in the realm

of thought. Their very motions are musical, and they con-

verse by looks and facial expressions. Oh, could you con-

nect with this vital cord and ascend up here and behold the

glory and joy that reigns, you would not wish to return. I

shall soon be with you again, but do not desire to stay, but

must, so they say, return and take up the body. I want you
to prepare while living to ascend to the celestial spheres, and
live with these joyous and happy spirits.” . . .

On the 11th of December the previous guides retired, giv-

ing place to a higher order of spiritual intelligence, among
which, it was said, were Josephus, Samuel, the prophet Dan-
iel, and others. . . . The body of the medium having received

but a very trifle of nourishment since the beginning of the

entraucement had become exceedingly weak. And yet, un-
der the direction of spirits, who on earth were physicians, the

medium’s body had received the most careful attention from
Mrs. Pierce and other anxious friends. . . . There was now
a cessation of the communications for several hours. This, the

attendants were informed, was necessary while the spirit, away
from the mediumistic body, was being prepared for the condi*
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tions tint pertained to tlio sensitivo stales in the higher end

more heavenl} spheres

Commencing the communications again nt seven o clocl

,

from the first circle of the celestial sphere*, the medium re-

porting down through the spheres below him, savs ‘The

sccner} and surroundings here arc too glorious for dclinta-

tion No poet cm describe them, no artist put them upon

canvas 1 lie ri}3 of light seem to descend from tho gri.it

central sun of the universe llic ntmo*phero is warm, mel-

low, an 1 golden Breathing is In ing All is calm and pc icc-

ful The clothing of tho spirits is ethereal and shining in

their whiteness The dreams of piradiso nro hero more than

realized Ilunitht} is tho gem, truth the pearl sought for,

love the law obeyed, and wi«dom tho purposo of the soul b

perpetual search Ev cr> tiling mov es in perfect Inrmonv , bt«

cau e near the great Ruling Spirit of tho universe

“ Now a vast assemhl) of spirits meet roc, and I am led to

a large pavilion prepared form} reception Ilcavenh music

greets, m} cars, and tho delicious odors of floucis are cast

over and around me Now mx be mtiful spirits approach mo,

clothed m binning garments, and girt nbout with golden gir-

dle* Simucl, the ancient prophet, steps forth, facing me,

having in his hand a golden lioin And another sprit ap-

proaching, reraov es in} outer garments, placing them upon a

cusmon of white flowers, and Samuel m the nunc of God tho

Tatlier of us all, anoints mo with hoi} oil Tho influence of

this, poured upon my head, penetrates to tho v erv dej ths of

in} being It seemingl} expands and v iv ifles m\ wholi
]

it it

foim lie now places upon m} bead a crown of imnn]ul
thorns and flower* s} mbolizing the mission that I liav c v ct to

fulfill upon earth Though illumined, I feel that I hive
thorny paths to tread , but sweet scented flowers will bloom
ilong tho pathwa}S of m} life Hie} now place upon mo
another spiritual garment, bright amlxnoio etheical, piavmg
that I may never sod it

Very soon after this spiritual anointing and heavenl} lap
tism, JDi Pierce sar», sui rounded by a halo of golden light,-
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a light almost unapproachable— the great Mediator— Jesus

of Nazareth. . . . Conducted by these ancient spirits, this me-

dium visited other planets, describing them so far as he could

find appropriate language so to do. Still traversing these di-

vine abodes, he at one time exclaimed: “ These spirits about

me now have bodies more transparent, if possible, than purest

srystal. When they need sustenance they condense ethereal

essences, and appropriate them by absorption. In the most

perfect purity of spirit they live together in one great family,

passing and repassing at will to the different planets that dot

the immensities. The}’- are humble and reverent, continually

^vorshiping God in jmrity. Through the perfection of the

elements their motions fill the air with sweetest music. In
* t - ••

my earthly body clothing is for concealment and comfort, but

these beings are so pure that only a gauze-like covering drapes

their spirit forms. The}
1- live andjoathe in an atmosphere of

purity and love.” . . .

This medium had been absent so long from his physical

body— absent save the connecting cord of sympathy— that

it was with the greatest difficulty that he could re-enter and

re-possess his organism. Not only was he blind and oyer-

sensitive at first, but he could neither use his vocal organs to

speak, nor make use of his limbs to walk. Some other symp-
toms, nod necessary to name, were exceedingly alarming. But
the sensitiveness gradually disappeared, and the physical and
spiritual forces^ after a few days, assumedjbheir wonted equi-

librium.

On December 23d he was weighed, and it was found that

he had losT^Ievenand a half pounds _of flesh during the

twenty-one days’ entrancement.

If I rightly comprehend these marvelous experiences, of

which I have subjoined"a condensed report, they teach that

the medium, Dr. Pierce, being previouslyjprepared, and then
aided by a sympathizing band of intelligent spirits, literally

left' Kis body^— save the magnetic life-cord,— and roamed
through many of the societies, circles, and spheres of intelli-

gences that dwell in the many-mansioned realm of immor-
.

— . • //
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tality. While out of his body, other spirits did not enter into

it, but they held a cliargo over, ministering to, nnd controlling

it psychologically.

The full history of this remarkable and very strango

twenty-ono days’ trance has been related to me, not only

by Dr. Pierce and his excellent family, but by several other

witnesses. The doctor is a resident of Boston, nnd a prac-

tising physician.*

• The tcrco ghgti|l)0»e described are i-ropct)/ included within (he ** Ultimate!

Heavens " mentioned by Swedenborg amt other seen. Above these, according to 1

these writer*, are the “Spiritual Heavens’* nod the “Celestial Heaven*," each of!

which are aj^ain subdivided Into a seven-fold aeries. The more interior visions, or

spiritual Jouraejintfs, of the seer Jnst quoted, probably relate to the Spiritual Heavens
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CHAPTER X.

OTJR LITTLE ONES IN HEAVEN.

>« < Do they want me up in heaven ? Can you tell me, mamma dear,

What those strange and solemn voices mean that in the night I hear,

Softly saying, “ Come, dear children; for of such our Idngdoms arc ” i

Do you think they want me yonder ? Is it very, very far r

Oh, I hear such heavenly music
;
and there’s something all in white

Comes and stands beside my little bed, and makes the room so light

That I look at you and papa, and at brother Georgie, too

;

Wondering you can sleep. But maybe it’s for me, and not for you.

And they clasp their arms about me, and I do not think of pain,

For I close my eyes and listen till the music comes again.

They are calling me so tenderly, I know T can not stay

Only just a little longer, till the coming of the day.

Mamma, kiss me ! Papa, hold me I Clasp my hands so close and strong

That I may not lose your presence in the glory of the tlivong

Who have come to take me from you, and will wait for you again,

When dear Jesus says, “ Come higher! Joy receive for grief and pain.”

There is something I must tell you ere I go, if you can hear

:

I shall tell them how I loved you ; they can never be more dear

;

And perhaps they’ll let me sec you, when you think I’m far away,

And -will let me guard and guide your steps from evil day by day.

When you pray, I may be listening, and my heart will thrill with joy.

If you fail and sin— God help us !— it will crush your darling boy.

I shall draw you to me softly, as the angels take me now.’

So the little voice is silenced, and the stricken mourners bow.”
Tub Independent.

“ Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to come unto me : for of such is th».

kingdom of heaven.”
,

Jesus.

There is nothing purer, sweeter to look upon than a smil-

ing infant. The' poet tenderly sung

:

“ The angels have need of these holy buds in their gardens so fair

;

They graft them on immortal stems to bloom forever there.”

Earth is the seminary of Heaven— the land where the

soul takes root in the material to develop and perfect a more
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tnnture individuality. It is tho rudimentary school— t'.ie be-

ginning of experiences on the outer verge of the great cycle

of life. All infnnts and children are, of course, still children

in tho beginning of tho resurrection state. They arc not

angels, but only capable of becoming Bitch. The actual evils

of tho world, not having been rooted in their tender minds,

they aie at death taken immediately into the care of good

spirits and angels whose ruling doiro is a delight in children.

They find great peaco in the exercise of this loving care, and

tho discharge of this heavenly duty. They watch and wait

for the coming of tho littlo ones, that they may bear them

tenderly in their loving arms to tho spheres of purity and

the schools of tho nngels.

A few }cars ago, in a New England village, a little boy lay

on bis death-bed. Starting suddenly up, ho exclaimed, “ O
mother, mother 1 I see such a beautiful country, and bo many
little children, who nro beckoning mo to them 1 but thcro aro

high mountains between us, too high for me to climb. Who
will carry mo over?” After thus expressing lumself, ho

leaned back on his pillow, and for a while seemed to bo in

deep thought, when, onco more arousing, and stretching out

his little hands, he cried, as loud ns his fceblo voice would

permit, “ Mother, mother, tho man *8 como to cany me over

tho mountain.” lie was peacefully asleep. The man had

indeed como to carry the littlo one over.

^ “ In the spirit World" sajs n writer, “ I Lave seen the happy groups of children

I

£ndw u'hcie it was born, an*l to tell each one’s parentage. It was fvrcTcr floating

through the spirit atmosphere—the spirit fortes of the parents went upward, and by I

natural law wouud their life around and in their little ones This hfo is the usuit of]

affections, and if the child is loved but little, then tho spint law has severed tho child

from this^life, since it was by attraction—,which is love— that the life of earth fol-
j

lowed it uttaj into the Bpint world and wound itself about the child of Its love. There
is no force power but ty a "natural law of spint—law of life.”

"The spiritual bodies of littlo children grow transcendently lovely. No human
raind can coneelreof tficTbeauty and grace of these little ones. No unlovely objects
harm them— no frightful disease rends them. They nnfold, as in apriig the rosebud
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opens to the sun, or as the petals of the lily unclose to the light of day. Thtryallbcar

ajsemblancej at first, to their natural bodies; but as_ their souls grow and their spirits

phTne with the life of their souls, then they appear as their interior, or mind, makos

them.' The spirit body flows' from the natural body. ItTs"c6mposed of its electric,

'magnetic, and spiritual life, and when first born into spirit life it has the exact form of

the natural body. But as the grosser particles of its earthly magnetism are given off,

and it becomes purer and truer, higher and holier, then it assumes a form of perfec-

tion and beauty. What the soul wills or reveals, that is life and form and substance to

the spirit.

“ It often occurs that parents pass to the spirit worldjot long before their children,

or perhaps at the same time. "Being uninstructed in spiritual things, being ignorant of

manyTvery many of the spiritual laws, they are ill fitted to develop the spiritual life of

the child. Therefore, never mourntbat you cannot go when your child goes. It has

wiser nurses than you — nobler teachers ;
if it has not more love, yet it has a higher

love—.the love developed by wisdom.”

,
“ The spirits of little children are always magnetized into unconsciousness before

death." They arejiever-left-tQ-pass away and know the change. Sweetly sleeping,

'they are borne hyjhe iQvedumes heavenward, laid upon downy couches, fanned by

gentle breezes. Sometimes they sleep for days, fop their spirits are tired withthe un-

natural pains_of_earth. Tfiey^awake refreshed, and open their.eyes upon the beautiful

objects that childhood loves,— the most beautiful flowers, bright colors, and sweetly-

singing birds. And when the little one becomes accustomed to its celestial life, and

feels the exultation of freedom frora pain and weariness, then it is prepared to visit

ofterp those .who call for it by continual longing. The wishing andjongings of the

hearts of earth are the spirit voices of earth. You speak your desire.when you long

earnestly, for your spiritspeaks. With loving hands the ministering angel bears tliesc

h|tle children back to the homes of^OTfh7?hat^theyjniiy"feerthe warmth of parental

love and know the joy of earthly affections. K around the earthly parents or friends

there is a healthful spiritual atmosphere, tlieyjjfttimes remain days, and with their

little voices send to the spirit earof the desolate parents heavenly joy. It is_the‘spirit

that must behold them, anilwithont the aid of the external vision the spirit recognizes

.them. But even when not borne thus," by their life they keep still the link to earth.

Isthere anything imperfect in the universe of God f ci'l o (T 'tv' ,-j-j l
*

•

“.Now, legmo speak of the office of these little ckildreninspirit life. Their office

^twofold— to earth and to heaven. It is only those who have lost children to sight

and to sense who can know the longing and wish of love sent thither by the bereaved
heart. Themothor’s whole life— her sense of joy, of hope, of wish— her prayers,

her desires, all centred in this object when it passed away. However much of love

there was for others, yet then it was not allowed to express itself: it burned about the

loved one gone. Is that kind paient’s heart to turn fromeapth to heaven, and, ho
mocked by nothingness. JNb ! The tender life of your child is still with you

:
yon

claim it— you must have It. And so the link of that parent's soul, bright, glowing
with God’s love—

f

or God is love— is made firm to heaven. Can parents forget their

child ? Can they draw back their hearts from it ? No ! Upward go their prayers,

onward go their aspirations, until those parents live partly on earth and partly in

heaven. Their spiritual nature_grows
; they are less selfish, more tender

;
they are

nearer to heaven for every thought of love sent thither. Thejather^ strong nature
rises to a sublimity of hope, anpborne to each, from the realm they seek in thought
andjpjayer, come the sweet mimstrations that purifypnd ennoble the heart of mah.
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;

'<

The activity of the lovo naturo in man is a prophecy of

the harmonial man. Tho_same Jesus that wept with Martha
and Mary at tho grave of Lazarus, took Ifitlo childron in hti

arms and blessed them, saying, “ Of Buch is the Kingdom of

Heaven.”
^
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One of the editors of the New York Musical Hevieiv,
Mr.

Bradbury, writing under the inspiration of a father’s outgush*

ing love and affliction over the loss of a beautiful child, says

:

“Kittie is gone. Where? To heaven. An angel came and took her away. She

was a lovely child — gentle as a lamb
; the pet of the whole family ;

the youngest of

them all. But she could not stay with them any longer. She had an angel sister in

heaven waiting for her. The angel sister was with us only a few months, but she has

been in heaven many years, and she must have loved Kittie, for everybody loved her.

The loveliest flowers are soonest plucked. If a little voice, sweeter and more musical

than others, was heard, I knew Kittie was near; ifmy studv-uoor opened so gently and

Btilly that no sound was heard, I knew Kittie was near; if after an hour’s quiet play a

little shadow passed me, and the door opened and shut as no one else could open and

shut it, ‘ so as not to disturb papa,’ I knew Kittie was going.

“ When in the midst of my composing I heard a gentle voice saying, ‘ Papa, may I

stay with you a little while ? I will be very still,’ I did not need to look offmy work to

assure me that it was my little lamb. You stayed with me too long, Kittie dear, to

leave me so suddenly: and you are too still now. You became my little assistant—
my home angel— my youngest and sweetest singing-bird— and I miss the little voice

that I have so often heard in an adjoining room, catching up and echoing little snatches

of melody as they were being composed. I miss those soft and sweet kisses ; I miss

the little hand that was always first to be placed on my forehead, 1 to drive away the

pain ;
’ I miss the sound of those little feet upon the stairs ; I miss the little knock at

my bedroom-door in the morning, and the triple good-night kiss in the evening
; I

miss the sweet smiles from the sunniest of faces ; I miss— oh ! how I miss the fore-

most iu the little group who came out to meet me at the gate for the first kiss ; I miss

you at the table and 'at family worship ; I miss your voice in * I want to be an angel,’

ior nobody could sing it like you
; I miss you in my rides and walks ; I miss you m

the garden; I miss you everywhere
;
but I will try not to miss you in heaven. 1 Papa,

ifwe are good, will an angel truly come and take us to heaven when we die ?
’ When

tne question was asked, how little did I think the angel was so near. But he did

* truly ’ come, and the sweet flower is transplanted to a genial clime. * I do wish papa

would come home.’ Wait a little while, Kittie, and papa will come. The journey is

not long. He will soon be home.”

Swedenborg, the clearest seer since Jesus of Syria, and
Jobn of Patmos, saw with unsealed eyes the glories .of the

inner life of the upper courts of Heaven. He observes in

his- diary

:

‘^I saw a garden constructed not of trees, but of leafy arches, somewhat lofty, with

! walks uud entrance ways, audlTvirgin walking therein, and also infants five or six

' years old, who were beautifully clothed. And when she entered, the most exquisite

wreaths of garlands of flowers sprang forth over the entrance, and shone with splen-

dor as she approached. I was informed that little infant girls see objects in this man-
ner, that they appear thus to walk and thus to be clothed and to be adorned with new
garments according to their perfection. That all this appears to them to the life may

• be inferred from the fact that such things are suitable to a spirit, who cannot walk on

a paved or graveled way, nor possess such gardens as exist ou earth, but such things

only as correspond to the nature of a spirit! It is sufficient that they perceive them as
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*lvitlly ,
yea, more vmdiy than men perceive similar things In gardens in this world,

as I have also perceived them when I havo been In spirit and often at other times, as

did the prophets August 15, 1749

Death, seen from tho mount of Spiritualism, is u £oem —- a
delightful transition that bears our loved ones over the nver,

but not away from us. Though many of us can not see

them, they seojis Our little ones, whose infantile bodies we
laid away undei tho tuif wliero the wild brier twines, and

springflower.-. bloom, are wilh-US_still Guardian angels bring

tliem__ta_us They look into our^faces They listen to our

language* and in ajneasuro we are their educators still Do
we not loye them , and is not that love mutual ? Do we not

desire to meet and bo with them when the good angel of death

beckons us to the thither side of Jordans peaceful river?

Then must we be just and kind, manly and spiritual

If our lives havo been noble and self-sacrificing, our souls

will be pure with the purity of the morning , they will be

beautiful with the beauty of the evening, they will be lovely

with the loveliness of the silvery moonlight
,
and they will bo

peaceful with that peace that passeth all understanding, and

we shall he prepared to re clasp the loved ones in our arms,

,

listening to the lute like words, “ Welcome, father ! welcome/

mothei I come with us to our homes— our angel homes of

beauty and blessedness
”

If death and sleep have been compared to twin brothers,

old age hasjtieen compared to childhood—

o

nce a man, twice

ajilnjd The Ripening years of_“ oJ.d age are stalls in the

cathedr d of life in which_aged men may^sit and listen and
meditate and l e patient till the_service is_qyer, and in which

they get tuemselves ready to bay Amen ”

Since the dawn of Spmtualism, the phrase “the silent

majority, ’ as applied to the dead, has nearly gone out of use

Though our friends, one by one, singly and alone, have passed

on, or * “ Being dead, ’

as the we, m speaking

of the uedU, buuum uot leu uow we tovta , but how we love

them We should cease to talk of them as though they were
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not, but xatber, should we speak of them as though in
- our

midst. On festal occasions we should set for them the empty

chair, put the plate in its accustomed place and the bouquet

of flowers upon the board, treasure for a season the little keep-

sakes, and consciously realize that death, coming like a masked

angel, to release them from physical pain, has only removed

them from our visible, tangible embrace. Spiritually they are

not separated or dissociated from us. Our affections flow into

and mingle with theirs still. Though their homes— speaking

after the order of earth— may be far away in angel realms,

the islands of the blest— guardian angels delight to bring

them to us in dreams, and in the visions of the night. Let

us try to so live that when the white hand of death is laid

upon us, we may go with them up through the spheres to the

beautiful island-homes of immortality.

Socrates,jn the G-orgias (p. 523') .tells Callicles to listen to
V_ v. ^——* ^

'

--— "X '

whafcjm believes
^ tqJoe_true. “ Ju tju^jlays

,

jof^Crpnos,” says

he, “ there was this law respecting the destiny of man : that

he who has3iVed_all ^hisTifeln j ustice and holiness shall go,

when hejlieg^to the Islands of the Blest, and dwell ther*' in

, perfect happiness out of the reach of eyil.”

“ The islandsof the^blest: they say

'"The islands of the hlest

Are peaceful and happy by night and day,

Far away in the glorious West.

They need not the moon in that land of delight,

They need not the pale, pale star;

The sun, he is bright by day aud night

Where the souls of the blessed are.

They till not the grouptP they ploughjmt thc_wave.

i.
They labor not— never.! ol^i,. never!

' Not a tear do they shed, not a sigh do they heave,—
Theyave happy forever andever.

Soft is the breeze, like the evening one,

When the sun has gone to his rest;

And the sky is pure, and clouds there are none,

In the island 1* of the blest.

The deep, clear sea, in its mazy bed,
' Doth garlands of gems unfold

;

Not a tree, but it blazes with crowns for the dead,

Even flowers of bring gold.”
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CHAPTER XI.

rHE PERSONAL EXPERIENCES OT AARON KNIOUT THROUGH
THE HELLS INTO HEAVEN.

. Tlij heart slioulJ pnlJe my heart,

\ Tb/ mind, mjr mlod.**

Q. How long havo you been in spirit-life, Mr. Knight; and
what was your condition there after the transition ?

A. I left your earth-land of darkness from Yorkshire, Eng-

land, nearly two hundred years singe, and my condition, im-

mediately after the change of worlds, was far from being

pleasurablo or desirable.

Q. What were your sensations when fully realizing the
change ?

A . It is difficult to describo them, becauso of tho confusion

of thought and tho dark, weird strangeness of tho situation.

I did not live the life I ought to have lived whcn^encased in

a mortal body. This added to,. if
v
it did not causo tho confu-

sionjmd painful dissatisfaction.

Although my father was a prominent churchman, and my
brother, the Rev. James Knight, an English clergyman, I was
a ,materialist and given tojntoxicating beverages. Coming to

consciousness in spirit-life, I was at first inclined to doubt my
existence ; at least, I coulcfnot realize that my body was dead,
and That I was still living in the samo shaped yet far more
attenuated' ancT etherealTzecMjody. Was_I dreaming? This
could not be, for I saw my body buried, which when done,

thtTafiending spirits left me to myself— left mo_alonc.
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The atmosphere surroundingme was dark-huedjand hazy.

It seemedto belong to me, andl said to myself, “ How strange,

1 see no God, nojdevil, no heaven, no hell; and yet I exist

—

butoh,~so lonely!” Just how long this suspense continued'

f cannot tell. It is not pleasant, considering the position that

I now occupy under the providence of God and His good

angels, to reflect back upon it. Ah learn in our life, if not

in yours, that penalties, like,.shadows, follow usjeach and all;

none can get away from themselves ! . . . After lingering for

f^time in this darkness, and thinking intently upon some of

thejroiiicking associates who passed to what you term spirit-

life, before me, they were attracted to me by the psychic law

nfsympathy, and I joined them in their haunts and engaged

iji their frivolous pursuits. My spirit-world at this time was

the earth-world. Often did I, with others, resort to inns and

coffee-houses, and engage"with mortals psychologically and

sympathetically in games, fox-chasing, hurdle-leaping, and

Other useless and unprofitable sports. • Though nominally in

the jvoriel of spirits, my affections and thoughts continued

upon_earthly things. My moral status and tendency of mind
barred me. away from the 'heavens of the good and the blest.

Myhome_was in the hells: but they were hells not entirely

devoid of an inferior kind of pleasure. ...
Long, weary years rolled away before I made any perceptible

progress. T cannot say~ that X'absolutely retrogressed ; and

yet, quite possibly, I did_in some directions, if not as a whole.

Bufybe this as it may, remorse would joften sting me. I did

not find eomplejtejrest. The diviner aspirations of my soul

wpuld’ occasionally turn toward the higher and the better.

This condition, I think, nearly corresponds to_what one of

your seers— Swedenborg— called life in the hells. Some in

jstates lowertEan mine had suffered intense anguish for long

periods. Theywere willful in their blindness. Their environ-

ments— dark wastes, barren fields, dismal^swamps, gloomy
dens,yind. caves of horror— accorded fully with their inter-

nal detires and motives.
^

It is needless to inform you that I was a long time in the
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world of spirits , and earth-bound at that^beforejf enteredjthe

more beautiful spiritualworld . In the transition to ajiigher

state of happiness, I was nidedjnore especially by my brother,

the_clergyman, who, when lie was dying, hud his thin, pale

hand upon my headland blessed me. As. I before remarked,

I was dissatisfied with my associates ; and while apart by my-
selfpraying, I saw in the distance— so it seemed to me— a

star.. Reverently continuing my soul aspirations, the. star

seemed to approach.nearer, and still nearer, expanding till it

actually enveloped me in a halo of brightness; and out of

this resplendent brightness came beforeyne my brother ! It

is impossible to express my feelings. His robes almost daz-

zled me, but bis voice was music itself, and his tender words

melted me to tears of repentance.
~
Tbegged permission to go to hisliomejn the heavens at once.

“No^’ he replied, gen tly, lovingly
;
“you can only come to

our heavenly home when prepared ; but now tbat you have

opened the wayjjy prayer, andyispnations, for a higher life, I

can come to you. Call for me, brother, for I still love you

with all the warm gushing affections of my soul.* Prayer!

pierces the portals of heaven, and invites the aid of the min- \

istering spiritsof God.” f
fi f f ~ f

~Just as my brother~a dear angel now— was about to

withdrawfrom my_presencev I assured him that I would for-

ever leave all of my old associates and companions in dark-

ness.

“No,” said be in tones sweet and tender, yet decidedly

earnest; “ that is not the way to reach the heavenly aboda,of

the angels. Go directly to your old associates, as a teacher,;

tell them of your aimsjmd aspirations; tell them, in wordsof
kindness and love, that you have seen your brother from the

higher heavens. j?lead_ tendepy^with them
>
to become pure \

and holy. ,V1 - 1 ',r
. ’p, Omy.brother, help

(

them 1 forj
'

>ed ; and in blessing I

them you y i the Christ-spirit, the /
love-spirit that pervades our immorfal homes.”

Offen^from this onward did ray brother come to me. And
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thus aided andjnspired_by ldm. and other noble teachers, I

rapidl'y^unfoMed until my surroundings are now divinely

b§a^fid,lmdjI^mj2ermittedJo minister to mortals. . . .

Q. Does home life— do home associations extend beyond

mortal life? If so, are they real? Has your home a name?

A. The home associations of earth extend just in the degree

tjat they are liarmonial. Erratic members of an earthly

family coming into spirit-life, voluntarily separate, each seek-

ing congenial groups and_ societies. The law of attraction is

the governing principle. The family tie, the residence, the

furniture, the paintings, and the surroundings, are just as real

and substantial torus, and more so if possible, than yours are

to~youl

I .call my home “ Pear -Grove_Cottage.” I was exceedingly

fond of pearsjwhen upori earth, and this tastejj^fiiied_and

elevated in consonance with the law of development, con-

tinues in a degree with me_still. The garden reflectsToy con-

ception of order, symmetry, and beauty. Gardeners cultivate

it.. They might be called servants, and yet they serve from

choice. ’ They are conscious of benefits from being in my
society. And I, too, often learn from and serve them. The
wisest ones among usjare the most childlike.

My residence would be unique and possibly painfully so to

you. I have never seen an architectural structure on earth

like it. It tends to the curvilinear
;

it has no sharp angles,

but many arching alcoves. 'Spirits do not construct buildings

from spirit-substances by will-power alone. The will can do ,

^nothing only as it prompts to action, at least so far as my
observation extends. Not only the human form as a whole,

but eachTorgan has its diviner uses with us. Mechamca,l~siall

andjwelbdirected energies
-

ire requisite in the construction
of machines,

T

mildings, and towering temples . Our homes,
gardens, and libraries, correspond largely to our mental states.

1^have planted a tree in my garden, an<f connected it with

you magnetically. It ,may'be_ compared to ajrind of mirror,

or rather a hfe-histoTy, upon the leaves of which are regis-
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tcrcd \ onr dnilyjlgeds. This, though doubtless n mystery to

\ou,h a fact to me.

If I pluck a flower in my garden it.wither*, unless I will

its freshness, and impart to i t a lifo forco prompted by my in-

ferior l ove of flow era. You doubtless understand tint flowers

on earth grow the best for~flio^o who lovo them most. They
need symp itliy ns well nsjjatc. . . •

I have seen homes in the higher heavens embowered in

flowers nnd surrounded by vehety lawns; I lmvo seen wind-

ing promenades walks garnished w ith precious stones, foun-

tains clear ns crystal, and bowers of lovo where artists gather

to display their penciled creations, poets to repeat their rhyth-

mic lines of wisdom, nnd musicians to ravish the soul with the

sweetest melodies of heaven. And then, to the contrary. It

lmvo seen in tho lower spheres of_darkness clusters, societies,
j

nncTcjtie
' ' ' 1 * ' *’ * * * *

' \

v eloped

ties , nnd )

‘’each otl
|

’ 1 luenccL gamblers in their dens, inc-

letrcats, and debauchees in their

luiuuis m dime. j.ue&o scenes mnko angels weep, and J
menfioTTthem^with sadness. And yetjho tamo God is over

jiliTlhV"sjimo influx of life sustains all, nnd there is hope ^
for all in tho future. &Si/a Ci({c

t ,[// \t*t/ A4

*

%
f$W* ^

Q. What nre your employments ?

A, My employments nro tcachuig_nnd Jieing taught. Iara,

never idle. Labor with mo ij a labor pfJove, nndjrest con-^

sists in a chapgo from ono kind of_employment to another.

I Jim constantly exploring new fields, forming now nssocia-

tions, and toiling as best I may to instruct now-comers to

spnit life, and impress tho inhabitants of earth to walk in tho

higher ways of truth and wisdom.

Q. You deal too much— pardon me— in generalities. Bo
more pointed ; tell me of ono bccne yon have observed— ono

act that you have done to-day as a spirit?

A. If it can be of real service to you and others, I will say
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'that only a few hours since_,I sawjr lady, not long in spirit

ljfe, engaged in needle-work. She had her spirit fabric. of

delicate texture, her spirit thread andjieedle. On earth she

\
was_ a_seamstress, excelling others. The fineststitch was her

> joy and pride there— it is herjieaven now, and doubtless will

be till she _rise.s_ above the special tastes of earthly life. . . .

Among other acts that I participated in -to-day was the selec-

tion of a spirit instructor toJtakeJn charge and become the

immediate guardian of a man who^in one of yourjouthern

cities, was executed for the crime of murder. We made’

choice . of a., spirit occupying a sphere vastly^superior to the

criminal’s— a spirit who had himself been a murderer, but
'

who through fiery penalties, expiations',' and repentance, had

advanced to a place sufficient!y'high to entitle him to hold the

guardian care over this unhappy spirit. From his own unfor-

tunate earthly experiences, we deemed him admirably adapted,

through the law,of sympathy andTcharity, to act as this spir-
'

it
5
s instructor.

Q. What about marriage, and the relation of the sexes in

the world of immortality ?

A. Often have I told you that this world is, almost to

completeness, the_eounterparb of earth and its inhabitants,

conseq uently social and domestic relations are very similar.

Wedded bliss is numbered among the numerous joys that'

abound in the spiritual world.’” But marriages in thejpberes.

are not based_upon the ceremonial, nor are they for the pur-

pose of procreation and selfish gratification, bud rather for

social interblendings and the quickening of the spiritual ac-

tivities. The fervent wish, the glance of the eye, and the_

soft touch of the hand, give to conjugal souls a divine ecstasy

~ so they assure me. On earth I was called a bachelor, and
I remain such yet, if_by it is meant individualized singleness

relative to connubial life. Still, I consider all things from
minutest monads up to the most royal soul-angels to be„dual

;

ani_|_helieve men and women to be the two hemispheresjof

the sphere, and as positives and negatives, corresponding to

wisdom and Jove, they were designed for sacred unions. If
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thebe arc based in selfishness, th.cy nccc^aijly terminate sooner

or later

;

bu LiLimo-and well fiUed ..the spiritual dominating

^vlien on earth, they continue on in our world of spirits.

a ..»;«»<- ««»i fyr,n 0 t»'NvcY3‘rLwhoJiavo summered many
ens nsaurc^ me that progress!vcly-

so approximate tho divine, that

ultimately theicjoygs become universal, the love of each flow-

ing out to all, as the suajdiincs_iiporEnll, nndjis God’s life

ind loyo jlow into nil immortal intelligences.

(?. Is life the result of'organization ?

A. LjfoJs_ not-thc^rcsiilt of orgun|zatiom but organization

htbo result of life ; all organisms are tho result of life. All

organized entities, whether spinCuaTor material, are secondary^

to tho life-principio within them. Matter and spirit aro co-
j

existent and coequal; one is tho_passiyc, the other tho nctivo

prTncipio in nature. But the God-principlo is active to both,

and tho threo constitute"a trinity.

Q. In tho soul’s prc-cxistent state, does it reason out— does

it reason about the propriety and wisdom of being incarnated

into an earthlj body ?

A. For myself only can I ^answer. IJiavo no memory of

a pre-existent state. If I pre-existed as a human soul intimo

7
’ * T ’ f 1‘

:

*’
-cforo J do not

*
. Uio soul* in this

;
of thinkers in

;
• f

.

’ ‘ ‘ past teach this

:

‘

;

!
: icnrnatccT in ex-

ternal form time and again, swinging liko a pendulum froip

the innermost univer *’
1 * \ frora^

* the outermost to tho i • i
' They

teacli that tlio liuma
.

. ics in

HatuLQ. nnd as such, . _

' novo-

ment, which, as we . . .
. ‘ween

the innennost and outermost, or tho subjective and objective

poles ofjuniYersal nature. Whether this bo so or not, I have
noconscious knowledge. Stilly I accept and believe the teack-

inga^of thosQ ancients upon £his subject. Unless we prstulato
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the soul’s pre-existence, then, according to the laws of thought,

the argument for tbe_soul’s,.immortality would be .
materially.

weakened. t<i .

*
» i o ^ b l

'Q. .‘Will all pre-existent spirits ultimately he incarnated

into earthly bodies for experience ?

A. This Bchooljof thinkers that j spoke_of„ teach that jijl_,

' human souls pass through these movements. We might also

presume as much, since there is nothing in nature which

stands still. Inertia is death ; activity is life and unfoldment.

Q. Did the souls of animals pre-exist, and ifkoTwhyshouldT

they not have a past existence ?

A. The higher class of philosophers in spirit-life teachJhat

they did not ; that in the purely animal life of this ancTother

planets there_.are_no.thing but rudimental conditions and struc-

tures, which eventually form a basis for the_r.ac,e.ption of the

human soul. Animals are the green fruit of the planet, never

ripened, and which drop from the . stem of life’s ..tree before

maturity is attained. Their forms are imperfect, an/1 imper-

fection implies destruction.

Q. Spirits generally unite in saying that tnere are birds

and animals in spirit-life ; what are your reasons for teaching

that they are not individualized ?

A. I .likewise agree with spirits that there are birds,

beasts , and insects inthe spirit-life^but they do not possess

the souls of those that existed in earth-life. There are rocks,

trees, and flowers in spirit-land, but they are not the spirits

of their concrete correspondence on earth, but they are pro-

ductions resulting from the action of laws pertaining to the

spirit-life. In^consequence_ of i^erfect_organization,s, ani-

mals do not survive the dissolution of their material bodies. < \

In spirit-life the three kingdoms in nature exist much as

they do_in__your material world, and they are the outcome of

the same original course. The phenomena of^ crystallization,

of vegetable growth and animal production, are displayed here

tlie same manner.tk.ey are on earth, though upon
a^higherjplane.

Q. Does not this involve a loss of' individuality?
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-I Tl ere nn 1pm of the imhudtnht) m onewu perhaps

l»il no 1< *s «»f tin* form that constitute 1 the imlmdinl. All

tne<r fare04 nre n\ ill'll le f ir Humiliation into 1 1 lit r f rnu of

lifeln ron cquoncc of basing been turd m tl o Inner f rai"

0 Hour do the fruits Hovers, mid jmeml Fiirroomlm^i

correspond to Iho o on earth 0

A There is n ctrrc t < ndcncc. lml n In her decree of tie

aelopment, ns thin is n In her * j
here Wo hue no onlv

Ivpesof lift similar t» tlo c rcp*a into 1 <n «arth hut there

Hnn^lmo't illimitable* aaruta off rms mil nmvn iniheiarth-

life, l ccai *>0 a pruto r \ aric'a c f condition* cxi * in ih oj int-

world, mil the lw of c\ elution In* n rnneli wider range

0 Ate pfmti mid animals earned throu h f did wall* Into

otir buildings?

A It is impossible to gi\c \ou mi understanding of theliw,

bccau <Tit inxohcs tho chemistry of nnj articled mibstihcis

tlmt constitute the flpmtud mmeee *1110 spiritual «lun)s

dominates the material, nml tho chemutr) of tho -pmtual

is entirety superior to tho clictnistn of tlio niatcml '1 litre-

fore when the chemical potencies mid forces of spirit life nro

«M;d, the) can ourcomo mid ret mule for n moment tho

chemical lawn of pluscal mibstanccs In tho t irih >ou lm\c

6ixt) or more pnmar) elements, mid their combinations con-

stitute tho chemical composition of the globe mid all that is

thereon. In spirit hfo thcro nro more than a thorn* uul of

these clcmciiLar) forms of snlutnnco recognized in tho clicm-

istr) of tho spirit, nml their combinations nro so mtneato and

far reaching and beautiful that it requires ) cars of stud)

and tho deepest ponctration of thought to comprehend them
Tho phenomena of which.) ou spol o can onl) bo produced by
chemists of a high order in spint-lifo working through spirits

of a lower order who hi\o great plrvflicil power mul nearness

to earth, and byjhnt means the) may produco these results

Tt is impossible to explain to you tho method, becauso jou
bavo no analogous experiences Tho pilenomona_hnown In

your chemistry ns endosmo&o and exosmoso como nearer to

this than any phenomenon in ph)fiicaj_ science
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Q. If flowers, birds, &c., are taken from persons in earth-

life and brought to spirit stances, is it not a sort of theft ?

A. In all cases care is observed to. take only such things as

will be no materiaI~loss to others. Flowers bloom by the

wayside, and in your wintenbime the. tropics abound in buds

and blossoms.

^ Q‘ Are perverse and wicked spirits ever arbitrarily chained

or confined for a season ?

A. They__certainly are, and especially so in the lower

8nh_er.es. And then they occasionally break away from their

surroundings, to follow, haunt, and obsess mortals, sometimes

producing sickness and_even death. Spirits have the power

to heal and the power to make ill. AlFpower reduced or

traced to its original sourcefis spirit-power. Low and wicked,

spirits, as you term them, are frequently guarded by the

strong magnetic will of persons in spirit-life superior to them,

to^ prevent their doing wrong to others. Human beings ar§„

doming to us continually from the earth-life so freighted with

revenge, hatred
,
malice,- and all the bitter passions of human-

ity,"that it is absolutely hecess^y7dn 'tke'~phrF of the ’ Higher

intelligences, to ^arbitrarily restrain them, because they are

tptally inexperienced, and in and.
~ of .themselves not capable

of guiding their actions to any good result.

Q. Why are spirits so "averse to giving their earthly histo-

ries, with few exceptions ?

A. Many persons in spirit-life, when they look back upon
their earthly existence, see in it so much that is weak and
childish, if not positively revolting, that they do not desire

others to look upon it. It is a painful subjectto them. But_
the time comes to all human souls when it is necessary for

fEem to unveil all their earth-life to the~cfear sunlight of the

spirit-world about_them
,
for by so doing they putthemselves ^

in^ accord, with their surroundings. Unity cannot exist where \
there is deception, or hiding of any of the past conditions of

\"

7
-

-

Q- By what process of - reasoning do_spirits justify them*
selves in coming to earth under false names?
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A. It U rclduin tint higher ch*« of spirits give their

tinmen, nmlTthv"lower firing ashamed of their i irt homin' * and

earthly life, nre prone to n^nmc the nninci of disiityni-dicd

personage*- 5lorcrmr, the fudt frequently lit* ujtli the me*,

dimn, who will readily rgnvnt to he controlled hv n Bpirit

ysnnring i-ome great iiatpe. hut^who would MUrJ) refuv* to

work forjUus xanic_fpirit fhonld he assume lit* yen! mine.

There is that degTce_qf B'df-love. in *ome medium* tint mint

be gratified in order to tt*-c them na*in*trum* nt* It i • tips

fault t»f the mulinm almost turner* illy that the e f.»W mines

ere n«Humcd. Hut there i* no justification fur it at nil

7}. l)o Jou t*d.e ati) intrrrit in the materialization of

fpints?

-1. I taj.e interest in nil ch^es of manifestation* of t-pirityi

to mortals Imt the more advanced it) npirit-hfo nro gradually

withdrawing front materializing phenomena from the fact tint

they ha\e been usurped by a lower clas«_pf fjuut*. nntiy times -

controlling nnd permitting their mediums to prescnt tliew own \

fncei, hands, nnd persona under the guife of mntcri.ihztd Bpir- *

its. Bui therej* n higher I.iw of materialization that h,n ns

yet been illustrated m few instances. It is where those grand

eoTils^in ungel life draw about themselves with tlio greatest

intensity the p)i\t>ical couduieq* of \our nttnospbcroBO as to ,

tholce themselves a isiblo nnd tangible to mortal senses. It is y

only'wilhin tho power of aery few' persons in the higher life

to u«c this law* ; but ns the world ripens, nnd tho conditions of /'

tlic planet becomo rnoro ethereally balanced, tho exhibition

of this higher power of inatcrinlizatidn avill become more fro-
,

quent, until ultimately there will bo complcto materializations

whenever any important use can lie thereby subserved.

Q. IiTnot n broad, liberal Christian Spiritualism acceptable

to tho eyes of higher Bpirits nnd angels?

A. From my underbtauding of tho word Ch ristian, 1^ would
approve of i t ; but if"the word imports a.sectarian, arbitrary

Spiritualism, I wouid_not. As tliero is great danger ofyts

being bo construed, it would bohetter to leave nil names save

tho_one, Spiritualism. A bioad nnd liberal Spiritual isra^is
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acceptable to tbe highest angels in the spirit-world, but they

dcTnot desire that there should be any creed„attaehed to the

universal, such as Spiritualisnijs. Christian. is a sect-name,

indicating only one department of human effort in the religious

life, and one that is particularly marked byjtlie assumption

that iff is the only saving onej therefore it is not best tot

trammel the beautiful word _Spiritualism with the shackles of
'

a churehianie name. Although the Christ of the New Testah.

ment is behind the spiritual movement of the present time, it

;

ishot meet that it should have the Christian title
, because the

celestial angels would have_ men come up to that_breahth_of

thought where they can conceive of universal ideas of reli-

gion applicable to all time, breathing through all space, bring-
1

mg to every human being in God’s universe the knowledge,
that the same laws of unitaryjife are everywhere operating. K

' Q. Do you approve of this definition of Spiritualism, “ Tcffj

believe m God as the Infinite Spirit Presence of the Universe,

"

to hold conscious communion with spirits and angels, and to

live" a true, noble, spiritual Christ-like life — these constitute

aSpiritualist ” ? a- d oJ- c ( ,vY -/V; CtUtw I

A. I do.
“ ' ' 1 '•

Q. Do you believe it possible for a medium to be disinte-

grated or dematerialized in cabinets during stances ?

A. I reply in the negative. I do not, however, claim to.

have all knowledge upon this subject. I have never seen a

thinking, conscious human being dematerialized ; neitherjiave

I conversed with an intelligent spirit jsvho has witnessed such

a phenomenon. Absolute dematerialization would be death

;

an3~after the disintegration of the-partides and
"

"substances

constituting the two bodies, with the severance of the silver

cord, .there could be, so it seems to_me, no restoration. The
spiritual man has fled, and could no more return to gather

up, and dive in the body again, than the freed bird could re-

turn to and dwell once more in the crushed shell, or the oak

yeturn to its acorn life. This idea of mediumistic dematenali-
zation may have been taught by designing spirits to cover the

manifestatipnswluSh they profess, to produce, That flowers
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arc brought through wal ls is no violation of the known laws

of vitnJ_chemi«ttT3\ T~j\o not_*j>cuk dogmatically upon this

subject. but fimply refer to my pcnmnal Enervations and ex-

periences.
* *

~Q. Arc_fpirlts, invisible to t!*o physical eye, photographed

in art-galleries, as claimed by «omc?

A. Tliev are, although only under certain circumstances;

much of wlnt is presented to the world coming from this di-

rection Is hut the counterfeit ofjhc genuine. Ope main argu-

ment_ngninRt this is thaLVlhnt which is invisible cannot bo

photographed.** This is the slew of our own medium, and I

'am speaking now in opposition to his opinion-, as for illustra-

tion, there nre certain chemicals certain gases tliat are unseen

by the physical eye, jet nre sufficiently tangible in their inter-

vention between t lie royi* of the sun ns to produce an image.

Tho chemical ray is invisible, but the particles of tho atmos-

phere arc net in motion by it, and cast a shadow. ... If you

dissolve sulphate of quinta in water, and write with this on

n clean white sheet of paper, when it has dried yon can seo

no trnco of it, but if you placo this before tho camera it will

appear plainly. There nre two methods of spirit photograph}*.

In one the spiri t stands before the camera, partially material-

ized, enough so to affect and reflect tho chemical my, which

is invisible to tho human eye. Tho other method is where
*•*' r‘‘ v

'*’ upon the’ plate of

ice.

, 4 4
practiced in some

stances, have not tho higher spirits largclj* abandoned them ?

A. They have for tho timo being. And^yct throughjdl

this imperfection and fraud thcro wilPeome an understanding

ofraany of thosooccult laws which unite mortnl lifa_to spirit

lifc Wo urge you to study these phenomena carefully, anil

endeavor~to' eliminate as far as possible tho fraudulent from

the genuine, for bj* so doing jou will_not only ultimately at-

tain to conditions'"where ancient spirits can materialize, hut
yoifcan have phenomena or a subdued light of an order dif-

ferent from anything that can be* obtained in the light, and
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exceedingly useful to those inclined to doubt the realityjof

spinTexistence. A subdued light is almost indispensable for,

spirit friends who have . recently left their mortal for their

immortal homes.

Q. there not great injury done, leadingj.o_obsessions and

insanity, by the indiscriminate and. promiscuous blendings, of.

mediurnistic magnetisms ?

A. 1 reply emphatically in the affirmative., "It seems inci-

dental 'to the present unfolding~bf mediurnistic conditions

that this should take place ;
because mediujn s.th emselves djp

not understand, neither in many cases do the communicating

spirits themselves comprehend, the laws involved. in their own
operations. Hence there is this ill-adapted and inharmonious

y*^r * p~——«. ——•— _
mixing of mediurnistic auras and conditions that often lead to.

deleterious results. These not only seriously affect the me-

diums, but occasionally the spirits^ who become Magnetically

chained to them. It sometimes happens that these spirits 1

cannot break the connection that they have persistently estab-

lished witindieTTmediums . I
n_

sucb cases there should be a

united effort between a circle of good , earnest magnetic mor-

tals in earth life, and a similar band of spirits~in spirit life,

tcfTtid these parties in . severing the unwise sympathy so

firmly established. Manyare too fond ofinarvelous manifes-

tations. They are given to wonder. Spirit communion is a

not an end./ Better far for mortals to culture and
f—

means

enrich their own spirits thayyto^perpetualTymeelMfor strange

and astounding marvels
! ^ j

II should be borne in mind that a large proportion of the

insane in the lunatic asylums are persons who are either ob-

sessed Jiy spirits, or sympatheticallyaffected by the discordant

conditions which are" projected from the lower spheres of

spirit-life upon the earth plane. A Spiritual stances should-he i

conducted in a quiet and orderly manner. They should be ^

opened by invocations and prayers, and the end sought shoula
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CHAPTER XII.

THE RED MAN’S TESTDIONY.

Potchattan's Spirit Home
,

through the Mediumship of

Dr. 77. C. Dunn.

Out spake the patriarch pray onil ohl

;

The love of war in liis heart was cold

‘I heard in midnight's whispering breeze.

In the low murmuring of the trees,

And in the w ir-hird’s chastened cry,

A mighty t oiec from yonder sky

:

“Man li\cs but once," the Spirit said;

“ Talc Tace is brother to the Red.”

Bury the hatchet,

Bury it low.

Under the greensward,

Under the 8now* ”

I do not know the origin of the Indian races. JPnlo-faced

spirits do not think alike about it. Indian himself thinks
-ns— —" *l— v/CTT. —

~thern and

nq^ toJhjs
here, and

^
/lute men

have, but they cut their histories on rocks
,
and retained them

in legends. M}r ancestors, as yon would call them, jyero
more agricultural than hunting tribes. They raised corn and

a kind of wild rice. The chief was the father of his tribe.

He did not have many sqtiaws. The pale-facecTman does not

tell tKe truth about this . IIq_ only_took care of the old and
flie"po6rjq uaws. Each Indian owned ~tho ground he culti-

vated while cultivating it. When~he stopped doing this* the

land belonged to the tribe again. Some tribes burned their

dead ; others put them up into trees, to be wasted by the
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elements ; and others still buried them in a sitting position,

with their blankets, shells, war-clubs, and corn to feed them,

as they started for the heavenly hunting-grounds

They had a sacied and secret language, known..only to

chiefs and medicinemen. Their historyjwas 1argely_in this

language. The symbols of serpents, birds, insects, curves,

angles, and hieroglyphfcal characters, are mere representa-

tives of this language. Wars, in those _ancient times, . were,

very few, because war councils were arbitrations, and,.wise

chiefs sought to avoid wars with other tribes

. '%>. Powhattan, tell me what you are doing these days, and

describe to me your spirit home ?

A. Indian has not been visiting, has not been idle, has not

been talking;— pale-faces talk toojinuchA'
/

I have been away

toward the sunset, where the red man is on the war-path —
,have been there to counsel peace ; have been there to receive

r the spirits of red men killed by the pale-faces, and to keep

them from returning to injure those who injured them.

Q. Will not our armies in the West soon conquer all the

Indian tribes ?

A. Never ! Indians are never conquered whenjdiey fight

for the right— when Jkhey fight for their lands, for their

homes, and for the graves of their fathers. Noj they will be

exterminated, but conquered.— never ! Indians are not

afraid to die—They are not children— they do not whine

when shot down by white men ; for^ they know they go to

the hunting-grounds of their fathers.

Q. Powhattan, describe your spirit home, the direction

you take towards it when you leave the medium. If you
cannot convey your ideas fully in our language, get the

spirit Aaron Knight to assist you ; he is very kind, as you
know.

A. Knight spirit is here. Lydians are the children of na-

ture. They were guided on earth by the sun, moon, and
stars. They were keen observers. The sun was to us a

symbol of the Great Spirit. We follow the setting sun.

The sun is the Indian ; the moon is the squaw ; the stars
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are their children, and the fixed stars the warriors. We com
tinue to be Indians in the spirit world. We mingle with

white spirits, and many of our blankets and robes are whiter^

than theirs. I yvasjt_chief_on earth , and I took my hate of

the white man with me to_8pirit life. I would not see him

for a long, long time. But onco I went with an olcL_and

brighter Indian spirit^

t

han I was, where there was a peace,

council, where there was-white-men-inJt-;- one of these, Wil

liam Penn, in shiningdress, and a sunshine lace, came _tome

with a wHlte plume in his hand. Hesaid he loved the Indian,

and^HeTpulThis lips on my^forehead. I_turned round_and

wept, for I was too proud to have him see my tears. I loved

this wh?te~~spirifc— he made my heart soft. I love all the

pale-faced spirits now, and that is why I come to do them

good.

"'When I leave this medium, I go westward, up, and awaj

in the distance, to my spirit home. I am a chief there now.

but the Indians stay with me because they love me, and like

my counsels to them. In our spirit world _there_isjQne_chief—

the Great Spirit Chief over _all. We do not see him, but we
fgelTiim. . . .

But you ask about my spirit home, and the way I go to get

there. I go almost as quick as you think— and go first to a

big forest of stately trees, the homes of beavers and squirrels

and birds. In this forest, with its open spots here and there,

nerds of buffaloes, flocks of deer, elks, and light-footed gazelles

sport without being interrupted by bush or prickly bramble.

The silky grass that grows beneath the branches, ever green

and nutritious, feeds the game that roams the forest. Deep-

flowing streams of water, rolling through woodlands, bound-

ing over precipices, leaping down dizzy heights, and dashing

on rocks below, are broken into spray that, rising on the

balmy air, and floating like perpetual showers, keep fresh and

green the leaves and grasses and flowers, that grow in the

forest wilds of the red man’s home.

Upon a mossy bank, near the shore of Crystal River, and

in full view of an ever murmuring waterfall, stands the
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•wigwam of Powhattan. The background is built up of tow-

ering mountains, dotted with springs and rills and majestic

trees, the waving branches of which make music in the In-

dian’s home. His wigwam, cone-shaped, and made of sub-

stances corresponding to furs, is constructed around a mon-

ster oak. His carpet, in appearance, is made of the skins of

birds of golden plumage. His bed, for repose and reflection, is

of softest down. His weapons of warfare hang upon the wig-

wam’s outer side, as relics of the almost forgotten past. His

books are the trees, the mountains, and the sailing clouds.

His council-fires are the fires of peace, and they burn perpet-

ually upon the altar of his soul. The incense that arises

therefrom is love to the Great Spirit, and love to all the tribes

and races of humanity. The deer and the wild game that

were once his urey, are now his companions and his friends.’

The war-paint was long ago washed away from his calm sun-

lit face. His crimson war-feathers were changed to plumes

of crystal whiteness. His flexible bow was unstrung, and the

untamed, untutored Indian of the forest, no longer a savage,

, has become a lover of humanity, and a trustworthy healer

and teacher in earth and spirit life.

Nellie, a little Indian Grirl’s Quaint Description of her Home
and Employments

,
through the Mediumship of Mrs. Jennie 8.

Rudd.

I’m glad to come and talk to a preaching man with silver

tongue. I shall meet you when you come up top, and will

help cover your chair with pretty flowers. All the good
- things you say and do send up material for us to use. Some-

times when you speak, such big spirits come that thejr scare

me and almost cover me up. I came up to this top-world

when I- was four years old. I can’t remember much that

happened just after I was dead, but I know that I talked to

my mother, aud she would not answer me. Everything

looked so strange. I saw a little girl lying on the big mat
,

that looked like me ; but she would not speak nor move, and

I did not understand why .they stood and cried over her, and
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called her Nellie ; and then I cried, and kept crying till a

beautiful lady came, and taking mo in her white aims through

the clouds, wo camo to a nice garden where lots of little chil-

dren were placing. Among these happy children was one

lad} dressed in pure white. They sard her name was Jose-

phine; and she woxo a crown in 3 our ivorld, which up here

she called a cross. She was trying, they told me, to throw it

off by doing good to everybody. Sho taught the children to

smg:
41 If the crown yon would wear, the cross yon must bear

"

But crowns up here don't mean what} our queens near, but

crowns of virtue and love. Everything uas pretty here, but

I did not feel happy till grandpa came lie took me m his

arms and bore me to a lovely garden, which bad a beautiful

house in it, filled with flowers, hooks, statues, and everything

to please children. There was music here, too ; and some of

the great spirits came and looked at my face and head, and

said I had the mark of the messenger. I have since learned

that they were examining me and consulting u hat mission I

was best designed to fulfil They brought me to this lady

medium, taught me how to put my mind upon her and con-

trol her; and evei since I have been the spirit-messenger for

her band

I’ve only been up in this top-world a few years I live m
a pleasant house, which mamma calls “Fairview.” Other

spirits call it “ Mount Peaceful ” I did not make the house, and

nobody builds them here as }OU do in }our world They tell

me that good deeds form the building materials, but I cannot

understand that Little delicate vines creep all over the

house that 1 live in The room that I like best opens on to

the lawn, which slopes down towards the lake. Near the

lake is a bubbling fountain. It looks like a big tulip, with a

big bird in the center; and though the water covers the bird,

it shines just as bright as the sun. We Indians call this lake

Wa-te-ma, and it means truth. We sail on this lake, and

the fish come up to our hands and let us pet them . . . They
call me the messenger girl, and my work is to take spirits
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from the earth, and sometimes return with them when they

can’t find the way. I carry messages from the medium’s

band of spirits to other spirits. I have been with great

spirits to the spirits in prison, and I tried to carry them sun-

shine and light; and I told them how bright it was where I

lived; and I’ve tried to help them come up and see our lake

and flowers and the blue skies. I can tell the bad spirits by

the dark light around them. Do you know, Papa Peebles,

that there’s no darkness in my country? It is more like the

soft bright moonlight than like your sun. We have our times

of rest, but we keep thinking while we’re resting. On our

trees there are fruits ripe and unripe at the same time, and

the flowers that bloom do not die as yours do. I can’t ex-

plain things to you as I want to. All the big Indians love

you, papa, very much, because you talk good words about

them, and call them your “red brothers.” One tall Indian

spirit, wearing a shining blanket, is now by you ; he says he

long ago washed the war-paint off from his face, broke his

arrows, unstrung his bow, and put white feathers in his hair.

He is a peace Indian, and when he is not with you to keep

you well and strong, he is with the Indians and the white

men, away off towards the sun-set, trying to make them love

one another and be happy. But I must go. When you come

up top, I will have on my best shining blankets and be there

to meet you.

(Joacoochee
,
and Ms Description ofMs Spirit Sister's Appearance.

“ My sister died suddenly. I -was on a bear hunt, and seated bymy camp-fire alone.

I heard a strange noise. It 'was something like a voice which told me to go to her.

The camp was some distance, but I took my rifle and started. The night was dark

and gloomy. The wolves howled around me as I went from hammock to hammock.
Sounds often came to my ear; I thought she was speaking to me. At daylight I

reached her camp ; she was dead.

“ When hunting some time after with my brother Otulkee, I sat alone by the side of

a large oak. In the moss hanging over me I heard strange sounds. I tried to sleep,

but could not. I felt myself moving, and thought I went far above to a new country,

where all was bright and happy. I saw clear water, ponds, rivers, and prairies, on
which the sun never sets. All was green ; the grass grew high, and the deer stood in

the midst of it looking at me. I then saw a small white cloud approaching, and
when just before me, out of it came my twin sister, dressed in white, and covered

with bright silver ornaments. Her black hair, which I had often braided, hung down
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ter back. She clasped me around tie neck and said, ' Coacoochce, Coacoochee * I

book with fear I knew her yoicc, bnt could not speak. With one hand she para

me a string of white beads , in the other she held a cnp sparkling with pure water,

which she said camo from the spring of the Great Spirit, and if I would drink from it,

I should return and live with her for ever

“As I drank she sang the peace song of the Semmoles and danced around me She
had silver bells on her feet, which made a loud noise Taking from her bosom some-

thing, I know not what, she laid It before me, when a bright light streamed far above

us She then took me by the hand and said, “ All is peace ” I wanted to ask for

others, but sbe shook her head, moved her hand, stepped into the cloud, and was gone f

The fire she had made had not gone out All was silent I was sorry that I could not

have said mare to her. I felt myself sinking until I came to the earth, where I met

my brother Otulkee He had been seeking me, and was alarmed at my absence, hav-

ing found my nile where he last saw me asleep I told him where I had been, and

showed him tbo beads These beads were stolen from me when I was m prison at

St Augustine At certain periods of the moon, when I had these beads, I could see

the spirit of my sister I may be buned in the earth, or sunk in the water, but I shall

go to her and live with her Game is abundant there, and there the white man is

never seen ...

were some good white men I have met them in my spirit home I have taken them

into my canoe, and borne them over the lakes, and I have come back with them to

the earth to help them control and do good to the white men I love them now, and
• » f Her blankets are

i • • ram a messen-

Materialization of Indian Spirits : A Communication from
Gt- T. Sproat, a SJiaker.

“ ge-che Be she kee. or Big Buffalo, as he was called by the Americans, was at that

time chief of that hand ofOjibway Indians who dwelt on the southwest shores of Lake
Superior, and were best known by the name of the ‘ Lake Indians ’ He was wise and

his affection for his sod, had him dressed and laid m the grave m the same military

coat, together with the sword and epaulets, which he had received s few months before

as a present from the Great Father at Washington He also had placed beside him his

favorite dog, to be his companion on his journey to the land of souls
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the chiefs, to worship before the Great Spirit, and Qn-wi came there and .joined us .*

* What ! in your dance beforFtheGreat Spirit ? Didyou speak to ljitn ?
’

‘We did ;
and

• he^spoke to us.’ ‘ What Jldlic say ?
’

* He" said it.was weakness for us tojnpuru for

him. He had gone to the happy hunting-grounds, far better tljan tlicse on the cold

shores of the lake. He_mentioned some of those whom he had seen, particularly Man-
i-bo-zbo and Ah-ke-wain-ze, who had welcomed him there.* * Did he join with yon in

the dance ?
*

‘ He_did. W
(

e all danced before the Great Spirit. On-wi danced with us.

His step was light as a fawn’s ; his face was bright as the sky overhead. I wish you could

hTive seen him. It made our hearts glad and joyful as the birds in spring. After the,

dance we all sat down aud’smokeiTthe pipe of peace together.! ‘ But how do you know
it -^as On-wi whom you saw ? May*it~not have been some one of the tribe who coun-

terfeited him, with his face painted, with_the sacred emblems which you wear in the

dance ?
’ ‘ Did I not mark his form, his features, his every look ? Wa^he.np.t.dressed

in the very coat I gave him, a present from the Great Fatlierat Washington ? Who.
else in all the tribe has a coat like that.? How then could I be deceived ?

’
‘ And you—

' every one of you—saw him ?
’

‘ Every one of us. Ask the aged men, and they will

tell you. Th e^ wisest men of _the tribe wjre there. Could they', too, be deceived ?

nave they got eyes, and^do not see straight forward? Have thcy^gotT^ars, and do not

hear what is spoken to them? Ask them, and they will 'telly-on the truth. Their

tongues are not hung in the middle^ speaking lies at botn >mds,Jike the pale-faccs._

The toes of their feet do not turn outward, so that they walk two ways at once, like

them. Thcy keep straigh t forward in the path. Ask them, and they will tell you the

truth.’

“ I didjisk them, and heard from them the same import brought to me by the old

chief'concerning his son. For many days it was the theme of conversation in every

wigwam of the camp. The old men spoke ofjt_in an undertone, with their heads

bowed as if in reverence ; and one day,
.
while walking through the camp, I sawWflk-

chus-co, the great seer of the tribe, standing amidst a group of earnestJlstene.rs, and ,

with a great burst of eloquence, telling^ them how Ke-clie Man-i-to jnade the two
woHds roundTlike the sun, for so the spirits_had taught him ; and taking a piecejof

(arch bark, and 4rawing_on.it .two spheres touching each otlfer,
lie pictured to them

whole bands of joyous spirits passing' funnuo.ue to the other, thus bringing.together the

inhabitants of the seen and unseen worlds.”
*

~ "

“ Hel-e bring the last gifts 1 and with these

The last lament be said

;

Let all that please and yet may please

Be bulled with the dead.

The paint that warriors love to use,

Place here within his hand,

That he may shine with ruddy hueo

Amid the spirit land." '
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doesTnot clnnge moral character. Sin is deeper than tin cpi

dermis A night's bleep does not transform the sinful into

ongcl«, nor iTocs n walk through n college make a plulo*mpl «.r

o£n boor.

William Denton wwclyb'vid: “Tlio^ miser returns curMug
,

|
tjio fatal appetite wliiclTbinds him in tho metall ic chain foignl

by his_own ftvnrico ; tho .sensualist lives in tho_iigoiuziiig re \
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”
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^jJ.JDavis, in his ^‘ Diakka,” admits that there are spirits

“ yoFally'deficient and affectiopallyun clea'ii ;”lhat their chief .

business in this world is
“jugglery and trickery, witicisms,/

inYaiiabiy
rvictimizing_ others ; secretly tormenting mediums,!

causing them to exaggerate in speedy and to falsify by acts

unlocking and unbolting~the street-doors of your bosom and /

memory, pointing your feet into wrongjjatt^Tand far more.” j
'

It is not to be denied that a few spiritualists^and their

numbers are growing fewer, and their shadows less— con-

tend that no eyil extends beyond this life, thus making

death a sieve, sifting out all gross substances, and virtually

transforming depravity into purity in the twinkling of an eye-

The idea is more pleasant than truthful. If^there are evil-
'

minded men, living and dying such, there must necessarily be

evil-minded spirits.

Facts, as related to mediumship, prove the existence of evil

spirits. The logic of the matter stands thus : Goodypresup-

poses evil as the affirmative does the negative, as the thesis

does the antithesis. And evil^is the direct opposite of good,

apostasy from it, and deserves disciplinary punishment. . . .

A band of brigands organize, elect a head officer— a king—
as in the mountain fastnesses of Greece, Italy, or Spain. This

becomes a kingdom of evil, diffusing a deleterious moral ma-

laria. And so are there similar kingdoms and principalities

in the spirit-world. The mediumistic Paul referred to these

when he wrote : “ For we wrestle not against .fl^sh and blood,

but against principalities, against.powers,.against the, rulers,

of the darkness of this world, and against wicked .spirits^jn

high places.”

The late William Howitt, after referring to the experiences

of the spirit Hornung in these words :

“ * I am still licir.g in total darkness, and never see any light except when I am al-

lowed to come to you, and on my journey catch glimpses of the sunny light of happier

regions, and hear the voices and songs of their happier inhabitants.’ She confessed

that she was the spirit of a lady of notorious life and character, formerly well known
at Vienna, and was then suffering the necessary consequences of her self-induced moral

degradation,"— says : ** Wc ourselves * had various unhappy spirits who presented them-

• William Howitt, it is well known, was a drawing and writing medium.
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k!tm at en:r dracrtJc aArwv* *ome years ago, who declared that they were living In a

region of darkneii, desolation, and lonrlioett. They uniformly declined to rerc»l

thflr name*, adding that they were wholly unknown to u*. We wked them whit la*

dneed them to cone to n«; ml they often replied that they chanced to l>e passing,

i*w a light, and came In, curious lo ice what was doin’. Sometime* these aplnti were

possessed of an Urn tbit they haJ Irrevocably by their Cnraei lent the firor of (lod,

and ft wai most ddSealt to Induce them to think otherwise} though we reminded tliem

of the parable of the Prodigal Son, and of Uie awnrancc ofJem* Clirnt that whoever

came to Hm He would In no w»*e ca«t out. Sometime* they refused to I«o prayed for,

aaying that ft,was of no c*e, an 1 that la fact, wretched ai they were, they did not wlih

to change.’ Othert, however, profe*«ed to feci het’er for oar avmpsthy and conniels,

and came again and again, declaring Ihernielre* progrcnlrrlr happier

**On one of the bit of thc*e occasion*, whilst In Pnglan I, a »pml nnVnown. and
declining to give hi* name, *sld that he woufi relate to a* hi* first ctperieoce In the

*pIrit-worJd. Ife aald that he found himself with a number of other* in utter dark*

ne*», cold, hungry, and non mlscral 2e In en learonng to advance, he and hi* con-
pardons foun 1 {heir progress olutrocted 1 y a native an M°ftj wall. Tlicy felt along

It, to di*eovcr aome door or passage through ft, hat cool ! find none, though they con-

tinued their *earch lo a great distance. At length. in despair, tliev shouted to make

(

icme one hear them,“but for a long time reecIrciTno muter bnt_> dreary and hollow

echo All elie wat silent, dea I, a vacancy, and mo*t terrible negation They then

,
fcurrt Into cries of deiperation and despilr, when at length a volcoderaanded who they

yrcra and wliat tber_waote<l. "^bey replied that they were newIy-dUcmbodied spirits

who were perishing with cold, narration, and nakedness. The response was, ‘^ou

/
{Ive<l self’ll LtcIj- lived for ronrsclrc* Von felt po thankfulness to God, cor tlfd

]
yoo cherub.Injpur hea rt* true love for yonrlcllow-mcn. Aa yon were an adamantine

^rall (ojitunamty, an •<liraantlno wall now n*es Inexorably Ecfofeyon, cutting off ajl

admission to more favorable regions/ % * •jt
/
i'<4S?Wr**" ' (*

*~
1*Th& terriblsjnnonnecment itrucrithem down like dead tnfn. They bcfcalled

thcmselre* bitterly, and cned for ,mercy~and pardon, when at length a volco er-

elalmed, ' Anse,’ and a *frong"hand was put forth from the darkness, and the appar-

ently impassable wall gave way to that mighty hand, and they found themselves in a

’dusky, and, a* it were, Cimmerian meadow, where friendly being* clothed and fed

them, and told them that now they were on the open highway of the great pilgrimage

: i * 1

»
i’

a • i '
'

" exercised

••* '( i,i " * «•,'•• **

5TJ\$* P. J?. .muMsfay jif /.Up £ltafo£Siw

Chprch^SjvSndon , England, observes

:

Wrcford and her daughter Suddenly, and while In the act of making my comments,

I began to feci extremely faint from what I thought to bo the heat of the room, ami

desired that the window might ho opened for the Ingress of fresh air. I also went

fronTOie fireplace to the open window, hoping that in a few minutes the feeling of
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those present, a spirit began to utter through-mix.eertainjinesjaf verse , wfocl—werSf^

fiHten clown~in short-hand at the time. * Suiting,’ as Shaksppare says, ‘ the action w
t£e word and the word to the action,’ the spirit began as follows, every^wojrd being^

Illustrated by the movements my body made :
1 -

r '

I
* I wander on— I wander far.

No light of sun— no blink of star;

I wander on_— no voice 1 jicar,

hfo word to guide; hut nil is drear;

%wander on, ’rmd darkness deep,

No hand to touch, no rest,"no sleep.

0 heart, so foul and full of sin :

Without— without— and not within

!

1 might have been," within ” the gate.

But scoffed and scowled, till all too lat

I liearda voice, a voice for years,

I turned away—^hbliope appears

;

I wander on, — wtierc shall I go ?

I say “ this way,”— a voice says “No
I wander on— I cry with pain,

I I ne'er shall hear that voice again,

v THe voice of pity, power, and love,

I
Thevoice on earth of God above.

/ I wancler on, and stumble— fall

;

j

^AmTall is gone,Tor ever— all:
1f (—sisters, brothers, in the—nd below.

If I could tell you aHi'know

;

'tis bitter pain,’ ’tis cruel smart,

How con I cleanse'yoii, filtliyTieart ?

I can not wanddr— I mu—'stay,,
v And wait the beams of brighter day.

*” • • • • • •

j
Perhaps some angel hears my-word,

i j^n3Tmay be sent here by its Lord
\ To pick up*me, to.guide wy—eet,

i And bring my wandering stepsjto mee,, V ^
“ At this point Ithinkjthe sgmt’spwU mention of the word ‘ Angel,’ must_naye_sug

gested to her mind the fact that she had at some time in the past been herself called

fcr'-Angel/nnd'the contrast between the real angelic character and her own wasT at

onceteltlb be sostriking that she burst out into the followingdisdnimer :

~'

“ * An angel ? no, a woman fell,

! Who draggedtler dupes the road to hell,

With word3 all bland, with smiles and tears,

Widriaugliter, shouts ; with hopes and feara;

ThevuaTd'mi'wcll— they did their deed—
i
They paid on garbage fouFfoTeedl

1 I k5owltnow—Tsee it all ;

| And here I am,jad voice
-

to.call. —

,

|
No voice to say, “ Beach forth thy hand,

A guide is here to&pirit-land

!

I wander on— all dark and foul.
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Rrgrimed—a bated, eroded »oul i

Tbealn mi mine and only nine;

I died tad p*T0 the world bo algn I

1 died, to lira— I hred to know
The meaning cf a tpinft tear.*

“ I rayaclfur do

T

isioni oomi JLjiwe. n— ’
* T l

i
1 r r l* !•—**, '?

whalTTad tran<plrod, ondjhca oallij-bck; t
'

. ?'» f- i i«» !

tod meonlr; bnj nnJer abnormal conditions * j
»i,i: i 1

»e£n over and orcr again, on prerloai occasions. The facts, at I apprehend Riem,

wfrethat a rpint spoke through me, using my organs." ft c A Jc^S /JltyCt . j

“The m<raen*oos les*orLjj?T'QjbsnghkIs. Jhtt, beyond •llj'oss'hihtj of cutD, tho

*"
John Jacob Astor s Lament, through the Mcduimehip of (he late

Mrs. Conant.

“GoVn* oae t^J0 *-rongrrt tie* which binds men to earth! an 1 if I were on earth

r :'
I»'"-* / * ' I I

, i i «
. ,

: ra ! w - -

wo all hope for happiness. Yes, yes, I would rather txs a Lata rtis,— much rather;

and could I he again transported to eartli, coulJ I again onimsto a material form,

!

would pray that God would giro pie. tho surroundings of a Lazarus, rather than tho

nal forms hisjovrn _hcarcn_or_h‘J hell* IIcftYcn. may be within me, nbovo me,
aroouiTme, and^vetjot cf met I may cot bo happy,“although others may ba happy

(

around me. IIow long I am to remain to,T"hnow not. I know, howet cr, that IIo

who judges righteously will not judge mo harshly. All I know is, I had wealth on
earth, and that I would rather hare had it in hearen, than where I am known no
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.

happy circle in •which He dwells ? Man’s time on earth is fleeting as a mid-snmmer'a

W-ho.day— fleeting moving away ;
put man’s_sjjjriPexiitence is eternal

“would nSrKther stand in earth on the plane of poverty, than stand on the rich man's

eminenceT Who, of all those who have passed on to know.of betterthings. to take his

would Fetum to earth ? Not one ,
jot one

!

*
“I say"the rich, dwelling herein earth, have hearts lik^_adataant— goldrenders

thenTsoT OhTtben*, ye rich* merTof earth, scatter vour gold^to the four winds of

heaven,Tf ye woukfbe happyliereafter. It is hard for a rich man to enter the king-

dom of heaven— I ktKn^ihT Jlfud up my treasuresjon earthjjthe motETcame, the rust

corrupted,'the thrives broke through and stole, and I am poor in tjie Spirit-world;

corrupted are my treasures in heaven! 0,h, I would to GpdJLhad,

n

ever rnadeJhe.

ac^uaintance of gold. Months ago I was told
.
that it would benefit me to„come to

eartSTbut mv spirTTloathed earth and its inhabitants, forJherejcommenced_my un-

happiness ; there was sown the seed .which now iriaTree of evil, covering me witElts

deadly.shade ;~andIdid~notwrsir?o return, for it was a cross too heavy for mejto.bear

up thejtiill— a thorn too sharp for me"To cast into my soul. But now
. I. am happy I

havleome— Kris'one ~cross taken up. OE7T would to God thdywere all laid upon*

my shoulder, for I think nowl could bear them well .

“Oli^I see glimmering*
-
in tliellistanle a most beautiful star !

— can it be she who.,

passed onJnjnfancy ? They tell mejt is so . Oh ! why do they come to torment me
—

t

p„
show their light, while have none ? Oh^JEIe who .judges rightly will do well.

Let them come ; mayhapTi~shall be able to follow them,where they lead.; mayhap my
hellTs cndcd ! Yes, yeSj.tlie angel before me passed from

-
my sight injnfancy— ere

tfe^hadows of earth fell upon her spint7ere~the^old wjndiUf'eartli blew upon it,

slie was called for,~andmow site"eoincs ivith purity, with words of hope to cheer me on.

Ids well. Ijmytold,jnTSdn^upTEii^iioss^shair^iss thegulTwhich separates us

;

Itam told my cupydjsorrow hasTfilledpand pleasure is to come. Oh, may I have

enoughjp scatter among the children of earth ! Oh ! what shall I say to them now ?

To_tlie rich man _I say, * Cast fromJhee.thy riches ;
’ to the poof Sa57 ‘ Pray God that

Wealth mayneyer enter yourdwelHngs.’ ” Jj^ ;
<7

Judge Edmonds, being “in the spirit,” as was John of

Patmos, sawtEe following vision, revealing the sad condition

of one groping in the spheres of darkness

:

” It was a vast country that was before me. I saw to an immense distance. It was
peopled by great numbers. Some parts were darker than others, and some of an ink-

like blackness. There was a great variety of shade to the atmosphere from a light-

gray to black. I had seen the same variety in the happy spheres
;
only there it was a

variety of light, here it was a variety of darkness.

“I approached one of those black spots, and there, in a miserable hovel, was a hu-
man being. He was ghastly, thin, haggard— almost a skeleton. He knew no means
of escape from that dark habitation, where he was all alone. The most violent of hu-
man passions were raging in him, and he was ever walking back and forth, like a
chained tiger chafing in his cage.
“ There was a little light in that habitation of his, but it was an awful one. It was

the red, flame-like light of his own eyes. They were open and staring like burning
coals, with a black spot in their center, and were constantly straining to see some-
thing— the darkness was so horrible to him! He had no companion but his own
hatred and the memory of the evil past.
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“ lie paused once in a while in his walk, raising his clenched hand obovo hjs head,

nd cursed his Maker that ever he created hun IIo cursed also the false teachers,

•ho had pretended to tell him the consequences of a life of sin, and yet know so little

T them They had told him of a hell of lire and brimstone only, and ho knew that

•hen ho died, casting off his material garb, such a hell could ka\ o no effect upon him

lo knew that such a hell was impossible IIo therefore laughed tho idea to score,

nd, dreaming of no other, ho behoved there was none Now, waking to tho reality

f a hell far worse than had ever Lccd painted to him, ho cursed God and man that ho

ad been left alone to dare it3 torments— that ho had been left in Ignoranco of what

inst follow the indulgence of tho material passions to which ho had given up his

rholo life

"If you could have seen the agony that was painted on his face, tho despair and

atred that spoke in every lineament, tho desperato passion that swelled every mus-

ic, and tho homblo fear that stole over lnm ofwhat further, or worse, might ensue

rom his daring dcfianco of God, you would havo shuddered and recoded from tho

lght; anil what aggravated all this suffering was his ignoianco that there was any

edcmption for him, and the belief that it was for ever I . . . .

" IIo clasped his hands together over his head with a gesture of mute despair, and

The Spirit Stewart's Exploration of the Hells , through the

Medium-ship of Thomas Walker.

“ Tho spirit-world, almost measureless m extent, has aotual

localities, as well as conditions, where sympathizing^ spirits

meet . A higher spirit may visit the lower spheres, but the,

reverse is impossible,
“ Leaving our beautiful spirit home, crossing Angel Lake,

and descending a deep decline, we come to a sluggish rolling
river at the foot of -the hills of Eternal Sorrow . Then as-

cending a mountain, and standing upon one of its loftiest

peaks, we look behind, observing Angel Lake nearly a hun-
dred miles in tho distance, appearing a bright and luminous

star-point upon th e horizon, with broad intervening valleys.

** Turning our attention to what is before us, we see in the

widened distance a misty darkness, and ns we descend in an
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opposite direction from which we came, the darkness becomes

mpre and more intensified. There is no vegetation, no spark-

ling rivers nor smiling lakes. ~As we passjra, comingJojfche.

base bfli range of hills., risingjmd crossingjthem, the harsh

cries, and_the_hoarse_agonies that appall the soul ,
reveal the,

fact that we are injthe neighborhood of_dark and undeveloped

spirits, a
t / {

'*

~~ '

“We stand for a moment— for there are twelve in our

party— to mature plans for the thorough investigation of

these cities of strife. We each take a separate path, leading

to different portions, I having the most direct route assigned

to me. ^ walk steadily, thoughtfully along, the darkness fad?-

ing into a lurid, dusky, phosphorescent light, until I come to

a'huge cavern, around which are fierce reptiles, crawling liz-

ards^ancl slimy serpents, winding around each other as though

in fond embraces. In the atmosphere are vulturesVblack ancl

dismal — everything is terribly^repulsive I

“ Reflecting for a few jnoments before entering the cavern

for investigation, we comeffo the conclusion that these fierce,

loathsome, and horrid creatures are the natural outbirths of

just such dismal localities as this. Descending:...bgneatib_the
overarching ceiling, we discover a capacious, vanltdike room ,

where reside two women and one man, ^Inguiring, we are

informed that the two women,' in a quarrel about the man,
and their social relations with him, had, while on earth, mur-
dered each other, the one dying immediately, the other living

,a few days to rave in anger. The vile man ' soon 'after com-
mitted suicide! In malice, hate, and” strife they lived on
earthy and dying in strife they were borne into the spirit-

w
roglyU hence their home is inThe City of S trife.! And as if

to remind them of their past deeds^pictured streamffof’bTood

r°h downthe sides of the deep black walls J>f their

dismal abode!
~

“ In relating the sad story to us they occasionally quarrel,

accusmgeadirdtlfef7an(Tmdamng in spirit,; and as they do
this,J;he reptiles and~aniinals, so demon-like without, mock
them, .and ghastly, bat-like creatures screech iff dismal dis-
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cor^s that echo

J

hroughJho cave-chambers. Hero theso per*

soh^ arc doomed to. remain, till.J)y,punishment, byjicnance^

by repentance anti nctlvcjflccds of reparation, they shall mako
amends foc_the-pasU

‘leaving the cavern by its only .entrance, we find our-

selves onccjnore in the more free buMmjuiro atmosphere.

WeTiavo no great distance to^o before we como iipon a elm?-

ter~of wretched lint*.. Their exteriors are coarse and painful

tolieliold, and their interiors arc in perfect correspondence.

Insects and lizards are aKn here, anil the denizens of the jiir

are pouring out their jarring discords. The occupants of

these squalid homes arc~of the same quarrclsomo nature ns

the one wc have just left! ^ac 7
*"*• Tho City of Strife is justly named

* JTorror's Camp!

“ graveling on our winding way, over somo barren hills,

whoboTrowhmg
-
summitTlnterccpt tho light from brighter

scenes, is Horror’s Camp 1 Its dwellers are numerous^ and

principally thoso who have died in drunkcnJfits, or lmvo come

to^These shores in some other vehiclo pf_crirao nnd sin
;
not

thalTthcy nTercly died in any particular passion, but having

lived lives of licentiousness and vice, driving far away tho

IigHt of 'virtue, t|?ey entered spirit life iiyihis impure stato,.

It
^

is really touching— enough to melt tho'dieart of the

stoutest, to observe th eir furmwed.brows, glaring eyes, strag-

gling hair, and bony, sinewy frames, balf_covered^ in scarlet

garmen ts. IVo observe tfmt some o f themgazo intentlyupon
the dark and_dismal wall

the serpent-charmed spot,

in their most disgusting

and playing upon Ihe w
o/ their own misdeeds ; c

iug choruses, comparabl

Sometimes they vary thi*

their earthlyjusts ; but being unable, they aie mortified and
shocked withhorror, and then resort to new orgies, hoping to
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realize some carnal delight. 1^ is surprising to hear how
some will talk to their comrades about virtue. They knoy?

the word’s most significant meaning, yet they cover with

a kind of polished vice, and make the two terms synony-

mous, To listen believingly to their talk
, somc_of them, on

earth had lived exemplary and virtuous lives
;
yet.-they are

the most depraved and degraded of any. These more talka-

tive characters will draw plans -for leaving Horror’s Camp
{hat they may return to earth, that they may influence mor-

tals, and~ in this way gratify their propensities. But as all

ha've different views upon the matter, and as inharmony.pre-

vails in their demoniac councils, the affair generally ends.in a.

quarrel. And so they here remalrT— poor, vice-strung souls, l-

Eorror-boundTthey sigh in restless suspense, daily exhibiting
j

tlieir conteropt for the laws' of’man and God !

”

^/ihe Hells Mitigated.

“ Deeply interested in the study, and pursuing my explora-

tions, airilfing in reports similar to mine. Three of us now
resolve to continue, for a time, in one of these hells, and

watch the methods of reaching and redeemingjkose peopling

thp lower spheres. We select the case of a man who has been

in darkness syne jtime, yet seems possessed of some goodj^n-

dencies. His abode is in a clen beneath an overhanging cliff,,,

dimly illumined by a ghastly light . It should be remembered

that , the DivineTLight partially illumines,“and the Divine \

Life, by the law of influx, flows into all the spheres.
' “ Unseen by this person, we adjust ourselves and watch him
carefully, noticing every act and listening to every ejacula

tion. In thisway we learn that in a revengeful quarrel with

his broCker, while on earth, he inflicted upon himself a fatak

wound, and therefore was borne to this dark place. He grav-

'

itated to his own place just as naturally as a stone fallsto the

earth. Here he indulges at times iiyexpressions of anger, re-

venge, and terrible threats. Upon one occasion, after these

wjld ravings, we see him sadder than usual, and,̂ sitting,upon,

a-cliff, and thinking doubtless of hiiTmisspent and vicious life,
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he cries out.in the fullness of liis soul, ‘ What 1 nr^LheraJotJ

ray-hither ? () . heaven 1 I’ve heen mad
.
I
* V

and the tears, such ns only spirits enn shed, sticnm down his ^
fnc^upon the crystal rocks beneath. And while thus weep-

j

jng tKc vapor of Ins thoughts gather round him, infilling his

ticmon-fiomc with sorrow. So"on we begin to witness his

gradual tran^fnnnntipn. a.L 1 T'. \ \ * * t\.'; ,.«e

'•"Tho rocks disappear, the flerco bowlings in the nir nro
*

hudieil. and this seemingly fostsoul, nngcl-guhTaTTrinds him*

self in n dismal cellar, in on*e of the .lilfliy Ft reels of Liver-

pool. England. ITcrc on a pallet of straw, without tho^com-

fqjts of,lfoine,iics hisJjrojbcr— nlmo>t dying! Kcmemhrr-

itig at once his past unkindne^cs, the scene touches his soul’s

Vitals, ^Tlc weeps; nnd tenderly bending over the sickly

form, ho prays,* O God, nnd _0 father nnd mother— nngels

now, forgfve mypast sins, nnd mako mo better in the future,

for Christ’s sake. Amen 1
’

“ His tears, his earnest prayer, draw others to him, though

he is not aware oT their presence
;
they givo him strength, nnd

fuT’imparts it in lovc^wavcs of magnetism to his deeply

wronged nnd suffering brother. This continues for months, the

sick man growing weaker, fainte r. Hut all this time the good

thoughts of each enlist the interest of higher spirits, while

tluftwo brothers build by their thoughts and deeds of kind-.

‘~~hcs3 a homo in thojjotter land. Tho last wo witness is when
~ ’ ** released brother, leaving tho

t to tho abode awaiting him,\

uy wo iHULiiei' liuw luuio nnge>-mndc t As timo passes on, thoU

flowers grow, tho trees sigh, tho streams ripple, nnd tho birds <.

’

singjweetly injuljoinh
" *

’ sloth. )

abides in that homo ; n ‘ssing V
isretufned. . . . Hero lotivo

Was good, how we*could leave our sun-bnght abodes nnd

tarry in tho murky ntmosphero of thojiolls? Bo our nnswor:

Spirits project^ tho atmosphere or aural ..emanation in which

they"live nnd move. When descending into tlio holla* this
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personal atmosphere becomes a protective envelope, being pos-

itive to the general as -well as individual atmbsphey.es.of lower

Spheres ; but if one attempts to ascendjrom a lower~to a

higher sphere, his characteristic emanations, are negative to

tKearomal flames which then become to^him_.a consuming
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE TESTIMONY OF PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS IN SPIRIT

LIFE.

t f~u He that hath an car let him bear what the Spirit lailh unto the churches."

The Revelatoji.

Dr. Jeachris's Home— Experiences and Observations in Spirit

Life. Through It. C. Flower's Mcdiumship.

When living in tho body,, I resided in England, and have

been in the world of spirits about ono hundred and fifty-seven

years, fyi tho process of d3dng I seemed to fall asleep. It

was about raidnightwhen I~left tho form. Dr. Talbot James
was standing by tho bed-side. By profession I was an Epis-

copalian, believing in tho literal resurrection of tho physical

body, believing that tho righteous went to Paradise, and the

wicked to perdition.

When full consciousness came to me, it seemed to be morn-

ing, and I said to my sister standing by my side, “ It must be
'

morning time ; it is light in the East.” I fancied that birds—
white sea-birds— and sylph-like forms were flying about me.

Everything was clothed in a kind of beautiful strangeness.

Forgetting my tired feeling, and becoming more consciously

awake, I saw persons gathering around and smiling upon me.

I saw upon the stand buds and beautiful flowers, felt gentle

touches upon my head, and felt too comfortable to make any
special inquiries. I seemed to partially sleep, and waking saw
my mother kneeling by my side . She dropped a kiss upon my
lips, and taking me by the hand , I stood up fully conscious_that

I was in the resurrection state of existence. But I was dis-

appointed— sorely disappointed. Some whom I expected to
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meet were absent . Some whom I believed hopelessly., lost,

were present helping me. And others still, whom I had almost

reverenced andTworshiped as apostolic, were not there. They
were not fitted to be spiritual teachers. I learned by this,

friend Peebles, that souls are saved nejther_Jay,J:he cross

nQr creeds; neither by uttered prayers nor professions ; but

by ju st, pure, and upright lives. Episcopalianism did me no

good whatever. The afflicted that I helped, the sorrowing

that I encouraged, the poor that I relieved— these were the

good angels that flocked around me, welcoming me to the

home of immortality.. . . .

'The spiritual body is the intermediate between the soul and

the physical body, and does not disintegrate and become par-

tided in the process of changing worlds. The spiritual man
rises up in its glorified form out of the inferior, unfit, worn-out

garment. One of the apostles— Paul, I think— saj^s, “ There

is a spiritual body
;
” and he might have added: There shall

be a spiritual body, or a more glorious body, rising in per-

petual perfection. ... As to my home, I might have had a

better one had I lived a more unselfish life; but such as it was

I was conducted to by m}' mother and some friendly spirit-

attendants. Cojnpared with the hojneppf mortals, it was emi-

nently attractive— and yet far inferior to the homes of the

angels. Perhaps you wish a more minute description ? Thread

tpgether all the beautiful thoughts of your life, weaveuthem
into ji garden of delight, fill thapgarden with choicest pictures

of charity, sympathy, ancTTove, and you will realize in part

the beauty of my home ^’consisting as it does of parlorsj,

chemical instruments, galleries of~ai% select libraries— for we
have these things here— as well as beautiful skies above,

down from which in avenue¥of_ light the" angels'of'GodIder
scend.__ And yet my home is imperfect. There was a place

for history of unselfish "love, and I had not written it ! There
Wasan empty library shelf that should have been filled with

books of Philanthropy,"and I had not filled it! And here

was a, vacant place that I should have filled with a volume

containing a record of my gifts, to the poor; but, alas

!

though
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wealthy, I had hpggcd_siy_mnncy like ajniscr. Peopl e called

fiuT liberal ; but Heaven looked
.
upfliuno with pity. 'IYuc,~

thercwcTe volnmea of philanthropy ;
there was n record of

my kind deeds, but there were many blanks ni*?Q.; and so my '

homo was im perfect. A beautiful house, sheltering an ex-

tensive librnrj*, with mnny__cmpjy. shelves. . . . Some who

accompanied me to my home, left soon nftcrwnifls; they_

were not permitted to stay. ^Others did not choose to stay

;

pcTliaps they saw my'crhpty shelves. Und f done what I

might have done on earth— had I been a missionary of fight,

and " m3' treasures to maficT men
and y library would have been

filled, and the imperfect chambers of my house would have

been finished and begemmedjvith precious stones.

'~Q. 3*0 11 develop and become moro heavenly in your

aspirations, does not your homo become more beautiful ?

A. Certainly it does. And because of its imperfection,

because my work on earth was not well done, I was uecessi-

r * .— ni ^r?T7 i-
ncs>g

'
fl„jsh tJp

:

“ 1

.
*. '! ‘ime being is here,

f .V ‘
: : I

• rested the rich to

J . . 4 . I
. ;

‘ " ’ cheer to the dis-

heartened;! liavo sToodliyj.he beds of the djing, and wlus-

peYed'words of comfort to weeping ones. Tims am I ftilftl-

lfog'nTyjniision ; thus amTjierfecting my house ; thus filling

the empty shelves] thus beautifying the chambers, thus bur-

*
* ’ ’ ' '

*
.

’ 1 ' ’ •
'

-the surroundings. Do-

. . lied a higher plane, and
. . . ~~And yet, I must widen

j • : j .*3_0uVt0 all tho intelli^

genceVof _God.

Q. According to Swedenborg, if X rightly understand him,

time and space are unknown to spirits. Is this your expe-

rience? ' ~

' A. Time and distance are nothing to spirits compared^with
what theyTmT to mortals ; but to say they~afe absolutely un-

known to spirits, is saying too mueh. Whatever exists,jieees-
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sarilv exists somewhere, and this_veryj;ermpimpiies.locality

—

and between different localities there, must be distances,~and

thbTword implies space_ between them. Still, we travel

almost ' like thought. There is no distance really to your

tliought. You can think of the islands that stud the Orien-

tal seas as quickly as you can of the Atlantic ocean. You
can remember something that transpired last_year,asquickly

as'sdmething that happened to-day. These facts you recog-

nize ; yet, wken_ thoughts are connected with an organized

being, they more sensibly appreciate the conditions of time

and space. A Aiy' u - c '/ j
'nV;

England, I thinly is about 3,500 miles from this continent,

and vet a spirit will pass from hemjbp there injt few minutes

of time. My present home, I w^ould say, is hardly half as far

from this place as England. I can impress the medium while

in my spirit home, and even entrance him, although I usuallx

come intohis immediate presence. On the present occasion

I was in my spirit home when the medium took this chair,

and did not depart fromit until the medium felt something

tingling the base of his brain. My present home, remember,

is far above your earth, in the regions of the interstellar

ether.
# „ —

Q. Are many mediums cqntrolled by undeveloped spirits,

sometimes termed demons ; and if jso, how is the matter to be

remedied ?

A. Spyyou touch upon a subject that we in spirit life—
keenly feeling the force of it— have a delicacy in answering.
ItTis to a greatjestent true. Comparatively ignorant, bigoted,

and self-conceited spirits often control good and innocent

mediums, just because they can
,
and then prate to the world

that they are Socratesor Jesus, Mohammed, Josephus, or some
other great historic character. It is fearful to behold! I

have seen mediums speaking under influences,""making pre-

tentious claims, when in fact they were controlled by some
scheming jand depraved libertin e. Psychology, and all the|

phases of spirit control, should be more carefully studied. v

As an organized band of spirits, we allow none but ourselves
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A r
'' '

'
.

'

on earth. I have no sucli recollection . ,
However, I have

attained to a state of unfoldment enabling me "to"understand

that every spirit exists in preparation before conception . I

wasdgnoraat. of this for many years after coming to the spirit

laud. ..Ancient and wiser spirits_ thaiy myself can tell you

more about this subject so difficult of comprehension. I have,

however, learned to my own satisfaction that every spirit' has

an existence before the beginning of embryonic life.. The

spirit, or soul as some prefer to call it, is a compound of

divine attributes, or the essence of essential life. And away

in the infinite deeps, in the bosom of the everlasting chimes,

away beyond on the breast of infinite thought, I can see that

the spirit,way prepared for earthly incarnation. I have never

said this before to mortals, and I hardly think they are pre-

pared for it. This medium would not believe it if I should

preach it to him till the rising of to-morrow’s sun. But med-

icine, as you well,know, and not preaching, is my missio'nT

Q. What estimate do you and 3
rour associates in the higher

life put upon Jesus Christ?

A. This is a question which, when answered, you will per-

ceive to be more in harmony with the medium’s mind than

the previous one. In the ages of remote antiquity, away
back beyond the closed avenues of thousands of millenniums,

when angels lived upon this earth, when gods and goddesses

smiled upon the Eden lands of the Orient, virgins, pure and

lovely, were selected and raised up with an eye single to the

duties of holy motherhood. Intellectually, physically, and
morally, they became almost perfect. After a few genera-

tions, from such mothers; in connection-' wTthTwise and chaste

fathers , there arose a beautiful humanity. Golden ages in the

past are neither dreams nor myths. In those remote periods,

women were lovely tdlook uporT and divinely lovely to con-^,

verse with. Then the controlling spirits of the higher Edens '-.,

conceived the idea of raising up some Son of Light, so beau-
tifuT a spirit, his white scepter of love, like a magic wand,
should touch, radiate through, and ultimately mould all the

elements of society. Looking down the vista of years, they
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resolved to choose a pure virg
* ' * ” ’

i

wlioTn her-cliildligod thcy ghoi

purifying her nattwc, enjarging_iier concep lions, »mi exjuim-

ing*"hcr clairvoyant vision. Th is was accomplished, £lio

grSw~to maturity, strong and good, when they selected for

her a proper and spiritually mindcd__con(panion, In tho con-

nectiorTof the blendingforccs, the union of wiydnrn_andJove,
tbore*wcre ghen tho right conditions for the sacred incarna*

ti6u~f~hnd frorimns moment the to-be-welcomed one was
illumined and enveloped in spiritual light. .Spirits influenced

and continually overshadowed tho mother. Tho father was

so influenced and psychically overshadowed, tin'll apparently

tSc~chil (l was notlusTand vet it traa his. From the tnomqit

of conception to tliojbirth, nnd thereafter, nngelajwcre daily

!.« '**»pa«s»y rf ministrants and teachers. Thus ho

t: .

"
‘.I-.:. m ould say of such" a “ son of light,”

! : : _ tho Iloly Spirit, bccaubO spirits and

holy angels directed tluMnclhods through’ which it c.im<y to

enlighten tho world. Tlii^is myopinionof thcjrnattor. Hut I

dojiot presume to speak for all spirits. ... I havo seen Jesus

of Nazareth in tlioliigher world which I now inhabit, Thero

are halos of energy and loyo— lmlos of golden brightness

burrounding tlio head of this healer, sympathizer, and orator.

H(T3i3 not often speak when living upon earth, but went

about in the capacity of healing the sick, making tho blind to

see, and casting out demons. Your records of him nro l>y no

means_perfect. Ho is a Divino Tdght, a loving missionary,

whoso influence is not only fclf,T)ut whoso prescnco is some-

times seen in those spheres that once echoed in lovo and for-

giveness~amohg “ spirits in prison.” Ho was not, when in

Palestine, the intellectual reasoner that was Plato in Greece

;

but~he was,the_E0ulj3f loyc— a living center of intuition.

Accordingly, where one to-day hears of Plato, millions hear

ofJesusT And just soTong as tho potency of Tovo is acknowl-

edged in thojumyerse, just so fong will ho bo enthroned in

the Hearts o"f tho wise and tho good 1 { *7 /
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A Series of Philosophical and Practical Inquiries answered bp

Mr. Rush through the Mediumship of J. W. Colville.

The process of dying to me was a period of temporary un-

consciousness. I passed from earthly existence very suddenly,

and woke at an apparently immense height above the earth. .

.

My first companions in spirit life were my mother whom I

had dearly loved on earth, and a friend who had been my
guide when in the body. Many other spirits soon came around

me with words of welcome. . . .

My spirit home is not within the atmosphere of this earth,

hut far above it. . . .

I found a home prepared for me in spirit life, but incom-

plete; I ain now working to complete it. Every act of my
earthly life, yea, every secret thought, Ifound had taken tan-

gible form. Many scenes either . adorned„or disfigured, the

walls. As I endeavored to rise above all earthly imperfec-

tioh, as Ilabored to assist spirits in the lower spheres and men
on earth, the bright scenes glowed out with unspeakable_brii-
liancy, and the dark ones gradually faded out and brighter

pictures filled their places. During our sojourn on earth_our

homes are prepared for us by_tHe~angeIsj and are built of the

vibrations which go forth into the spiritual atmosphere from

our hearts and lives. Will-power, when it subdues evil, beau-

tifies the home.

When a spirit habitation is no longer required,, the atoms

of wKeh~It is composed are dissipated, the spirits carrying

with them up to a higher sphere the materials, which- then

form the nucleus of a more glorious 'home. Spirits who have__

gained a complete victory over_matter can cause" habitations

td spring into being at will ;
and then they cease to exist as

such when no_lpnger needed. ...
The only library I have is_my memory, and when I desire

information, I converse with spirits higher,.than myself; and

being able tq will.,.myself to other places .than the one I in?

habit, I can visit personally places concerning which I desire

information. I can also read the books.you publish_on_earth
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through my medium, and thus become acquainted with ynnr

l^riuuture. . . .

I have not personally vislted_j>theg,planets,Jbut am well ac-

quainted with many spirits who have . Tfyese_jnform_mej;hat

nearly everTpTanetls inhabited by a distinct race of beings,

thos e on the planet ^Mercury be^g^the^lojyest race both in

intellectual and sp iritualenllgmenmentjand those on the out-

ermost planet being the highest'curtured. The moon , I hear,

is^Tjl^frinhTibite cl, butljy bemgs^ery inferior to civilized jnan

onearth. The accounts I have received correspond with thoso

given by “ Hafed.” Those, only who hav&xeached the inter-

stellar spheres^an gain knowledge direct from other planets,

andrthex_commumcate their knowledge^to the"

s

phere which I

now inhabit. . . .
V~

Snimals and insects of earth someiimes^retain_individ-

uality for a brief period after leaving their bodies, but soon

become merged into the vast realm of elemental .spirit. Man
alone, of all the beings on earth, ^possesses^ermanent and’'""'

’ etgrnal_entity,]which persists by reason of his possession of a

divine soul. . . .

We have never met with elementary spirits. I do not

kpow any spirits who have. . . .

All spirits in spirit life have guides, even as every man on

earth hasTaTguardian angel ; and also many have_ajjand_pf

spirit guides. Spirits_progress, and mediums progress, and

when both advance together, the relationship of guide and

medium may be retained for. an indefinite number of ages. . .

.

We regard spirit aajhe cause, and matter as the effect of

gll^hingsT^pirit^is eternal, and is eternally creating sub-Jv!
stances^as vehicles for outermost expression. The relation

between spirit and matter is analogous to that between con-

scious matLand his physicaLbody. . . .

All souls abide in God as the e ternal Fount of Being.
They find expression in matter in order that they may subdue
itand~become co-partners with the Deity in his work ofprea-

tion. Souls are generated to-day by th e union , in celestial

love of the angels in heaven, who in perfection of puxity are
9
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God’s mediums for the creation ofjsouls. We believe every

soul expresses itselFthrough matter either in this system of

worlds or some other before it can return to the Creator as a

conscious, victorious, individual spirit, willingly subjected to

the Divine Law. . . .

The soul is not evolved up throughjnatter, but proceeds

downward into matter from God, wherever matter is capable

of "giving it expression. '\No structural organism lower than

the human in the scale of organic life is capable of giving ex-

pression to the divine soul, the most interior part of man’s

nature. It is the possession of the soul that makes man what

he is. We regard the soul_as the very breath oLGodin man,

the dire.ctTnbreathing of the deific life, which gives to man
f eternal individuality^ a distinct being. . .

7"

S~AIT germs exist in the spirit before they can be expressed

in matter. The monad expresses the single spiritual germ,

the duad the continuation of two, the triad of three, and so

on. Everything exists in spirit life before it can clothe itself

with matter. We regard every expression of life as the di-
‘

reptjce.su.lt of,.thclncarnation of a distinct spiritual type.

Manjinquestionably was the result of a direct act of crea-

tive power, even _as_were all other forms of life". Man was at

the first moment of his advent on jarth in appearance little

^ higher than a monkey, though no more a monkey’s offspring
than is adog. In the spiritual world every type_existe.d_pre-

vious to its appearanceju, the material world. Man’s spirit

was the highest possible development of spirit, though with

its possibilities not yet^attained .

We regarcTProtoplasm and Bioplasm merely as convenient

terms used by scientists to explain their theories. We be-

lieve that man was as fully competent to eat and digest food

when he first appeared on earth as he is to-day. The organ-

ism was more gross, and could assimilate grosser substances,

perchance, more readily than civilized man. Man as a struc-

tural organism always possessed all the powers in germ which
he will ultimately possess fully developed. . . .

There are no processes going on now -whereby one Jype
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merges into another. Such a theory is a mere assertion of

some schools of scientists, and cannot be proved by observa-

tion or any amount of reasoning.

Dialogue with a Spirit: a Communication from William

Cordon , through Dr. Samuel Maxwell.

I was born, reared, educated, and passed to spirit life from

Boston. I was a merchant tailor.

Q. In passing into spirit life, how long a time was you un-

conscious ?

A. Having no memory of it myself, I have to rely entirely

upon others^ especially ray mother, who was waiting for me;
she informs me that it was about an hour and a half.. I had

been quite unconscious several days, consequent upon a fever,

but just before dissolution, perhaps for one hour, I became
entirely conscious, free from all delirium, so that I was per-

fectly aware of my condition. After bidding my friends fare-

well, there came over me the sweetest sense of rest that I had

ever experienced. This deepened, until finally my vision

closed ; all things grew dark. Next hearing was closed ;
all

things grew Bilent. But in that utter darkness and 6ilence*t.

there was complete consciousness of_existence, and^ thejnost (

profound rest and confidence jn_the bosom of the infinitejife.'

Gradually consciousness itself faded into oblivion. When I

awoke, my first realizatiomwas simply a feeling of myself.

Gradually my powers increased until I perceived mv body
lying underline, while I , the man in spirit, was floating in

the air some three feet above it . Next I perceived my physi-

cal surroundings, the friends who were about the body weep-
ing. I made an effort to make them realize_my presence.

but soon found that I could not reach them. Next came tSe
recognition of my mother and several other spiri t tripods.

Syon I came into full consciousness of my immediate sur-

roundings. In my investigations in_su

b

sequent years I have
witnessed thousands of instances of the process of d p.at,h

T
and

have learned thatL_fche spirit body is never disoiganized. but
moves as a whole, towards the head, and then gradually
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itil ifcjs

emerges from the physical form through_th e headjuryf en
free from_the body. The separation is complete on,0^

' the life-cord which..corin.ects.,spirit and b.o,dyjs._geve^~ 0̂^~ a
cases of death_ by^violence this life-cord is not part/""

*

considerable time . *

0f y0ur
Q. At this time, being conscious of the presence

x

mother and other spirits, how long did you remair

room *

>

3 atmos-
A. Perhaps two hours ; then we passed out into th^pp^g

phere, and moved forward until _we arrived at mYJ^arrivaL
home. Here_JMxmnXjmany_Jnendg^waiting_ my come to
Usually I find that but a limited number of friends jXit life

you at the timejof your passage from the body into s
.e f was— only thosejvho can assist you.* Hereafter a tim'gXiich'

left alone to rest. Tim sweet repose^hat followed yXiydbod-
likesleep, except_that I was fully conscious. Wlnle_3oul was
ily organs slumbered in a kind of_c]uiet melody, myj ~

walccfuLancLactive.

Q. Was your external clothing prepared for you? v̂hen I
A. It was, and broughtJ;p me and putyupon me.

“

first escaped from the physical tenement.
spiritual

Q. Did this spiritual clothing correspond to the i

status of your spiritual life?
jia(j

A. I afteLMards perceived thX.it._did 5
although I por sjx

consciousness of this correspondence at the time, atisfied

•years after entering spirit life I was restless and disXlmfTT
seeking far and wide for the fulfilment of the fixed n/ j /n

~

had,jn earth life. I was a rigid Presbyterian by faitlyjy son?
terrogated my mother, who simply answered me, “{lenotlX
awaitJt]ie_growth of .thy soul to perceive truth.” At"Thn,t"T
there ^came over me a spirit of acceptance, a

r
feeliii^Q p a(^

'must take life as the Infinite Will and Wisdom and L-Vl Tbe-
^repafed it for me. That .

once fully fixed in my sp.i
[a^ bour”

came most thoroughly satisfied and happy. From tli rapiclly;

I*have pressed forward.in all the paths of progress as .— ......
. . ML-I i, in which t,

* Some years ago the reporter received a message through T. L. Harri?s attend at (

the spirit said : “There are certain spirits •who are called * deliverers.’ who
thejbirth of the spirit, — that which^you call the death.”
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as was possible for my nature. Ope of the bitterest things

that millions experience in spirit life js thisjutter failure to
.

realize-the preconceived notions~that were contracted in the

e^lily stateT^
(>. Do you still reside in tho same local home? or have

you a home of your own?
A.

^
soon went out and formed for myself a Jiomp, with a

band of chosen persons, six in number. We live in ono resi-

dence— three males and tlirco fem ales. Usually societies in

spirit life are grouped according to_tho character of their

loves, and six is the smallest subdivision— tho family unit

— constitutingjT trinity^of Jihreo pairs. Larger families are

usuallyjT multiple of six , as thirty-six, it being desirablo to

secure . the harmony which results from working theso num-

bers together. In the homes thus instituted all follow" their

intellectual bias, and bring tho_results to tho*" homo for the

benefitj)f all. "Diversity in’unUyistHuTrealizeJr’7«

Did you BOOiPdesire'lb return to eartli and communi-

cate with mortals, informing them of your new surroundings

and teachings ?

A. Not until after my full acceptance of spirit life_as I

fo^mdjt.

Q. Are there not spirits in that life who are really opposed

to returning to earth ?

A. Indeed there are . While some are indiffeient, being

absorbed in the pursuits that engage their minds.

Q. Have you a teacher?

A . Many of them. Each specific subject that I pursue

has a teacher specially devoted to_it. We have large insti-

tutions of learning, and in each institution there are a num-
ber of teachers. Teaching is usually by_rneans_pf representa-

tive objects.

Q. Is thought a spirit substance ?

A. It is spirit substance in_motion. ^
Q. ~Whatis_the

-
difference between a thought and anjdea?

A. ThoughtJs aspintsubstance in motion, while 'ffnTOca

isjhe jvejsgnduring principle or statical form of 6pmTsub~
stance.

"
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Q. When we enter spirit life, is not our spirit hair the same

it would have been if left to grow its natural length ?

A. Yes
,
if sojlesired.

Q. Why not lengthen or shorten the spiritual body at will

as well as thejhair ?

A. The hair is a vegetable life attached tojbhe human
body. It has nothing in it but vegetable, and .that vegetable

is to a certain extent under the control of the will.

Q. Are the blood disks vegetable in their nature ?

A. They are to a certain extent. They convey the vege*

table of the body from point to point, and are the connecting

links between the vegetable and animal life."'

Q. Can spirits dispose at will of their spiritual beard ?

A. Tl^ey-xanJbjyuprooting it, as certain Indian~tribes_o

n

earth do.

Q. Doyou find in spirit life that the thoughts, desires,

plans, and purposes o
f

. the earth-life,were so impressed upon

your spiritualbody andbrain that other spirits can read them
tiiereon by_simply .seeingJhe^spirit ?

A. Those who are in the higher conditions of spirit life ,

can read you through and through^; _so much so, thatJan.-

guage is tmnecessary, the thought-pictures .being perceived

by the inspecting intelligence. But in the lower societies

there is a limited power to conceal, from each other the inter-

narhiental states.

Q. Do you find many ancient spirits ,-that have lived per-

haps ten, fifteen, or twentyythou sandyearsago ,
Jdiat stilHuke

an interest in the inhabitants of earth ?

A. But a very limited number , The greatjuass of ancient)

*

Bpiritsjbaye passed on from the_spirit spheres- immediately

connected with earth. But there are a few who descend into V

the forms of society theyjhave long since left in ajnediato- [
rial capaGity. By using intermediate^ie^ons in^spirit , they!

connect- themsplves with you , and impress_and inspire you \

with the grandeur that belongs to their estate of life., J
When you are brought in contact with these ancients yo.u

experience a peculiar expansion of-soul and far-reaching per-

t
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ception quite unknown to your habitual mental states. You

ccOympaQIoncaUyyour^connection

with n region of pure thought nnd lo fty.

d

ignity.

& Havo voulcYcr 6cen Pythagoras or Plato, Pericles or

Seneca, Demosthenes or Cicero— tboso 6agcs of Egypt,

Greece, and Romo?
A. I havo seen Seneca and Demosthenes, nnd quito a

oumber of nneient persons with whom tho world nro not

&cquaintcd~'whos6~namc3 havo not been. handed down to

tho historic period .

O. Should a jnu\n»_ looking from your standpoint, always

live up ^o his ideal in act, thought, and woik of lifo ?

A. Ilo moat certainly should, especially whero .moral duty

is involved. If ho does not, thcro will como a time when -ho

wjU regret lost opportunities. Perfection^ of character is

attained by con tiiuinTtv^tri\-in

g

Jojieal izo.ono’B ideal.

Q. If 1 should do that, I would let my Imir grow at full

length ; I should put on tho half-robo of tho Brahman ; I

should wear on my fcot a sort of bandal; I should travel nnd

dispose of boohs, and pamphlets, nnd papers, and lecturo

without money and without price, simply saying, Put clothes

on my back nnd food into my mouth. This is my ideal, and

yet if I wero to do it they would put mo into a lunatio asylum.

What shall Ijlajdjout it?

A. Every man is gifted with reason so tjiat ho can adapt

liimself_to~lus surroundings. Through tho exercise of your

reason you must compromiso these peculiar feelings and do-

sires that you have ; they nro an influx from ancient spirits

who nro about you. You must needs compromiso some of

thesejvith tho_ externalJifo^ you nro compelled to live.

Q, What about the fivo thousand people being fed ? Was
that a process of materialization?

A

.

Tt_certainly_was
t
if it ever took plnco. If I wore to

spiritualize
-

tho figures _of .speech common to that ago nnd
country, I should say, it was not fishes ,

it was not loaves, ^ut

it was spiritual power that went out and filled. the hearers.*^

Q. Now in regard to your spirit homo. You havo flowers •;
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.

if you pluck these from the stem, do they wither like earthly

flowers ?

A. That defends upon your desire. ^It is truly marvelous

how potent the will becomes to control the surroundings in

spirilTTiTe. It_is possible^to construct a _bower of flowers by

"the power of will even without the jnterypntiom-QfAh.e-h.&nds .

In a thpusand-WRys the wilTmay be brought.to.bear.upon the

living, throbbing materials about us, until our surroundings

are the ensemble of our inmost mental states.

~ Q. Is it possible for intelligent,
-
highly-exalted, chemical

spirits to materialize Jhe life-principle or physical basis of a

human germ so as to beget offspring independent of the union

of physical parents, or even in the absence of the physically

masculine office ?

A. We do not believe it is possible
;
but wejbelieve impos-

sible. that spirits
-
wEo~are~ln a proper, condition can take~the

life-principle from the masculine organism, transport it to the

thus commence a new being without
'

1

-- 1 1 |

* "* —

—

• 1
• —

'

the jparents. Moreover, where the

parents are yery mediumistic, the new ge*stating life may be

so_ chargedrwithjthe vital
"
magnetism of controlling guardians

that the resultant being shall be neither like the father nor

mother, but a copy of the model to which the guardian forces

were subordinated. We believe that Jesus received his physi-

cal bodyjnJhis manner> And je,ther._characters, we believe,.

who cameJpto the world to accomplish certain ..work had
their antecedents offjbirth wisely arrange_dZJ5y convocations of

cplidtial intelligences. ^ o At

'

Q One question more : What is the great soul-desire that

wells up in your being at thisResent time, after your long

experience as a spirit ?

A. It is to learn moje of the^ truth.

Q. What is your object in learning more truth ?

A. It is to gratify that restless desire of thejsoul to ap*

proach nearer to the Divine Life which is All Truth.
Q. Is not that motive selfish ?

A. Itmax.be ; but, nevertheless, it is true.

feminine receptacle, and

the personal contact of

- —

'
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Q. Would it not bo better to say that your highest desiro

is to tench tho truth to humanity, and that you Beck the truth

to this end?

A. T! T.:-/ : :

1

« f .. 1 *. S ! : ! lent
* -Vi ;

.
5 foro

]

ii t: i
•' .do- I

siro to givo away; then wo cannot continue to gather bavo
'

wojlistributo to others* t ..
fr.n Uw g

/. p
An English Physician's History: through the ATcdiumship of

Mrs. C. Woodford.

I have been in spirit lifo forty-eight years, and died when
thirty-five years of age. I was a physician, and my life in

tho body— I bay it with all humility— had been ns useful ns

I could well malco it.

When entering spirit life, and becoming conscious of my
surround10^,1 discovered at onco th.it I had a homo, and in

it I was not alone, but in tho company of thoso I had loved

upon earth— thoso who had preceded me. Somo of tlieso I

havo since left, for hero wo nro joined together by concordant

states. I nra with them only when it suits mo, and when I

feel that I

'

can spiritually^benefit {hem.

Tvfow I hav(Tn higher home, and a far moro beautiful ono,

in that heavenly society which I havo been permitted to join.

This homo has, so to speak, grown about mo in_exact corres-

pondenco_tQ_myjmturc. All that Ijnnatcly possess of tho

beautiful is here expressed in outward semblance ; nlj_ that

cSn gratify my highest aspirations surrounds mo in somo form

responds to tho inner emotion or sentiment. In my
homo I readjnysclf, for I havo raado it,— my individuality is .

stamped upon all^aroumllis'lOtJvero ajnirrog giving mo
back myself in correspondcntialjobjccts. For tho spirit homo
iftHo^Homioof tho mind, and it isi tho mind wlnch_must thcro

rejoice— thero^hn/n A man on earth makes Iris homo ns well

as^ his means, and tho circumstances in his lifo will permit

;

but in the spirit world tho externals surrounding him become
a picture of what he is. A man whojives for_self alono^per-

4
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haps at war with his fellow-man in the_gr.eat struggle of

“ get what you can”— such aJhahTlmds himself in thepondi-

tjoiT of external poverty corresponding to his own poyerty of

spirit, for heclies spiritually poor. The smallest act of kind-

nessT^ercy, compassion, of aicf, of self-denial,~ofTntellectual V

or bodily labor
,
to please, benefit, instruct,

or helpT others, will(

make its own beauty around the spirit, and willbe found in \

some livingobject in the spirit home, objects which describ e..
(

themselves to the wise jspmtin the forms~they wear, and are
j

sources of satisfaction or joy.
'

Man, in the interior sense, is hisjjwn houseJiuilderJn the

spirit world, and the weaver of his own garments. A man
who has been^ spiritually poor on earthjwill find himself asso-

ciated with scenes~bf poverty in spirit life. v
/- & 1 -V

My house is what on earth would be called a palace— the

palaee~bf my mind; of apartments various and numerous,

adorned according to the mental tastes I cultivated on- earth,

and thus made my own ; for as you sow so shall you reap; ac-

cording also to those higher spiritual tastes of which I vaguely

dreamed in the earth life, and have realized since- 1 came
here. If a man will study himself spiritually, he will under-

stand from his different mental states somewhat of those

various apartments of his spirit home which I would speak
.of. .There are times when he delights in the company of

friends, or in hours of study ; but there are sacred moments
upon which no being, not even the dearest on earth, may in-

trude. There is in spirit homeTaTidlybf’^Eoli.es, a chamber
apart and sheltered from every eyeT le spirit retires

-when engaged in contemplation, or in that state, when he
communes with the Father , and receives more plentifully of

His Spirit. There is also the guest-chamber, or chambers,
Where friends meet. Our houses do not resemble those _of

earth in all details, for*"we have no vicissitudes of climate,

no uncleanness, no 'noxious "insects or animals, no fear of

thieves. We have no need of fires, nor do we require to

cook oui food. Other spirits in lower spheres may, I will
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here permit my_mcdium to describo a guest-chamber in my
home, -which she beheld clairvoynntly not long since.

“I seemed to stand beside IV., in a vast apartment where

at first my attention was quite absorbed by a lovely tablo ; so

marvelously beautiful was it that I could look at nothing else

until I had mastered all its details. Of a substance purely

white like Parian marble, oval in form, not resting upon legs

as tables ordinarily do, but gracefully sloping inwards in many
a beautiful contour of leaf and tendril, to a central base, as a

vase or tazza might bo formed. It is impossible to give on

idea of the delicato beauty of form, or tho exquisite carving

of tho sides and bottom, nor of tho purity of its substance,

resembling Parian marble, but moro transparent. From its

center a small fountain throw its glittering waters up into tho

air, seeming to spring from tho very breasts of tho lovely

flowers which rested there. Drinking-cups of gold set with

gems stood around, intermingled with pyramids of rarest

beauty. As I turned my eyc3 from tho table, tho beauty of

the whole apartment burst upon my sight. Spacious in length

and breadth as it was, all one sido was open to tho air, tho

roof being supported upon a doublo row of stately columns,

between tho shafts of which my eyes rested upon a lovely land-

scape, where in tho distanco ran a river ; and a row of arches

also, something liko those on tho Roman Carapagna, but not in

ruins, traversed tho scene. I had but a glance, catching sight

also of several robed figures in tho apartment, when TV. said,

‘Now come down theso steps I* I glanced up and around

again, to see that tho celling or roof of this lovely chamber
was transparent and of prismatic hues, and that tho wall or

side not open to the air was covered closely with flowering,

creeping plants, surrounding mirrors and pictures, and growing
so thickly that it seemed a wall of flowers and leaves. I ob-

served also that pure white and gorgeous-colored birds were
flying in and out. I followed TV. down gleaming white steps

at one end of this chamber out upon a sunny lawn, where
were beds of flowers, and groves of trees, and a large central
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inclination, will, be for goodj the life will be gord j hence in

the spirit world, the will being creative, all the surroundings_of

man are the offspring of his willjigjove hejs the inevitable

creatoro? his own worlji.therg, and can be surrounded pnly

by'sn'n ilitudes of himself A
r

large company or society of ijjke-

minded spirits, thergfgre, fprm. a heaven in which the scenery,

homes, and externals are represert itive^of ^he nature or char*

acter of the spiri ts thus dwelling from similarity of lovea^in

company~(I use the wppOoues-to express the variety of affec-

tions tastes, likings which are of the will) A^sjnrik ap

proaching from another society detects .instantaneously m the

aura or atmosphere the nature ofAhe love of the society he

approaches Atmospheres are redolent qf_pgi fames.

i

n heaven,

for goodness sweetness gentleness, benevolence, mtellcctu

a’lity, wisdom every great and noble gift of the spirit has its.

own essential pure fragrance 1 l t
Q How do you tiavel m spirit life ?

A The mode of locomotion_jn_ spirit life is according to

the pleasure of the spirit Ajspirit^may he convened with

the rapidity almost of thought thiough space abcor hngjto

the eagerness of his de&ire , or he may leisurely ct m ev him

self by wall ing, by floating, or sailing in a’boot , or, If on land,

b
y
a kindlTf'carrnge propelled _by__sails'~ All thesejnodcs-of

conveyance correspond to some frame oLnund Spirits are

also seen up_on horses, andin chariot^
t

Q What is your special work ? •

AT' it much upon the_g*irth,jnd

ing thi« Vt othcr^tunes I am simply

pursuing imiL me wmeu is most agreeable to my character of

mind— contemplation study, the society of , the wise and

learned in the things of thejspnit, and in tlio^e_mexhaustible

pleasi
r

^_birthnght_of oll_jvhg_

h%ve h

A I have not 3 et visited other planets except by that

sight whicly> our clairyo} ants ha\e, and which is exercised by
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spirits in a superior manner; but there are limits to even a

spirit’s interipr^sight. (* c ( i #_ <%xjl\v i-:K ?*•

<

l! 1^ '

Q. What do you conceive to "be the final destiny of the

human soul ?

A. I understand by the human soul the spiritual body,

called by~die French “perisprit” by othersthe~iTas(raZ man”
&c. Within is^ the human_spirit, termed by some the soul.

The human spirit or soul never ceases^ tojrogress through all

eternity, rising ever to higher and higher states of beatitude,

becoming more and more at
~

'one with the Fath.er, until it,is

all 'divine and like unto God. ^
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OHAPTEU XV.

THE H01IE3 OF ArOSTLE3 AND DIVINES.

“ In ny Ftihtr'i boaw c»ot nmiloct ... I to p*jw» * r'.»ni for you."

Jc*nu

The ITome of the Apottle John . By the Spirit Aaron Knight,

through the Mcdiumthip of E. O. Bunn.

You ask for u description of tho homo nnd (bo surroundings

of him whom I nm proud to acknowledge ono of my divino

teachers. Though I havo visited this p.dnco in Uio skies, I

cannot find lnngungo competent to describe it. And boforo

making tlio attempt, let mo impress upon your mind that

spirits, like mortals, translato the facts and scenery of tlio

heavens in accordance with tho limitations of individual per-

ception much as minds do on earth.

I havo frequently assured you that thcro should bo kept in

viow tho wide difforcnco that exists between what a distin-

guished seer designates as tho Spiritual Heavens and tho

Celestial Heavens. All mortals, when disenthralled from tho

physical body, aro in tho world of spirits, but not necessarily

in tho spiritual world, nor in tho angel realms of perfection.

Somo spirits tako up their immedinto abodo just nbovo their

former earthly homes, casting upon them a powerful psycho-

logical influence. Miserly spirits linger about their vaults
j

and othera, disorderly and maliciously inclined, cling to their

previous localities, producing magnetic conditions suitable for

haunting houses, for producing obsessions nnd nervous dis-

eases. These spirit spheres onzono tho eaith in circles, the

first of which lies many leagues beyond the altitude of your
atmosphere ns estimated by scientists. Moreover, tho more
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exalted spirits experience a depression when descending into

the lower stratum of your atmosphere analogous to what

you experience when descending into a damp vault or subter-

ranean retreat. Again, the upper regions of jrnur atmosphere

are free from the malaria and foetid odors which pervade the

lower portion. As you ascend, the oxygen, ozone, and vital-

izing properties are augmented. In the first spheral belts

that engirdle your earth are birds, animals, insects ; but they

are the necessities— the outbirths of these different spheres

— spheres in which you find the scholarly plane, the inven-

tive, the musical, the domestic, and every other phase of so-

cial and mental development. In the Celestial Heavens loves

partake more of the universal. Here there are no animals.

They are not desired. Affections flow out toward and find

their satisfaction in communion with earthly and heavenly

intelligences.

But you ask for a description of John’s abode. On a

golden belt, lying far out and away from the deleterious influ-

ences of the earth or any other planet, there’s a home in the

cloud-lands— a liome comparable to a sunny isle floating upon

a sapphire sea. Leaving the aural belts and zones that environ

your earth, and traversing vast spaces, bearing a little to the

southward, we reach the southern portion of this beautiful

island. Passing onward from this point through magnificent

scenery, through beautiful groves, whose overbending branches

are more sensitive to the conditions of spirit life than sensi-

tive planets are to the rude touch of mortals,— passing gar-

dens and ornamental trees, the waving leaflets of which keep

time to the enchanting music of angel life,— we finally reach

an undulating lawn, the grasses of which, tremulously vibra-

ting, form a pathway for the white feet that press their tender

blades. Soon we approach the center of this isle of beauty, a

description of which earthly language is inadequate.

As forces emanate from centers, so from the center of this

island there is an ever-living fountain, the crystal jets and

sprays of which, rising high above the foliage, fall back upon

leaflets and blossoms, and upon trees laden with perpetual
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fruitage ; the surplus forming a magnificent lake with waters

as limpid as they are pure and placid. Upon the shores of

this lake are all*kinds of creeping vines, and flowers heavy

with sweetest perfumes. In the waving trees are n variety of

birds whose warbling notes, liko echoes, return their dupli-

cate songs; and so sensitive are tho delicate productions of

this divins Tealm that the lilies and opening blossoms givo

forth iEolian melodies, mingling and blending with tho choral

music of tho birds.

As everything in tho higher forms of naturo tends to tho

oval, like the rose nnd the orange, liko descending dewdrops

and worlds, so this lake is circular. Just beyond tho margin

of these placid waters stands a grand nnd imposing temple.

The central structure is circular, while the height is beauti-

fully proportioned to the base. Around tho interior circular

wall nro balconies which ascend to tho very dome, which

dome is aflame with a sun-illumined splendor. In the center

of a capacious room, near tho dome, is a circular library,

poised upon a pivot, the volumes of which arc rcplcto with

tho condensed wisdom of tho ages. On tho walls within tho

balconies nro suspended life-like pictures of distinguished mor-

tals, and sotno of tho mighty spirits of antiquity. Tho doors

and windows aro arched. In the apartments, elegant and

chaste, aro oval niches filled with speaking statuary. In ono

of these consecrated departments I observed tho statues of

Jesus and the apostles. Looking out from this upartment to

tho south is a crescent-formed conservatory in which perpet-

ually bloom rarest nnd choicest flowers— flowers so exqui-

sitely tender that tho breath of a mortal would seemingly

destroy them, as would a white-heated furnace tho most sen-

sitive tissue.

On different sides of this templed structure aro semicircu-

lar apartments used for meditation, heart culture, and spirit-

ual rest; ono of these is especially dedicated to silent-soul

communion, where tho beloved John retires to communo with
bis inmost self and the soul of nature, thus coming into such

10
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harmonious relations with nature that all knowledge, so to

speak, becomes subject to his will.

The outer walls of this temple are overhung and festooned

with gracefully growing and blossoming vines, the delicious

fragrance of which yields perfumes for the senses, ethereal*

ized auras for the spiritual body, and heavenly manna for the

soul— ay, more, the incense or the outflowing fragrance,

inhaled from these perennial flowers and fruits, not only sup-

ports the demands of refined spiritual natures, but affords

rest, peace, joy, and ecstasy absolutely inexpressible.

Such is our feeble attempt to describe this home, where a

soul robed in white breathes the atmosphere of love, and

feasts upon the sacred wisdom of the gods. This, or similar

homes, shall be yours, my brother— shall be yours, O chil-

dren of earth, when ye are worthy !

Ancient sages come in chariots of flame to visit this heavenly

Patmos in a sapphire sea— come to counsel with him who,

once under Sjudan skies, so sorrowfully yet tenderly, leaned

upon the bosom of Jesus. John— to many of us the ideal

of love— seldom visits the earth or any of the zones imme-

diately encircling it. He is a counselor in the higher courts

of the heavenly life.

^ The Rev. Thomas Scott's Confession and Progress in SyiritJjife ,

through the Mediumship of W. M. Lamhelle, of England.

I was born in Lincolnshire, England, but received much of

my education at an endowed school in Yorkshire. Being of

a reflective turn of mind, I often thought of the uncertainty

of human life, but put off religious thoughts and convictions

to a more convenient season. I had a great memory and de-

sire to shine in the literary world. Hence I resolved to entei

the ministry. I was proud, ambitious, and desired to distin-

guish myself. These selfish motives influenced me to assume

the position of a clergyman. Preferments came to me un-

sought for. In 1785 I was elected chaplain of the Lock

Hospital. In 1788 I commenced my notes on the Bible, be-

ing seven years after I had been presented to the Vicarage of
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Aston Sunford, in Buckinghamshire. At this period I ac-

cepted the more rigid of the Calvinistic doctrines, and on every

available occasion never failed to preach Christ and him cru-

cified— Christ, the only Saviour, sitting on the right hand of

glory. ... At length, the weak constitution that I originally

inherited, in connection with arduous religious studies, began

to give way. Death stared me in the face. To the last mo-

ment I remained in full possession of my consciousness ; my
thoughts were firmly fixed upon the glory to be immediately

revealed to me, through the presence of my Saviour Jesus

Christ, falling upon his nam e, there passed through my
body a benumbing sensation, and I almostjnstantly found my-

Belf with some friendly members ofjny congregation, who had

previously died. "Welcoming, they conducted me to an im-

mense plain, dotted with flowers *and studded with the most

perfect mansions. Here resting, there came to mo a heing,

seemingly pure andbright, whose duty, he said, it was "to in^

struct and eonduct me through'some of the spheres of glory.
"

JL wasPnot*conscious of any peculiar changes in' myself.

My memory,_my faculties, and powers of understanding,£e-

raamecTthe same as before the sensation of numbness, except

fIIarrTeTt~the weakness of an enfeebled body, and_I "miglit

mid, 'there was a fresh strangeness injnany tilings that I saw.

My transition took place on April 16, 1821.

Tj^spiiit to whom Ireferred as coming to instruct me, was
on eiirth callcd Martin Luther. He convened about my new
abode and mode of life, informing me that a home hadjaeen

prepared for me in accordance with my tastes and moral

worthiness, and that he_wouIH~cbnduot me to_jt, after showing

me'som e of the states of spiritual^existence .

"

Q^hisTefemng~to my doctrinal beliefs, and attempting to

disabuse myrrnnd of much of my earthly theology.^Ijturned

to him in the full assurance that I could silence _him, and
quoted, “ He that abideth in The doctrine of Christ, ho hath

both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto you,

and bring.not this doctrine, rece ive_l iimnot into your house,.

neither bid him..Godspeed ; for he that hiddeth. him God-
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speedy is parta'ker of his evil deeds.” Thls_,opened.a deep and

earnest conversation. We talked as we traveled , but I was

not persuaded that the “Prophet of Galilee” was anything

less than the incarnate Son of God, who suffered as a substi-

tute for our sins. How else could it be. I was troubled;

anguish filled every fiber of my spiritual being. Spiritual

friends gathered around me, andj_prayed that I might see

Jesus of Nazareth. . . .

r My guide conducted me through homes of bliss and enjoy-

mentTand' spheres of transcendent loveliness, to Jthe_.presence

of one purporting to be the meek and lowly one. Seeing him,

the mists fell from my eyes. Ha, assured ,m.ejthat,he wnsjot
the one living_and true God the Father. . . . He was so lov-

ing and sweet-spirited that I 'felt sure I was speaking with

him, who on earth said, “ Our Father who art in Heaven.”

Though he has a most divinely commanding appearance, he is
,

gentle, kind, and persuasive, and exercises a more potent

moral influence in the spirit-spheres than many spirits are will-

ing to admit, ^t is impossible to at once outgrow parthly__

theories and dogmas.. ?oUiZ: r
ifyty powers^of jlightjkrdlyJaiow any limits. When not

otherwise engaged, I dwell in a home, the counterpart, struc-

turally considered, somewhat like my earthly home. I did

not construct it myself. But my endeavors have tended to

beautify it, and render it more ethereal and attractive.

The final destiny of souls I conceive to be a most_intimate,

union jwiflythough not absorption into,God ; but before such

exaltation han be attained, we must struggle onward through

realms of disciplinsLand progress, until we have cast off every

impure thought, every imperfect desire, everx.earthly taint—
un til we_are spotless and stainless , we must be content to

labor on for others’ gooch, “ It doth not yet appear_jvhat we
ahairbe,” but the destination is_evidently_diyine_ union with
God:

' ~

‘ There, are dark, mirthful, and malioious spirits in the lower

spheres— the sedimentary realm of spirit-life. It is a part of

the employment of the higher to teachand upliftthe lower.
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Bntitjs notjill spirits that can descend to these spheresj

hence, many ore disposed to come within IhcTnlmosphcrc of

earth, nmTwithin the influence of communicating circles, in

order tlntTthe influence s of the well-disposed, yet clothed in

material 'Kalifllrncnts, roayjformjv bond of ^connection through

which tho lower intelligences may rcccivo instructions and

ncsi^tanco from the higher. This is tho most practical way,

tmjJFhas TliTcljsadvantago tint, tmlc«s a spiritual atmosphere

is breathed by those in tho circle assembled. they wilfliavc a

deleterious rather than a purifying influence opportu-

nities favor, I shouId~~ln\ c been pleaded to ha\e paid more

upon this last topic, as it really forms the ground-work pf

Spirit communion in its _ moral nnd Reformatory aspects.

iWhen you lecture, friend, you_ad(lre-a_ntJ[hc tamo time

two congregations, ono clothed jn ^mortal bodies tho others

uTBjnnt HfcA^XhoJ-wo worlds oro now so united, sympstheti-

y^STfyjind spiritually, that what educates and blesses one,

necessarily has a similar ‘effect upon tho other, Jjpsus, after

having been afflicted bylhc spirit, entering tho resurrection

life, “preached to tho spirits in prison.”^ Ho is still preach-

ing, tblTinflucnco of his teachings descending to tho low cr
-* ‘ - " p

God. . . .,

11
. ouchsafo

thereof,

__ . , __ _ch works

bylove,' that peo’cdjwhich passefh all undehstanding, and that

‘sanctifyinglnflucnco of tho spirit, tharsliall keep us steadfast

and immovable, always abounding GT tho work of tho Lord-

Amen. ' /-'»'»•<-« ' <~7 •/ S ) e

A Sicedenborgian Spirit in the City of Arcadia
, through the

Mediumship of Mrs. F , of London.

When I was tnbernncled in tho earthly body I was called a
New Church minister, and wns a devoted follower of Emanuel
Swedenborg. I^dojiot choose to give my name, nnd in pefus.

ing would convey the lesson thatrnames1

are*bu fc°tin^mg cyi3-

balsT^very message, whetheFTrom tho inhabitants of the
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heavens or the hells, shouldypassjbr what it is spiritually and

intrinsically worth, reason and theJiighest judgment^ inw all

casesjiexngJ^he^arhiter . £?c-

When in my body I lived in a populous city, and now 1

find that there is a corresponding city above it. In one of

the most elegant and refined divisions of this city of Arcadia

is my present home. Four principal streets cross the city,

which, viewed from the higher heavens, lie in the form of a

cross. Along the streets are magnificent and, I may say,

sacred trees.— sacred because they symbolize spiritual truths.

The streets glitter with precious stones. They are also sym-

bolical. Fountains of living waters adorn that part of the

city in which I reside, the houses and temples being alike

adorned and refreshed by them. Therich vegetation_around ’

these fountains instills into the waters its own aromal essences.

Other fountains have medical_properties for undeveloped spir-

its ; and others.emitihe purest life-giving nectar. ...
To distant cities and localities there is in appearance bang-

ing over this favored city a rainbow arch of wondrous dimen-

sions, of transcendent splendor, not stationary, but waving,

entwining circle within circle, forming, as it were, chains and

links of the most gorgeous hues. It is clear to spirit sight

that this appearance is formed by a company of angelic spir-

its from the holier spheres, to minister, and, by their presence

and the diffusion of their heavenly atmosphere, to spread

abroad divine knowledge and love over especially this central

point of the divine society and the river of life. Christ is

the light of the whole arcana of the spirit land. Surely, in

our “ Father’s House,” the measureless universe, are “ many
mansions”— many spheres, societies, circles, conditions.

Chariots, seemingly of fire, descend from the canopy or

rainbow which overhangs the city of Arcadia, and on certain

spiritual holidays they convey such as are whiling and pre-

pared to ascend to some of the higher spheres of the Christ

Heavens. Elegant vehicles, drawn by horses and other kinds

of graceful animals, here, as on earth, are subservient to the

spirit’s will. There are beautiful birds here also. To com-
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plete the life in the spirit land, with its varied occupations

and requirei
’ 1

ecessary as on

earth, only i if

"^Bpintual Neither do all
/

the physical diseases of earth, as some have taught, originate

in spirit or the spiritual world Malarial diseases, small pox,

yellow fever, and many other diseases originate in purely

phy sical causes Social converse m our world corresponds

to that in yours Sometimes spirits speak audibly , and then

again, more especially in the higher spheres, the thoughts of

one flow into the mind of the other without speech

Men and women, continuing as they do their individ

uality, sex necessarily exists m the world of spirits, but in

heaven there are no perversions of these functions In the

divine order, spirit exists prior to the body Substance is

eternal, and spirits become clothed in more exterior garments

through the nuptial unions of angelic counterparts Every

child in its origin therefore, is pure and sinless until, by

assuming the exterior degree, tluough natural generation,

he inherits the imperfections of his parents, which he has to

overcome in himself as he grows and unfolds toward the

divine life Evil spirits are uevei the spiritual parents of

earthly children, because that which makes the man is the

soul germ, and divine because inter related to and partaking

of God Animals possess the two outer degrees of spmtual

substance, but not the interior— not the divine soul germ

Hence, at their death they do not retain their mdivxduali

ties but pass into other essences and forms The animals

and "birds of our spheres are indigenous to and adapted to

them It is absolutely impossible for me to fully explain to

you the divine glories that pertain to the Christ Heavens
You may well ponder upon what an ancient apostle said

“ It doth not yet appear what we shall be
’

A Methodist Minister s Life in the Sphei es, given through the

Mediumship of Mrs Q , San Francisco
, Cal

When I left my weak, exhausted body I was met on the
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spirit side by friends who welcomed me with songs of glad*

ness and shouts of welcome. Foremost among these were my.

old father and mother,. appearing in the prime of life, as I

remembered them in my own early manhood. We were a

mighty host gathered about the old, discarded earth mantle,

and each seemed full of joy, but not one so blissfully content

as I in my renewed youth and friendships. This was during

the first glad surprise. Afterward I became anxious, as the

questions of God and His judgment arose in my mind. Re-

garding that judgment as final, I earnestly questioned my
spirit as to its life on earth. At this, my friends, all seemed

to disappear, and there stood by me one clothed as with

the light of the sun,’ and I fell upon my face filled with fear.

I thought I was in the presence of the God whom I always

feared more than loved. I, on earth, had been a doubter, but

fearing my doubts were from the evil one, I had resolutely

preached Christ, whose unselfish character I could understand

and love.

“'My son,” said my radiant guest, “ I am but your guide,

once a mortal like yourself. I come to show you your earth-

work. Arise, and look upon the souls you have blessed.” I

obeyed, and beheld a cloud of witnessses to the ministry of

more than half a century. They cried, “ To you, father, we
owe the desire to do right.” Oh, ministers of good, be brave

and true, and your spirit will be so intertwined with the

glory of God or good that your soul will vibrate to such a

greeting with a joy mortals cannot understand. There are

times of ecstasy on earth, but no more to be compared to this

rich, ripe harvest of love, than the tiny dewdrop to the great

ocean I

These friends, then, seemed to fade into the brightness of a

band sent to conduct me to my spirit home. By their supe-

rior brightness, I saw dark spots in the tide that ebbed and

flowed about my own soul. Looking closely, I was annoyed

by the sight of weakness through which I had passed on

earth. In the world of shifting light which seemed a part of

myself, I read all my life ; not one thought, not one hope, not
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one act was missing from the long efl-rth-record. But as I

looked, the good I had done and tried to do, produced such

joy, that tides of light from the center of my being so flooded

my sphere, th^t_the_dflrknesa nf the eftrth melted from view*

Then ‘Ikeemed caught in_a_current_ o^.delight,^up-borne by

tender hands, floating, swimming in bliss until we entered a

world of such exquisite beauty that earth has no heart to con-

cdmTnor words to describe its transcendent loveliness.

h’V hen 1 looked about, and saw the beau'nicu iucmtaiTis send-

ing up their fragrant, manytinted drops, the waving of the

rainbow-spanned foliage, the glittering of the diamond-sprayed

shrubbery, the sheen of the silvery stream, I cried, “ Heaven

is a life_oljightJ-’ But then there came a burst of music,

shell as finds no counterpart on earth. I»shiyered_with very

ecstasy, my quickened, sphere-enshrined life shot out sparks

ofjuaise, until in ray soul was born a new song that flowed

in tenderest rhythm to meet thejwaves of celestial music,that

cameTrpllingJnj and. I exclaimed, “ Heavenjs surelymusic.”

I was then conducted to a grand, palatial mansion. How
shall I describe it? Simply then it was like Maximilian’s

home at Trieste, only more adorned, jnore elaborately orna-

mented, and of such material that only the diamond on earth

can give an idea of its pure, but prismatic beauty. It was

one scintillating, gorgeous, efflorescent outpouring of light,

cme ceaseless flow of rainbow shimmer, one grand, overpower-

ing hght, flashing life. This home was prepared by Maxi-

n^ilian, that princely martyr^whoslTdejire, to helpji^suffering

nation has been calletTambition only by those who knew not

hilTgreat heart’s'loveTor God and humanity.

Here I found kindfecCTsouls, Washington, Lafayette, and
many others whose names I had venerated_on .eartH^I won-
dered'why'BUcITBhould welcome me, the’ poor preacher who
had done no great <vctfor the people of earth; ^and there

\ . . r /•
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came a sweet voice as from the ether about me, “ Servfog_the

poorest of my creatures was serving me, the Creator and

7 ^2S<“ T~
What though I remain forever too' gross to see' that fountain

of life
;
what though some say, “ There is no God,” while the

upspringing drops of love water the divine germ, expanding,

growing in my own soul, I know there is a conscious, tender

All-father, who willingly bears” with *Tis_joporest creatures.^

while they struggle in vales of darkness and doubt.

No work is done in our world without considering the

time of_ fruition,” said Maximilian ,
who, taking my arm, led

me to a beautiful alcove at the right of the grand entrance,

and with a bow motioned me to enter. I obeyed, and found

my loved ones waitingjvith. beaming eyes, to show me our

home— a home prepared for us by one of wholn we, never

dreamed in~our earth-life^ but whose soul claimed ours as kin.

Aud i thought Heaven is in these sweet surprises, and the

meeting of family ties in a beautiful spirit-home.

*Aiter a time X was led to a large assembly hall,..where I

found an earnest discussion on the best way of averting war

which hung like a dark cloud over all the„woiid. J^as_one
who had mingled largely with the mass of the people, who so

lately had left earth, was consulted, and tried to respond.

But so many were thereAvhom I was accustomed to regard

only with reverence, that I was like an awkward youth before

tbe'tutor whose knowledgels a mystery, yet provokes delight

and admiration.^ Little by little, however,”! forgot personal-

ities in the beautifuOcfeas presentedfahd I was enraptured

by the purity, the love, the unselfishness of each, until my
soul decided, and still feels, that heaven is communion with
worthy and kindred hearts. So far I have dwelt more upon
the emotional than objective experience_pf_myu^hange.

Even now I have no right to paint any but my own par t of

Maximilian’s home..

To the right of the grand entrance-hall from which it is

separated "by “a beautiful alcove, 'is
-

the room where we meet

for social pleasure. It is lofty and in the form of a parallelo-
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gram On one side is a raided dais forming tin nutomatio

orchestra, so arranged that if we choose, m comer stion, wo
ca i command sweet soft tones ns a charming accompaniment

Around this room nro statues interspersed with fountains

flowers, and beautiful artistic forms, shaped with such txqui

site mutation that only fragrance «nd life point the difference

between the work of nature and the work of art Paintings

of w omlrous color and life-lihe-ngr-pccti v e worl s ?rom tho

greatest masters of art in a manner uni nown to earth

TITeronro sofas and chairs of charming forms nnd luxurious

softness, tables of elegant patterns covered by books that will

both instruct and delight

“Trom this room thcro is a h ill that leads to our different

retreats I Into fisliioncd mine after tho liomo aspect of raj

old loved study *1 he old l>oohcssc preserves tho fame face

but its tdiclv cs aro ItlfCTT with better bools than those that

adorned my earthly library

llus homely room refreshes my soul after the dazzling

magnificence of our social hall , nnd here 1 c m read the 1 ned
ones still on earth as tho l attcry of lov e once established, w o

need not encounter tlio darkor disagree ihlo t irtli atmosj hero

unless wo desire to personalty a i»it tho raatcri d plane

Above the social hall is n largo loom for ht< i iry purposes,

in which is an extensive and carefully selected library with

all our improved menns of communic iting and regtatenng

ideas Wo hero employ tho batteries of thought winch con

nect with kindred thoughts m other homes I bus, mdepen
dently horn, truth is more clearly dcmonstrilcd ns coming

from the Celestial vv orld, from which outflow ideas that wo
send to earth as its people aro capable of receiv ing digesting

and acting upon them
Wpjiro not able to express the m inner by w Inch vv e com

municato through our battcues as you havo nothing analo

gous on earth, unless you can ima"ine_jnmd as the hitteiy

and sympathy as the connecting wire

Each spirit is conscious of an aioini or .world eman iting

from itself JLhe aural bnghtness of the higher lades the
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state of soul, the darkness__of theJ.o^ver reveals each _secret

aet~"to tliose above, while the spheres of those on the same

plane spHbiend that ^each may reserve or reveal his.soul at his

own pleasure.

\k Those we meet.— Fannie A. ConanCs Entrance into Spirit Life ,

as embodied in a recent Communication
,
through a most Re-

liable Medium
,
to Luther Colby , the Veteran Editor of the

Banner of Light.

Addressing Mr. Colby, she said

:

“You frequently ask me to give you an account of whom
I met when I entered spirit-life. Let me here try to tell you.

As my senses closed to material sights and sounds, a deep

feeling of rest, of infinite calm after storm, came over me.

It seemed as though all space was my home, that I was no

longer cramped and limited by conditions, but that I could

claim the universe as my resting-place. But this feeling soon

disappeared. I am a being dependent upon the love, sjm-

pathy, and association of congenial spirits, for happiness;

therefore— unlike Mr. Thompson— I could not be Jiappy
witlmut a tangible home and endearing associates.

“ As I began to realize my conditions and surroundings, I

perceived close to me, and bearing me up, so to speak, a band
of my dear and trusted Indian guides, foremost among whom
I discovered the old chief Omwah, who was imparting mag-
netic vitality to me by making passes all around my head. I

also recognized Sagoyewatha, Black Hawk, Winona, Spring-

flower, Woonie, Minnie, Yashti, and others whom I had seen

clairvoyantly many times before. I cannot express to you the

delight I experienced when I realized that they were indeed my
old friends come to meet me, and to assure me beyond the

shadow of doubt that they were the real, personal identities they
had so often purported to be through my organism. At that

time my old tormenting skepticism left me, and I was as happy
as a child. Although I had been but a feather’s weight, Om-
wah bore me in his arms far away into a deeply wooded,
though mountainous region, to the Indians’ happy hunting-
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grounds, where n beautiful lodge, draped with silken hang-

ings, and ornamented with beautifully colored plumes and

fragrant flowers, had been prepared for me by my dusky

friends. Over tho door the word * Tulula * • shone out in bril-

liant letters, clustered in the form of n shining star. This

had been arranged, I understand, by electric lights. Here I

remained some time, constantly gaining strength, magnetism,

and rest from my surroundings and friends.

“But a lime camo when I felt myself drawn In n different

direction ; and setting out with Woonie, who seemed to WILL
where we should go, and to bear me along by the forco of her

will, I soon camo to n Itcautiful, shining city— Spring Garden

City— more beautiful than I could have realized in my
glimpses of it in clairvoyant virion or trance while on carth.f

“TIcro I was met by my mother, darling mother, who was

as familiar to mo as tho day she left mo to join the nngcls,

onlj’ moro shining, bright, and beautiful. Folding mo in her

close embrace, she said : * Darling Fannie, you i>0 bring mo
a clear record, for in spite of doubt, fear, and perplexity, I

thank God that you bavo always ol>cycd the angels.'

“With my mother came my sister— she who died in early

childhood, now n beautiful woman in tho spirit-world. Tho
welcome they gave mo was very sweet, and in their shining

homo I again rested.

“ At this place— Spring Garden City— I mot a largo com-

pany of familiar spirits : Mr. Parker, William White, Mar-
garet .Fuller, Lady Stanhope, Mr. Pierpont, and a great many
more than I can namo here. Thoy gave mo a reception out

in tho beautiful grovo adjoining Thcodoro Parker's then resi-

dence. It was n grand ovation; musio and Binging— divine

harmony of Bound that 6ccmcd to bear mo away on its celes-

tial wings ; masterly addresses upon ray life-work and cn-

• This was the name given to Mrs. Conant, while yet on earth, by her Indian spirit V
friends, and signified “ Something to look through." *

+ Often, In hor Independent clairvoyant virions, Mrs. Conant described to ourself and )
other* of her iriends present at her earthly home, a beautiful city of the spirit-count17 «

Which she was permitted to visit, and to which she said tho name of Spring Garden )
was given.
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trance to spiritual life ; kindly words and loving hand-clasps.

I was indeed happy and at rest. But to me the dearest and

sweetest welcome I received came from a large number of

spirits who approached me— some with flowers and green

palms— all with smiles ot happy tears *, a shining throng who

strewed my way with flowers, and blessed me as their ‘be-

loved teacher.’ These were . spirits who through my .earthly

organism first found light, strength, and encouragement to

tlifow off earthly conditions, and endeavor to become better

and to rise higher
' “ I love and bless you for the work you have done and are

doingrfor humanity and” countless hosts in spirit-life also

love and bless you.”

, r*
|

y / i ‘ Sweet soula around ua, watch ns still,

>'
i

Press ncavcrjto.our side;- (

j
Into our thoughts, into our prayers,

j

\ With gentlcbelpinga glide.

Let death between us be as naught, L,
A dried and vanished stream

; f

'

Your joy he the reality,

Our suffering life the dream.”

IL B. Stow*.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE FRIENDS AND SHAKERS IN SPIRIT LIFE.

Statements by the Quaker Spirit
,
Guide of E. TF. Wallis, of

England.

Q. Passing into spirit life, did you lose your conscious-

ness?

A. I was an invalid for the space of five years, and during

the latter portion of that time my thoughts were engaged

continually upon the question of a future state. Many doubts

and fears assailed me. At last my eyes were opened, and I

was permitted to behold the presence of spirits. My own
parents were presented to my open vision. They told me
that as they lived I should live also. At last, one day, I was

struck by the sound of sweet music— music which was not

of the earth— and there was revealed to my sight a band of

spirits. These were my parents and brother who had pre-

ceded me into spirit life, saying they had come to take me
with them. I was not aware of any sudden change. I did

not feel any painful symptoms, any sudden paroxysm, but it

appeared as though my physical body had fallen asleep. My
parents expressed to me their joy that I was with them, and

we began to move away— seemingly we sailed through the

atmosphere.

Q . Some clairvoyants have taught that the spirit after

leaving moves northward, upon a magnetic current. Was
this your experience ?

A. I did not especially note this at the time, and I have no
Knowledge of any such law governing spirits.

Q. Were the objects you met with tangible to the touch?
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A. They were as equally real and palpable as were the

objects I' had left in the natural world. And very soon after

my new birth, I was conducted by my friends to a home that

they had prepared for me. . . . After my father had taken

charge of me, I accompanied him into a garden, where we
walked, and conversed of the beautiful change, death. Cross-

ing a lawn into what seemed an orchard, I saw a graceful

vine, so twined as to form a beautiful arbor in which were

people conversing. As we approached, they arose and greeted

us. They were relations and Mends that I had known on

earth. Some of them thanked me for kind words I had

spoken to them; others assured me I had been the means,

under God, of their salvation. In the distance I observed a

high mountain, near the base of which were broad fields,

dotted with trees and flecked with flowers. Almost upon the

summit of this mountain was what my father termed a grand

assembly house, where were held sessions and convocations of

wise spirits. Here I saw an elderly man standing by himself.

He was tall, had a long beard, flowing hair, keen penetrating

eyes, and rather massive features. I felt awed somewhat, as

a child would when looking for the first time upon a mon-
arch. He said, his face beaming with smiles, “ Come hither,

child,” and approaching him, he put his arms around my
neck, and saluted me with a kiss. My whole being was
thrilled with love and reverence. I learned that he occasion-

ally visited this department of the spirit world in the capacity

of a teacher. On earth he was known as St. Peter. . . .

Feeling a strange sensation, I inquired of my father the

cause. He said: “ It is your friends on earth mourning their

loss.” This seemed strange to me, inasmuch as I was over-

joyed with my new condition, and I involuntarily said : “ Can
I do nothing to inform them of my happiness ; they should

know that I am not dead but living !
” Obtaining permission,

I started with four others for the home of sorrowing friends.

Approaching them, the atmosphere seemed to grow dark and

dense, and here for the first time I observed that each spirit

emitted a light more or less intense. And now I was again
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on tho earth-plane, nnd in the very room whero I had left my
physical body. Earthly things that I had known nnd handled

Beemed to mo vapory nnd shadowy, nnd I was greatly con-

fused. ... I saw my body lowered into the gravo— saw the

flowers they cast upon tho dust— heard tho trihuto paid to

my poor labors by ono of tho group, nnd listened to tho song

that was sung around tho grave. Tho sympathies of those

present quit© overcame me, nnd I was not only excited, but I

sympathized deeply, nnd suGcrcd in their sufferings. Becom-

ing calm, I pondered over my past life, nnd my wholo earthly

career passed liko n panorama before me, inspiring meekness

and humility, for I saw how much I should have done I left

undone.

Q. What was your profession on earth ? IIow long havo

you been in tho spirit world? And upon what did yon sub-

sist when entering thcro?

A. .1 was called while in my body a Quaker preacher, and

was n follower of George Fox. 1 have been in spirit hfo

nearly two centuries. I remember of partaking of the fruit

that I saw in tho orchard ; nnd I have often drank at crystal

fountains, although tho very air wc breatho seems to ho life

itself. Thero arc many things in this higher stato of existence

difficult to explain to you, because there is littlo analogous

thereto on your earth. ... St. Peter and other historical per-

sonages, regarded with so much veneration, are ever working

for tho' good of souls on earth and in tho heavens. If I

could take you in spiiit away from this room, nnd transport

you to my homo in spirit life, and from there to tlio great

Assembly Htdl, you would see w vast concourse of spirits

;

nnd upon a raised platform somo apparently set apart from

the general assembly. These are visitors from another and

higher department in the heavens. On one of these great

occasions, when an innumerable host of spirits were present,

we were honored with the presence of tho Apostle John.

Q. How do spirits occupy their time, and what are tho

leading loves of those in your sphere?

A. Our sphere is to a considerable extent a reproduction

11
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of yours, only everything is far more ethereal and more spirit-

ually beautiful. A while since my father invited me into an

imposing building, the ceiling and sides of which were cov*

ered with pictures, and they seemed to have upon me a pe-

culiar influence. Attracted closer to them, I saw that they

were the transcripts of familiar scenes. Upon inquiry I

learned that they had been painted by my brother, who

passed to spirit life before me. On one of these landscape

pictures was an oak-tree under whose sheltering branches I

used to stand and preach to the people what I considered the

truth. And the artist had made a ray of light to descend

upon me from an inspiring angel band, revealing to me the

fact that I was frequently inspired in my public utterances. . . .

Many of my earthly experiences have nearly faded from my
memory. I was not joined in wedlock with the object of my
choice. The parents objected because I was a believer in the

despised George Fox, and an itinerant preacher listening to

the voice of the spirit within. The sympathies of this lad;y

were so strongly centered in me that she faded away like an

early flower, and passing to spirit life became one of my
spirit guides. We are now linked together by the law. of

divine sympathy, our souls responding each to the other.

How long this state may last I cannot tell. I am only certain

of this : that our love is not selfish, and that onr united efforts

are to make others better and happier. ...
I dislike to dogmatize upon subjects above my comprehen-

sion. But it seems to me that sex does not pertain to soul,

the inmost of man, but to the physical and spiritual bodies.

There is nothing in the higher spheres that corresponds to

the lusts of the flesh. What may transpire in the lowest

spheres of spirit life I do not feel at liberty to state, only so

far as to say that the more earthly, the more intense the de-

sire for selfish gratification. . . .

I have found certain thinkers in spirit life who hold the idea

that no spirit world existed until this material world was suffi-

ciently advanced to evolve the sublimated elements that pass

off and outward to constitute the spiritual zones. Another
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school of thinkers assert that the spiritual world preceded tho

material w orld, and that this spiritual realm is positive, tnngi«

blc, and permanent, whilst tlic physical realm of being is tho

representation of tho preceding spiritual existence To this

latter school of thinkers I belong I do not know of any set

number of spheres The) arc both conditions and localities

While several spirit zone3 girdlo tho earth, the one extending

outward he) ond tlio other, thero aro almost as many mental

spheres as thero aro individual spirits Considered in a more

general sense, thero nro families groups, societies and vast

assemblies— these often occupy distinct localities, varjing in

distances from tho surfaco of jour earth Tho children of

men should learn that tho onlj valuable possessions they eui

take to the spirit world aro thoughts, ideas, and principles—
deeds of love and chanty and good will to all hmnamt)

Ever) thing which exists, having tho attributes of form,

force, and substance, is but tho cxteroalization of a prior idea,

as tho steam engine is an imago of tlio idea that gavo it birth

Something as drops pro exist in tho ocean beforo being indi-

vidualized, so do souls pro exist The origin of the individual,

therefore, is not coincident with tho parental relation Ac-

cording to this philosophy— and it appears to mo tho most

reasonable— it is impossible to conceivo of tho beginning of

an immortal soul And having had no beginning, it can

necessarily have no ending, and lienee immortality crowns

tho destiny of universal humanity

The Gift* and Clairvoyant Sight of Elmira P. Allard , a

Shaker Sister, Enfield, N H
From my youth up to this picscnt timo I have had the

most unmistakable evidences of spirit communion In tho

year 1838 believers in our society experienced a revival in

which those who were in any degree mcdiuraistic wore used

as mediums, myself among tho number At first, however, I

did not behold spirit forms but seel ing anxiously through
prayer and supplication for clear spirit sight, it pleased God
and His holy angels to open ray vision, since which time 1
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have often walked and talked with the angels of God— yea,

I have heard them converse, and seen them engage in sacred

dances and marching. From departed spirits I have learned

songs almost without number. Spirit life is as natural to the

spirit eye as is the earthly life to the physical eye. When I

am in the superior spiritual state things are far more substan-

tial to me than are the things of the external life. Spirits

that have just left their bodies appear clothed much as they

were in their mortal form, while ancient and holier spirits are

clad in celestial attire, shining as the sun. I have been taken

by guardian angels to distant lands and cities, and shown
their regal splendors, together with the sins and abominations

practiced by their inhabitants ; and ^Iso beheld the judgments

of God poured out upon them. The causes of many calami-

ties or judgments upon earth are spiritual, angels of justice

proving themselves swift witnesses. The angel of judgment

has shown me many things that I hardly dare mention—
things that will come to pass upon this nation for its political

wickedness, manifested toward the Indians and other inferior

people. Many times have I seen a holy city located jnst over

our temporal buildings— a sort of summer land, adorned

with glory and magnificence, the habitation of saints and

angels, and to me as real as- any natural city. In the imme-
diate distance were mountains, rivers, valleys, beautiful gar-

dens, vineyards laden with purpling fruitage, flowers of deli-

cious fragrance, and enchantiug hills, upon the sides of which

were singing birds and harmless animals.

In this spirit land I have seen' kings and nobles, priests and

prophets. The former having become humbled had lain aside

their kingly pretensions. Near where I saw these characters

they have one building called the “ Congress House of Jus-

tice.” Here was Washington, Adams, Lafayette, departed

prophets, and many of the noblest of the great men of the

last century. They weie conversing upon subjects relating

to political economy, as well as receiving instructions from

higher unselfish intelligences, to be applied to earthly goveru-
" ments. The spirit wo^d is a courterpart of this, only in the

1
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der Henry, immediately rising, took from his pocket a Testa-

ment, and read the same chapter, making it the basis of his

discourse. It is- surpassing strange to me that all are not

consciously susceptible of spirit influence— that all do not

see them as I do, and feel the gentle touches of their snow-

white hands.

In the world of spirits there is a council called the “ Spirit

Council.” This council, conferring together, sent missionaries

in various vehicles to mortals and wicked spirits, hoping to

impress them to turn and walk in the ways of holiness. The
Christ spirit of love always strives with men and with de-

graded spirits. Remember that disorderly spirits, still sym-

pathetically connected with the earth, moving in your midst

— vile wicked spirits— are capable of doing great harm to

humanity. They can commit actual sin through easy, nega-

tive-minded people upon earth. Changing worlds does not

change immediately the desires of the miser, the thief, or the

carnally-minded. These passions and tendencies do not per-

tain to the body— that is material, unthinking, and irrespon-

sible. It is the spirit that thinks and wills and does througn

the body ; and it is the spirit, whether it is in the body or

out, that is morally responsible.

Once I saw a large company of spirits erecting a capacious

stone building. It surprised me. I observed them until one

story was accomplished, for they worked very rapidly. After

it was erected I stepped into it, but found no way to ascend

to the lofts above. Looking about I came to what I after-

wards learned was an elevator. This was long before I

learned about any such convenience upon earth. I am cer-

tain, from travels and observations in the spiritual world,

that nearly all mechanical inventions are first conceived and

arranged in the Spirit-Land. Passing into one of the other

lower rooms in this building, I saw a very extensive table

covered with plates, goblets filled with pure water, dishes of

cake beautifully frosted, and most inviting fruits ; and here

were hundreds of spirits partaking of the luscious viands.

At one of my visits in the land of soul life I met Elder John
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Lyon Ho said ho had started to attend a confercnco at the

Congress House of Justice I said, Can I go in? Ho re-

plied “A large collection are assembled for the purpose of

helping tho government Wo hopo to influonco the people

against war, and purge the nation from political dishonesty

nnd unrighteousness
”

At one time, while traveling in spirit life, attended bj my
angelic teacher, I met a company going on a pleasure excur

sion, to tako a sail, they said, on Lake Pleasant, the> invited

mo to 30m them, which I did This lake was m oval form,

and bad upon its banks waving trees and overhanging vines

The sail of itself was delightful, but was intensified b^ music,

song, and holy words of wisdom After this we took a wmd
ing road up a mountaiu path to a lovely park dotted with

fruit-trees, and interlaced with delightful paths, nnd the

whole encircled by a high wall overhung with ivy and cluster-

ing vines Hero tho party engaged for a little time in reli-

gious worship Near a magnificent buildiug in this park stood

a stately tree, whoso leaves were as 6himng as silver and gold,

and I was told they represented the fimt and second appear-

ing of Christ Ono apartment in this building was devoted

to the education of foreign spirits, another to tho considera-

tion of spmtual gifts, and how to mako them tho most effect-

ual among tho children of men Over tho archway leading

from this room was tho sentence, wntten seemingly in golden

letters, “ Holiness to tho Lord ”

In concluding tbeso descriptions of spirit life and heavenly

orders, I must say, in humility of spirit, that I have utterly

foiled to do tho subject justice Tho most gifted tonguo of

earth cannot describe the angel homes of the beautiful and

the worthy Tho spirit world is to mo the real world If I

know that mortals exist, so do I know that our loved ones

exist m heaven I have walked and talked with them, and,

like the apostle of old, I hardly know at times whether I am
in the body or out And oh how my soul burns to teach and

impress mortals to be good and pure and Chnst-hke — to
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“ overcome,” that they may inherit and have access to the

tree of life.

Visions and Spiritual Experiences through the Mediumship of

Eunice Bathrich
,
a Shaker Eldress.

I am now in the sere of life, and as my earthly career

is drawing to a close, I rejoice to say that invisible agencies

have supported me all through these changing years up to

the present time. I have felt the companionship of spirits,

as though they were tangible to the physical touch
; I have

seen them as distinctly as I see things with my natural eyes.

I have frequently conversed with them audibly, and though

I heard no external response, the answer, in some unexplain-

able way, was intelligently echoed to my interior conscious-

ness. I have been informed of, and prophesied of events be-

fore their occurrence, and have been turned from the course

I was pursuing, where dangers awaited me, by loving, minis-

tering spirits. I have heard angelic voices, have been patted

upon the shoulder when in the room by myself ; have listened

to heavy footsteps, so heavy as to seemingly jar the floor, the

ground, and the forest through which I was walking.

Listening to the songs of angel hosts, I have committed

them to writing. Sitting quietly alone at twilight, I have

sung under the inspiration of angels one new song after an-

other, till they numbered scores ; and they were joined in

aim and purpose like intertwining links in a golden chain.

It is impossible for me to find language to describe the land-

scapes that I have seen in vision
;
their verdure, their velvety

lawns, their crystal streams, and musical birds, almost over-

came me with a joy and a love for God and his creatures.

On some of these greeu lawns were lofty trees, with delicate

vines, climbing over and clinging to the branches, bear-

ing transparent fruit resembling clusters of grapes. Walk-

ca^g
°n ^ese ^awns

»
among these groves, and in the alcoves,

v

re children dressed in white, with teachers instructing

At one’
Pure an(^ beautiful angels seemed to .have no

abode, but roamed at will through elysian fields, while
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tho darker spirits seemed confined to given localities; nnd the

atmosphere in which they moved nppeared to mo hazy nnd

gloomy. There wero no green fields, no fragrant flowers,

and no dancing fountains, to cheer their desolato nbodo.

These wero shown to me for lessons of instruction. Tho

places where somo good spirits were conducted, after leaving

their bodies, appeared to mo like tho outer court of a magni-

ficent building, with architectural beauty surpassing all earthly

workmanship. Their walls wero festooned with unes and

flowers, and hung with paintings symbolizing sacred bccncs in

the Scriptures, and tho lives of good and puro men nnd

women.

At ono time I saw, in vision, public worship held among

spirits. Tho building stood facing the south, with a sloping,

undulating plain, I should judge, o milo in length, at the

extremity of w hich w as a dense forest, through which mur-

mured a winding river, with banks fringed with delicato

mosses. All of tho surroundings tended to promote contem-

plation, and a prajciful mood of mind. Tho extensive and

symmetrical building for worship was of pure white, and, as

far as I could see, without the least ornament. It was clearly

constructed for worship, and not for tho display of pride I

did not enter tho structure, but the two doors facing the

south 6tood open, as they had been left by tho assembled

throng. Before approaching so near, and while standing in

meditation, I saw the brethren and sisters— angels they

were—go forth in tho march and tho dance. I saw them

pass the windows, arranged in white transparent robes, as

they moved like seraphs to tho heavenly music It seemed

to me as though I was at tho very gates of the City Celestial,

the home of tho New Jerusalem, and was about to join in the

song of the hundred and forty-four thousand. In that heav-

enly world— for I seemed to bo there— I was pained when
told by my guardian angel, that I must return again to the

material world ; and now I only desire to stay upon earth, that

I may do good and help poor mortal bouls to rise into the res-

urrection-life, where alone is found peace and true happiness
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CHAPTER XVII.

Spirit poices from Australia, and Prophecies from Cape Town
,

Jfricd- The Spirit Some of the Martyr Giordano Bruno
,

throng Mediumship of Thomas Walker.

“ And wlien °Pene<^ tlie fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those

_0„Q lain fpr the word of God, and for the testimony which they held. . . . And
nflu were s T
white robes

1 wcre olven unto every one of them. JOHN the 1i.evei.atoe.

Situ/ted 011 a beautiful hill, Pure Love City overlooks the

Valley Wisdom and Pilgrimage Plains. Angel Lake is in

the froflt groun(Is. In the distance rolls Sunshine River, fall-

ing into Angel Lake. Isis Pier stretches out into the lake,

and beinS built of living flowers, covered with translucent

down i
fc as useful as beautiful. At the foot of the hill,

and drva<^ng the valley of Wisdom into two portions, a rip-

pling ai1(l romantic brook curls along towards the lake, and—
pardon our liberties— since forming your acquaintance, and

in honor °f y°ur missionary labors for the furtherance of spir-

itual ti10Wle(%e 5 we 110w cab it Peebles’ Brook.

Amon& the leading features of our city is a massive muse-

um Milsic Temple, and Poets’ Dome. The museum occupies

a comnlan^in§ position upon the summit of a table-land prom-

ontory. ^ is an ancient structure, having been built, fur-

nished, an(i ornamented by the united efforts of Pythagoras,

Socrate3 ’
Piftto, Lautsze, Confucius, Jesus, Euclid, Democri-

tus, EinPecbcies
>
Homer, Ptolemy, Pliny, Heplexon—a Greek

reformer ’ wbose works were destroyed at the burning of the

Alexaflclm11 Library— and a number of others interested in.

the flis^
eminati°n of true science, refined literature, and reli-

gious £ruth- Its erection and the subsequent influences of

those e^ber dwelling in or frequenting it, were the causes of
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nil the religious reformations tint lmve dawned upon the earth

for the past few centimes The noted seer Swedenborg Ins

n prominent position as teacher of spiritual nnalog) in one do-

partment of the building Wo arc now expecting n \111t from

that exalted seer of Pntmo«, St John CounllcM throngs will

flock to ree nnd hear Jim saintl) words of wisdom

I haa e charge, nt present, of the “ infirm " nnd M deranged "

department, where imheciles, the spiritual!) deformed and

the imperfect!) balanced spirits, rendered fo b) the condi-

tions of earth life, ore rcceucd, cared for, nnd Iiealcd Tho
ancient spirits above mentioned seldom \Mit tho cit), because

liaung other homes nnd far more cxnlted duties to perfonn

In this sphere of existence the arts nnd sciences nttam a

aery high perfection It is n great center of learning nnd

progress. Here mctnph)*icinns meet to stud) tho soul, nnd

conacrec of its infinite capacities. The museum has bten do-

nominated “CuriOMt) Museum," because one of its founders

Lucretius, in compin) with Solon, out of cimo^it) , and for tho

benefit of tlic patrons of the museum, traversed the elcctncnl

currents on tho Pacific Ocean, on a aoangc of exploration, to

gather information respecting tho long, svnac-coacrcd New
Atlantis, described b) ancient Hindoo, I gaptian.nnd Grecian

writers

M) personal home, known ns “Halm) Cot,’ isaacr) com-

fortable davcllmg, at tho foot of Chastity Hill, nnd a littlo dis-

tance from tho shore, where balm) spiritual breezes refresh

tho contemplate o soul It commands a good \jcw of tho

cit), nnd stands opposite tho rnngnificcnt museum It is nty

home, becaubo I pcn>onnlI) gnwtato to it Others, in B)m-

patli) with me, grnwlnto to, nnd construct their homes, and
wo “Imvo all things m common," because “wo lo\o tho

brethren"— nnd hence tho name, “PuroLoao Cit)." Aa
I develop higher in tho golden future, I shall lcav o this home,

and exchange it for a purer and holier one, left meant b) tho

glorious unfoldmcnts of its latest occupants Hugh Latimer

will bo my next successor IIo is now a devoted student in

tho museum Tho interior of my homo is attractive, lovo ib
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Inmined, chastely decorated, and seraphim-frequented. The

holiest angels and seraphs have lofty ideals, stretching on into

the ineffable and the unattainable.

Though exerting a general influence upon mortals, I sel-

dom visit the earth' in person; and then to give directions to

the active controls of this medium, and to give counsel in the

development of other mediums. At some future time I will

describe to you the martyr’s death, which I suffered in Rome

;

and I feel safe in promising to return oftenertlian in the past,

as your atmosphere facilitates a work that needs to be done.

Spirit Experiences and Teachings ; through the Mediumship

of S. T. Marchant, Cape Town, South Africa.

When an inhabitant of earth I was a student and teacher

of divinit}*. I am still emplo3’ed in teaching ; but upon en-

tering the higher existence, I was soon compelled to modify

my theological views. This caused me quite a struggle, for I

was inclined to be persistent. In changing worlds I did not

completely lose my consciousness. This is not the case with

those who suffer from disasters. Spirit life is so much like

life upon earth, that some hardly know they have made the

change. I found a place, or, perhaps better expressed, a home

prepared for me, when passing into the new state of existence.

My garments were also prepared, and they corresponded with

my taste, and, I afterwards learned, with my moral status. . . .

Yes, I have frequently seen spirits whose habitations were

upon other planets ; they are sometimes sent to your earth as

messengers. I remember of recently seeing a messenger spirit

from the planet Jupiter. He was enveloped in a mist, like a

cloud of gold, and moved, so it seemed to me, with the swift-

ness of lightning— the long, flowing hair floating behind him.

This aromal, gauze-like cloud completely encircled him, re-

vealing a being of radiant loveliness. My spirit teacher said

that he was the “ Angel of Beneficence.”

The higher intelligences of other planets have always ex-

ercised more or less influence upon your earth. The^plan-

^etsjthemselves are more potent in their effects upon your
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world than mortals generally imagine . When astronomy an^

judicial astrology aro"better comprehended, the mysteries of

life, birth, health, and intellectual development will bo far

better understood. This medium is now under the influence

of Saturn— seventh house ;,but will shortly come under the

peculiar influences of Pallas— the first house. The conjunc-

tion of certain planets has much to do with tho matter and

also the minds upon your earth. Tho medium, however, has

no faith in these astrological teachings, hence it is difficult for

us to fully project our ideas into and through his organism.

As to the existence of birds, animals, and noisome

insects, I feel it difficult to express realities upon this sub-

ject as 1 find them. I havo never seen stinging insects

and loathsome serpents in our state of existence. I think

they subserved their uses in the material world that you now
inhabit. Of course thero is no annihilation ; tho universo

knows no ausoluto loss. Accordingly, tho animals and in.

sects of your plane, having no aspirations for immortality, die;

the grosser portion of them going to enrich tho soil, while the

spiritual part enters into and is absorbed in the great vortex

of spirit essences. And yet wo have often seen subjective

appearances of animal and bird life attendant upon immortal

spirits. Nevertheless, those who have dwelt much longer,

and occupy higher positions in spirit life, teach that all types

and germs are immortal ; and from them I gather that the

graceful animals that tread, and tho beautiful plumaged birds

that make music in tho evergreen groves, are indigenous to,

and the outbirths of, the higher spheres in which they ap-

Q. What is to bo the future of Africa in the world’s history?

A. This is a momentous subject, demanding careful con-

sideration! The history of this country, with her Lost Arts,

was long since buried in forgetfulness. In remote antiquity,
(

hidden under the dust of ages, Central Africa was the garden

of the world. The Sanscrit language, the pride of ancient

India, was begotten and saw its palmiest days near the foun-

tains of the Nile._ Why, then, has the lion so long borne the
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curse of degradation? Why should the dark stain remain

upon one of the fairest portions of God’s universe? Why
such a long night after such a glorious noonday ? After the

night cometh the morning. Ethiopia shall yet again stretch

forth her hands to God. The baptism of fire is now upon

her. After the clangor of wars and warfare comes peace and

prosperity. . . . Ancient America was^the Alpha of earth’s

humanity, Asia_ the Beta, while to Europe has been allotted

t£e~fiei:

y work of 'Scourging and purification. B
r
ut,„in the

dawning cycle, to Africa shall be given the full unfoldingjj

f

that flower whose grateful fragrance shalljUlJhe wholejsaith,

and whose melliflnous lelodies shall add to the harmonies.

The Spirit Home and Surroundings of Edgar Athcling
,
as seen

clairvoyantly by Alfred Deahin of Australia.

Situated in the midst of a very beautiful countiy, his resi-

dence gleams brightly in the distance from out a dark setting

of green forest and purple sea. The character of the space

seen is hilly, rising to a ridge of mountain peaks, whose lofti-

ness was apparently snow-capped, rocky, and above the vege-

tation thickly covering its flanks. The direction was north-

ward, and the chain of pointed and jagged elevations was

then lying to the southeast. As far as my vision extended

the surface of the land was diversified by trees and magnifi-

cent foliage, the undulations often abrupt, and sometimes pre-

cipitous. The atmosphere was of a brilliant lucidity and soft-

ness, the coloring of the sward and copses standing out in

fine relief; the sky of an inexpressible tenderness overarch-

ing it with a wealth of sunny blue. The contour of the

whole was magnificently wild and grand. A rugged coast,

and cliffs washed by the sea in almost living ecstasy of mo-
tion, bounding it to the east and./north; while toward the

west I had the sensation of life, and in that direction seemed
to sense the presence, and abiding places in cities, of spirits

upon the same plane. The scene was of immense extent,

probably some sixty square miles,' lying around the building,

•which was evidently one of great splendor, approached by
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exquisite gardens on two sides, and with the sea close to

it on a third It was in shape like a gigantic magnet, or

horseshoe, of one very lofty story

The material of which it was composed seemed of varie-

gated or changeful color, in many places milk w hite, and m
others of golden hue Mother of pearl is the only substance

I can liken it to, and I fancy from the proximity of the ocean

that this might be obtained from thence

The architecture was strange but very imposing, and as if

music in some inexplicable way was wrought into the facades

and woven over its porticoes Domes, towers and minarets,

were among its decorations, which like the \ egetation par-

took of an Oriental tinge The interior consisted of halls,

corridors, and smaller apartments, but there were some of

these squared in eveij case the angles being rounded off or

concealed I felt an atmosphere, as it were, of education and

refinement proceeding from it, and grew dimly conscious of a

great number of dwellers therein, busied in intellectual em
plo} ments, and the cultivation of spiritual gifts Different

portions of the edifice were set apart for different branches of

study In one portion I perceived an immense library The
forms of the volumes were almost exactly like those we are

familiar with while others, which I perceived, differed only

m minor particulars Some of them evidently were of very

ancient origin The contents I could only analyze by the

influence proceeding from them which was invariably of

an inspiring nature I saw many most beautiful vases, in

which were growing plants of delicate odor and refreshing

beauty Flowers were not only in perfume without, but

were in every part, and in almost every chamber I could

not estimate the rooms 01 inhabitants of this \ast seminary,

which must excel, I think, in size as well as grandeur, everv

earthly real and ideal My guide i& one of the band of

teachers occupying it, and engaged m the inculcation of spir

ltual truth to those who have already passed through the disci

pline of the dark spheres and require information upon the
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larger aspects and duties of the higher life, to souls whose

boundary henceforth is only in the solar system.

A crescent contracted may convey a better idea of the gen-

eral appearance of the extraordinary structure I am powerless

to adequately describe. Between the points or arms of the

horseshoe is a most exquisite enclosure of lovely flowers.

Numerous doors open upon it, and being above the level, are

connected with it by steps. In the windows is something re-

sembling glass, apparently stained, of many shades and with

unique figures painted upon it. A kind of balcony overlooks

the sea, supported, as are many other such around the build-

ing, upon light, graceful pillars. Many places here I cannot

describe, as they are utterly unlike anything of earth. There

do not seem to be am*- places set apart for sleeping or eating;

the first being to them but as a dreamy reverie, and their sus-

tenance chiefly derived from inhalation, of which the refuse

is cast off through the pores of the skin by insensible excre

tion. The chairs are more of the character of lounges and

couches than aught else I can compare them to. In all these

spheres I see men .and women working out their salvation

under the direction of more exalted intelligences. Their

dress is usually a flowing and graceful garb, in no way im-

peding the activity of the limbs, is rich and pure. As they

approach that portion of what I have called the mother-of-

pearl, it reflects the peculiar radiance from the aura of each,

and this occasions the changefulness which I at first appre-

hended in its tints. Just between the poles of the magnet

is a great statue, carved in what appears to be marble. It

represents a warrior who with one hand is shading his eyes, in

the other grasps a sword, his whole frame poised forward as

if for a spring upon some foe ; while from between his feet a

superb eagle is spreading his wings to soar away. Farther in,

•vvgtween the arms of the horseshoe, another : a woman reclin-

to stantl bolding a globe, which she intently regards. I think

upon ubolizes one of the planets. Scattered throughout all

probabljUIMs are other sculptures of marvelous power and

which wi -A- great gallery of paintings contains a picture of a
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storm at sea ; another of a conflagration ; but beyond the bare

outlines of the subjects I could not see anything, while I felt

that it was Idle to endeavor to obtain tbeir meaning. In the

woods there are birds of bright plumage and enchanting song

In the streams and adjoining sea are fish, sporting m their

element. There are halls here filled with antiquities; and

something like a tall majestic pyramid peers up in the dis-

tance The pervading quality of all is that of peace and hap-

piness of noble souls who, in intellectual exercises and reli-

gious faith, pursue their aspirations m pure lives of angel

ministry to one another, and to mortal worlds.

This is but a slight sketch and imperfect description of the

glories of the angels' homes, among which is that of the gen-

erous and gracious spirit who his made my feeble faculties

his own, by untiring charities of an unbounded affection.

His abode is worthy of himself. Both are heavenly. These

glimpses are emblematic rather than actual, and of promise

more than fulfillment. If at any future day I be led by

that dearest of teachers nearei to himself and it, I will then

essay to outline more completely that which has touched my
eyes and heart, but not my tongue. The rest is silence.

Rev. John Stewart's Rome in Spirit Life, through Thomas

Walker, Medium.

Names with us have a spiritual significance. Rising gently

out of Angel Lake is Chanty Island, the abode of congenial

spirits, who take special delight in the exercise of their sym-

pathetic and devotional natures It is elevated just above

the silvery waters that ripple musically against the shores of

the lake. Near the intenor of the island, among towering

transparent rocks, is situated my home, somewhat irregular in

form, but adapted to my taste.

The island is not large, yet decorated around the shores

with a gallery of floral beauties Some of these flowers are

so arranged as to form a carpet of variegated tints. Away a
little in the distance pastures spread their light green foliage,

and orchards bear their golden fruit. Near these, in a cluster

12
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of trees, shaded by their foliage, is my house, seven stories in

height. The rooms arc somewhat irregular in shape, the first

story being in the form of an octagon, the second an irregular

square, and so on to the sevcntli ending in a dome. The fur-

niture of each room is adapted to the use we make of the

apartment. The lower room, consecrated to educational pur-

poses and devotional exercises, has little furniture besides

desks and seats. The walls are decorated with creeping

vines, the ceiling festooned with evergreens, and the windows

are adorned with orange-colored curtains. The second story

is for discussions and lectures upon moral subjects. Here,

after my old habit, I have had a pulpit arranged, where I and

other spirits oftentimes stand to discourse upon religious sub-

jects. In the third story we meet for social enjoyment, hence

the parallelogram shape. Sometimes there is dancing and

marches here, though I do not myself indulge in these exer-

cises.

The fourth story is what we call tho “ Octagon of Luxury,”

because here are elegant paintings and instruments of music,

and through the channel of music we pour out our souls’ deep-

est devotions. The fifth stoiy is where we have our library-

room and studio ; tho sixth, where we display our choicest

collections of art; and the seventh is divided into rooms for

repose;— here we also have a magnificent observatory.

The materials of the building differ according to the uses

assigned to each apartment. In the rooms of recreation the

material of the walls is of a translucent nature, and through

them we can see all that is transpiring upon the islands. In

the room for devotion the material is more of a staid nature,

imprisoning us, as it were, in the atmosphere of the soul, and

forbidding the entrance of any frivolity. The conditions lock

out the murmuring of the fountains, the music of the lake,

the rhythmic movement of the flowers, the attuned melody of

to the foliage, the harmonies of the island, and bring us into

upoflser communion with our inmost souls and the Divine Pres-

probah*

which % go from the lower to the upper apartments by means
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of a downy chariot, propelled mostly by the will power, and

which travels upon the outside of the building Each story

is less than the low cr one, tiius forming a walk enclosing the

upper room These walks are adorned with statues, paint-

ings, flow ers, and creeping \ incs This is a description of my
spirit home— the home of John Stewart, onco a Presbyterian

minister of England

Q Dul you enter this homo when first leaving tho earth-

form?

A No It was onlv after growth and advancement Then

I was taken by a band of spirits and introduced to tw o others,

who were m this house, and told that this should bo my homo
until I was fitted for a higher and better

Q Who erected this residence ?

A I cannot tell who first built it, as it had been in prepara-

tion for ages, each occupant doing something to beautify it,

and thus leaving his lasting impress upon it This should be

an incentive to truo and puro living upon earth Jesus un

doubtcdly referred to a heavenly residence when ho said, “ I

go to prepare a place for y ou
”

Q Is marriage perpetual in tho spheres ?

A Not exactly in the arbitrary sense m which you under-

stand it upon earth, and yet I have my onco earthly wife

If on earth you aro wisely fitted for each other and pro-

gressed together, you will naturally’ turn to her w ho on earth

was more than friend Spiritual love reaches out to an oppo-

site hero much as it does upon earth Ilero in our island

home we yearn for social enjovment, for tho divine blending

of opposite souls, and whilst wo love humanity, and can lov-

ingly smile upon all, we nevertheless turn in this sphere each

and all to their soul mates Other spheres doubtless have

different experiences With us there is no lust The Christ

spirit of purity has overcome the Adam in our natures We
walk in the resurrection life of a love that is pure and heav-

enly Whether this condition will remain eternal, blooming

out from the special into the universal, I have no means of
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knowing, and theorizing upon the subject seems to me a use-

less waste of time.

Q. Are there not spirits who never found a marital mate,

and are yet happy ?

A. Yes, most certainly ! Bruno, the distinguished martyr,

resides with other noble souls-on Celibate Hill, and is ex-

quisitely happy, married to the universe of great, beating,

loving souls. ... I wear white flowing robes and long flow-

ing hair. At our public meetings there is a general invitation

given. We live in what you would term a community, and

do not generally say “ my home,” but “ our home.” Upon
entering this new home I was introduced by a Swedenborgian

divine, known on earth by the name of Noble. One of the

residents of this home was the philosopher of earth named

Bacon. It should be remembered by the children of men
that it is not so much intellect on earth as goodness, purity,

and self-sacrifice, that prepares the soul for the homes of the

blest.

Q. Why is the lowest story in your residence used for de-

votional exercises?

A. Because it is in keeping with the gravity required as a

basis
;
and further, all future progression must have prayer

and religious culture for its foundation. . . . Symbols are im-

pressive as well as the supporting pillars of truth. In our

library are precious manuscripts from nations now forgotten

upon your earth ; also a large variety of volumes both ancient

and modern. These are not obtained by the merely will-

power
;

if so, we might possibly will from Omnipotence His

knowledge. We obtain them by applying to the authors, or

to those who possess copies. I have not only many religious

volumes of the past in my library, but the books of the most

prominent spiritualists. . . . Life with us is a perpetual lux-

ury. We partake of delicious fruits ; but in a higher sense,

perhaps, it may be said that every pore of the spirit body
has a mouth, and this might be called subsistence by the

spiritual law of assimilation. ... If the life on earth was

moral and harmonious, the change from sphere to sphere is
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^adtnl nud delightful, but if on earth the life ''as selfish

and vile, then in pacing from the second to n higher sphere

the individual experiences something akin to a “second death
"

— a death of siifTenng “Blessed are those over whom the

second death hath no power ”

Quetttons armrered through the Mediutnshtp of Mr* Maria M
ICing of ITarnmonton, iV

r
«7, addretted to the Spirit controlling

in her Public Teaching

*

Q About how long have you been in the land of spirits?

A My experience of spirit life lias hCcn sufficiently long

and varied to entitle me to the place of teacher through one

of our accepted media , therefore ho pleased to accept the

answers I slnl! give to your questions for what they nro

worth, without reference to the years I Imvo numbered as a

spirit

Q In tho process of what wo term death, wero you uncon*

6C10US?

A I w'as unconscious while tho process of spirit birth was

in progress— that is, while tho organised spirit body was es-

caping from Us prison houso of flesh Tho period of dream-

less slumber was brief in my case, ago having prepared my
spirit for an easy exit from tho body

Q ITavo you a localized spirit home
, and if so, is it within

the atmosphere of our earth?

A I have a beautiful spirit home, as precious and as neces-

sary to me as is theirs to them of any of earth's toilers who
lay tho burden of their daily labor outside tho threshold of
“ home, sweet home,” and in the bosom of affection briefly

forget tho struggle for existence and find that rest indispen

sablo to continued effort My houso is my paradise, w herein
I revel in the delights of lovo nnd friendship, it is ray ark of
refugo from tho toils incident to a busy life, while at tho same
time it is a sanctuary wherein 7 devotQ myself to studies ro

quinng most intense application and freedom from distarbing
influences

Tho temple wherein tho dovo of sacred inspiration descends
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most freely upon me is the secluded sanctum in my own
home. Here I am most free from the disturbing influences of

other minds. Its location is beyond the earth, beyond the

solar system, in a vast aromal belt called the Second Sphere.

Q. If that home corresponds to what we call a .house or

palace, did you construct it yourself?

A. My house corresponds with what you call a dwelling,

with its necessary surroundings. The labor of the hands, di-

rected by cultivated taste and skill— intelligent “ will-power ”

— were brought into requisition for its construction. I as-

sisted in the building. Co-operation is the rule with us in

such labors.

Q. Can you traverse the spaces to other planets?

A. I traverse the interstellar spaces in company with those

who, like myself, are on errands connected with their studies.

We make a pathway for ourselves as we go by condensing

the rarefied magnetic ethers that are everywhere in space.

Q. What estimate do spirits of your plane put upon Jesus

of Nazareth?

A. We hold Jesus to have been a man born a seer, a

prophet, endowed with remarkable mediumistic gifts, which

were improved by development— by the operation of “ the

spirit ” or spirits. . . . He was misunderstood by his imme-

diate followers as being something superior to man, and his

deeds were exaggerated b}r their unreasoning credulity. Ele-

vated above the multitude by his superior spirituality, he was

qualified to be a teacher of the sublime inspirations which

flowed into his receptive mind from wise and pure angels,

who made him their mouthpiece to the masses. . . . Pure
and spiritual in his life, he was prepared for rapid progress as

a spirit; and now, with other ancient prophets and exalted

men, he holds a place among celestial spirits, having expe-

rienced his second spiritual birth, and become a dweller in

the third sphere.

Q. Are the birds and' animals, if existing in your sphere,

the outbirth of and indigenous to that sphere, or are they

veritable individualized forms of our earth ?
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A Your questions each suggest a chapter of principles for

their proper elucidation But briefly, animals of tho highest

orders only have an existence in this sphoro, tho life essences

of such onty gravitating to this plane Animals regain a

brief existence on tho spirit plane, after having lost it on tho

passage thither, in tho current of magnetic life, avhoso attrac

tions and repulsions aro too strong for imperfect organizations

to resist and retain their indiv idunlity Tho reawnl ening of

an animal to conscious lifo on tho higher piano is the reor-

ganization of tho elements of tho being, which have been

severed, but which gravitate together naturally when no su-

perior force intervenes to hinder This sphere is enlivened

by nmm i\ life as a necessity of infantilo man Law ordains

it to bo so But man rules nil elements of the sphere ns ho

increases in power nnd wisdom lie will finall) divcit to lus

own u c all elements and forces, nnd becomo able to people

Ins realm with animal forms of his own creation, or, accord

mg to lus pleasure, div ert to other uses tho essences suited to

this purpose

Q \\ hat, in your opinion, is the endless destm} of tho

conscious soul?

A “ The soul, immortal ns its Sire, can nover die
”

“ God breathed into man tho breath of life, nnd ho became

a living soul
”

How expressive this lnnguigo! Tho spirit of man ns an

emanation of Deity necessarily inherits tho nature nnd the ira

mortality of its “ Sire,’ being formed in his imago as tho child

of the parent— that is, being an entity organized in harmony

with eternal principles
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most freely upon me is the secluded sanctum in my own
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other minds. Its location is beyond the earth, beyond the
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Q. If that home corresponds to what we call a house or
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with its necessary surroundings. The labor of the hands,. di-
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— were brought into requisition for its construction. I as-

sisted in the building. Co-operation is the rule with us in

such labors.

Q. Can you traverse the spaces to other planets?

A. I traverse the interstellar spaces in company with those

who, like myself, are on errands connected with their studies.

We make a pathway for ourselves as we go by condensing

the rarefied magnetic ethers that are everywhere in space.
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who made him their mouthpiece to the masses. . . . Pure
and spiritual in his life, he was prepared for rapid progress as

a spirit; and now, with other ancient prophets and exalted

men, he holds a place among celestial spirits, having expe-

rienced his second spiritual birth, and become a dweller in

the third sphere.

Q. Are the birds and animals, if existing in your sphere,

the outbirth of and indigenous to that sphere, or are they

veritable individualized forms of our earth?
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A . Your questions each suggest a chapter of principles for

their proper elucidation. But briefly, animals of the highest

orders only have an existence in this sphere, the life essences

of such only gravitating to this plane. Animals regain a

brief existence on the spirit plane, after having lost it on the

passage thither, in the current of magnetic life, whose attrac-

tions and repulsions are too strong for imperfect organizations

to resist and retain their individuality. The reawakening of

an animal to conscious life on the higher plane is the reor-

ganization of the elements of the being, which have been

severed, but which gravitate together naturally when no su-

perior force intervenes to hinder. This sphere is enlivened

by animal life as a necessity of infantile man. Law ordains

it to be so. But man rules all elements of the sphere as he

increases in power and wisdom. He will finally divei t to his

own use all elements and forces, and becomo able to people

his realm with animal forms of his own creation ; or, accord-

ing to his pleasure, divert to other uses the essences suited to

this purpose.

Q. What, in your opinion, is the endless destiny of the

conscious soul ?

A. ** The soul, immortal as its Sire, can never die."

“ God breathed into man the breath of life, and he became
a living soul.”

How expressive this language l The spirit of man as an
emanation of Deity necessarily inherits the nature and the im-

mortality of its “ Sire,” being formed in his image as the child

of the parent— that is, being an entity organized in harmony
with eternal principles.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

MANY VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT LAND.

A Sailor’s Sad Story
,
through the Mediumship of Peter

Sterling, of Melbourne ,
Australia.

Invited to spend an evening at the charming residence of

Miss Ricketts, West Melbourne, Australia, I found myself

in a quiet spiritual stance. Yery soon, Mrs. Sterling, one of

the ladies present, becoming entranced, gave me, among other

unexpected tests, a description of an adopted child, Louis,

also of three immortal buds of our own, transplanted to the

gardens of God ere a breath or stain had tarnished their stain-

less souls.

Sitting in the circle and quietly musing, a strange impression

seized me to take the hand of Mrs. Sterling’s son, and magnet-

ically assist a spirit in taking possession of him. I did not

yield to the impression till it became almost potent enough to

be pronounced a voice. "I have an utter abhorrence of palm-

ing off for spirit impressions what I feel may be my own.

Obeying the impression at last, however, and taking the hand

of the young man in mine, placing my thumb upon the ulnar

nerve, he became tremulous, and then spasmodic, reeling like

a sailor. But the controlling influence failed to speak. Dur-

ing a subsequent session this sailor spirit uttered a few rough

sentences.
_
At the fifth sitting he talked quite fluently, though 1

in the idiom of the sea and the sailor. He was an utter

stranger to us all, save the young man through whom he was
attempting a communication. His story was a most pitiful

one. Condensed, it was briefly this :— Himself and this

young man, Mr. Sterling, were most intimate friends, boon-

companions, sailing among the East India Isles. These are
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the regions of occasional cyclones ; and during one of these

terrific hurricanes, or whirling storms, and while this English

sailor was trying to fasten Peter to the main-mast, that he

might not be washed overboard, a rolling wave struck the

young Englishman, and hurled him into the depths of the

mad waves. Peter, the medium he was now seeking to con-

trol, after nearly losing his life, reached the harbor safely, and

at length his home ; but the young Englishman, a jolly, world-

ly, unspiritual sailor, loving Peter intensely, had gone down,

the body at least, among the green sea-weeds of the deep I

Obtaining control of the medium, through my psychological

assistance, he gave his experience, his hopes, and aims in spirit

life, in nearly the following words

:

“ I was trying to fix Peter, this medium, safely, when an

awful wave swept me off from the deck. I went overboard

headlong down into the deep waters. I do not remember my
struggles. Sharks must have eaten my body. I knew nothing

for a while, but can give you no correct idea how long I was

unconscious. When I came to myself I could not understand

it. I was alive, I was myself, I was alone, I was dazed, X was

in space, and yet in stifling darkness. Oh, God, how I suf-

fered! No light, no heaven, no home, no Peter, no Peter

l

But a spirit, once a sailor, yet now alone in space, and that

space darkness ! I did not know where to go or what to do.

Talk about fire and brimstone! Oh, skipper, [this was a

sailor term for a captain. He was now applying it to the

writer, because he had supervised and aided him in control-

ling his friend Peter,] you have no conception of my condi-

tion. I wept, I wildly wondered and prayed, and while pray-

ing I saw a flashing gleam of light. It inspired hope; it

seemed to move nearer to me, and proved to be this medium’s

spirit brother. He saw my confusion, and speaking kindly,

took me to this medium—you call him Peter. We were more
than friends. What one had we both had. I was the oldest;

and now, helped by his spirit brother, I had got to him again,

and I clung right to him : but I was not happy. I followed

him everywhere he went, and, strange as it seemed to me,
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though I could turn his mind in this direction or that, I could

not make him know that I was present with him. Oh, how

I thank you for helping me to get this influence over him

;

and how I thank the good lady of this house for asking you

all to come

!

“ Write to my parents and tell them I shall never return to

them again in my body — the fish have eaten that. They

weep. Tell them not to mourn. Jack, their sailor son, is not

so bad off as he might be. But I am not happy. No, oh, no !

I am miserable.”

Here the spirit wept profusely, through the organism of the

medium. I said to him kindly : “Do not weep
;
we are your

friends. Look up prayerfully to God and the good angels, and

you will see bright and beautiful spirits.” At this he ex-

claimed :

“ I see them ! oh, I do see them ! They can take me to

them, but they will not. They stand and look at me. I’m'

not worthy. I am unhappy and miserable. They tell me I

have got to work my way up to them. All they cfin do is to

help me ;
and I want you all to help me.”

Turning to the medium’s mother he said : “ I want to call you

my mother, and I want this medium, Peter, for my younger

brother. I want to claim these ladies for my sisters. And
you, skipper, have been an angel to me

;
you’ve helped me,

and I’m going to help this Indian spirit by you— Old Feathers

I call him— to take care of you on your vojrnge home. Here,

skipper, give us - your hand ! This is the sailor’s grip. Sailors

are not hypocrites, they mean what they say ;
and by this grip

' I pledge my word to go with you on the waters to your home,

wherever it may be. If there comes a storm, call on me ; I

know the ropes ! You will not be sea-sick, or have any acci-

dent. Old Feathers and I have looked at the steamship you
are going on, and we know the berth that you are to occupy.

,,
Old Feathers impressed you to take it, and he has since been

{

magnetizing it, but what for I don’t know. Look to him on

land, but look to the blue-jacket on the ocean. Sailors have'

hearts ; they do not forget favors, but stand by those who help

them.”
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This occurrence transpired just before my Killing from Aus-

tralia for Cc} Ion, on ray wa\ to India, South Africa and Eng

land, homeward Tins sailor, rough iw the unpolished (In

mond, jet frank, natural!} truthful, and good hearted, mi on

bis nay to the scrcntr light of hca\cn, and m justice to him,

I must saj that, considering the Ktorm} pis ages bj na I

suffered nothing from sea-«icl nc^, incident to all in} prcwou3

^}agcs, neither was Io\ertakcn b} nil} accident \\ lien tlio

weather w is rough, I was wwdl} conscious of tins sulora

presence , and there is not a lingering douht in raj mind but

that he sacrcdl} fulfilled Ins promi e, accompanjingrae to ni)

American home
Often, after my departure, and while on slnpbovrd, m\

friends in Australia held their accustomed sittings, nnd calling

for the sailor spirit to influence Peter, he did not announce his

presenco, but nt subsequent sitting*? and wlnlo I ms up m
tholind in Cetlon or South Africa, ho would wsit the circle,

and gne them information that I was then discmh irked nnd

doing mj w orl on shore

Mim Picketts published in tho lhrUngcr ofJ \qld a rcmarl -

able te*»t lelatmg to u mi mg letter directed to Mr Ster-

ling This sailor fepmt directed Pctu to go to I limlir

s

Lane nnd find a Mr Smith, for he had a letter for lmn fu in

the slipper Mr Sterling, whom the sulor spmt f undiarl}

calls Peter, scriousl} doubted it, hut determine 1 to tc t tho

truthfulness of Jack, nnd nccoidmglj went to the place <loig

nated and, quite to Ins surprise, found tho foretold letter

This spirit has proacd himself though uncultured to be eim

ncntly truthful and trnstworth}

“ Strolling Player ” a Spirit controlling J J Rlorec London

Q I wish you to dcscuho minutely} our spirit home aud
state whether it is within tho atmosphere of our earth with

other matters winch >ou think will bo interesting and
\ u in i

ble to us ?

A While the homes of multitudes are about ind within

the atmosphere of }Our earth mmo is bc}ond it and in 1 ca
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tion, nearly parallel with its equatorial regions. It is sur-

rounded by a pleasant stretch of country, with an undulating

plain rising some distance from my house. My residence is

near the margin of a large lake, by the side of a high moun-

tain range, the ascent being gradual, broken here and there

by evergreen hills. The grounds are sheltered by ornamental

trees, planted there a long time since by ancestors of mine,

who have migrated from their home, bequeathing it to the

nest comer ;
it was thus presented to me, and I, in my turn,

will probably bequeath it to some one else. In the adjoining

shrubbery are a series of delightful walks, and winding

through them is a little stream, silvery bright in appearance,

and spanned by light bridges of trellis-work, of a material

not unlike that of mother-of-pearl. Within the retreats are

quiet grottoes, formed by the flexible shrubs and fragrant flow

ers. These grottoes, or alcoves, serve a useful purpose, foi

they are so many places for schools, and abound mostly in

those parts frequented by my spirit companion, whose mis-

sion is the education and training of orphan children. These

orphan children are not those who belonged to the truly mar-

ried, but those of the unspiritually married on earth. These

little ones are trained by my companion in the principles and

graces which were not originally imparted and instilled into

them. . . . Approaching the old residence from the alcoves,

a broad lawn rises in front of the glorious edifice, and running

round this are balconies, which give access to the upper

apartments. On one side of the building are my apartments,

on the other side those of my companion. At one end of the

building is a room— mine— especially consecrated to myself

;

my inner sanctum, devoted to meditation and reflection upon
the gravest questions of the hour and age. Towards the hall-

way is another apartment, devoted to the interchange of visits.

Here we discuss and talk, and exchange our sympathies one
with another. Still nearer to the hall there is another

apartment, devoted to the reception of our personal and most
intimate friends. My own sanctum contains no useless orna-

mentation, partaking more of art. Some claim that art is
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cold and cheerless. If disposed, they could thus fault my
apartment; but to me it is absolutely inviting, being filled

with books, scrolls, and unique curiosities, which I have col-

lected in traveling through the spirit spheres; and in one

case I became possessed of tho history and tho associations

of a brotherhood with which I am connected— tho “Bril-

liant Cross." Tho next room is furnished in a magnificent

style, profuse in flowers, and having soveral small fountains.

Tho birds fill tho air with their enchanting songs, and tho

flowers load tho atmosphere with their fragrance. Hero wo
invito ancient spirits to meet with us.

Tho general apartment is furnished with all sorts of instru-

ments for experimental investigation. Thero nro books for

the studious, and rare objects of interest for tho curious.

Thero is ono apartment for tho inspiration of poetic thought.

Hero is an immense number of poetical compositions; and

hero this class of minds meet to discuss their merits. In an

apartment of tbo ground-floor is my congenial companion’s holy

of holies, inaccessible savo to tho owner. It is dovoted to

her peculiar studies and meditations. Hero sho indulges her

taste in the composition of music, poetry, painting, and othor

pleasant occupations. In tho rear of this apartment is a

mubeum, filled with books, relies, and revelations relating to

tbo histories, present and past, of tho genesis of the children

we have had under our charge. We aro collecting theso

items for a special work, which may bo given to the world at

some future time ; for it is among our purposes to trace out

every aim and action of the earthly life in the development

of the conscious soul. In tho center of the museum is a

fountain of musical waters. The roof is domed, and has a

blue giound, with golden stars upon it. Thero is an aperture

in the center, covered by a transparent material, and deco-

rated with blue stars, upon the groundwork of whioh is this

motto: “For others that which we wish for ourselves.”

In the upper apartment is a wing, consisting of a large

hall, capable of accommodating about seven hundred. Here
the children often assemble to engage in various exercises,
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and where we listen to the expression of their hopes and

purposes. The decorations and influences of this room are

adapted to the mental culture and harmonial development of

these orphan children that we so delight to instruct. Often

we teach in the open air, that is, in the alcoves I before re-

ferred to, assisted occasionally by those who have attained to

greater wisdom than ourselves. Thus the education of these

psychologically orphaned little ones is carried on, and this is

the chief occupation of my beloved partner and myself.

Q. When you left your body by death, in -what part of the

universe did 3
rou find yourself?

A. X came into consciousness in the room where ray body

was still lying. My sympathies and my home were with those

on earth whom I still loved. It was some years before I was

prepared to rise out of, and leave 3*0111- world's atmosphere.

You being a spiritual and a natural man, must perforce be

sustained by the conditions of two worlds. Death is but the

disuniting of the inner from the outer, but not necessaril3r a

removal of the inner nature from its present conditions; these

are maintained so long as there is aught strong enough in the

way of hopes, in the wa3r of fears, or in the wa3r of attractions

of any hind, to hold 3
rou to the spiritual conditions of ter-

restrial life in which you have formerty existed. Until these

links are broken, 3'ou are more or less tightly chained. Eveiy

round in the ladder must be pressed, and the work of earth

must be finished, before a spirit can permanently dwell in the

higher heavens of beatific beauty and bliss.

Q. To what does sex primarily relate ?

A. Remember that there are some subjects upon which
spirits theorize as well as mortals. In my opinion, sex is a

derived or secondary quality, and is maintained so long as the

integral factor— the soul— is connected with secondary or

derived conditions. I have heard it stated by ancient spirits,

whom you sometimes denominate the gods, that there comes
a time in the far-off distance when the integral factor, or

soul, rises up to that sublime altitude, where it is consciously

independent of the secondary or derived condition of sex.
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This is called the realm of universal love— the state of pure

being!

Q. Does your love for this world decrease tho longer you

live in the higher and better world ?

A. My sympathies decrease for this world as a world, but

they increase for intelligent beings wherever found. In ap-

proaching tho earth to communicate, and taking on tempo-

rarily its sympathies, tendencies, nnd memories, I indnlgo

often in playful remarks and parables, seeking the bolter to

convey useful lessons. . . . Personalty, I have nothing to do

with the construction of tho building that I havo described to

you, though I havo tried in somo respects to improve and

beautify it. It was prepared for mo by others, nnd I consid-

ered myself raoro than fortunato in being permitted to inhabit

it. ... I knew nothing of spiritualism when living in my
mortal body, and I gave very little study to spiritual matters.

A Spirit Message, with Answers to Questions, through the

Mediumship of W. 27. Fletcher, London.

I stand upon the present occasion ns a medium between

other spirits and my medium, something as ho is a medium
between you and myself.

In passing away from tho world of matter into tho world

of spirit, definite experiences como to different individuals.

Hence, what may be true of ono may not bo truo of another.

There comes into my presenco just now a child— Stella.

She has been in the spirit world several years, and tho first

thing she saw when awaking to consciousness, was tho friends

bending over the cold casket that she had left. Their tears

fell upon it like rain. She spoke to them, calling them by
familiar names, but they heard not. Loving spirits and wait-

ing angels, spiritualty clothed her risen form. Though her

body had been buried, the great grief of father, mother, and
friends held her by the law of sympathy within the atmos-

phere of the old home conditions. You of earth, not under-

standing this subject as you should, cause spirit friends sor-

row and trouble. Gradually becoming able to assume control
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to think of her not as a lost

for their coming to the bet-

of a medium, she taught them

child to them, but as one waitin

ter world of light and love. The moment that they were en-

abled to look upon death as a friend rather than an enemy,

becoming calm and trusting, thht moment they made it pos-

sible for her to enter more fully into the SDiritual world.

The first objects of interest to her from this time were such

spirits as could adapt themselves to her and childhood teach-

ings.

Here comes another spirit, who died in the full strength of

manhood; and things look so natural, and seem so tangible,

that he cannot fully realize the change. He goes out into the

very business life to which his strength had been given, and

continues to be interested in the| pursuits of human existence.

He was not a really wickedm an, jbut one of a class that makes

the world neither much worse nor better for having lived in

it. Like others, he had eaten
|

and drank. He had lived,

moved, and revolved round the jcenter of self. He knew little

of fortune or misfortune, only so far as they affected himself

or family. Now he is in our world, and yet he hardly realizes

it. He largely draws his life from those about him, and might,

were he to control a medium, vampire-like absorb the medium’s

strength, and strenuously contend that he was not dead. To

us his condition seems deplorable. It is the self-satisfaction

of ignorance. Fiery trials, disappointments, and penances,

await him. Only these, it seems to us, can arouse him to a

sense of his true condition, and the heights that await the

true and the unselfishly good in bie infinite beyond.

The more benevolent and spiritual the life one leads upon
earth, the more joyous and complete will be the awakening in

the spirit world. The time will come when individuals will

consider it a privilege, rather than a misfortune, to suffer.

i simply because there are certain experiences that must be
passed through. And the more one struggles against tempta-
tion and overcomes tlre~lower3iiture here, the better will he

bejprepared for the life hereafter. . . .

*"

Spirits, as you well know, meet by the law of affinity, and
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move in groups or divisions. Minds engaged in the same pur-

suits naturally gravitate to thhsame condition; and our homes,

instead of being built as you build yours, are constructed to

meet the desires of those -who inhabit them. Those having

no desire for food or shelter, and no especial wish for a located^

home, wander on through^tbis^gpiritual world of wondrous

beauty, enjoying it much as you would enjoy an Italian sun-

setT~5pirifcr"are moreJncTiDedto liy^T and movelhlgrcnTps.
clusters and societies, than_mortals. This does not apply,

however, to '"those who *bave just left their bodies. The^

groups and societies that I previously referred ^to^dweU, or

exist out of^ and beyond the atmospheie of your eaith.

ThougK~The spirit world may , the spiritual world^doeB ngfc-_

begin, until the earthly life is nearly lost sight of._. .7 Y r
*

“TlnTembiyo infant is immortal from the moment of concep-

tion, and hence it is a fearful vice to blast and force the bud

from the tree of life. Every child should be a welcome child,

and, passing through the diverse experiences of infancy,

youth, and manhood, should reach a good old age. . . .

It is not true, as a class of Theosophists teach, that it is

possible for a human soul to perish through inherent deprav-

ity. But it sometimes transpires that a human personality

in descending into and assuming earth garments, becomes

divided in a manner analogous to the separation of a ray of

light through the .agency of the prism, and these divided

portions converge and blend in the origin 5’* personality again

after certain special missions have been accomplished. . . .

In the spirit world, spirit guides do not necessaiily hear.aiu-

celafioiPto the mediums they controlled upon earth. "Then,
ehoujd be a distinction made between spirit^ guard japs and,

spirit guides. All mortals^have their guardian angels, but a]L~

donotJiaygjpirit
-

guides hefpingjjifim in~the performance nf

nbpeciaLwork*. Where '
.

'
.

.

'

thej*uides and the medit .

'

both growingjnutually strong in S3 mpathy and faittu then the
sjnritguide becomes the Jeachgr of the medium, when the

latter is clothed upon with imrooi tality. A ^
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Written through Mrs. L. M. K., of San Francisco
, California,

by her Sister Eliza.

When I passed to spirit life I entered the fourth^ degree of

happiness. Each degree is divided into what may be denomi-

nated fifteen ’compartments. I was too young, of course, to

have Icnown sin ; but I was also too young to have

advanced in spiritual progression. I am now in th«

fifth degree, and hope very soon to enter the sixth with m)
mother. We have our homes, our houses, our fruit, birds,

flowers, plants, trees, every thing that you have on earth, anu

as tangible to us as material things are to you. There is no

sorrow in_our_home. It is only when we-approach and wit-

ness the sorrow and suffering of earth’s .inhabitants, that we
are unhappjn I am sometimes sent on missions of love to

earthly homes, and frequently the conditions are suclfTHat I

caSnot come into rapport with them and be able to bring back

reports. I have for days followed a train of cars or a ship

when desiring to convey ideas to those I loved, yet could

not approach, them, although I was positive they were on

board. Every time we are permitted to make ourselves

known we are greatly advanced. If I were to describe homes

made of the most beautiful flowers, studded with precious

gems, with streams of water rippling over a bed of diamonds

and pearls, gardens containing every variety of luscious fruits,

it might seem unrQal to you ; but no, dear brother, we should

then fall far short of a true description of the beauty and

grandeur which surrounds us in our spirit home— that home

not made, with hands, but by the pure thoughts, and_good

actionsexpressed in the earthly life. Eliza.

"December 23, 1878.

Description of Mrs. Colonel Taylor's Spirit Some : through the

Mediumship of Colonel Taylor
,
ex-3£ember of Congress

,
re-

sidingformerly in Alabama.

It is a lovely home, just my ideal when I entered it; but

now I have a higher ideal stretching away into the golden
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distance. The "building is constructed of a variety of mate-

rials, and covered with the beautiful arbor-vitas. On every

Bide flowers of richest hues bloom perpetually. The floors

are of Eandal-woodj the windows are of jasper, and they
*

blaze like diamonds. The furniture consists chiefly of center-

table, mirrors, bureaus, chairs, ottomans, sofas— everything

that can add to beauty and comfort. The diejLiiLJnelons,

nuts, fruits, and heavcnlyjnanna. Very exalted^ spirits, so I

am told, subsist upon angels* food, and j

n

hale thc_yery elixir

yf life. Not only do our flowers, but^our birds, in finitely

surpass those of earth in^ plumage and song. They fill wood
and plain, grove and glen, with delicious music. They are

rery tame, too, allowing me to handle and caress them. Tire

rivers abound in water-falls, and the crystal streams swarm
with fish of every hue and size. The forests abound in ani-

mals, but they are tame and harmless . No artist can paint

nor pen do__iustice to the glories of the spirit world. My
mission has thus far been, and forWe time to come will be to

those I love upon earth. I"awaatwIEHThetenderest anxiety

their arrival to the bome_that 1 am preparing for them.

John Knowles' Description of his Spirit Some and Spirit Life :

through the Mediumship of Thomas Walker.

On earth I was a traveling lecturer, my field of labors being

in England and~Scotland. My themes were phrenology and
mental philosophy. I have been in the world of spirits about

seven years. My home is in the Valley of Joy, near Sunshine
Biver, that empties into Angel Lake. Jfr is environed with
trees, bearing the mosb-deliciouaJdnds of ever ripening but
never decayingjruit. A balmy fragrance isexhaled fionTfhe

tranches, while among them-disport birds of richest plumage.
~

' ported by pillars

‘ hi_we enter into
a

.
The ceilings is

1

_ „ _
ith mingled col-

ors of red and orange. The walls are decorated, with delicate
drapery and flowers somewhat resembling your rosea
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Wejnow pass on to the art gallery. Upon the walls of ibis

are drawings, paintings, and productions, executed in spirit

life, and~tSe"work is so perfect that they stand out in full

relief like statues. One of these is a representation of the 1

"
entrance of Jesus into the sphere of Buddha. Jesus is kneel-

ing, while Gautama Buddha crowns him with a wreath of

flowers, indicating the fidelity aiifl purity'of his life.

Qnjbhese walls are also the portraits of several eminent

characters who occupied the home befprernyself. When I

leave jmd pass to a higher sphere, my portrait will be added

for the inspection of those who succeed me. The globular

^center that so magnificently illumines this room is invisible to

the„visitor.

Leaving the art gallery, and passing through an archway to

the right, wg ejijt.er.Jbhe library room, where are such books

and manuscripts as my predecessors and myself have been

able to collect. In the ceu*er of the library is_a fragrant and

musically-playing fountain. In this room my '‘special friends

often assemble to discuss matters of interest to dwellers in

the Valley of Joy. Leaving by the left, we enter a floral

grotto. It is beautifully arranged, and designed for the ladies

of the valley. This grotto overlooks a part of Sunshine

Valley. . . . Spirit homes are as much objective and as sub-

stantially real as are yours to you. And ^et_ were we to ,

visit your residences^ in our refined spiritual bodies, they.

wouljL-b.e. almost invisible and~wIfolIWxntjmgibl_e fcT us. The
construction of the_h.ome^that f~have described To~you has

beerpa gradual work, occupying_c.entunes of time before the

coming of_ the present occupant. Ipwas drawn to it bytlie
~~

law of natural fitness. Special homes are thus appropriated

and used-as long as the adaptation continues.. In manyjre-
spects the internal arrangements of the homes that stud the

Valley of Joy are like well-regulated ones upon
^
earth, only

they have no sleeping apartments! For the repose of a half

consciou s sleep,.when neededT~our inhabitants pass over the

river to the land of dusk, where the clear and steady light, from

natural causes, is shaded down_into a dusky twilight. Speak-
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inp in general terms, home lifojs much with us n s with ypu,

only moro inten^o, in its enjoymen t*. A spirit wife nnd two

children arc tho additional inmates of the ono just described.

The gardens of tho valley require but very little attention,

because of the genial atmosphere and the refreshing dews.

Our ]abors-aro-VQlnntar\% bcingjabore of love for tho good of

others.

My Haidcnce and that of Other* in the Spirit World. By John

Glover, through the Mediumship of Mr*. Conan t.

I lived in Quincy, Mass., but now rcsido in Vinga Villa,

Spring Garden City, Spirit World.

'"Tho villa takes its name from the numerous quantity of

vines surrounding it. There is nothing exactly like it in all

tho city. It was constructed by an English horticulturist,

and was hnTilwclling-place for a long time until ho went

higher. Now, byjomc strange fatality, it has fallen to me, nnd

fassure you that I appreciate it, for it is just what I admire.

I to-day visited the -residence" of your late frient) and co-

worker, Mr. William White. lie has just becomo domiciled

there. Tito structure is o f ft material that would correspond

fo your_nlabastcr, perfectly pure, perfectly white. It is very

BymmetricaljnJts^proportions ; indeed, a perfect symmetry
existfTc v

c

i ywhero ; but it is very plain, very unostentatious,

yet very beautiful. It is an exemplification of bis earthly

lifo— nn humble, unostentatious, harmonious, beautiful, pure

"life, all combined. IThero is his dvyclling^tclbng just what
tho man was when ho"was here. Thero’s no mistaking it;

every intelligent spirit loiows what that indicates— who
dwells there.

I_jiayo recently visited, also, tho dwelling-pluco of your
late friend and co-worker, William Berry. That is n more
pretentious dwelling, larger, ancToFfiner decorations. Wo
find upon it all the various devices of music, and of tlio art

of printing, all interwoven with what corresponds to your
precious gems here in this life. It is a very imposing struc-

ture, and tells what the man’s life was hero— fitful, ardent,
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aspiring, daring, and ready to put his shoulder to any wheel

that the Almighty saw fit to ask him to put his shoulder to.

There was the strength, there was the will manifested in the

decorations of gems ;
there was the ardor manifested in the

color. The ground-work of the building is of light blue and

white, indicating that the man here was struggling between

purity and wisdom. He knew better than he always did

;

but, surmounting that, in the gems of various colors, we are

told that he overcame many temptations and achieved many
grandlspiritual works. On one side of the building is a beau-

tiful orange, grove ; on the other we find the most beautiful

tropical flowers that the eye ever rested upon. In the rear

of the building are fruits and flowers and grains, all beautiful

and useful. He was a man of large utility of purpose, as is

displayed in the architecture of the building, in the laying

out of his grounds, in the selection of his trees, his flowers.

These things all tell you what_th.e-maji is_that abides_in that-

building; and so it is..with reference to all the-dwellers. injbhe

spirit’ life. There are, fortunateLy^mgL-.QU.tcasts, naJmmeless'

ones. There~~all have, homes adequate to th eir_n.ee.ds, and

homes just such as they have._eamed_here4n this -life, and you
kfiovrat_once whatjfhe s i^irituaLcharacteristi.cs_olLthe_dweller

in the building_are by looking_at-the building.

*~TEe dwel 1ing-place

.

jdfMozart is an elaborate architecture

of musicaPinstruments and notes. All the various notes in

the grand harmony of music are there represented and elabo-

rated upon. Every musical instrument known upon earth is

there in objective reality, as well as every one known in the

spirit world. Who dwells there you need not _ask. A musi-

cian— some one'wliose'soul is thoroughly imbued or baptized

with musioP
Theodore Parker inhabits a villa in_the suburbs of the city

;

not very large'/but very beautiful. There you will see grow-
ing in beauty albthe beautiful flowers that delight the senses,

and Jteaufiful fruits; and every day troops of happy spirits

gpjout^ there__to hear him discourse upon some _ subject, or_

to aBk him to elucidate" some question, or to hear from him
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Bomo of the experiences of Jijg^cactWifc. IIo stands out

fcpon fita vipe-clad balcony with uncovered.]mad. and dis-

courses there ns he never did here ; and yet vouAYoukl know

itwaTtho plain Parker of yourMu ^ic llali . You could not

bo'xmsfakciK Indeed, I^wjjl venture to nssert that thcro is

tfonTsmglo on e of his friends hero in life, who,Tf they werg
m * 1 * * *’ "r ‘r hi in front of his. beau*

* wcro_Yoa.ta.agk them

icy would say, “ Thco-

vyjlu ijkl fcU.

When our friend and brother White was first taken there,

ho didn’t know who dwelt there ; but his friends said to

him, “ Now tell us who you suppose would inhabit such a

little hiidu ps that?*
1

“JWcll,” ho says. “I don’t know of

anybody but Parker. It seems to mo lie would like it.”

'Toifwill find this spirit world is a real world the real, of

which this, your life, i3 but a shadow. You fancy that you

are dwelling in a real life here, but tho truth is that you aro*

hero in tho Bhadow, while tho real life i3 to come
;
and instead

of that lifo being a ghostly one, and mado up of conditions

entirely inimical to human happiness, it is ono that ministers

unto tho happiness of tho soul continually. It would seem
that tho Infinite had, taken into spocial consideration tho

nceds_QfJ;hQ_xiscii_squl, and had given each ono just what

they most needed.

Our dear friend and brother Wliito said, when ho was cs-

cortcdAoTiis new residence, “ Oh, it is benutiful ; and how
well God know what I most loved— plain, bu t beauti ful k
beautiful 1

” And there, upon tho_st eps, 1io_knol tJ n_ prayer ;

f

."* 1 f1 '* 1 ’
I by listening thousands, ho sent

T

'
. «

' \ ithor of all our blessings such \
' never expect to ngain, bccausoy

' 1
'•

.
• mselves.

And powItleiwYriends, see to it that you livo such lives

here as will bring vou satisfaction in the hereafter^ I have
shown you one side of thojicturc. Thero liTahother side.

I liavo seen jnany_wlio_were _dissatis fied wlth~thcir surround*
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ings, and yet they all admit that they are — they are just

•what they have earned, and if you wish for happiness in the

life to come,_be_honest ,
.

just,_charitable, and Ohrist-like in the

earthly or rudimentary state"of being.

Message from Dr. C. H. Burrows
,
on Spirit Progression

,
to

Bev. P. J. Briggs
,
through the Mediumship of Bliss Thayer.

1

Wisdom can neither be bough t noiysold, but must be earned
if it is possessed at all. Without that requisite no spirit can

pass beyond ,the sedimentary sphere. All/ipheres, all states

o£ beingJm the spirit world, exist In accordance with God’s

government) in accordance with 'eternal and necessary laws

:

otherwise) the sedimentary sphere_would be a hell and a

curse. Those_eternalJ.aws_provide that all pass througbuthis.

fntermediate.atate, this sedimentary sieve. The length of the

sojourn here varies with different persons according to the

life they hayo-Hvjxl in the body, according to the attitude of

resistance,jjrjpfjobedience they maintain^toward thedisciplines

wSch wisdom-1eachers__presj?ribe ,
and according to theiy fit-

ness, or jack o.£_lt,-Jor residence in the^bbleFTrotherKonds of

superior spheres. <L •

Those who ascend to the sphere of knowledge carry with

them a will-powerLand reflect it back through sympathy to

.

the dwellers in the sedimentary sphere
,

1 wiioTiavethe jsame
properties of intelligence and possibilities of progress as those

who have advanced to the more exalted societies. In this

manner th^_.sensitives of ,the_lower become receptive of the

influence of the higher spheres,_and in this manner likewise

they become inspired with the des.ire_.for knowledge which
noble aspiring spirits have already attained.

On entering the sphere of knowledgeThe spirit experiences

a sensation of delight, of exaltation, at the prospect that opens
to tlre view. AlTbelow was growth and preparation ; here is

the bud, the blossom, the fruition of knowledge, with still

grander prospect of golden fruit and grain upon thejrising

slopes that come into view. All creation pulsates with life. •

All things display an upward movement. The birthplace of
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liviagJjGinga is as muchjn tho spirit world as upon the physi*^

carglobo.

In the sphere of knowledge tho diamonds of intelligence’;

are polished into gems of worth before higher attainments can\

bo gained. Hero is Bubmisfionjo the higher kiwsjof^rcason.
{

“
ffo vainglorving or self-triumph ajo admitted to_thcso(

courts **
is written over the doors of tlio PchQoLroamsjvhcro \

the wise teuchcre nssemble. 1When true humility isjittainedj

when tho simplicityof tho littlcTcInld characterizes tho etu- (

dent of wisdom ; when obedience to tho higher laws of pro*

gress is known, thcnaTncw doorjs opened, and tho immortal^

pilgrim is admitted fcTtho glories ofh new celestial sccncn*.

Description of a Spirit's Home, through the Medxumthip ofMrs.

Nannie Watson, Memphis, Tcnn.

The spirit world is not far removed from tho natural world.

In appea ’
* ' ’ ' ’ hysicnl

yoMT~~r
m \ The

iplnd vta _ _
cthing

liko misty nothingness, when tho truth is, spirit to spiritual

beings is tangiblo and real. Tho spirit'world, ns wo terra it,

is~1;ho_in>pdo of undeveloped spirits— thoso who havo not

long left the body, and thoso who, by tho laws of spirit life,

have notarisenjo highorsphcrcs by progression. Hero_they
Lm

- *"* l
r

;' : ?’ 1 spheres; hero

.

"
’

.
: •* ‘

.. '
/»*.*: :hem_of (Sod^s

L j ' :
'

'

.
«'_• 1

: : 1 n by that eleo-

trio chain''vvKIcHliolds oyery'atomjjf God’a^creatidn togctlier,

Cove makes this_flhain bright always, and^tho ages oTeternityV

will only”servo to increase itejmghtness. The spiriTworld is (

epeircledJFy~tliiFQh ain , and spirits who are not developed
above tho transgressions antT errors committed while in the

bodybould never feel the potencies of this electrio inflnonco

were they bot directed_antj~instructed^

b

y~th"osd"wKb, with i

feelings _God*like, come to them, making their abode brighter I

jy^tellingriiemof tlielr" unjonwith God andjioly angels byJ
miasympathetic chainpf love.
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Sprmgs run through the spirit world in sparkling rivulets,

nmcli like those ohearth . but the water is of electric bright*

nessTwhich comes from the fountain, God.
'v
Fruits_growrhere, but their sweetness and delicious flavor

come from the parent tree, God, and are delicious in propor-

tion as the soul seeks after Him. The sun shines, making the

spirit world present the appearance of sparkling aural emana-

tions from bodies surcharged with thatelemeht. This bright-

nesscannotTbe seen by those whose souls were in darkness, as,

“those who had been long, dead ” in trespasses and siru.

“ Eyes have they, but they see not ; ears'have they, but they

heavTibt7
r
for God was not in all .their thoughts wbilejiuthe

body; now they must “ work out their salvation.” Spirits

help them only as they help those on the earth-plane. We
come to them, teaching them as we teach you . They receive

our instructions as you often do, with mistrust. This retards

our_help.,_butyj\ye._lahonnnj_ one so'uTls
"worth thousands of

\yorldsJikeJbis., Ministers often say this without feeling the

full import of the sentiment. God sends us to gather from

the four cornersmf-the-eartIi_those His love created and re-

deemed-.
’ ’

My spirit home is in what we term the fifth sphere. Here

the"spirit bodies of those~wko have passed through the first

spheres of progression live when not engaged on errands of

mercy to lower spheres, teaching the duties which Christ

came to teach them. Here we meet in council to delegate

messengers with power
'

to operate in matters^pertaining to,

spiritual development, and carrying out the plans of God’s

mmistrationTof government . His plans are executed by his

ministeringmngels. ^ They come to us from EigheFcourfs, and

send us to those loweonJ:bn_pIanF)f~God’s government. JLt_

is_our council,that directs,mortals in spiritual affairs. Then
those below us, more material in their offices, impress in tem-

poral matters . Here the spirit is more developed,UncT the

spiritual life is more perfect than in lower spheres. Material

resemblances lose their influence, and more of God is seen,

because God is spirit, and cannot be seen in materialThings.
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Consequent!yjhejnaterialized aspect of the spirit world passes

away, and love anil wisdom, which belong"
-

only to Gocb fills

the realm. CHrist~presides more personally here than in the

lower spheres, where he is known as thgir materiaLsun. .

'The sphere in which we dwell cannot well be described by \

a comparison with material things, for all is spiritual, and V
“ God in Christ,” God in the angels, and God in the heavenly

\

intelligences, is the glory of it. This is all,

X

can tell you. j

Much more than this you cannot comprehend while body

antTspi rit are united, for all things partake of the nature of

earthly things when spiriflooks through mortal being. Spirit

isjspjrit, and can only be seen with_the internal being,^hd
thafinust bo freed from material, surroundings before it carP

see God in all His power and goodness, in all His wisdom and

matchless love.

Mungo Parks' Home, through Thomas Walker ofEngland.

Away in the far-stretching distance from your earth rolls

Sunshine River, with waters blue and deep and musical. The
winding course is not unlike the Upper Nile. Along the way
the waters occasionally rush down sharp declivities, forming

cataracts of gorgeous beauty, into a tranquil lake-like basin

silent and silvery. Rocks, overhanging shrubbery, and ever

blooming flowers, build a wall-like gallery around this slum-

bering deep. Then on again roll these singing waters till

they are lost in Angel Lake. On the right-hand bank of this

river, fringed by graceful palm-trees, are distant mountains,

from the summits of which I see the face of the never-setting

sun. On the right are flowering shrubs that bear perfume,
yield precious fruit, and gracefully wave to the passing breeze.

On the left, by a statue of Bruno in solid light, is a shady
grove, and musical instruments which breathe forth the most
ravishing strains of melody. Here is situated my home. Its

walls are translucent, and supported by pillars of flowers, each
of which represents a friend. The roof is an interblending of

the several colors, and the dome is clear as crystal. The door-

ways— as you would call them— are arches built in repre-
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sentations of tropical fruits. Over one of these is the motto,

“ Life begets life, and Ipve begets love.” Op . another, “ All

that we see is evanescent, mjnd alone eternal-?-’ ’ Over an

(Oriental-looking porch-way jets of rippling water play a tune

of the softest music. Of this mortals can form but little con-

ception. Across Sunshine River may be witnessed the phe-

nomenon of dusk. Here are fountains of mellowed light, self-

luminous vegetatiou, and hazy, golden-like skies— this the

sphere of rest and calm repose. We would like to say more,

but the condition of the medium will not permit. My habi-

tation is known as Myrtle Home, on Sunshine River, in the

Morning Land. . . . Believe me, pilgrim of eaTtk, that your

journeyings over the sea of worldly life will be strewn with

thorns of opposition, trouble, and danger, while your sides

will often be pierced with the sword of jealousy, prejudice,

and hate
;
but trust in God and His ministering angels, and,

believe me, our smiles shall encourage you, and our hands

shall bear you up, “ lest at any time thou shalt dash thy feet

against a stone.” I must now away to other duties.

Dr. Beecher’s Some and Experiences after his Transition into

Spirit Life , through the Mediumship of Mrs. Nettie O.

Maynard, Springfield, Ohio.

Itjs no longer disputed by those well informed that Pres-

ident Lincoln had premonitions, dreamed prophetic dreams,

and'sought the counsels of'spirits during the closing years of

the rebellion. Briefly stated, he became a Spiritualist.

And while Dr. J. B. Conklin was often consulted b}r him,

—

a gentleman, now of Philadelphia, accompanying him upon
his first visit to the Presidential mansion,— still it is well

known in Washington society that Mrs. Maynard was the

chosen medium of our most honored, yet martyred. President.

As the war dragged slowly on, stout hearts alternately

hoping, fearing— tkg_risen fathers of the Republic, through
this lady’s entranced organism, entreated

—

pleaded_of_ Mr.

Lincoln to issue a proclamation of^emancipation. Thishe
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bravely did, breaking with a fog, firm-strokes of thtLgen

fruitions of_chnins_flnd_ shackles.

A full history of this matter— soon to bo published, so 1

understand— will show that Mrs._Maynard was frequently

invited tpjhcj£reridcnt’s_icsidence duringJbe closing months

of
^
our late^civiL-war, that he,might rccclvc^coupsel from n

r-.-;— •’ *

7
?-~ ---i — c'r’T'" of spirits.

:
m

m r. \ spirit guidesjof Mrs,

Alayiiartus' 'Or. iiecyher, of Uarkiinmsicd, Conn. Ilere^follows

a ^rief sketch_of_hi£jnxjpcri n̂ccs in the_ bettciLJand of irrr-

mortality.

"~T was ill but a few days— dying suddenly. As I now
look baciCthe event was but a shock— ajnomentary loss of

consciousness. TjoulcT

b

ardly.bcVievo.at first that I had died,

os I was stilljn tho familiar, apartment. That a change had

come over me, however, was certain; and yet I .could not

seem to comprehends. I never felt more alive; and still I

coulcTnot seem Jp exactly adjust myself to the new conditions

of being. ‘When mortals come into the earthly life, there aro
J
thosc expecting,them— those who havojnadp preparations

for~~their reception ; so with tlio highcrjjirth, my’ father met
,me... Iyyas_clothed ; almost immediatclyjny wife aiid daughter

approached me... This for the moment added to my confusion.

These all extended hands of "welcome, hut I could not readily

syeak. Others, whom I had known in the body, came to me,
* *

* • .gone^y-ears Casting my
. weeping over the mortal remains

that I had. left, I thought I would make, myself known to_

them thatthey might understand that death, was only tran-

sition— the nev^and the better birth; but I could neither

make them see nor hear roe. It^ was ji_sad-d isapjointment.

I was thoroughlyjnyself.— an individual man with conscious-

nesspreason, and memory of worldly experiences

"After a little time
, accompanied byjny father

, I m_oy_ed out

of the room and off tluonghjbe atmonpheie, which seemed
as natinally adapted to me as are purlingjvaters to finny

tribes. At first rnyfother was my teacher ; hut soon, in hay-"
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mony with the law of adaptation,jny father brought to ,me a

spmT’ghide far in_ advance of me. ^His_jDresence tvas_.com-,

manding, and his lessons divine. I
f

looked up to him ‘with

reverence, and his teachings thrilled me with ecstasy. His _

interesting instructions relative t°. atmospheres, impalpable

auras, and the interlacing belts that enzone planetary worlds,

were too far-reaching for jay comprehension. Stars like

mortal man are born— have their youthful time ; then old

age'—Their death. The earth that you left so recently is be-

coming more etherealizetl during each revolution, ultimately

it will not be seen by the more materialized dwellers of other

.

planets and worlds. Stars said to have vanished from your

stellar heavens, have only"become" too ethereal, too sublimated

for'tbe eye to behold. . . . Strange things did Lhear. Over
j

earthly cities are spiritual cities , and yet the great multitude
'

of spirits are not' in one place, but many places corresponding ,

to spheres' ~ancl states. They are divided by purposes, lan- /

guages, dress, and tribal prejudices ; but gradually approach

through effort, reconciliations,jand the law of progress. . . .

Mortals entering spirit life are but little more than children.

When I became exhausted or weary I was conducted to the

temple of repose— a peculiarly constructed temple, fresh

and full of magnetic life. The flowers and balsam-like trees

around it^seemed to shed a healing ,..strengthemn~g ~balm.

After these__resting seasons I was generally invited to the

temple of prayer, where everything seemed rapt and softened

by the spirit of devotion At times I visited schools_pf

art, of music, of mechanical inventions, and of_mediciheL the

latter interesting me intensely. These various schools of mind
often exchange ideas, and when they make., a' discovery or

perfect somethingdbey se.nd_missianaries to report , to other

circles of spirits. And further,_spirits_ are_ selected to seek
out corresponding mimlsdiporTearth, that can readily receiv e.,

the diseov~ery'by impressidh. They aredilsodielped to..utilize

ff— Such" receptive minds_need not necessarily be known as

mediurn^T~'The man you call EdisondsJhe Jbest medium for

a given purpose on your earth A delegate goes fre-
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qnently from oar circle to nHjcountric^ nnd to many ofJho

circlc^gpjiores-in spiri t life. Ho delights In being a sort of a

traveling messenger. IIo nssnrcs ns that tiicro nrO-Peoplo on

the islands of tho openToIar^ea. . . .

*"l Im'd 'not been long in this worldmf spirits before I wo3

taken to tho tcmplo of Eclf*exnraination, and
(
lcftjdonc. Tho

silence was almost painful, My memory seemed unnccount-

ably \

i

vid. Mj'^earthly life passed before moJiko a panorama.

I seem ed to sco ovcrytliing/especinlly wvjrclf* lily very being

was ns glass. Not" only ni}* nets, but my motives seemed to

rise tip beforo mo. It lvas tho judgment I nnd yet a judgment

tempered with mcrcyT For while bewailing tho past, my
guldo came, bidding jno Tool:, not upoiy tho past, but to

press upward nnd on in tho golden future ; nnd assuring mo
that I was to pursue tho study of medteino andjnontl philos-

ophy, . I was then taken to tho tcmplo of consecration, set

apartf to do my work, nnd told that I should endeavor to find

a medium to control ; which X did in tho person of Mrs. Ham-
ilton, known ns a clairvoyant. For a tirao I was her attend-

ing guide.

’""You nsk about my house, and dosiro mo to go moro into

detail.

I -will try. Yes, I liavo a house, nnd it is as real nnd tan*

giblo to mo ns 3'our costliest palaces nro to j'ou. It has doors,

windows, apartments, paintings, musical instruments, and a

library. My favorito room is a bower of flowers. I often

entertain my friends; wo have repasts, wo converse, not upon
tho follies nnd fashions of earth; but generally life, laws,

principles, duties, and tlio destinies of 60uls. Around m3'

liouso aro ornamental trees, and plants, tho mcdipal properties

of which I delight to study. It was made for me. There aro

builders nnd gardeners with 11s, just tho samo ns there nro

writers, thinkers, poets, and philosophers. 'Tho construction

of homes in tho spirit world of which I am an inhabitant docs

not require so much muscular effort ns it docs desiro and will.

All buildings exist fiist in tho brain of tho architects. Tho
spiritual is tho real. What you would call material realities
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we should consider as shadows. ... In the heavenly realms

I am told that everything is divinely beautiful and ethereal.

The blessed there feast upon spiritual essences, and quaff

nectar from fountains of immortal love. It is the qualities

and vital forces of foods that sustain, and not bulky crudities.

\ . . There are gondolas, palanquins, carriages, and chariots

in my sphere of existence. Some would go from this place

to London in half an hour. Others would go almost like the

lightning’s flash. . . .

In the first stratum of the spirit spheres enzoning your

earth there are animals, insects, and "birds/ Often have I

seen children playing with them. They do this till their

desires and tastes are transferred to higher objects.

You inquire if I have seen Jesus of Nazareth.

I have not,_to my knowledge. My mind has not been

especially turned in'/ that direction. None in our world__of

spiritual activities, so far as I have ever heard, deny his ex-

istence. He is spoken of with reverence, and is admitted .to

be far above us. He was the most perfect reformer, the most

unselfish teacher, and the best attuned.instrument of God and

angels, that your world has known. It_ is lie that keeps the

Christ idea so alive in the hearts of millions. In our temples

of"worship is seen the picture of Jesus, .denominated by one

of old— “ the brightness of the Father’s glory.” I get these

conceptions, that Jesus Christ w.as sopxalted and divine, from

the sphere of wisdom.

Our religious temples are the homes of aspiratiorL,and_pro-

founcTgratitude" to God the giver of life. When entering

theirTtower-wreathed gates, the delicate lily-like flowers seem
to sway,' and drop/tFemulpus tones of melody. Our mediums,
or sensitives, occupy the centers of these, temples upon great

occasions; for often the saintly. souls of ancient timesjipme

inkq_ these temples as heavenly teachers, leading and lifting

onr mindsJnto the diviner._calm s.of holy love.
KT - - '

r - -p.

Through the writing mediumship of Mrs. Maynard, the

following communications, bearing directly upon the nature
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of spirit life, were given to Mr. S. R. Fanshaw, a well-known

artist of New York, and long a member of the National

Academy of Design. The messages_weie from his_wife, a

sweet, pure-minded-Kflnian who walked the earth almost^an

ang^^For want ofroom.I can only give an outline of her

beautiful descriptions.

My first clear recollection, after looking with mortal eyes

upon the anxious faces of my dear husband and children,

was of being borne upward, listening to the most heavenly

music of welcome.,. • • As the last words of the songJhed

away, I was tenderly laid upon a soft downy couch of beauti-

ful”floweisfTiT a pure white temple, which, I have- since

l<&rne3risdiere called the “ Temple of Repose.” /"I only wish,

dear ones, that I had the power to describe the^marvelous

beauty of tharplace. .T7"I awoke to find myself clasped in

the arms of my living mother,, followed by our own. precious

chilch and all the dear ones who had reached the heavenly

home before me. Oh, the joy of that meeting l . . ,

"After a little a beautiful lacfy~clothed in white cameJo our

mother, and said All is_ready7
rwhen immediately she in-

formedjme that we were now to proceed to the “ Temple of

Player.” Heavenly music fell upon us like a holy benedic-

tion. We movedJn a procession, I walking with our noble,

loving son. Oh, how my soul is thrilled with joy at the rec-

ollection! After~rnarching_ on through gardensjmd groves

and flower-fringed walls, lovelierthan any of earth, we paused

beforeYhe arch of a majestic temple. It seemed to be con-

striictecTof gorgeous flowers and intertwining lilies oLsnowy
whiteness, every~petal of which sparkled with crystal dew-
drops'— airfitting symbols of the tears of joy and gratitude

that filled mylsoul.

Alow interlude now arose, and to its measured rise and
fall we m'oved~ih~arthe open portal, and formed a,circle about
the loveliest altaf~that T ever beheld. . . . T£he sign of the

brqkencross, decorated with intertwiningflowers, was crowned
withvan arch_on which I saw in letters of almost blinding

brightness these woids:
'

~ 14
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V li In this Life there is no Death.”

While I was admiringjhe unspeakable beauty oL_the-tem«

pie, t£e^usic„sw.elle(i Jiito a full chorus, and multitudes of

voices, ctaimng^iry perfect harmony, sang: a sweet hymn- of

praise. From several stanzas I select this.:

Oh, our Father, give the blessing,

rWTTire we consecrate as thine

- One whose joy beyond expressing

Bows EeFiouTtolThee. Divine.

As the last lingering echoes died away, I saw a saintly-

looking man standing:, before the altar, and as we all of one

accordJnielt, hejottered a most touching and tender prayer.

This was followed by music. . . . Then I passed on with my
accompanying, guidejto the open archway’bf/thdtemple^of.con-

secration,
.
where a band of lovely white-clad females met me,

and, leading the way in, conducted mejjo a seat seemingly

formed of white roses, the delicious -strength-imparting fra-

grance of which filled the Jmrrounding air. The ladies then

put a white wreath upon my head, and a very commanding
spirit approached me,"withTcountenamcejil^ the Brightness of

the"sun, and whose presence seemed to fill the vast temple

with ajioly peace. Instinctively I arose.jmd knelt before

him. He gentlydaidjiis^white hand upon my Bead, andjthe

feeling of blissful rest that filled my spiritdlepths l can never
.

describe.-^ I have since learned that this was the Temple^dl

Lo've^ and over it our * 4 Elder Brother ” presides. • • •

Situated in a lovely valley, through which winds a pure

purling stream of water, is my cottage^ home. In the dis-

tance rise lofty mountains crowned with rainbows ; in front

there is a beautiful lawn studded with flowers of every hue—
trees, vines, and fountains, full of the lessons of truth and
wisdom. In my home are seats, sofas, couches of almost every^

conceivable shape, and ornaments revealing someTaw in their

arrangement, speaking of some~~duty to Be~performed, or re-

minding me of others to be_aijded in consonance with the great

law of brotherhood.
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My immediate work jit present is confined to labors here or

earth,jlarling, with you and the dear childrgpT". . . Np__Qna

resides with me but ray children, as each of our relatives

and friends have their own homes. One of our rooms is

sires prompt. The arts and sciences here taught antedate

tEose^onearth. . . . The different members of our family

ofietTcome together? We call themJ^theJaw_of jyill-force.

By n similar law we Lnowwlien you think,of or.wish to hear

fromjos.

Thejbregoing description reminds us of these lines;

“ Ob, Heaven is nearer than mortals think,

When they look with a trembling dread

At the misty future that etrctches on
From the quiet home of the dead.

Ay, very near seem its pearly gates,

And sweiUy it* turpi ngs fall;

Till the soul u restless to soar away,

And longs for the angels’ call

The eye that shuts i n a 1I3 mg-hour

Will open the next lnbliajj

The welcome wi ll sound in the heavenly world

Ere the farewcU u hushed m this."

Voicesfrom Benjamin F. Wade and Horace Greeley, through

the Writing-Mediumship of Mrs. Milton Bathbum, Nieto York.

Knowing quite intimately these two distinguished men, es-

pecially the first-named, often attending stances with him in

"Washington, D. C., I propounded to them a series of ques-

tions lelating to the new and higher existence. Here follows

the gist of their messages.

“ I have a home, a most delightful abode, and yet, like

mauy others, I found jit far from perfect; forjny earthly life

was neither all love nor harmony. The bitterness of discord,

aiiff tlio strife engendered by worldly aims, marred, and in a
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measure disfigured, my spiritual habitation I found this

Home" ready for me when leaving the_.earthly body. The
silent work of construction went steadily_on_from my very

youth on earth, and is still being carried forward , each act

producing a corresponding^ffect upon the structure. Mortals

in the form largely build theiy eternal homes. According to

the ‘ deeds done in the body,’ do all weary pilgrims find their

homes..

This residence is now far a,wayfrom the atmosphere of

your earth, and is both real and substantial. . . . The belt-

like spheres mingled and intermingled the one with the other,

and yet to spirit inhabitants they are localities^ distinctly

defined. Each sphere differs from the other. They have their

divisions, their names, their lands and waters, their fields

and forests, their educational institutions, and their social

enjojunents.

Myspecial employment at present is to aid in kindling jn_

thejiinds of political aspirants a keener sense of honesty

and of strict integrity, and also_a deeper admiration for , a

government based upon theTprinciples of moral justice and

equality. Naturally TTake a deep interest in Americanleg-
islation, and mean to do something in shaping its future. My
sympathies reach down and out to every race and clime, and

I go here and there on missions of love and good-will, and

bear to my spirit home many hard-earned trophies . . . . Isee^

no immediate and alarming crisis . Progress is my measured

steps, rather~thanTawless .leaps. . . . Accept my thanks .for

helping^me to this opportunity of momentarily lifting the

veil between your world.,and, ours.
’

’

Horace Greeley observes that, in dying, “ Justus my outer

consciousness closed in, and the familiar faces and objects

taded away, my spiritual eyes opened, and I saw through the

gates ajar in theTand that seers had often seen and described.

I._shrink from the attempt to fully describe the surrounding

scenery. No panorama of the imagination equals it. . . . I

havdaTHome, lovely and grand— a home of nature’s beauties,

works of art, and gems of spirit literature— a located and a
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real hom o.— a borne that increases in beauty as I progress

towards eternal lighter- a homo of which, (luring my earthly
'* 5 * * * * '

’ uildci. My wrong-

disfigured and, in_a

, tho .inhabitants of

yorks_ptefie(lp_t!jcm

to the world of spirits 1 . . . I
,

am now seeking toJimMi up

tile work'T'commcnced on earth. It was far from completion

uhenTlefttho bodyT rfimTroy greatestjoy now in assisting

thoweak and oppressed,"aruTin impressing mortals to engage-

in ka^of^hlTanHirppy. TTh I would give worlds to'moro

fully return Ttrnl mako nmends_fo*rjnycowardly indifforonco

tc thojfarf of spirltuapinLl, If jnjuy own body agqm, as
J[

nowseejt, I would proclaim tho blessed truth of nngel minis-

try from the Housetops. I laid it in my power_to accomplish

easily what now becomes exceedingly difficult. I would~.say

to^alljn the f^a, Do _not bo ashamed of rational religious

spiritualismj March valiantly to the front^and faco tho one-
i

nines
1

fire. Unfurl tho banners of Jove and truth that tho

winds of heaven", bearing”thcm aloft, may ghow tho world tho

emblems of a pure "and freo religion I Fill your lives so full

of good deeds, so^full of true, bravo words spoken, that you
can look back from spirit life to earth without that stinging

remorse that I at times have felt for hiding n portion of tjjo

light given me.”

It iiJEfdl known to many spiritualists, that tho lion. Benj.

F. Wade was in eaily life,_a materialist ; but through the

was loovcrtod to spiritual

lighest politica l position in

except the Presidency, he

.
ofjiis honest convictions,

fuiet Alr.^yy atnm transition, his personal friend, II. E. Par-
sons, of Ashtabula, Ohio, by request of ane.u'neighbor, asked
KrTW"'!" o - - - * 1

> spirit life, to givo a descrip*
t1011

^
’

_

’
• • i of the location of the spirit

*
’

• ” through a writing medium.
“ The spirit world, or sphere, is everywhere around you.
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and is only separated from you by a thin veil of matter. Ycu
are~iiT~ltP now, though quite unconscious __o£-it. Man is a

spirit in a physical form ; when the, veil of matter is with-

drawn, it revealsJp him^the spiritual world in which he was

livinglbefore. Hejdoes not go_to any remote place., neitherjs

Eelmmediately changed. He sees the beings who are around

Hina, and they are just as near him Jaefore the veil was withr

drawn as they arejnow. He does, not go afar among stran-

gers, finding everything new and wholly different from what
he'had before seen and known. The future state of man,

after theTchange called death, is similar to his state in the

earth sphere^, He has a similar face, speech, appearance,

mind, and exterpMTjfeT~hence it is, that heknowsnot other-

wise than that he is still in the world, unless he adverts to

those things which present themselves, compelling a compar-

ison of the two-states of existence , or hears the phrase, ‘He’s

a spirit L’ What the vast future may reveal, I know not ; but

this is true, one life is continued into the jother, and death is

only the passage. Say to my dear wife not to trouble~~Eerself

so much about earthly matters, for they are in the keeping_of

God. I will soon write her a lengthy message ; that is, if I

can get th^opportunity.

“ Your friend, not dead but living, and near you.”
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A. A. Ballou '» Teaching^ through the Trance-Condition of Mrt.

Cora L. T
r
. Richmond.

Were yor. unconscious in dying? Who first met you in

spirit life ? Hour were you clothed ? Can spirits pass through

closed doors and heav}- walls? Is the spiritual body in tho

process of dying disorganized 7 Do spirit zones envelop tho

earth, and nro their lines of demarkation between them ? Ilavo

you a residence in spirit life, nnd if fo, by whom constructed ?

What of animals nnd birds in tho spirit world? Do you con*

Bider God n personal intelligence ? To you, what is tho

present outlook of spiritualism?

I submitted tho nbovo inquiries to tho controlling intelli-

gences of Mrs. Cora L. V. Ilichmond. Thoy were promptly

answered by tho spirit, A. A. Ballou. _

I experienced no jinconsciousncss ; thcro was scarcely a

sembhmeo of it. On tho contrary, consciousness became'

more and moro intensified ;
instead of sensation being dead-

cncHTcyery nvcnuo.of sensation was quickened, and tho con-

sciousness of spirit lifo mingled with tho consciousness of a

fading' earthly life. That which is called tho fading away of

external consciousness is merely tho superseding of external

consciousness by spiritual consciousness. There arc spirits

who experience wKat may bo termed a spmi-cpnscipusiic^s, nris-

ipg more from bewilderment than from any lack of activity in

tho mind; but this state differs with each individual spirit.

When tho _ spirit recedes from tfTo body, it_ is becoming
awakened in another life. Tho period of rest that soiuo

mintls experience is caused byjthtT chango of condition from

earthly to spirit life, and, liko any sudden shock, it leaves the

mmd~ wIthout_remembranco, nothing vivub and tho spirit

mjght suppose that it had been unconscious during that

period. .

was met by one whom I will call my other mother, and
by my immediate personal friends, some of whom were rel-

atives, s<)nie_wero not. There is in spirit life, and even on
the first awakening in spirit life, a consciousness of recogni-
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tion of those whom we have mentally known . I mean by

this, those,jvhpse_ works we h,ave,_read with interest, whose

teachings we h'ave followed, and the companions of our sol-

i^d^_wlidmIwe.Jiay£.mo.t_seei^ inform, but whose minds are

one with ours. These meet,us in spirit life ; and I found my.

self received
_
by tliose_with whom I had communed_only

through their writings orjyorks on earth

Sly clothing was drapery ; I was conscious of that, and that

it did not take the stereotyped form of earthly raiment ; but

I thought little of it, excepting that when a thought of de-

light pervaded the mind on each,new.recognition of a spirit

friend, there would be a vibration throughout, the whole

frame which communicated itself to the draper}' and to the

atmosphere around me. That our friends are prepared to_r.e-

celve us in spirit life is certain ; bu t spirit clothing, thatwhich

they adorn us with^that which is seen by many^spjrjts [clair-

voyants] ip the form of raiment, is in reality their affections

manifesting themselves upon the atmosphere thatlike a ’shin-

ing light surrounds us ; and as our raiment is woven not of ma-

terial fabric, but of the aggregation of spjnitual_sub_stances ,
so

the thought and sympathy of our friends adorn us
j
we^wear,

it as shining raiment
;
atmosphere illumines and surrounds us

;

we are clothed in atmospheres. ...
’

Spirits can and do pass through any and every substance

called “ solid substance.” on earth. Organic matter has no

effect upon inorganic spirit. ""'As spirit is inorganic, it cannot

be disintegrated^ and as spirit essence, or form, is more subtile

than any solid .substance, so^ spirit can at will pass_

i

nto and

out of a room though it were made of iron, glass, steel, or the

most solid and compact substance. Spirit caiwand does pass

into and out of prison^jjjaverns, recesses^ of any and" every

hind - There is no impediment in matter to the progress of

the spirit. The only impediment existing, is the lack of

knowledge or_volition. A spirit may be prevented from pass-

ing into a room by believing that it cannot do so ; but if the

Bpiri t ..has-the_knowledge' thaf matter is not an obstruction,

.and an jearnestjiesixejto_be in the presence of any person, it
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finds that the material wall is.no obstacle, and that the desire

oFwill is stronger than any orgame__flbstruction. There is no

atmospheric" or oFher resistance to_tho progress of the^spirit

through space and matter.

Perhaps it might be well to elaborate this still further. As

sympathy is the law that measurably governs spirit, and as

every force employed by the spirit is a mental force acting upon

the physical if a pbj'stcal demonstration is required, so the

relationship of a disembodied spirit to all organic or embodied

substances is the relation of a positive power to negative

power, and the negative is not in any sense an obstructiqn_or

obstacle to the passage of the spirit from one point to another.

Tlie only_obstrucHoR-is-whcn a spirit wishes to control mat-

ter for intelligent conversation with embodied minds ; resist-

ance then has effect, not upon the spirit, but upon the mani-

festation” that the spiiit may wish to make. Spirit being
inorganic , not having injury sense generic or other material

conformation , is~not subject to disintegration. There is no

danger of its dissolution; the pai tides flow together freely;

there is nothing in the nature of~matter that can dissever the

particles! Therefore, as light passes through a transparent

substance, all substances are transparent to the passage of

spiHfr"excepting_only a counter-volition. A spirit may be i

prevented from entering a room, not by walls, not by glass or I

metalsTnot" by solid^substances or barred doors, bjut_byJ;he

volition, or resistance,
or unwillingness or uncongeniality, of

tHejminds of those present. . . ,

"The’spirituaTman is not disorganized ordisintegiated. The
body'experiences disorganization, and death is the emphatic

signet seal of that dissolution. The spirit, however, remains.

As I stated, my spiiit was already clothed. I experienced an
added sensation of life, but no dissolution in the sense of spir-

itual disintegration. The body^recedes ; th e tide is at ebb .

The spirit, as the flood-tide^ is in possession of all that it has ,
1

retains^

t

hat, takes its own atmosphere to spirit life, and is/,

adorned through sympathy, affectionintelligence, and such
j

otlre? mental experiences as follow immediately after death,
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tion of those whom we have mentally known. I mean by

this, those whosejworks we haye__ read with interest
,
whose

teachings we have followed, and the companions of our sol-

itud^whom'w-e-har.e-no.t,s_een in form, but whose minds are

one with ours. These meetjas in spirit life ; and I found my-

self~ received by those^with whom I had communed only

through their writings_or_works on earth '

My clothing was drapery
;
I was conscious of that, and that

it did not take the stereotyped form of earthly raiment ; but

I thought little of it, excepting that when a thought of de-

light pervaded the mind on each new recognition of a spirit

friend, there would be a vibration throughout, the whole

frame which communicated itself to the drapery and to the

atmosphere^around me. That our friends are prepared to r,e-

ce'ive us in spirit life is certain ; but spirit clothing, thatwvhich

they"adorn us with^thaFwhich is seen by many spirits [clair-

voyants] ip the form of raiment, is in reality their affections

manifesting themselves upon the atmosphere thatflike a shin-

ing light surrounds us ; and as our raiment is woven not of ma-

terial fabric, but of the aggregation of spiritual substances, so

the thought and[ sympathy of our friends adorn us ; we wear,

it as shining raiment; atmospherelllumines and surrounds us

;

we are clothed in atmospheres. ...
Spirits can and do pass through any and every substance

called “solid substance,” on earth. Organic matter has no
' effect upon inorganic spiri t. ""As spirit is inorganic, it cannot

be disintegrated
;
and as spirit essence, or form, is more subtile

than any solid substance, so spirit can at will pass into and

out of a room though it were made of iron, glass, steel, or the

most solid and compact substance. Spirit caimand does pass

into and out of prisons, caverns,

R

ecesses of any and"" every

kind . There is no impediment in matter to the progress of

fhe spirit. The only impediment existing, is the lack of

knowledge or_volition. A spirit may be prevented from pass-

rng iuto a room by believing that it cannot do so ; but if the

Bpir,it„has-the_knowledge~that mafteF is not an obstruction,

and an earnest desireLtoJjejiithe presence of any person, it
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finds that the material wall is no obstacle, and that the desire

orwUl is stronger than any organjcjAstruction. There is no

atmospheric or other resistance to the progress of 'the spirit

through space and matter.

Perhaps it raightTbe well to elaborate this still further. As

sympathy is the law that raeasuiably^goyerns spirit, and as

every force employed by the spirit is a mental force acting upon

the physical if a physical demonstration is required, ep the

relatior"v: '> ce r ’* ' V 1 , i r embodied

substat • : .. . . .o negative

power, . - • . ' traction Or

obstacl > : ' i : : ' ' “
s

1 ' to another.

TKe^ ODly.obstractionJs-when njspirit wishes to control mat-

ter for intelligent conversation with embodied minds ; resist-

ance then has effect, not upon the spirit, but upon tho mani-

festation that the spirit may wish to make. Spirit being

inorganic, not having in jany sense generic or other material

cc^drm^ion7Is~not subject tcTdisintegration. There is no

danger of its dissolution ; the particles flow together freely

;

there is nothing in tho nature oflmattcr that can dissever the

particles" Therefore, as light passes through a transparent

substance, all substances aro transparent to the passage of

Bpifif^ exceptmg only a counter-volition. A spirit may be

prevented Trojnentermg a room, not by walls" not by glass or

metalsTnotT by solid substances or barred doors, but,by the

voITHon, or resistance, or unwiilingness_or uncongeniality, of

the^minds of those present. . . .

"The spiritual man is not disorganized ordisintegiated. The
body'experiences disorganization, and death is the emphatio

signet seal of that dissolution. The spirit, however, remains.

As I stated, my spirit was already clothed. I experienced an
added sensation of life, but no dissolution in the sense of spir-

itual disintegration. The body_recedes ; the tide is at ebb.

The spirit, as the flood-tide is in possession of all that it has/
regains

-
that, takesPits own atmosphere to spirit life, and Is

adorned through sympathy, affection ,-intelligence, and such
\

other-mental experiences' as follow immediately after^death.
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As, for dissolution or disorganizatioiLjQi,the.spirit form-foi the ,

purpose~of withdrawal from the_phjsical_body, it wojuldjbe

just as sensible to say thatji man is disorganized,,when lie-

talEes off hhyclothing at night. The one important point for

the world tp understand is that every~spirit exists as a spirit,

although possessing a material body ; that the change called,

death does not create either the spirit or the spirit-form. We
can well understand that persons witnessing the process of

dissolution from the material side of existence, even with' clair-

voyant vision, might suppose the spirit-form to be an emana-

tion in particles from the physical body. Sjueh is the illusion

incident upon inhabiting the material form
,
and looking even

with clairvoyant vision from the material standpoint; but

such is not the case from the spiritual side. The difference is

like the _difference between standing beneath* the clouds and

above them. ...
**''

"The spiritual spheres do not surround the earth in the sense

sometimes taughtTand there is not aiTappreciable line of de-

markation in any physical or other sense known to man be-

tween them. A^spiritual sphere is the radnj^ojLatmosphere

of^ajnental condition, of a spiritual unfoldment. In the same
apartment on earth the celestial and terrestrial spheres —
meaning the highest and lowest spiritual Conditions— may
both be found. Spirits representing the terrestrial state may
hover by attraction more near to the - earth; but there is no

beTt"bFlayer_— rather, cloud^pots7~seen fromrthe other side,

accumulations ofspirit atmospheres that are dense in certain

localities, and
. that_change~tKeir Tocality with the change of

interest or attraction. These blots, or patches, communicate
with corresponding spiritual states in other localitiesTban the

earth, chiefly other planets ; and there are lines of darkness cor-

responding to the lines of light that connect higher or angelic

states together, ' Nor " are these jinesJfixed ; nor do they al-

ways occupy the same point in space. A spiritual sphere is

present
-
this "evening in correspondence with the mind or

minds controlling these utterances. We_say, this is the sphere

of the band~controlling the medium. Now, this is not fixed
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wo ore not obliged tojio hero itnlesjjyo hove rnmething-to

do ;'oiid~durrppTiprojriay jpags from ono point to another of the

earth without either bcing_djstnrbed ns n sphere, or without

leaving any especial trace or mark that can ho delineated

physically.

A spiritual sphere is tho radius of the activity of tho minds

composing it; it may bo largo or small, potent or otherwise,

according, to tmfoldmcn t. Thcro are, so (hr as we can learn,

neither arbitrary boundaries, limits in space, nor aro thcro

arbitrary’ "numbers to tho, spheres. Seven spheres, twelve

sphere "1
, any harmonic number serves representation of

tho stages of spiritual growth; and thcro arc certain stages

that aro better denoted by theso numbers than others. It fa,

s therefore, customary to describe spirit spheres in numbers,

tho better for tho understanding of earthly minds than from

any arbitrary or fixed number in spirit life ; but ns (hero nrp

certain cycles that only numbers can represent, spirits do, in

describing ultimato state*, employ numbers, tfio better to.

designate when thoso, spirit states have reached their culmi-

nation* But spirit spheres extend in various and not arbi-

trary lines; aro rather currents from the .earth to any and
every planet or Interstellar point.in ^spaco where tW spirits

composing that sphere may’ have work to perform.

“A house not mndo with bands. eternal in tho heavens.**

Tins quotation best describes ft spirit habitation. Eternal

means that thouglrtjs lasting ; that every’ impression or vibra-

tion of tho mind produces an effect on tho atmosphere with
which the spirit is associated; that locality with rcfcrcnco to

tho astronomical or atmospheric condition is not essential.

The bouse or liomo^of the spirit must ho essentially composed

°£j’
.

’
‘

..
'

:.* 1 :'tojutura-
re*

. .
. .

:
_

. ;
the spij>

,it s .. .
*

’
' '

' md snm-
mer, poverty and riches, starvation and excess, changes of

r

'every physical kind, have no effect upon tho spirit; ns tho

spirit does not requiro tq_hp protected ngainst tho sun’s r.iyg

,

o.f the win^yTrosIa and tempests ; so our habitations nro coir
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posed of just such substances, and are in just such localities

as our spiritual necessities demand . "What are those ? Ac-

tivityT The mind never sleeps; the_ spirit never ceases~to

act. Therefore we arejnot in need of affixed habitation

'where we shall lay off the_bnrdens__of material cares, and

rest or sleep, as mortals do. I speak only for myself. Another

of our spiritual' 'necessitiesJs the existence and presence of

those for whom we have an affection. Our habitations, theru*')

fore, are largely our affections. We live in those ; they form/

the a^^^lfore”sujr£unding us. That atmosphere takes shapes^

oj^ beauty, of variety, of ligjit, of shade, of architectural pro-;1

portion, of art
, of coloiy~of line, of form^according to ouri

affections ; and wejtojiot jfonldjfor the ..sake of buildingynor

topwitness as a spectacle

J

fhe structure that we have reared.

Whatever there.is^ of edifice, or picture, of,art.,or landscape,

in £he atmosphere of our home, is tke_ resultj)f our lives, of ,

our endeavor, of the action and_thought that make up our

existence. ^ Cp \ h cSu-JMJl u? n '

Our home i/now here, because our atmosphere is here, and

you wofodTseen êspritual atmgspheye__of thishabitation^per-

yadedjjy us and by_thi^_presence. The next poipt_of our

labor will be the point of our spiritual habitation then. If it

shall be some friend on earth, there wilFhe~ouFhome for the

time being ; if ifc is some spirit sphere that_we_must_visit,

some jother condition of spirit life to endeavor to alleviate,

then wherever we find that spirit there will be the home for

the time being. There is no conflict of location, no appro-

priation of others’ possessions. Uncongenial spheres cannot

meet nor blend
; they resis_t eacbjother andseparate ; there is

no occupation of one another’s premises . I can only possess,

that which ismine. My home is my spiritual labor
, my con-

sciousness, my atmosphere^ m^ surroundings they go witli

t
mej_they do^not remanr-anywhere when I am absent ;

theyy

are my possessions

;

they abide with me for ever. . . .

Sprrits^in^ close sympathy with earthlyjifo cultivate fields i

and gardens. Their spirit spheres, their habitations, their
*

occupations, are prototypes of what is, on the earth, because'
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they ]pownothii3g_different. They still perform the labor,

still eSsfcm its atmosphere, are absorbed by its presence, and

possess the things thathave earthly existence. To such as

thps^evflry object wears the form of earthly life, or ofa similar

obj ect m jjardilyJHe, and the habits or_ methods of earthly

existence are, to a ** * ’ ‘ " piritual

life; but, as I stat
__

_
earth...

y-— In other woxds, 0 ompact

and comprebensivo form, that existence called objective) jra

earth has no reality in spirit life , -while that ‘existen ce called

subjective on earth is the objegtive in spirit. Our thoughts,

our affections
,
our memories, our aspirations, our prayera,

these, are the ob]ectsofExistence in spirit. Houses and lands,

gardens and flowers, qrganlo life in everyvariety
,
become the

subjective with us. We have themTfTou^jifeetiong^re^uire

them ; we have them -pot, if our thoughts are beyond, or en-

^agedinjotheiLdirections. v ^j jLvt t

- uH/SLama it

All forms of animated life come under the description in

the answer to the previous question. There is no organic?,

growth, animal or vegetableJifs,. in high spnitual~existence.

ByorganicTl mean generic physical growth . Every form of

beauty, every bird^ tree, flower, landscape, tempfeTjl3ho re-

suit of some_immediate action of mind, or intelligence, upon

the atmosphere and upon the particles_cpmposing that atmos-

phere of spirit life are the living pictures of^ the minds jn-

EaHtiugJbat existence.
"

They are not of themselyes separate

apart from. human entities, as birds and floweraj^adltr^aa

are on eartSjTseeming to_ exist, whether man eyer beholds

them or noh_ We have no forestsjinexplored, no birds~tHaif

sipgjbheir songs and waste their brightness, on an ^xosphere
unseen of man. Whatever birds are

^
messengers ; whatever

flowers are offegngs of peace or deeds of lovej whatever
temples are consecrated actions^ to liberty, orjtruth, or justice,

or ^ehgi&D j whatever object of loveliness is the expression of

someThought, TonTmtHo affections of the_ spirit . to

Wp consider Go9| the infinite personality, the infinite intel-

ligence of the universe, both center and circumference, that
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which isjwithin and without, pervading the whole, guiding,

tlje whole, possessing the whole,
'

^awaro oOheTwhoIe, the in-

finitepersonality . Man’s personality is wjthin, is within that

infinitude ; it certainly cannoTbe outside of it; TnrtPthe man
is~not that infinitude,^ because he is finite. The word central

cannot apply to infinitude, any more than circumference.

That whieh_belongs to infimtude'is the whole
;
yet I would

^have it distinctly'understood that we believe in the in finite
1

individuality. TheTTact of its infinitude does no detract

from the individuality

'Tl decided change from jihenomena tojspirit, fromjbody to

substance, Spiritualism has passed its^second, and is nowin
its third stage of expression. The first, and second, and third

were simultaneously manifested; biit the firsthand second

h'ave had their day~of reigning
; that is, the wave of each has

reached its apex, or climax, and is novyreceding. Spiritual-

ism is a threefold power in its present form, andjwill always

possess, the threefold attributes of appealing to the external

consciousness of man by tangible expression, of appealingjbo

theintellectual consciousness of man by methods of reason

and induction, of appealing to the' spiritual and religious con-

sciousness of man'TyTndmdual intuition and experiences of

spiritual giftsT The manifestations^through spiritual gifts to
'

others
, constitute the^ first; the intellectual, acceptance of

philosophy and phenomena, constitute thesecon.d ; the third

and abiding power is_ that,which is now gaining, the ascend-^

ericy,” "beyond npanifestation, beyond expression of intellect

— Is the voice of the divine spirit, theJLiving testimony ; and

Spiritualism merges more jand more into this voice. , The,

phenomena wouldJoe valuelessjwithout this; the philosophy
would be a dead letter, and as empty as many philosophies of

earth. The spirit pervading the whole, partake? more of

the nature of a universal religion, Q religion that is not en-

shrined in dogma, creed, sect, definition, denomination, but .

expresses itself in the uniform fullness of appreciation of.

Deity as a spirit infinite, and man as a finite spirit. Spirit-

ualism will not drift into sectarianism. There is too much
.
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Bpacft, Tho apertures in the temple are too largely open to

warHs the^BUnKgEtT" Whosoever seeks to build a creed, will

build it of another name, and another matevial than. Spirituah

ismT"Severai have already been builded . or attempted , but

they are not called Spiritualism , The word in itself, is a per-

petu al testimony against creed-building. It Js wide, high,

broa57deep, inclusive ; it means everything pertaining to the

spirit of God or man, anil therefore it cannot bo _bjnldeiHntQ.

ajOreedl The perpetual influx of spiritual_li£e into human
existence js embodied in its thought. It will theieforn-fiolyo

tho mysteries. Its present tendency is to’findjaut the points

of’ resemblancfpi5~rehgions, philosophies, and all ages of^tljo

earthy uniting themin' its power. It is a solvent* like tho,

^unlight^like the atmosphere, and can no more_be_ dwarfed,

lififite'd, confined, set apart,, thanjhe.se. The more you" ars

pervaded by~it
?
tho less you are likely to build creeds. The

more you are fiUecfwith its spirit, its essence, its power, the

less personal do_vou"becom e. It exaltsjhe personality and.

thejdea ofljeity. You become impersonal wHile. ymi.becom

e

exceedingly individuaTT
-
Tndividualityjg cultivated, person-

ality is forgotten. The spirit is unfolded, the manjs devel-

oped in his highest ancf fullest sense*, but the human creature,

thejworm, is^exalted, to the butterfly. Spiritualism entering

^ts third aspect is jnclusive. It at first was^ simply a. man-_

ifestation, "next a disintegrator; it is now inclusive^ or uni-_

voreal. fUti.yfi' ,yvUA"7 . S'-'J 'if

,
*-f (Pt? ;

Consciousness while dying ; the Non-Disintegration of the Spir-
itual Body; Conditions and Limitations in Spirit Life;

the Homes of Immortalized Beings, and Employments in the

Infinite Beyond. From a Controlling Spirit influencing Mr.
3. B. Champion , of Philadelphia

,
in reply to a series of

Questions.

It is about thirty-five years since I entered spirit life . I was
not wholly unconscious— only partially so in the process of

dying. Itseemed as though I was awaking from a long and
profound slumber. As I beheld new scenes , new forms^and
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features, I seemed to be ushered into-, a new existence so

gently that the change was hardly perceptible.

nave no hesitancy in saying there is no dissolution, no

disintegration of the spiritual body, in passing from the earthly

to the spiritual existence of immortality.

Ipjieply to your fourth question I would say that my home

proper is beyond the earth’s atmosphere. Home to the truly
spiritual is where the greatest good can be accomplished.
This is what imparts to the soul the "highest degree of pleas-

ure and happiness, the consciousness of having conferred good

upon others. . . . All the endearments that encircle our

earthly lives_are intensified in the spiritual. In earthrlife^

motive prompts and" circumstance directs ; but in spirit life

action is not confined to objects or designs that are circum-

scribed, consequently it is a voluntary offering to_God. and
duty. Our home is ourjhappiness ; our happiness is in well-

doing. r.

.

I have a fixed habitation, the same, comparatively speaking,

that I had when on earth, not that is necessarily the same

in architectural design or purpose. Whatever is necessary

is as attainable with us as with those in' earth-life ; but Jthe

methods and means for their procurement differ. Matferjs

subject toJthe control of will to that degree that all we desire

is* immediately subservient to our^wishes, to tiie extent that

our necessities require, and that__is made available for the

good of others. . . . „

My home in my present sphere is ever being made by my-
self, and not by another for jme. It is truly a home not made
with hands. In earth-life we often see subjectively as well

as objectively. It- is in the former sense, as compared with

the earth, that I would have you understand me spiritually

when speaking of a fixed habitation or home. . . . My home

isjlpcatedjn the sphere of consciousness that surrounds my
true selfhood. As to its relation to earth, its distance is

measured by the inherent worth that enables me to rise

above all earthly and selfish considerations.

Your seventh question, as to my having visited other plan-
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ets, is vague and unsatisfactory. I know of no better way to

express myself than to say that my experiences in spirit life

haveTbecn similar tpjhoso of earth-life. Your clairvoyants

and seers live often in other spheres, and catch glimpses of

other worlds. They are certain and yetuncertain. The truths

live in them because^they exist. *"VVe aro borne, whither we
cannot tell in "a subjective sense, fo that which we cannot

define or express. I will answer this query by saying I have
5 ”

’ havo found them inhab-

presentiog_this as a sub-

pne of a nature*that can

truth. Limitation sets

uouuu? 10 an uuue unueiijiauujiig, and we jpust be under-

stood as expressing the’ measure of our experience and no

inme.

As a, personality, I have not seen Christ ; as a principle,

I have. As the serpent jgas lifted ug^jn_the wilderness,

evenTso was the Son of Man lifted up, that tlnougb his like-

ness 'might be seen the truth of what is possible to man
through the divine instrumentalities of naturo and her un-

v^yihglaw. . . .

There are insects and animals in spirit life. All spirit is

life, and all life js spirits but we too.often.Jet form take the

precedence of fact, and look fdTtppearance onlj\ ^ormls not

life in its true sen se. The material form is nottbe real man^
ThVreal man is never seen externally, but is in the back-

ground^ Form is merely the index finger of reality pointing

to"the source, hut is not the source itself; consequently we
typify our thoughts, and often givo expression to ideas that

are superficial,jiot real. . . .

Tnfimte law governs the universe of being, and change is

written heaven-wide, why should we suppose that animal or

insect life is an exception ? If man has a material body and n

spiritual body, and at death comes forth full-fledged in a

spiritual body, why should therg^ not be a corresponding

change in animal ancfinsect life? Are we to suppose that

one portion of creative force and energy expends itself, and
15 — —
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acts only partially. There is the samecorresponding change

in the one that there is in the other. . .
. ^>,x r /} rx. ' * /. ^

A man that has lived in the tropics will tell you that there.,

are no polar bears^inspirit_life, because he never'sensed their

existence while in earth life. This accounts for much that is

may be equally honest

diametrically opposed

to each other in regard to the same thing. . . . What is sub-

jective to man "in earth-life is objective.or real in spirit life.

We have the same experience "correspondingly~as, to other

planets in a subjective sense~ as~we do in regard to animalgm
insect life. They are as real and as tangible with us as in

earth-life. ...
**"

'•“Your question as to how far Spiritualism may become a

power in the land as an organization is one that presages

events that lay wrapped in the womb of time. I will, how-

ever, express my opinion. It will never be.a.success, or what „

the world denominates as such , for the following reasons : It

is opposed to the inherent nature* of man, as associated with

spiritual intelligences. He cannot confine and square spirit-

ual realities and experiences^ by any known, standard
; he

may recognize general known principles that involve impor-

tant facts, but he cannot compass them.' Like the mind, we
know of its existence and exercise, but can you organize it or

square it to set methods and rule ? Think of the desolation

and blood that has gngulfed every age of tlie world’s history,

in its attempts to organize religious institutions, and mankind

have only progressed and become jgreat and good as they have

proved failures.

' Organization is desirable when jvisely_directed for that

which appertains to
- material necessities , but to organize spirit

or spiritual influences would be like organizing the wind. „

You might as well organize space or time, or aught else that

is undefinable, as to transcend the limits of materiality in that

direction. You may organize for a purpose, and call that pur-

pose spiritual. You can as well call it by any other name ; it

would be just as effectual. Organizations^are man-made in

contradictory in spirit^utterances. All

:

utteringlHeir highest thought, and still
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stitutiotis, not h

c

aven-ordainock If wo would over keep this

tiTstinction in ’viewTthey would bo estimated nt their truo

value. Spiritualism js the communion of soul with soul ; it

i s the touch-stone from off tho altar of infinity ; it is tho con*

seiou s mirror^of reality th-
'

"
‘ Lfe is

older than proxies, pastors, * Qd_pf

tn^i~crith^ncdiii human ity. Organizations may pave tho

pathway to tho fountain, but cannot ‘reach thojountain itself.

All organizations that hayo^nssumed-or ^proposed to teach

wTHTatitfiority tiro ways pfjjrod have been_n_fraud upon hu-

manityx a barricade ngainst justice and truth. Alltruth must

Hyc^and all error must~ceaso to cxistj thereforo tnith must

triumph ovcr~wrong[ Organizations that assume morojlum

tho^seeular^nterests of roanland will fadcTand faUns an applo

of ashes in the~Hand3~of an enlightened humanityr God speedL.

the day! /fe t i £V

Excursions is the Stout World.

B. B. Wirt, a well-read gentleman and scholar, engagedm
publhuteaching forover twentY. veaia-UL.tho vicinity of Wil-

loughby, Ohio, has for tho past nino years been vividly con-

scious of frc^uently_lgayipg_h is body, and^traversing tho

marvelousspaces of spirit life.

Upon the first occasion it was about two o’clock iu. tho

morning. He was absent from his body ono hour. Ho pre-

IffJhirasclf at these times, as tho least jar or dis-

cordant^voice affects him unpleasantly.

A^kingjiimJhudescriptions of spirit life, and his sensations

when temporarily leaving the body, hejrcplicd i “ I desire, and
become conscio_us that I am about to leave. I.feel that my
bodyls not ?rte, but my dwelling-jdace. I wish to have every-
thing around me_calm and quiet. After a "few moments I feel

the approach of spirit intelligences," They seem tq_ be of a
ppaitivaiiKaracter. ~~Tho Tmpression deepens that I am going
ouj^of myjleshly form. Seemingly, I .float out_and away_
from it, and ^ifjaot_fully, am at leasttemi-conscious of the
process.
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“ I now loot back and see the body lying in bed, or repos*

ing upon the sofa. And further, I see a silvery_cord or chain

connecting'my spiritual body, or myself, with the earthly body.

Itynatters not how rapidly nor how far I go, there is no sever-

ance 'of~tmssympatbetic chain. After becoming accustomed

to these excursions~T~observed things more closely^ and even

so far experimented.as to findjhat I coulcTpass throughjloors,

windows, walls, and strata of matter. Seen at a .distance,

solid "walls seem likejnist. Often I have passed through

them, without noticing them.
*

'

' “A band of sympathetic, yet positive., spirits attend, assisting

me in my travels and explorations. Many times, my teachers

leading the way, have I passed directlythrough the earth.

These experiences proved to me thatjio forms of matter nor.

intense Heat could harm me.”

Are you very sure, Mr. Wirt, that you actually leave your

body? A few claiming some prominence in spiritualism have

denied the possibility.

“Denial is of little_importance when put in opposition to

experience. If I am conscious of any reality, if I know any-

thing absolutely, I know that I have left my body not_only

scores, but hundreds of times. I can jrisit-any.place .on the

earth, and can_go to some of the planets.— others I cannot.

There seems to be no rapport. They affect me strangely. . . .

Tve seen immense continents o
f
"unresolyed nebulae floating

oysuspended between the attractive forces pf stellar.^ystems,

something as clouds are held between the upper and lower
atmospheric currents. . V I’ve traveled so far off into the

distance that I could not &ee~oursunj and yet, looming_in
what you would call the background, were stars, suns, and
constellations, dotting measureless immensities. . . . While
ofi"these voyages, relieved of my mortal body, I’ve investi-

gated and studied the grades and conditions of spirits inthe
sjhriy\yorld. There 'are those that you may well call earth-

Thougffpermanently out of thenpearthly bod-

ies, theiy desires and
J
affections~afe~~earthly. They are .very

low. They are not only mischievous,' but selfish and main
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eious. They can see those, on their own plainT but not high

evaliad-_spirits. Ancient se£is and sages seldom cogtc to our

earthT Bright andjjeautiful spirits dwell afar.

f

rom thsLfiaEth-

o'n'radiant zones or~auraTBelta^of sublnnatedLsubstance diver-

sified with Inountains and valleys, foists andjfields, placid

la^es~and silvcrv^str&ains^ li^psT'gajdens, and bowers^ of.

rgses^l ./
'The Fouidain-of-IAght City.

“ I.have made hundreds of excursions to a city—my future

home— called tlm ‘ Fountain^of Light? I will not pretend

to compute the distance of this city from the earth ; and yet

I go to it inji few seconds. It is, I should judge, about one

hundrecTmUes square. "'"Its parks, four in number, are mag-

Dificentr~ There are fountains in these parks, the sprays and

drops of winch in The 6pirit^sunshina_glitter like diamonds.

The city is laid out with.perfect regularity. TEe streets are

very wide. The lawns are velvety green, fleckecTwith flowers

imd’blossoming vines. The structures average"two and three

stones'. They reveal indmdualities. No'fwoore just alike.

Each mansion- is a palaceTanTeacF palace~is a temple of art.

TheTwallsTo~those outside anTtranslucent TiTevemhg' tim

e

they are lighted byjirtificial lights, '^(Often have 1 been in

tliese.palaces. The majority peopling this city are devoted to

educational interests; and it seems to me to b<F one grand

university, themnpIoymenthemgTeacBiDg and'being^taughty^

A Residence in the Fountain-of-Light City.

“Deficiency of language renders my descriptions imperfect.

I will try. A palace-home that I have often entered is com-
posed externally of an ethereal cream-colored substance,

resembling, though far excelling, any Italian marble. I had
previously seen the quarry from which the material was hewn
by willing workmen. The house, though but two stories,

reached up exceedingly high, and was constructed upon the
principle of the cube. It had graceful towers at the corners,

and was crowned with a grand and towering dome. On the
first floor was a large reception-room, containing many pic-
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tures of both, mortals and immortals. The walls were taste-

fully frescoed ; there were also ornaments and finely-chiseled

statues. On the same floor was a musical apartment, and a

library of books, and quaint scrolls. The upper rooms were

for students, and more private. No two rooms were precisely

alike. Connected with this building were culinary depart*

ments. At regular seasons they had their repasts. I have

seen their tables spread in wondrous luxury,— flowers, odors,

honeys, tropical fruits, and delicacies unknown to earth. I

have seen their fires, their kitchens, and their servants ; but

their servants were willing subjects, desiring their positions

for the sake of improvement. I have joined their repasts,

partaking of their foods, drinks, nectars, and life-giving

balms.

“ I have never seen serpents nor beasts of prey in spirit life

;

but have seen birds of beautiful plumage, and animals, under

the control of spirits. Though almost infinitely more ethe-

real, everything is just as substantial as upon earth.

“ The ‘ Fountain-of-Light ’ City lies on the shores of Silver-

Wave Lake. One of the fountains is called ‘ Dripping Dia-

monds,’ and one of the glittering streets is named ‘Rose-

fringed Avenue.’ Names here are expressive of qualities.

4 Oh, what a wondrous life is ours I

To dwell within this earthly range,

Yet parley with the heavenly powers

—

' Two worlds in interchange.’ ”

(
An Eccentric Asiatic Spirit.

During my sojourn in southern. India, on the second visit to

that mostThtefesting country, I met a Brahmanical seer,, who
ministered in a Sivaite temple, deyqting>_portion of Friday
to the casting out of demons. He was a truly devout man,
and for a Brahman, catholic_jn spirit, touching . the religions

of other countries and other ages. He also devoted special

seasons to prayers and long fastsj. after which-he, passed into,

a fieep interior trance state , becomipgjbhe.instrument of spirit

control. Only a few of thejtried. and the worthy_knewof,
his gift.

‘
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After a few weeks of pleasant acquaintance, ho consented,

being pressingly urged, to go into Iris unconscious trance

condition, which, according to the interpreter, was equivalent

jto a_“ transient death-sleep.”

"He first "burned incense, offered prayers, appeared trem-

ulous, the bead whirling, then spasmodic ; and then becoming,

bo far_fts,I coulcf^discover, utterly unconscious, ho began to

speak, or rather_ tho controlling intelligence did, in a soft,

musical, unknown tongue.

‘tCan you speak English?” I inquired.

He answered promptly in the affirmative ; but added, “ I

prefeTanotbcr language; you have an inteiproter.”

riEenasked him maiijr important questions, tbo nature of

which will bo readily understood by tho answers.

How long in spirit lifo? Time, what is it?

“Why ask? Time should bo measured bj aims and holy acts

performed. Whydo men retnainso long but children inwisdom?.

My name, you would’not know its import shogldT give ij.

In this land, where you now walk a stranger, ond_ where I

had a birth, uames originally meant something ; but in the

west, amr ^ ’ * '
*, they imply nothing of

qualities _t mo Mystic. I dwell in

the infinitudes. J udge.mo by what X teach. £V* «• f '

“ I^didjgptdie, butswooned into another cyclio mode of life."-*

There was gladness among friends at mypoming. I was
fiillVmyseH at oncg^andTofi^ howdeligHtful to breathe X

trXvenerablo spirit oT1 *

on earthy a seraph now,

wlT'pass awayT and on
bofneTin^a chariot-Ixke~^lanquin festooned with flowers, and
my soul was fulTof gratitude to God."~Conscidusnes9~knows
<jod75s^threye~JcnowTIight, as tho senses'sense appearances.
Your earth is the shadow-land of phenomena

; ourJis the real

land of permanence!
" ' ~ "

v
“keachiDg the valley of ‘ Silent Repose,’ near the • Quiet

Villa oTXove,’ I wasjjft in the ^Temple of Judgment,’— for
reflection. Memory seemed quickeneclfand the checkered life
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oil.earth passed before mejfike a speaking vision. My con-

science seemed~only another name ..for compensation. The
inmost books were opened. I was before the throne of judg-

ment. I wept.. And while thuiTweeping and lamenting^ a calm

angelic presence drawing near, said, ‘ I am your teacher,

wiry do you weep? Tears will not Return you your.lost time,,

nor "renredy the past.’ His presence was so overpowering,

and his tones 'of_ypi.ce so fender, that my tears., flowed the,

more freely.

t
,Come,’ said he, a pleasant smile softening every feature

of his face, ‘ let us away to the fountain of purity. Let us

away, that you may drink of the" waters of life.’ . . .

“ We soonyeached.the radiant spot. The fountaimof heal-

ing that bubbled up was met. by what appeared like a silvery

river flowing down through a rift of gorgeous clouds
;
.and

standing near, were glorified beings arrayed in white, save

their beaming gi_rdles_of gold.

.
“ I bathed in these weird waters, received„the ney_ name,

the SevenJStars ,
and was clothed in another .garment, indi-

eatingmy employment. The texture of this raiment corres-

ponded to my spiritual attainments. ...
“ I surprise you , do I, by my familiaritywith^the ..symbols

and figures ofJheJdew,Testament, especially those of the

Apocalypse. Why so.? ' Is not God one.? Did not all religious

systems have a common origin ? Did not tjns country cradle

one' of the oldest? And do you not consider that the. Christian

"religion, relieved of its world-imposed excrescences, is the

purest and "most divine.? . . . Furtherefor many years I

Save in a degree guarded and impfessed_pne„of Engljnd’s

proudest scholars ; in his lingmstic^researches I fathom the

"depthi of his soul.
^ "

The truly and unselfishly good on earth, whether bomJn,
the pohsivdEastor positive West, not only meefTand mingle

In the higher realms 'of the blest, butthey admitlthe truth
of~what~~th~g~~New' Testament^apostle taught, thatd~‘ Christ

was the wisdom of God.and the power ofjGud.L ^All highly

advanced, or angelic spirits, so~far~as I know, considerldesus.
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Christ the Son of God and tho great antagonist of Satan. I

call to yonr remembrance tb

e

se words of Paul ; My little

children,^for whom
-

1 travel in birth again.’ For what?

Observe the answer: 4 Until Christ, bo formcd_jn you/

Surely, Christ was life, and that *Lifo is_tbo_Light_of Men/
l*our worl^Tand ours aro^ut one^or at most twoflints of

one chain. . . .

"

" “ Speaking as a spirit, spiritually, Jesus Christ is tho ruling

Prince of your planet— tho reflection of tho inrisiblo^God—
the * Way, tho Truth, and tho Life

r
cterna] I . . .

^Tt la cloubtless true , as you say, tlmli thero aro men on earth

who deny tho very existence of Jesus Christ. And so there

are proud, selfish, and self-sufficient spirits down in tho Tar-

tarean regions of darkness, who deny Christ, deny all truth,

deny and sneer at all helps, and all tho higher instructions of

tho heavens. _

“Now, it /horn intellect-

predominate hould utterly

ignore'the st rsfc, tho musi-

cian^ or thtTiiiup i mo uu posing panuse, or me architect? the

earthly'body, of the'dsoul? The truth upon^this subject, as

ta^ht'in^uwsplritual heaven, is this: The soul, allied to

GodTVtne conscious intelligence— tho onthroned life ; and
as such, it builds its earthly habitation. It can livo without

yt, forjit exisTedlprior to it. It entorcdjnto it at. willj apd
can leave it, when rjghtlynbnditionedi previous to the com-
plete separation and transition.
>
~~“~Yb^_Scriptures not_onlyjiffirm that tho soul of Jesus

Christ * was before Abraham,’ ns a mortal ; hut they teach

that tLgvi paid tithes in Abraham, for he was in the loins of

his father wheri^ Melchizedeo met him .* Here. the. actual

Levi is represented, not only ns living a pre-existent germinal
life, babas literally aefingsome two hundred years before his

birth intothe externaTworldT

You asETdo you, whatjnortals most need to fit them for

heaven.?

/
“ ^|oreJ;rust|njGod, more faith in prayer, more true culture/

<
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-'more self-sacrifice, more humility;,,more meekness, more med«

itation^ and a deeper conviction of .sin !

“ Are not the angelsjof God pure ? then must you become

pure, before you can associate with them.
“ Are not the angels honest and just ? then must, you be

i just_to become their companions.

“ Are not the angels truthful and calm ? then must you be
' such, before you can stand nTtheir midst,

j

" “Are not the angels those who have ‘ overcome ’ ? then
' must you overcome the passions and the pridejof life, ere

you can with them eat of thetrei of. life.
~~

“'Are not the angelVserene ,
pure-minded, and holy ? then

must you become pure, andploying, and^jioly, before you can

y enter the ‘holy of holies,’ and abide with

_

angels_of Gpd.”

The reverential spirit of the above teachings reminded me
of these sweet, plaintive, lines of Father Ryan, the poet,

priest, and mystic

:

“ I walk down the Valley of Silence,

Down the dim, voiceless valley— alone

!

And I hear not the fall of footstep

Around me— save God’s and my own!
And the hush of my heart is as holy

As hovers where angels have flown.

Long ago was I weary of voices

Whose music my heart could not win;

Long ago I was weary of noises

That fretted my soul with their din;

Long ago was I weary of places

Where I met but the Human and Sin.

I walked through the world with the worldly;

I craved what the world never gave;

And I said : ‘ In the world each Ideal,

That shines like a star on life’s wave,

Is toned on the shores of the Real,

And sleeps like a dream in a grave.’

And still did I pine for the Perfect,-

And still,found the false with the true 8

I soughtjmid the Human of Heaven,
But^caughtji mere glimpse of the blue

;

Andl wept when the clouds”ef the Mortal
Veiled"even thatglimpse from myyiew.
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And I tolled on, heart tired of the IIura*«J

And I moaned ‘mid the tsuei of meat
TUI I knelt Ion? sgo at »a alur,

Aod heard a take call wet »Iac* ticO

I walk down tbe Valle/ of Silence

That lie* far beyond mortal ken.

Do yon ask wlat I found la the rillcy 1

"Tl* ray trystfag place frith the dirinot

Aod I fell at the feet of the angel,

And about me a voice nld, *Bc mine!'

And then rose from the depths of uj splrtt

An echo : ' 31/ heart iball l>e thine/

Do /on ask how 1 l»ve In the valley!

1 weep, an 1 1 dream, and I pray;

Dot in/ lean are as sweet as tire dewd/op*

That fall on the roses In 3fay:

And my prayer, I'Ve a perfume from censer,

A»ceodcth to God eight an 1 day.

In the hath of the Valley of Silence

I dream all the song* that I lingj

And the mtiile floats down tbe dim valley,

Tffl each finds a word for a win?,

That to men, like the doves of the Delate,

The menage of Tcaee they may bring.

But far on the deep there are billows

That never shall break on the beach |

And I hare heard songs In the silence

Thar never shall float Into speech j

And I have bad dreams In the valley

Too lofty for language to reach

And I haTo seen souls in the valley—
Ah, me 1 how my spirit was stirred f

And they wear holy veils on their face*—
Their footsteps can ecarcclv bo heard j

They pass through the valley, lile virgins

Too pure for the touch of a word.

Do yon ask me tbe place of the valley,

To hearts that are harrowed by care ?

It heth afar between mountains.

And God and lisa angels ore there t

And one Is the dark mound of sorrow,

And one tho bright mountain of prayer.*
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CHAPTER XIX.

^ CRYSTAL DROPS.— FACTS AND FANCIES OF MANY IN SPIRIT

c.* © j-% <•* l •* Cts-t't /, l <<- ^
1

‘ a,

/ “The Heavens are a point from the pen of God’s Perfection; the World is a bud !

I
from the flower of His Beauty; the Sun is a spark from the light of His Wisdom, and

< the Sky is a bubble on the sea of His Power. He made mirrors of the atoms of the \

world, and threw the reflection from His own face on every atom.” Zoroaster. /

' “ From the surf-beaten beach and the white terror of underlying reefs
; from battle-

fields, where life was flung away as if it had no value; from palace, house, and

cottage-bed, from study and street, from eveiy locality beneath that rolling sun, men
have gone up. . . . And all these— the strong, the passionate, and the loving— took

all their powers and feeflnglTwith them. Upon the smaller the larger life was on the

instant grafted. They did find their growth ‘ in the twinkling of an eye.’ They were

all changed as the bud is changed when it blossoms, as the sun is changed when it

sails out from behind the veil of the eclipse. There was no lapse of power, no inter-

ruption of the faculties, no cessation of thought, no ebb to the majestic current of

fheir' lives in death.” W. H. H. Murray^
4— -

Everything physical is infilled with spirit life, and has

its counterpart in the spiritual : the physical body is hut the

soul’s ^instrument for a little season. All sensations, all

thought, reason, and moral responsibility, pertain tojhejnner

man, which we term the soid. You will find that ranks and

honors avaiLnothin^, -when waking into our more real sphere

of life... (>\jLCZ<'ts< (y !

v *

When seen that every atom, every pebble, every mineral,

every vegetable, every animal, is insphered with its own
aura, you mayjunderstand that there is a talismanic_ mediu

m

ofJnvisiBTe communication, detectible by sensitive persons.

Your clpthing js pervaded by your aurai emanations. Con-
sumptivepersons weaye__sicknessinto their garments. Accord-
ingly the,vestures of the sick, as well as old Jtattered gar-

ments, should be buried, or burned.
*

, #, *

The human soul, like the life of everything that is sen-
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tient, baa attributes of jto jnrn ; this evolves nn odorous

atmosphere, exactly iiy correspondence! vrUh-itaJnncr aficg«

timS Angels seiiso this at a glance.

Colorsjiave theircorrcspondenccg in^onr sphero of irnrnor*

tality; these
.
report the mental and

,
moral stntns_of tho

individual, Spirits imdjrnprtnls oto thoreforo aeon in diversely

colored habiliments. In persons who aro_ gro^s and sensual,

the colors emitted aro <$ark and hazy; the clothing of some

spirits igjlnll and murky ; around tho, merely intellectual jt

is clear and positive, with bluish shadings ; while around tho

spiritual, loving, and hnrmonial, it is bright and silvery, mel-

lowing off into tbo goitlcn. When Cornelius was praying, a

man stood before himjn brightjdothing ; thought that shone

round about Paul, after his conversion, was above tho bright-

ness oMho.suni.and^John.of Pntmoa^pergeived that those

who had overcome were clothed in_ wliito robes, jjirt about

with golden girdles^

“ Ko one is permitted to scale tho glorious height? but afto

discipjino of sorrow^ Thokey of knowledge is in ' spirit

hands, and none may wrest it to himself but tho earnest son

which isjlisciplined by trial. Pear that in mfud.
“ Ease and luxury aro tlio pleasant paths^in whicli tho sou

Ungers nnd^reams away tho summer da}'. Self-denial,, self

sacrifice^elf-disciplino are tho upward tiacks^ thprn-vexet

and rocky,which leadto tho heights of knowledge and power
Study the lifo of Je&us, and^ho wise.

“Moreover, the present is a time of haul and bitter conQic

betweetTuVand our foes, Wo. have told you. that you fee

the reflex of that struggle. It accompanies every grea
deVelopment of Eivino Truth. It vs~as \t_wcic, the'darknes
tKatTpreoedcs the dawn : thejjloohTwhich is tho pi e-i etyui->t ti

forjjroyrth : the period^ of trial \vheieindh~o .c.i; pest soul i:

puufiqd. * Your hour and the power of ylai kjiess/ mh
Jesus, as he.agonizedyp Gelhsemauc. It is so now; nntl_ i

wij
j, not passjightly. Tho cnp must bo ch aiimd ”

*\i ^
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' “ Injieayen, love joinsjflJLin softest bonds.; no element of

discord is known or could be endured for an "instant ; it

would send a jar, painful in the extreme,*through the whole of

heaven. As, when a single nerve of the body is subjected to

violence, ttie whole system responds with an exquisitely pain-

ful sympathy, so in heaven, a single thought or emotion

discordant to the general harmony ofJ.ove „
would send a

thrill of agony through every breast. Souls, then, must be

trained fo that state of harmonious response which will

enable them to belong to the company of the brighter beings

who form heaven; and this is brought about by degrees

through states of trial, whereby all the old, earthly, inhar-

monious conditions are put’off, and'the soul gradually grows

into the harmony of love, and by self-exertion constantly

preserves that harmony in perfection, as man instinctively

strives.for health on earth. This effected, a soul is fitted to

enter heaven, being no longer repugnant to its life ; and it

enters, giving forth, as flowers their perfume, those exquisite

auras, those soul-fragrances which are the outbreathings of a

purified nature, which clothe it around with celestial glory

and with god-like comeliness.”

[

“ You should know hoW) and under what conditions, truth

can be had from our_ higher world
;

and howjerror, "and

deceit, and frivolity, and folly, may b e warded off. Aspira-

tion and prayer , should precede tSe opening of the spiritual

stance. Your aims and your purposes should not be idle

curiosity, but the hqpe_tp__obtain that spiritual food which
perishetli not. All this, and much more,jjhould man know,
if he expects safely to meddle, with our .world. And when
lie lias learned this, or while Jhe_Js learning it, he must see

tjoQ-tkat on himself depends,most or all of tb<T success. Let
high crush self, purify his^ inmost spirit, driving out impu-
rity as a plague, and elevating his aims to their highest

possible ; let him love Truth as his Deity, to which all else

shall bow-y let him follow it as^_his_sple_aim, careless whither

the quest may leadhim, and round him shall circle the Mes-
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gangers of tho Most .High, and in his inmostsou^^o shall see

Tight?777 . a pt-*-*' ^ ~

“ In our world of spirits aro cities, villas, forests, fields,

fountains, gardens with gardeners, orchestras with stringed

instruments, theaters with actors and actresses, houses with

inhabitants, and sporting grounds with their patrons. Our

spirit world, with its spheres and societies, cnzoncs your

world. In our midst and your mids t, unseen to_you, aro

millions of spirits who have never left tho earth . Multi-

tudes o f them ai o
; \

* ’ with yon, thoy

have their dwelling aro with you.

As yet your earth
^ __

They aro pre-

pared for nothing higher/*

^**1 am a messengerspirit, I can raako myself positive to

nearly all conditions of spirit life. Trcport what I sec. Tho
highwayman, who on earth delightcdlnjlceds of daring and

robbery, hero follows Tn3~Tnyo ri t

o

pursuits, and rr-enjoys all

tho pleasures attendant upon such~"n lifo o.a_carth. lu this

s«5ciety nro all thieves. Tho dcbauchco is there, and, in a

bacchanalian society, imaginarily_satisfies hisw appetites, and

feelsoll those exhUuratjng3l*^ll3— and relapses— that \v$ro

hisTTot on eartljr^This society is tho most beastly" i\i tins

circle^ for in it aro committed nil 'species of crime, and aro

exhibited all conditions of debasement. Tho bacchanalian
»

. - through their reakej anti) the vault

springs with ono unceasing, discord-

awfuf"spectaclo to behold human
_jies that dwell in this society of tho

first circlcT^- but wo arc cheerctTby tho glorious knowledge
tfiat reformatory influences will operate upon itsjncrubers, and
in "time bo~TeacHed~by Jtlie redemptive powers of lovo and
wisdom.*’ ....

“ 4And what,* I asked, ‘is to bo tho futuio destiny of these

jfluggish spirits ? '
~
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“ ‘Eternity.,* she said, ‘and eternal love will work in them

eternal progress. But that progress, like their natures, will

be slow ; and though their cup of pleasure may always be

full, yet it will always be small.’

“ A,way to thejeft of these I then discovered what appeared

like a lively stable, and near by it a race-course. X asked

what this meant. She said, ‘ It is a society of those who love

fast horses, who in the earth-life would be called jockeys.’

‘ Are they a society of much repute among other circles of the

spirit realms ?’ I asked. ‘Not much,’ she said. ‘ They have

a love peculiar to themselves, and a dialect peculiar, and not

much sympathy or correspondence with those of other tastes.’
”

“Here I was permitted to . see a phase of social l ife in

heaven. The people or spirits of one. of the mountains met
together, of all ages and sexes, in a small grove on the side

of the mountain for social exercise and enjoyment, the chief

entertainment being, on this occasion, tlie singing of pastoral

songs. We could distinctly hear the sweet tones as they

came floating across the lake, which thrilled my soul with

very pleasure.

“ At this moment two beautifulspirits passed by us in

haste, asif on some special message. I asked my guide what
these meant.

“ She beckoned with her hand as if to some one at a dis-

tance. Immediately^ a bright^spifit
-

approached, having_ a

countenance full of intelligence and benignity, and greeted

us' in the most friendly:manner. Then said my companion,
‘ Can you tell us, brother, on what errand those sisters are

speeding to-day ?
’

Vl ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘they have a sister ill, in the flesh, and_
they are sent to watclTby her bed-sid e, to-night;’”

‘ Dothe spirits, then,’ I asked, ‘ really'visi

o

r revisit earth

andjmnister to_tlieir fi-iends in
.
the,flesh ?

’

“ ‘ Yes,’ answered the brother.' ‘ D,o not the Scriptures

teach us that all the angels are ministering spirits, sent forth

.

shall be "heirs of salvation ? Did
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no t the angels havo chargo over Christ in tho cnrth-Iifo ?

And' wero not Moacs and EliaS-gccn talking with him.?

iMggTspmtnal vis ion is nccessarDy_dimr"Tlis mind*, clogged

bvTholrrossncss of the material body, is fullof misapprehcn-

sionTof angel ministry.
* *’

“ Hero wo livo amid n stnto of things which is an cnlnigc-

raent of your life. But how can wo describe to you an enlarge*

ment of that which you do not already understand ? How
explain tho growth of a small tree into a largo treo to a per-

son who has never been capable of grasping tho fact of a

tree ? Yet that is what spirits try to do who givo descriptions^

of this lifo to earth-dwellers. Man’s own actions_lcnd jiim

into the pastures upon which hisjnind.fccds, and in n higher
,

state you wilLmovo of yourself among these Inghcr spheres,

instead of straining for broken words and misinterpreted sen-

tences from another world.

“You must not misunderstand mo, and supposo that I

mean spiritual truths should not bo impressed upon tho mind

of man whenever God opens tho gates for us. That is com-

munication of a different order. Ho permits a flood of light

to break upon tho_world sometimes when tho lifo of man is

sipimg too utterly. A few gleams aro reaching you now,

you earth-dwellers ; and God forbid that I, one of tho workers,

should dispaiago nny of that which wo havo power to impart.

No. What I say is. Uso your opportuni ties wisely. I 6co

that our languages havo a common vocabulary for certain

focra£ of splritualTCCc oY which you aTO_cognmnt
wfiiloxtilljnjhojjgdy. OfThese wo can speak, and can thus

help you that look up. Those that look not up it is permitted

tojouso by a coarser mode of demonstration.’*

“ You aro accustomed to suppose that in order to make n
good appearance in tho physical world your dwelling or habi-

tation, or surroundings, must bo of such and such an order.
Now in spiritual lifo this is tho same, but it chances to ho a
fact that the abode of the spirit, as well as the garments that
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' it wears, and tlie various surroundings that it possesses, are

the result of far different kinds oL.labpr.than those employed

on earthy to attain
,
them,,and that you cannot do it by any

recognized system, ol. fraud-.upon your neighbor, or by any

of the usual terms called speculatiomand business and train*

ing ; but that the entire property of the spirit is the result of

his ‘or Her
-
sterling jnental.and moral qualities ; that your spir-

.

itual body in substance must be~able to attract to itself partly

’cles of beauty^by the amount and intensity of the beauty and

light that is withinj that you cannot cover up the inner dark-

ness witira robe of splendor, nor shelter_the imperfect soul in

an abode and palace of luxury fthat the pauper who is honest

in purpose, and strives to do his best, inherits a home , while

the prince who Ifas lavished no gifts save~those robbed from
the poor and the fatherless, is a beggar inspirit life. And so

inevitably the law is this : that upoiy entering _spjritual exist-

ence you find yourself
_
in precisely the condition^ and sur-

roundihgs~that your mental and moral status call you to, and
you find that jmu have buildedjrour spiritual habitation, and •-

clothed your spiritual body, either withja raiment of good

thoughts and deeds, or with shadowy garments of unkindness

and corruption.

,

“ This is not merely a sentiment, or a flower of speech or
v
of

rhetoric, but so palpable is it that it belongs to the world of

legitimate cause and effect— that the soul ...attracts those
|

atoms that beautify and adorn it in exact proportion as^ it ig

beautiful, and can so attract them. The lily, which has

within itself the'“germ of the flower, absorbs from sun and

from air the properties that clothe it in whiteness ; and the

/spirit of tlibugliTand action and volition draws to itself either

thehKaflowy vapors of uncertainty_and profligate life, or_the

;

beautifulgwhite atomi~that glisten in the sunlight ofjmrity

\

andTtruth. Between these two stand alLsauls in their spirit-

ual state, whether they be embodied or disembodied; and
hence, to the spiritual vision and in the spiritual world, there

is no such thing as the possibility of 'concealing the real state

or condition of mind one from the other.
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*• The musk that is worn upon earth is often successful, hot.,

even here a clear-sighted and intuitive observer may sec tlio

Ifnes character, or may perceive that victims mado its

inroads even upon the fairest physical form ; whjlejho ^pirlfc-

ual body,,which is composed of atoms which respond much
.. . ;

- * I* -
’ r what

i I "thero

is*no harshness of
_ __

igh.t°

be deformed upon earth physically, nnd no quo sees such an

object withoutsaylDgr^oorjtlung 1
* So in spirit, when the

deformed and perverted sold lays off tho garments of earthly,*

splendor tliatinay have been a mask^it is enough that tim y
pitying angels say, ' Poor soul, for behold the conscTonsness_of ,

deforrmtyjii its own punishment.* ”

“All persons aro more or less cn rapport with tho spirit

world ; and their spirit friends know moro of tho thoughts

thataro directed against them than they: do themselves. For
instance, if any one thinks ill of you, it immediately causes a

ray of lightPfo pass fiom them to you, and your spirit friends,

can tell by the color of that ray whether the thought is evil

orjjood. This light is not visible to"all spirits. It_depends

Sm-thelr state of development. All Bpirits nbovo tbo eartb-

pl£ne~~can IhulPsco the thoughts of persons below them,

whether in the~body or~out of the body . They aro not_

affectecThyThe~condition of the atmQgphero_liko an clectrio

current,-nor is there anyjigcessityjQr wires as a means of

conveying CHeThoughtT All thoughts are thus conveyed by.

a rajLpOightw'hen persons think of one another.. This is

ou^iu accordance with-the law we bave mentioned, whereby
spiri ts are able to mterpre tjth_e thoughts of those who aro in a
lower plane of spiritual developmen t than they themselves. If

or disembodied, thinl£oF
"
__ gbts noFdiregted toward

tSemselves they cannot, in JhaFcase, interpret, excepting there

be^slrong^tie^sjropatby betweenjhem and thelhinker. A
personTn the body may, of course, be spiritually nn a higher
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plane than, many disembodied_spirits ; in which case the latter

are Tmable to read hisThoughts, or enjoy his society;, though

they would,_nevertheless, be ableto overhear Ins conversation

and spoken words. Hence, if you wish to avoid evil asso-

ciates fromJftejspirit world, you_see how important itJs,.to

make spiritual progress, and thereby attract higher spirit

friends. Thus,, as already explained, if a man enters the

spirit’ world,Hie is at once_awure_what
.
peoplesjM.nk.of him,

though he is no£_awarejvhat thospsame people aye thinking

of others, and, consequently, he cannot find any"consolation

irTthe reflection that there are other people who are as ill-

thought of as himselK '"Every one he meets thinks badlyof

him7"because they know him to be abadman byhis jyersonal

appearance. His spiritual body and garments .pronounce his

true character, and they think„of,.,know him accordingly.’ Vt*.? < (L

“ An important peculiarity in the relative powers of the

higher and lower spirits , which we have already alluded

fdTjsLthat the higher spirits are not visible, to those below

themj whilst the former have the power to see^all the spirits

on the earth-plane. The latter, therefore, are ignorant of the

others’ presence, unless it is desired to make them aware of

the fact. I^ence, at seances, it often happens that spirits are

present who are unknown to one another. . ancLcan only be

aware of each other’s presence_by listening to the communi-
cations given through your mediums. An__ea.rthly_spiri_t is

not aware how many higher spirits are present, and you are

not aware how many earthly_spirjts„are._present, so that you
see the latter have a similar advantage over yo_u to what we.

have over them. People in the habityf_communicatjngjwith

earthly spirits through those mediums, with whom only spirits

ofythis class are connected, wonder whyrtKey’"6hly receive

messages from strangers, never 'from theiFownjrelntions. ^If

the latter are in the Summerland, or the third sphere, of

cPurse it is easily
-

intelligible : for we must explain Jo you
that spirits from a higher sphere can only communicate with
you through a medium who has reached the same degree of devoir
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cpmcnt as thcm*cjvcik T{iii.s you see, that if you wish to com

municato with tho higher spiritsryouniust first place yourself

on a spiritual ** *** never get

messages frqr ' Another

great law of spirit commu nion is that tho higher spirits can

rĉ 3~Tlio~TliougHti"of~t}io jowerjone?— each sphere, in fact,

comprchendingjjic ono below_it.
M

“ Do not labor under the delusion that tho spiritual world

Is subject to tho same physical Ian's as your own. This is n

frequent mistake with those who come from tho earth-piano

intothc spirit world. They think that it will he dark every’

twelve hours, and that they must provide against heat and

cold. This is not tho case. You think that because there is a

spiritual counterpart to tho matter on tho earth, that therefore

thcro is n spiritual counterpart to tho gaseous products of the

earth ; but this is not so, since tho gaseous products ofjnattcr

are themseW^sJn thoj?aturq_of spirit. Hence they nro unable

to possess a spiritual counterpart. Wo have, therefore, no_

fogj smoke, mjstj.clouds, or other gaseous matter or^vnpor.

There is a spiritual counterpart to water, but not to rain,

which is vapor, and therefore no t coming under our category

of. matter; neither havo wo any’ counterpart of fire, which

appertains only, to your world. When you read of spjrits scc-

ingflames, vapor, fog, &c., you mayjissura o_tlmt it is entirely

subjective, and denotes the inner condition of tho seer. Wo do
not perceive such appearances, becauso wo belong to a higher
sphere, and thcreforo.wo say thoy havo,n Q_obje.Q tivc reality to.

-If wo wish tp_penetrato intoJhcJnnciLBtato of unhappy
spirits, we can see, by sympathy, tho appearances which thoy
ore'cogimantp f. Wo see your fires,TTis true, just as you seo
them, sojar 03_regarcls-tha_rnatfirials_thcy' cousumo ; but tho
products of combustion havepo cxistenco in tho spirit world,
neither dojve perceive any heat from tho_firct or any cold
fromTHeTrobt, Froze n^ water^appears the samo to us as to

y«u - Thus you seo woJoso a.gieat many.of tho disagreeables
oswdl^asjhe^ryeables _of_your Jife. People coming from
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'your side of life find the spiritual yyorld at first very enjoy-

able; the change from darkness, fog, rain, and cold, being

rafher delightful. We speak here,.of course, of those who^

i
as before__explained, see things as they are, and who are

not morally hallucinated." They find themselves in the same

locality they previously residedin, but all is~changed as re-

gards itWclimate . In their eyes the sky is ever cloudless, the

sun is always shining, if not always_yisible— for, of courseTit

'disappears below the horizon ; the streets are'Tree from fog,

smoke , and rain ; and thgy feel neither thirst nor hunger.

They soon miss the varietyjyhieli those changesjDfjthn atmos-

phere .afforded, and, perhaps, some wouldJhayejpreferred the

old state of things.”

“ There is a spiritual_CQunterpart to all organized forms

;

andja' spirit, or a circle of spirits, can. reproduce a materialized

counterpart, that is
,
he can temporarily re-materialize,...the

spiritual counterpart, by the aid of laws that you sge in oper-.

ation, at what is'called a materialization seance, such as have

beerTfrequently witnessed in the,presence of mediums. The
latteWphenomena are simply the materialization of the spirit

body of persons who formerly lived on your earth in the flesh,

and are enabled to re-clothe themselves for the time being in

matter borrowed from the mediums andTthe persons~Tofiuihg“

the circle. When, therefore, you see a spiHOormTWIotEed'lnr

white drapery, you may assume it is an exact materialized

reproduction of the spirit matter composing the dress and body

of the spirit who thus shows herself or himself. As, however,

the matter they are clothed in is taken from the bodies of

persons in the flesh,— principally from the medium, — it

has, at first, a tendency to shape itself into forms resem-

bling more or less the person of the medium. Hence, every

spirit who thus re-clothes himself or herself through a new
medium, bears a considerable resemblance to the latter—

a

circumstance which investigators naturally regard as exceed-

ingly suspicious. It is, however, no more so than the resem-

blance which one person bears to another, whose garments he
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may have borrowed. When tho power becomes stronger, it

Is found that the resemblance to the medium diminishes.”

“ Spirit communion is practised in Qnrjygrld tho samo_ji3

witli^you, only we obtain,

h

igher__and moro perfect mani-

festations.

^

Should n spi rit, wjio. fcn0W-L.JjQthing of spirit

communion, eco a messenger^ from a higher sphere, bo is

unaIflo~"to comprehend tho meaning jof_Jt, fancies ho__bag

6c'eTTat7.angel, and becomcsjdarmcd, or runs away withtho

idea that itji_n ghost. Tlifc_ sounds very nbsurd to you, but

nevertheless it is true. Inhere jg .ns much superstition and

bigotiyon tho subjects of spiritualism and spirit-communion

among spirits, as thcro is among^hoso^in thojlpsh; nor 13

it to bo wondered at when you consider with what prejudices

peoplo aro sent out of your world into ours, and how littlo

change they experience in their _modo of life and surround-

ings. TficT spirit world is so material tojliolr senses, that

'they cannot “realize tho existence of spirit at_nll,,stiincss that

f
’ * _

r
_

ipposipg tbat tho highet

a your thoronghfarcs, in a

r TlToso who are on tho

c tbpsQ-Jrom a higher

s rcly'dcpendcnt on the

spiritual' development of each man how raucITo? tho spirit

wor!cl.and its inhabitants lie secs.”

“ In-fl case of tho foundering of a ship , when tho passengers

find themselves at thejbottom of tho ocean, they rise at onco ,

as spirits, to the burface, by the force of ihcii will-power,

whiclTinvoluntarily induces them toTeacITtho surface again
as ^the first thing

s
to do. Whenjtherc, and they find their

ship is gone, they sea their situation jit a gl?lhpp
l ahcTtheu

tHoiigEts naturally revert^Jo their homes and friends, in

wKjeh direetion~tTi^jire^ spontaneously d^u~n~by the force

oftheir affeotions, winch is sufficient to attracTthe spirit-body
thither. In the case, however, of h sliip^Iestroyed by fire,

th e persons who havejust been drowned, and"must therefore
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now be called spirits, find themselvegyalong with the material

bodies they lately inhabited, floating about in the water ; they

see tbe ship, or rather its spiritual counterpart, intact, con-

sdquenjdy— as it”~appears_to their spiritual—eyesight— the

s£me vessel theyyjust saw burnt down.... Since the spiritual

ship is equally material to their spiritual tpuch,jthey_naturally

conclude that ~tliey have been_w.ashe(L.oxerbojard, and that

the fire was merely a dream, or that it has been put out ;

heiiceThey wish themselyes_on boardTagain. By force of this,

exercise of their-wills they soon_fed^mmselypsJher.e. They
then see no difference between things.now and things as they

wpre before, and maygo on in the old course of life, for years,

perhaps, never finding out that there has _been any-change-in

their condition. Theycannot reach the shore, because.Jfche

ship is unable to approach the3and,~omngjytheqtrong mag-

rieticT currents" that~sweep round the shores of the spiritual-

counterpart of your -oeeahy thus^preyenting; all navigation.

The reason they do not leave the vessjj is, because their

thoughts'are' centered onlf'in~an~unusual degree! Those who
have made a^lojngwoyage, know the feeling of regret with

which they leave the ship that has been their home for so

many months ; and this is the same ..tie that keeps the spirit

tied to the vessel in the case under discussion^ The ship

becomes impregnated with the magnetism of the passengers

and crew, and they cannot release themselves, in the same
way that people clinging to their oldJiomes on land may dp,
because of their Tieing so entirely isolated from the .rest of

mankind. They see' other ships pass them which are nav-

igated by men in the body ; but the latter being unable to. see

them—excepting in cases where some one among the pas-

sengers is clairvoyant— take no notice of them and pass them
by. It is possible, of course, that~~such a vessel might run
them down ; but this could not easily"Eappen, simply because
their will-power is sufficient to control the movements of

their own vessel and keep them "out of danger, and they are

never asleep, because they experience ho night.
“ It is quite true, as you say, that in the case of houses
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destroyed l>y fi re, wo . told you that tho inhabitants were

rejeased by tho fire ; whereas, i n_the_cn£ jlio^pb ip, we now

tell yotQbat the reverse takes place.”

u w» — *i - :« l,v fire, the spirit lias no

. *
q peeks nnotber ; and in so

doing ho is com pelled to come more in contact with his fclimr-

men, nnd ho learns that there arc oilier beings and other inter-

ests in tho world besuleslns own ;— in short, he is compelled

toTouso himself. Andjicnco it is that a great fire may ho a

great benefitto the spirit world, ns it would relieve n number

of'utiliappy men and nomen, who, in dwelling for years in

one ypuitml atmosphere, have been to eU lntcuts awl pur-

poses imprisoned. Tiio rcmovnl_nml rebuilding of nn old house

may, of course, effect tlTo Fame object,.but not fo completely

mra firo does; for tlio old materials aro generally u*cd up_

again elsowbcrc, and the spirit inhabitants aro still attracted

to them.”

** It is often tbojgse that nn intellectual mnn_ is not happy
in tfitP sniritTworld, Wo will tell you why: Tlio pursuit of

Imowlcdgo is nn occupation; nnd, as wo have previously

assured jou, as long ns n person has nn occupation, ho may ho

moro or less happy. If jio studies the beautiesJ?£ naturo ns

nn artist, or traveler, or man of science, hofeehwdcvntcd nnd
benefited, nnd may bo tolerably happy for tho timo being.

But in tho_spirit_wflrid, lifo is so long— being eternal— nnd

tlio jncans of acquiring Icnowlcdge, including tho increased

facilitiesjaf locomotion, aro go much greater, that a mail goon

exhausts all thnt there isjor himjo see. Ho then feels weary
orperpctuollyjromg over tho same ground again, and ho finds

that ho cannot mako nny use of tho kiioulcdgo hj? has.^
acquired with such in finite pains, now that ho has gotjlt

;

henco it is not burpri * "* ** * !
*'

*

_ /, and longs
for*Jfesh3cenes_jind

; : .
• ' irnmg-point

*u

J

113 care er. Hejnay uavo been n very Bullish man on earth,
— andJiowjnany scientificjocn aro^not so I" In any case ho
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rrmsttind a means of imparting his knowledge to the world,

or, he gains nothing by his acquirements

;

and
r
ifJie_did_not

seek knowledge for^sqmejobjectL.of gainJo himself.— whether

fimbitionorwealth— hejmust_seelto.tdoiitlie.goncLof his felIpw-

s
men, which is simplyjsupposing him to b,e_pp.ssessed of thp

lo~ve of his kind, that, as already explained,.would qualify him

tcrrise higher. IjLhis__objectJbas.beemu.selfish..one, which is

alsqjtoo frequently _the_case, he is unhappy because he cannot

give his knowledge to the world, and
(
get the credit for it.

He tries, perhaps, as a spirit, ..to
v
get an audience together to

instruct^them, but fails ; because spirits on the earth-plane, do

not care about acquiring knowledge aTsecondliapd . If they

have any thirst for knowledge, they_c^n all acquire it for.

themselves ; for the thirst for knowledge implies^ a will to

' Have it, and thafgives them the power togetTt- This_being

the.case, the scientific men are disappointed of..theJipjior they

ejectedJo ylerive from tlieiiy discoveries,..and they hunt out

a,medium, and try to impart it through him to .youzjwprl.d

;

but that outlet^for their overcharged brains ,
fails to satisfy

their ambition likewise^ since it jsJjHe medium 'vfho gets the

predit of anything that is so given to your skeptical world

.

§is medium need not be a professional, or even be conscious

of possessing mediumship; he may_be~simply ^in ordinary

scientific „manrqvho_is_sufficienJdy.impressionable to receive

the thoughts which the spirit impresses on his brain,

—

-in which

case, of course, he takes all the credit of thejliscoyery him-

self, and, indeed,, never finds out until heggejiS. into, the.next

world, that all the ideas whichhe thought were his own , sim-

ply came through hid mind as a channel for the communica-
tionT'to the^material world, of the ideas. ..from another.man,
wlup perhaps lived -his-eartli-life a few..years before himself.

Thus, you see , a man may spend years in pursuing his favor-

ito studies in the spirit_world, and find after all that it is

mere * vanity and vexation of spirit?

“ We will now trace the career of a man whqs,e pursuits are

0£jLmore intellectual and less scientific turn. He has, per-

haps, been~devoting his lifetime to the study of metaphysical
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problems of no practical benefit to his fellow-men

;

he merely

engages"in 'bis studies as an intellectual amusement, perhaps

from similar motives to those which actuated our scientific

friend, or, perhaps, for the sake of giving to humanity a sys-

tem of philosophy which will hand down to posterity his name

as a philosopher and learned scholar. Many men have thus

devoted a lifetime to metaphysical hairsplitting, under the

delusion that they were conferring a benefit on mankind,

which, however, they find out, when it is to late, proves to be

little more than a delusion ancLajroarg* Wgjvould not have

you neglect your intellectual training, but we would have you

un derstand that, al though it may affordj'ou plentyofioccupa-

lion and pleasure, it cannot give you the happiiigss which

springs trom^ consciousness of 1
-\- r

\ :
'

1
i i

**

world. 'Remember, therefore , t
• • * !

wITTnot aid a man in his sph ituaL.pi ogress ; for a roan who
has none of the love ot his fellow-men inJiisJieai t

—

be his

inbeiTecTwlK^^ can not_iise so rapidly in _the spirit

wqrltE'^as^fiTwhoThaving Tess~iDteIiect, has more of the_ love

element in his composition. This explains how it i3 that a

man may be very intellectual , and_yet not make much prog-

ress injhe spirit world.’ *
^

“ A man should not only be negatively, but. Jie should be\

posi tively^gpocT tie should go out of his way to^ do good.

His great life-motive should be to helpjithers ; and he should/

sympathize with and assist those^occiipjdng tiie lowest con-1

ditions on the eai_th-plane. There are more good men among 1

the pogr Than aniong_the righ. The adage, ‘ Eveiy man for

himself,’ IsTseifish, and immoral in tendency. ‘Dq all forj

others,’ expressed in different ways, is a precept old as 1

Epictetus, old as the moral lessons of Jesus, old as the nega-
\

tmly expi esjed Gulden Rule of Confucius, old as the more
highly inspired poets of antiquity. Persons to_be happy in

any sphere of existence, shouldjive lives of self-denial. ’By
self-denial we mean , the sharing of our enjoyments with
(hejre, the suppression of self in an overshaUbwing remem-
branco of and Tore for others.”
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“ Many persons think it is not permissible to pray, but this

we consider a popular delusion amongst those on earth. We
in spirit life pray for help whenever we want it, let the object

be what it may ; but not if it is an evil object. In the latter

case, prayer certainly is undesirable, for it is the cause of

attracting to you spirits who will aid you in accomplishing

your purpose, perhaps, but they will only increase your

unhappiness afterwards; for if you have strong will-power

you are tempting them. On the other hand, if you pray for

a good object, you benefit the spirits whom you draw around

you. It is good for them to help others ; and in helping you,

they help themselves. Thus, you see, prayer is a spiritual

force which you can put in operationIT you have will-power,

enough, f .^7J'~CovT'r’T~
\j' “It is not necessary for a man to pray before he can be

helped, but it is advisable ; because, althouglyhis spirit friends ~

can read his thoughts and understand his wants, he loses the

aictofYaany others who cannot read his thoughts^ but who
wouIdTb atfracted to IrinTby his prayers, and would help him

if tlleylinew he wanted help. ~ If, however, he never prays,

tbeydlo not know of his needs, ahcf’they do riot help him.

Prayer is therefore not'merely aspiration, it Is something like

advertising your wants. ' All spirits do not see them
, it ls true

;

but those who can help you"are made aware of yourineeds,

and are able to assist you. You should, ofjcourse
,
jjray tcy

God, .rather than to spirits directly^ He~ permits"’ spirits to"

execute his decrees. You may not know that this is the case,

because_you_do not see God ; but we all-live under His laws,

anofnothiug_can happen contrary to His laws; conseguentLy,

whatever is done must be done by the Divine sanction
,
and

to Him your prayers should be addressed. We do notLsay

they would be unanswered if addressed to spirits. You can
address your prayers to spirits if you like, but it comes to the.,

same thing. Youjcall onJ;he_spirit_of God— which dwells in

their souls as in yours— to help you, and that spirit re-

sponds to your call. There is therefore no disgrace in_asking

help from spirits. We do"not pray to_spirits, but to God.

. . 7 . Men with the strongest wills will be able to do the
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most good or eyjl in the world, because..they have the most

influ enee ~with”their fellow-men, which is only another name

for prayer— the exercise of an jnfluen .ee over others. It_does

not follow because you are on the earth that you^cannot exer-

cise anjnfluenceoverspints^ above your own .sphere. That

is^a^istalveT
:
Yop~can exerclspryour power wherever, it_is

wrmte^^that is to say
, if the object requires the interference

of the highest spirits, 3 ou may get it. We do not say you

will get it, for, of course, 3*0^ might pray for impossible things,

ancTwe do not say you wiffalways get what you wanfln the

time That you wish it. You might wish for the immediate

conversion of the whole of the spirit world; but this .prayer^

could not be granted without the aid of the ^Almighty, and

therefore you would have to be subject to lawsj-hat would

necessitate your waiting His time .

Byjonging, we do not mean praying— that is another

matter. Prayer is a more active form of longing ; and what

we say is,that~iryou pray— that Jis7 iTyon as^ior what you
want— (not necessarily aloud), you have a better chance of,

getting it than by keeping your longings to yourself,, and

nSver expressingIbgm in thejorm of words . This expression

of aTonging, in the form of words, addressed_to some friend—
your Almighty Father it shonlibe — is what we understand

by prayer. You think that a__man like Napoleon,!. is not

likely ever to have prayed in his life for help_ to aid him in

carrying out his plans. We happen, to^now for a fagt that

he did, and thatls just_whyji| got such anTmmense numhar
ofaHhereots around him from the spujt worZd. He prayed
constantly, not perhaps aloud . He may pot even have
intendecTto pray; but the mere mental utterance of a desire
tnaS~he might succeecPii, to all intents and purposes, a „

prayer.
* "

^ “ We have told you of the power of prayer. Now, let us
turn frTffie powgrofjove. Theone isthe~counterp'arl:.of the
§i^er. Prayer asks, and love grafts. If you pray for that
•winch you need, the measure of the love which you are
entitled to at the hands of Him you pray to, is evidenced by
the response you get to your prayer, be the response favorable
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or otherwise. If you jgray to a humanjbeing, the same law

applies. If he loves you much, he will respond
-
readily fif

, not,he refuses.^ Thus you sjse^thatfthe law is very simple in

.
its application ^andniTproportion as you merit a reward, so

i will that reward be'mTefecljo.iit to you.*" You see this_lawjm
'• operation in every phase"of life. Both in the spiritual and the

material worlds. With you its application is of “daily occur-

rence. You refuse "the requesFYF your child, not because

you don’t love it, but because you do. Asjspirits, we believe

in the potency and efficacy jof prayer. We know that we
grow to be like^vyhat we aspirgjto. We delight to pour out

our gratitude to the great All-Father, and to pray for assist

ance from holy ministeringjangels. Matter is moyedJiyspirit

Hence if you hear of matter in_the form of clothes, money,

and food, being sent to a man in_answer_ to his prayers, as you

do in the case of George Miiller’s Orphanage, at Bristol,

where you have one man providing by his will-power, or

prayers, for the wants of two thousand orphan children, you

have a case simply of matter controlled by spirits, in the same

senseTHiaf you have itjwhen youjnove the chair. The modus
omrdndi we know to be as follows, for we have watched it : the,

person praying, simply calls to his,.aid spirits— that is, men
antt wornerf— who sympathize with his work ; in short, 'he

may be said to julvertiseTor them. Thg difference between

hinTaucfothers, who solicit your charitable contributions, is

that he advertises in the spiritual world. We hjwe_called hf,

advertising, simply to convey an idea to yourjniiid Jhat_„you
can comprehend, hot in reality it is nothing of th.e-kind ; it

is an
-
earnest appeal by spirit power to those whose necessities

re^ife~TKaf"~they should lend Help ..of_,this_ kind. Hence
you see it is a mutual benefit. ‘It ispjnore blessed, to give

tnanTto receive.’”
"" ’

“ The spirit world
, rather than the physical world , is the

sphere of causes. Its baptismal influences are continually

being poured upon mortals. All great orators are inspired;

aH_ppp_ts are impressed
; the greatest artists often pamt wiser

than they know. Many ol~the~ best mediums on eartiTdb not
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know they are mediums. Many claim thgughtsjnid ideas aa

their own ^that^vere^impfy transmitted to their sensitive

braim If a"man can sit down and write offby the hour with-

dutTknowing what is coming next, he must he simply an im-

pressional medium ^ let him call liimsel£ what ho will.^If he

l^r^o^origio^t^The thoughts~HImseIf, rind "forro_tkeni into

words and sentences before he can put them down, lie wi ll

find that it is a much slower process than he has been accus-

tomed EoT^Should lie doubt what we havo sal^Tothim beg

tpe question ‘for'a^moment, grant tho~csistenco of the sup-

posed spirit, and ask the latter to give him a test of what wo
are jsaying by withdrawing the” thoughts from liis mind.

^hould'heirpdT^fter making such a requestrthat ho is no

longer able to proceed during a short interval, ho may be fauro

that he is what is called, in spiritualist parlance, an impress

sional medium* We hope he will not consider it derogatory

t<This dignity to comTunder such a category ; for, as a matter

.

of fact, alljhe most brilliant geniuses of any ago have been

such. They could not have originated
1

the ideas which are

conveyed “byJhe works of men like Shakespeare, Spenser,

KTilton, Dante, Plato, Aristotle, and others, unless the writers

oj“ispeakers had been inspired by men from the spirit world.

This is the secret of all inspiration. _ We see it at work-in
every-day_Hfa4ust^the same. FromJhe spirit side— seen bc-

hindthe scenes, as it were the^process is so_ simple, and
commonplace that InTwhcTriiPS may read ; but with you^ it is

of^course scouted as one of the delusions^of those weak-
minded creatures, the Spiritualists. Thejpirit world is toler-

aritfoFyour eccentricitieg. We know your weak points—we
humor~tEem— ajjd_work_away in spite of it all. We have"

much to tell you for your own good : ft makes us happy to

impart knowledge ; hence we seek out, likeT

t

he scientific men
ellavetold yoii of, an impressional mind amon

gst you, and
pour intoxins-brain the thoughts^ which we are full _pf. He
takesfad the credit of^theiT utterance in your world ; butas
ifjrdnlyjemppranly, we do not mincTItT' When he comes
ijfto thetspiritjvorld he fmc!i“his mistake out, and is obliged
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to admit thathe is not such a genius as he thought he was.

Then he has.to take his proper place in the world of thought,

and perhaps he may be dissatisfied. If so, he of course be-

comes unhappy; and . until his, pride of intellect is subdued,

he cannot rise. Jj ~ f % {> > rC
*

1

“'There arejnany men in the spirit world who, with "you,

were considered^great geniuses, hut who are how robbed of

allthe splendor whicffwas theirs. If "they ever^succeed

in communicating through^mediums with those on the earth-

plane, you wonder at the trivial nature of their sentiments,

and think, "of"course
,
thut the medium is an impostor, because

it is clear that Burns or Shakespeare could never have,written

sU^hTituffli^that. ' Alas ! how are the mighty, fallen. When
the _spirit world reveals to them how little they really were,

and? how useless have been their.attempts at self^lorification,

they begm lo be wiser and sadder men.”

“Paris, in a state of revolution, might convey some idea of

the_ spirit life in your*great~cities. Of course, for some men
the life they_there lead may have attractions that seem at first

gTance superior to the lie they led on .earth. Paupers and

criminals
-
have everything tojgain by the change from one

world to thejrther. . Thgy have jQOtbing_._to lose,, and tiiey

leave nothing behind to regret ; orrthe contrary, it would be

ahappy release for most of them to be free from the necessity

of supplying the needsjffthebody hadthey not to supply the

needs of the spirit instead, hlost of them have never givena

thought to their spiritual welfare whilst on earth, and, as a

consequents, they have to begin at the bottom of the ladder.

Ih regard to material pleasures, such as appertain to the mate-

rial body, they aye much'better off ; but in regard to spiritual

possessionsJthey_ are paupers indeed.' Their gfeat~bhiect.

therefore,js to associate' themselves with persons in thejflesh,

and enjoymyerlagain
, by sympathy, the pleasures appertaining

to.the material h.ody withouFits''penalfies. Havingdpst their

own material bodies, they use the bodies of others still in the

^flesh, and incite the latter to adTEndiTof drunkenness^and
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^xccsa, so that they may gratify their. own bhso desires. In

your life the principal aim, is to supply the wants of tho phys-

ical body, vrhichhclps Jo bui|d_ji p_tho Bpirit body_within.

In onr"world thojprincipal..object _should bo_todcyclop tho

bouI that dwells in tho spirit lody; for tho latter is_not tho

spiritunrman, any moio_thnn.i/owr body is Buch.”

41 Capital punishment jsJho_poorest psp_that.o government

or a state can mako of.tho .criminal. Tho forced death only

gives tho individual
* n “

» disposed.

Itja.hetter-tojeform.: \ to thrust

them from tho gallow
J

t sensible

wayTor you to prevent falsehoods from lying spirits is to stop

sending into our country so many deceivers and egregious

falsifiers. Your systems oftmffio and trade, of dcception_nnd

hypocrisy,.under tho namo of respectability, have so steeped

them in selfish schemes and wrong acting, that it is exceed*

jngly difficult for ns to at onco givojhcir thoughts and acta

an upward tendency.”

u There aro no salamanders, sylphs, gnomesjrobolds, elc-

mentaries, and headless goblins, in tho spirit world— or, at

leastj in^our dcscensions Into autl explorations of tho lower

spheres wo havo nover seen any. Wo aro inclined to think

that these aro distorted images, inverted psychological presen*

tationsV originating in imaginative and unbalanced minds.

There may be persons in tho magical" lands of_tho_East, and
*2iaWvsA, ntVipbflgfft Vriay/OTvrWrrriu -Citi ttmmnmft

spirits by the exercise of their wills-; but tho spirits thus com.
manded_aro^mere_sfitrups— tho misguided slaves ofjiositivo

minds, who seek in such commands tho carrying .out of selfish

sordid aims. ~~Angels invito gentle, ministering spiritshlqvo;
but autocratic demons, whether clothed in or disenthralled of
material vestures, command I How unlike Jesus, w.lio said;
* Comejintojae, all jo that labor and aro licayyjtulcn^and I
will give you rest.'

”

' 17
,
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“ As spirits we are neither omniscient nor ommpofee_nt, but,

have our limitations, something as_dq mortal men and women.

Wes,cag pass through doors into your buildings without their

being open for us ; we can pass through what you term solid

walls after accumulated magnetic auras' have been removed

;

we can, after a time, if_so_ desiring and willing, pass through

glass. An'd yet spirits just having entered into our sphere of

existence probably could not ;
hgnce'tEere'is wisdom of rais-

ing the windows in the chambers of the dying. The bodies

of your dead should not be put upon and enveloped in ice,

especially while a_ portionjd| the vital .emanations have not

yet been .withdrawn preliminary to their assimilation with the

spiritual body.”

It may have been noticed by you in earthly bodies that

the dying do not weep; and let us press upon you not to

weep and lament aloud over and around the dying. It im-

pedes the action of those processes necessary to the tranquil

separation^of the spirit from the body. There should be

calmness and trust, and softest strains of music around the

pillow of jhe.jdying. What you_eall_death we call birth—
the~new_birth— a second birth on to our shining shores of

immortality.

-/

Ancient spirits, when_descending or approaching your

earth, generally prefer not to give their names ; they also dis-

like to have their earthlyexperiences referred to, for they live

more in the present, and the unfolding future,_than in the

past . They prefer to__be reticent. Theyjove deeds rather

than word&i WEetSerancient or modern, spirits differ in the

power of vision mucETas do mortals, the more exalted having
tne~3eeper powers of"penetration.

Mrs. Lijtie Blair Murdock, a gifted spirit-artist of Rock-
bottom, Mass., said, under the influence of her entrancing
teachers, that the spirit world was no far-away phantom
land, out around and about mortals asms the atmosphere they
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breathe. The lives of animals, insects, plants, flowers, are all

in a sense immortal. Nothing is lost into annihilation. Spirits

have animals of tho higher orders so long as they desire them.

But as spirits progress they get beyond them, animals them-

selves never getting beyond tho sphere nearest the earth.

Such insects ns arc found in spirit life arc harmless* . . .

Biseaso originates in obstructions and tho falso relations of

the physical body. Tho mind and tho imagination both affect

tho conditions of the body, and often nervous diseases aro

produced and intensified by the malico and misdirected mag-

netisms of evil spirits. . . . Spirit vision is not infinite ; and

yet wo can go, if wo wish, into tho realms of exalted spirits

and sec them; but like ignorant persons in cultured and re-

fined society, wo should be ill at case, neither perceiving their

thoughts nor understanding their languago; and henco wo
should soon drift back to our appropriate planes. . . . When
wo pluck spirit flowers they do not fade. Remember that

every earthly flower has a spiritual counterpart. But when
the hud is removed from tho parent stem on earth, tho spirit

leaves, and tho bud or flower decays; while tho flower in

spirit life is composed wholly of spirit substances, and sur-

rounded by a spirit atmosphero palpitating with spirit life,

and therefore fadeless. Plucked spirit flowers bear somo re-

semblance in permnnency to wax flowers. . . . Spirits not

being obliged to toil for tho supply of physical wants, and
being relieved from tho temptations nnd annoyances of mortal

life, do not absolutely retrograde. Tho holy angels help all

who desire it, finding their highest joy in doing good. Cow-
per 6ays

:

“ Their lives and works

A tool in all things, and that soul is God.”

Henry Kiddle, A.M., and ex-superintendent of tho puhlio
schools in the city of New York, has in his family two oxcel-

' lent writing mediums, a married daughter and a son, whom I

should judge to be about fourteen years of age.

Upon asking their controlling intelligences certain ques*
’ions relating to the states and employments of those in the
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spirit world, I received very satisfactory answers ; and prim

cipally from the spirit Mary A. Kiddle, who passed to the

higher life of immortality when a child. I subjoin these

among others equally interesting.

“ Our robes are the products of our lives— sadly, badly

woven sometimes ; at other times their beauties are only of

heavenly growth, and for our celestial homes. ... In traveling

our will is our guide, governed by the strength we^possess—
t]iat is, by our spiritual strength. This will is holy, and gov-

erned only by a holy desire, and takes on an intensity..of

power in proportion to the_ fitness of the spirit, to receiye.it.

We need no vehicles, since the Lord has given us almost un-

limited motion.”

Is your spirit-home within or beyond the atmosphere of

this earth?

“ Our home is not connected with yours in any way except

by the ties of tenderness and affection. The two atmospheres

are in one sense distinct ; but we can ever come into yours in

an instant, when our spirit desires to do so. We have no

drawbacks. Love, our highest thought, takes us.iien^jor

brings us there, in the name of God . But each-and. every

sphere in itself is separate, though our transition is easy from

onetoTEe.other^ It must be remembered that what you call

space has butjittle to do with us, and that a state of purity

constitutes heaven.”

Does Jesus Christ hold any especial relation to this world ?

“ IIejias_ajuexer-tiring, never-absent care and ..anxiety for

each and everyjnoral_being on earth, and will never, be at

perject_rest ..untiL alL_are_bvought into harmony /with Him
and with the will of the divine Father. . . .

u All lives, even insects, are precious in thp sight of God,

and they have their uses. Think of the butterfly/ Does it

not show you beauties to aspire to? Just in the same way
does it bring to the spirits the conception of and the desire

for higher joys. Every living thing brings back again to your

.
spirit existence the essential nature of its life as it was in the

atmosphere which surrounded you in your earthly conditions

and aspirations.” ...
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Robert Dale Owen, controlling tlio hand, said : “ Spirit

life is for moro real and satisfactory than was lifo in tho hotly.

All have much to learn when entering this state of existence.

... I have n spirit library; it contains tho essential thoughts

of the best authors; but I find it difficult to explain theso

things to a mortal. . . .

“When on earth, especially in my later years, I held Jesus

Christ ns highest with tho highest; but now I hold him high

in harmony with the Highest. . . . All is working toward good

in tho end, and leading to tho righteous will of tho Father.

Tho seeming delay is occasioneiT by Tiro stubbornness of a

generation following their own perverted wills, nnd not tend-

ing toward right and justice, nnd that sympathy that should

flow like a river. Final pcaco will como, and all will be one
body in Christ, and Christ in God/*

' r

+,w
VC
f~

par
^
erap

^
s **“» kf chapter though marked with quotation points, weretaken from a pamphlet by FredA Binney, of San Diego, Cal
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CHAPTER XX.

THE TWO THEORIES CONCERNING THE BEGINNINGS OF

THINGS — MATTER AND SPIRIT.

“I wonder if this is the way
We wake from Death’s short sleep, to-struggle through

A brief bewilderment, and, in dismay,

Behold our life unto our old life true.” The Iitdependeut.

1 The pine differs no more from the p_alm_than doesJthe

Western from the Oriental mind. The one
,
materialistic- in

tendency, postulates everything in matter— builds upon it

— sees in it the potencies and possibilities of all tilings, and

believes the immortal soul, with its attributes of will, affec-

tion, and spiritual aspiration, to have been evolved out of

matter, the principal attribute of which is inertia.

The Western mind, considered more scientific, more induc-

tive,“reasons from the circumference toward the center by

analysis. It observes and studies the shells of things; it

sneers at metaphysics while using metaphysics to define, and

seeks to build philosophies from surface facts and effects

rather than from axiomatic truths deducible from conscious-

ness, intuition, andjthe immutable principles of the universe.

The Oriental mind, and to my conception the morejphilo-
sopliicaTof the two, commencing with consciousness, reasons

from the center toward _the circumference_by the synthetic
^process.. It starts outfrom th^eego. It reflects upon causes. Jt
studies the soul of things. Probing beneath the diversity_of

visible forms, it can only rest i
n
~tbe~Uhity and Causation which

are'TJefqrejill, in~all, and embracing_afl.„ It relies more upon
tlie facts of consciousness than upon inferences drawn from
j-———* " A

the observation of material phenomena. Professor Eccles says

tfiat u Our only assurance of the^ existence of anything out-
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ride of onrselvcs is tbo effect produced_on consciousness. If

tboTpcrceiving consciousness is not real, how can wo assert

that tho perceived matter is? Action and reaction aro equal

and opposite. If consciousness has not persistence nnd per-

manence of its own, how can it gnugo pcrsistcnco and perma-

nence in matter and energy ? But for consciousness we could

know of the existence of nothing else. Is it logical Jo
claim that our concl usions aro permanent and real, while

assorting that our premises aro unsubstantial nnd unreal?”

Tho Oriental mind, considering substanco as atomic, en-

ergy as rhythmic, nnd consciousness ns individualized and

eternal, and given to puro thinking, arrived, several thousand

years ago, to similar conclusions, to which tho latest results

of scientific research jwo vaguely hinting, nnmelj', that mate-

rial nature nnd material phenomena rest on n basis of spiritual

unity— that nil things proceed from nnddepend upon one

(^tral^Pountaimr)tAUsoTuto Intelligence. In proof of this

secT tho lato published conclusidnFoTlVilHam Crooks, Max-
well, and Lockyer. And yet physicists, and, I regret to say,

some few spiritualists not abreast of tho ago, conclude that

intelligence results from organization-—

t

hat lifp originates

from dead matter, and that conscious^ tliinking_souIs aro

evolved from unthinking atom s, and their jnolocular combi-

nations.

Tho point from whcnco tho scientist starts is a nebulous
chaos, and from this basis ho strives to traco the unfolding

order of creation in its ascent toward spirit, by processes of

evolution. Ho assumes that thought, intelligence— ay, God
Himself, was evolved out of this nebulous ocean of material

fire-mist.

Tho converse order-postulates spirit that is to say, Abso-
lutojintelligonco, as tup_ecnter_and omerging starting-point

* °f sensuous phenomena *

At tho point where the physicist commences his obsorva-
,

tions— the chaos— half the riddle has been solved, half
tho work of creation lias been completed. Evolution is tho
correlate of Involution, and failing to see the principle of
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involution, he is only prepared to note the emergence of

order as it is displayed in the visible creation. He has dealt

with but one half of the circle.

The method of creation is dual

;

it proceeds from centers

to circumferences by involution
, and from circumferences to

centers by evolution. The question of the hour is, which has

priority in the actual procedure, spirit or matter— active

intelligence or passive matter ?

It is hardly necessary to state that the ultimate atom of the

chemist has never been seen ; its very existence is hypotheti-

cal— it is the unknowable! We form some notion of it

from its behavior, and by experimenting with its transient

manifestations.

It must seem clear to the solid thinker that the material

plane, the outlying chaos embraced by primitive matter,

no^thqjpnmal jcause of order, not theorigmal,.center from

which the complex kingdoms of lifelirellistfibiJtedl lintJLhjg

material _chaos— this protoplasmic substance—was the con-

tingent, the ground-work," the passive recipient, in which were

soWnT all types, all arehitypal germs, through the medium of

which the Divine Spirit gave to matter shape, weaving from

material essences the vestures with which to clothe the souls

of men and of worlds in objective vehicles.

It is no more logically impossible for an effect._tp_exceed. its

c^ieXTbr’a stream to rise above its fountain,, than for quadru-

manous animals to producejmen, bodies to produce souls, and

protoplasmic substances— alias dead matter— to produce the

organic kingdoms of life, without an intenigent,life-pnnciple,

— the all-directing mind of GocL_ *
c k tiL. 1

(

I I honor star-eyed science ; I sit reverently at the feet of

puck Gamaliels as Agassiz, Dana, Dawson, Virchow, Cuvier,

Owen, Zollner, Quatrefages, Professor Wyville Thomson, and
others, constituting a galaxy of glorious minds, who see in

matter the footprints of a Divine Wisdom, and read the

squids immortality in the visible images of creation. But
from the conclusions of pseudo-scientists, who, ignoring God,

Bee in matter and molecular forces the origin of motion, sensa-
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lion, intelligence, nil that is— and all returning to matter,

nnd consequently chaos, again,— from tlie<o I utterly dissen t.

Hero follow pome of their teachings

:

“In Itself It I* of littlo moment whether wo express the ihcnmoena of matter la

terms of spirit, or the phenomena or ijlrit In terns of matter; nutter nay bo

regarded « ft form or thought} thought maybe regarded ns ri probity of ma’fer,'

de — Ihtxley

“AD tie natural bodies with which we are acquainted are equally living. . . . W1 *n

ft stone whicli Is thrown into the nlr fall* again to the earth netwnhrgti ilcflr’fe laws;

when a crystal Is formed from a saline Uni 1 ; when mlj her an 1 mercury mule to fom
cinnabar,— lhe*o facts are neither more nor lr*» mcthar'ral I

re-phetomena than tf e

growth and flowering of plants, than the propagation an 1 sensory faeul ic* of animal*,

©” the pcrccp* ions and intell gen'roof run "—HaecltL

“These modes of tho unknowable, which wo call motion, Lest, light, cl cm cal

affinity, «tcn aro alilo transforma! lo into each other, an 1 into thoso modes of the

nnknowable which wo distinguish as sensation, motion, anl thought. . . . IlowthU

metamorphosis takes place—bow a force existing as motion, I cat, or light can bccomo

a mo le of consciousness, It U impossible to fathom "— Spencer.

“Just as tho liver secretes bile and tho kidneys mind, so the brain secretes

thought-"— Carl Vogt

•• Without phosphorus there Is no thought-"

—

ifoleseSoft.

“The same force which chgests by the stomach thinks ly the l rain TnerfeneA.

•• Galvanism is tho principle of life ... A galvanic p lo pounded into atoms ums*

become olive la this manner nature brings forth organic boJies O’m

“In tho interests of scientific clearness, I object to say that I have a soul, when I

mean all the while that my organism Ins certain mental functions, which, liko tho

rest, arc dependent on Its molecular composition, and come to an end when I die, and

I object still more to affirm that I look to the future life, when all I mean is that the

Influence of my doings and sayings will bo more or less felt by a number of people

after the physical components of that organism aro scattered to the four wind* "

—

Huxley to Agassis

“What is mind hut an evolved condition or form of the powers of Mature, liko

bght, heat, magnetism ? What arc the Instincts of animals and the mind of man but

a result of chemical action or material processes ?”

—

Atkinson*

“Matter is the origin of alt that exists, all natural and mental forces arc inherent

in it”—D>Jner

“ Matter contained all tho attributes, characteristics, essential qualities, and peen*
liar combinations which tho whole Unlvcrcoilum manifests . . . Matter nnd motion
arc co-eternal principles, established by virtne of their own nature; on 1 they were tho
germ, containing all properties, all essences, all principles, to produco all other forms
and spheres that are now 1 nown to bo c-isting ... As matter contains the esoenco
«nd properties to produco man, as a progressive ultimate, so motion contains tho
properties to produco lifo and sensation. These together, nnd perfectly organized,
develop the prmciplo of Spirit. ... To mo tho grosser matter is impelling the rare
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and refined
; while the rare and refined is pervading the grosser. . . . All dtimate*

to me are still matter. ... It is a law of matter to produce its ultimate
, mind.”—

A. J. Davis.

As well attempt to lieat an oven with snowballs, as to

expect to get either intelligence or morality out of force or

motion ; and for the reason that no morality, intelligence, or

wisdom inhere, as properties, in matter, motion, or blind force.

It is impossible for matter to impart what it does not possess.

And so far as this class of writers put life, sensation, and moral

intelligence into matter, just so far do they give up their

position that mind is the flower of matter, that the mortal

originates the immortal spirit, or that a law of matter can

produce the conscious soul. These frjgid and unphilosophi-

cal notions remind me of what theTearned CudwprtEsays :

“ It has ever been the misfortune of the mere materialist, in his mania for matter on

the olte hancTand~tlread of ideas on the other, to invert nature’s
-

order, and thus_hang

the world’s picture aji ajnanjwith his heels upwards."

Contrasted with inductive thinkers, who mate Matter and

Force the summum-bonum of all things, we turn with delight

to Plato and Socrates, Proclus and Jesus, Swedenborg and
r" " _ “*- — —— ——

—

— *

Selden J. Finney,— great inspired souls, who saw a universe

ablaze with God, aflame -With essential spirit,_and_a guiding,

moulding Intelligence. Swedenborg declares that, “ There

is”'one soIeTEssence, one sole Substance, and one sole Form,

the Divine, from which are all essences, substances, and forms

that are \created.” Hegel teaches that “ the substratum

underlying all phenomenal .existence, is God, the Infinite

jBeing.” *-
i "i'lcUu ~k“J

u The silver-threaded chords, of bemg run
Down from God’s throne,

" ' *

Through the whole universe, from sun to sun.

From zone to zone

;

And the same life in human bosoms thrills

Which guides the spheres, and clothes the verdant hiDs."

“ Life is not resultant from organic form.

th^ughall ??d fashionsjbem; and
They are coins, deep printed with the Eternal Name."

* i~
~

Matter and motion are

'1 Results of Truth and Love.
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From Truth nnfoIJclhJVna .

Th«e nsIotlioanSrcnei

il£3 nutter litteTjx*
Of WllJoni tnlu fimj |

A5<I Motion Lijhe typo

Of Hfln-Xorr, that Coin

With InCoiie des’re

Ic?o created tlln^i.** T. L. Itinras.

That deductivo thinker, Splflcn J. Ftnnov, one of the most

brilliant mind3 in the ranks of Spiritualists, observes that:

“ If infinite mind evolved tho physical universe, then mind

first becamo body, physics. If mind becomes body, form,

‘matter,’ it must do 80“by descent, precipitation, condensation.

« . Infirillo mind descends "Into ‘creation,* its body and

chronology, only by ‘materialization* of what was at first

pure spirit ; it ascends through tho spiritualization of body

again into pure reason, puro spirit Tho two processes nro

equivalent and correlative?*

' pana, our great geologist and mineralogist, says in tho

American Journal of Science and Arts:

“For tho development of man gifted with high reason and

will, and thus made a power abovo nature, there was required,

os A. It. Wollaco has urged, a special act of a Being abovo

naturpovlioso Supremo Will is not only tho source of’natural

Law, but tho tcorfyng-forcc ofnaturo lierstflf,— this I still,

hold.” t‘c
[

It is tho Mid that constitutes tho man, and finite man^ bears

a simnarjolation to God, tho Infinito Personality’, That o_

ciystaTdrop bears to ajicrpctual fountain. This is tho root-

thought of pre-existence. Terms must not ho confounded.

There is a wido distinction between personality and individu-

ality; tho former relates to God, and draws its lifo directly

from God, while tho latter bears moio upon self, is confined

7 more to tho .special, to the body and its functions. Personal-

ity 5s both particular and universal; particular, in that tho
soul has a conscious identity; universal, in tho sonso that it

participates in the lifo of God, and is one with tho universal

brotherhood of man. Individuality, on the other hand, knows
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Nothing of the universal, neither of brotherhood, any further

tfian it~can~malrF~other_individuals serve itself. Self, and

what can he appropriatedjio self, is the limit of_its sphere.

If man was once nothing in the sense of a conscious entity,

he would have eternally remained in utter nothingness unless

something— unless a conscious somebody may he originated

from, and brought into active existence out of nothing—
which is tantamount to saying— something from nothing j

somebody from nobody
! personality from nonentity.

It is very clear to profound thinkers that once in existence

as divine man , always in existence. The converse is equally

time: once absolutely out of existence, never in existence!

This logical bulwark has never been successfully assailed by

materialists.

In the phrase, once in existence, always in existence, I am
referring to conscious, or rather to divine man,

and not to

sticks and stones, nor to animals and stinging insects. These

are fragments— imperfect structures— unfinished temples.

And no one gifted with intelligence speaks of a conscious

rock— a divine wolf, or a righteous dog. These are not, and

never were in existence as consciously rational and morally

progres'iive beings. They have not the Spiritual Keystone.

They are not religious ; neither are they conscious of their,

subordinate consciousness ! And certainly, no logician ever

affirms of a part what he does of a whole. A slice, slashed

from a golden orange, thin, irregular, ill-shapen, and seedless,

is not equal to, nor should it be compared with the well-

rounded orange. Animals, serpents, and noxious insects are

but parts, bearing the same relation to man that passing

thoughts bear to ideas, or shadows to substances. Animals
and insects were never in existence, as perfect structures, as

divine entities

;

but rather asijleeting organisms serying^tem-

porary_uses.
rf] Q

The problem of pre-existence is included in ‘the provinces

of mental science, metaphysics, and religion, rather than in

that of the physical sciences. Science may afford important

aid by revealing the laws of movement ; but its sphere being
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limited to tlio order nnd sequence of phenoraenn, it can never

reveal tlio nature of things in themselves.

Herbert Spencer well remarks, that tlio value of nn opinion

is to be found in the degree of its persistence.* For example,

the ideas of God, tho soul's immortality, and a heaven of

blessedness, have survived empires, thrones, and races. They
may bo accepted, therefore, ns foreshadowings, or rather ns

tho synonyms of ultimate verities. And so tho belief in pre-

existence is not merely np.occasional opinion of antiquity, but

is_ns_nncicnt and persistent ns tlio beliefs in God and n fnturo

qxistenec.

Many of tho most enlightened minds of nil ngc3 nnd

countries have taught that man’s conscious selfhood is as

• Professor William Knight. of St. Agdrnr,, EJinhoTshJInlrmfty. fa a rciy able

cnay/pnbU*hcd in the Fortnightly Umar, tin, »pcaL, of the doctrine of pre-cxiiN

and ft, unparalleled bold upon tho human race may be cxpbtecd fn part ly the fact

•rder also maintained it, wide U fasci-

me Jcoyiw, the Chevalier Ram*ay, and
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much a matter of the past as it is to be of the future. The

proofs cf this rest more upon axioms, intuitions, spiritual cog-

nitions, direct revelations from angels and exalted spirits, to

prophets, poets, and the seers of the ages, than upon evi-

dences addressed to the senses or to the didactic faculty.

Plato says that

:

)
“ In the perpetual circle of nature, the living are made

jout of the dead as well as the dead out of the living. Death

Jis a nativity into life ; and what is called generation, is a

’sinking into death.”

An eminent English writer remarks, “ that this doctrine, in

some of its different forms, is at o,nce the doctrine taught in

the Divine Apocalypse, in ’'the hooks of Enoch^_and Fohi, in

BKaga^Vad-Geeta, irTthe teachings of the Celtic Druids, and

inythe lore of the~old Babylonians and the Egyptians..”
The Magi of Persia, in the past, as well as the Buddhists

of the present7~helieved in the pre-existent state of the soul.

'"Pythagoras, the fouriderof tneltalic school of Greek philos-

ophy, not only taught pre-existence^ but professejd to have a

distinct remembrance of it.

Plato_ believed~

1

hat all the knowledge of laws and prin-

ciples we acquire in this world is simply a recovery of reminis-

cence of knowledge which the soul possessed in a previous

state~bfexistehce. Readers of Plato will rememberThe refer-

ence to “ Meno,” jwhere Plato introduces Socrates as making
an experiment, by way of putting a series

"of questions to a

slave of Meno, eliciting from the uneducated youthja geomet-

rical truth. .This done, Socrates triumphantly observed^ to

Meno, “ I have-no t taught the youth anythingj but simply,

interrogatmghim, he recalled the knowledge he had in a pre-^

v|ons existence.” Plato further taught that all ideas, types,

and^ultimate forms both ^precede"ahd~succeed their material „

^embodiments. - £ciAZ^hA~U \ ’

Ammonius Saccas, founder 6f that school of eclectic philos-

ophy known as New Platonism,,and among whose disciples

were Longinus and Origen, was a believer in pre-existence.

Plotinus, an emii^ent Greek philosopher, arTadept in the
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doctrines of the 0

g

enial sages, and a teacher of philosophy

at Rome from 245 A. D. until his death, was an advocate of

pre-existence^
•'''Broelus, a student of Olympi-o-dorus ,

at Alexandria, a.td

for a rime at tho-diead_ofIthe^tew^RIatoniQ..fichools > believed

in pre-existence^

^Apollonius, of Tyanna, a Pythagorean philosopher of the

first'century, venerated forjiis-xrisd^qtn by his contemporaries ,

and whose thrillingly interesting life was ^written by_Ela.vius

Phibos-traFusV was a believer in and teacher of pre-exist-

ence.—

"Xeibnitz, the most profonnd philosophemfjbe seventeenth

century, held the doctrine of pre-existencej\3-one_of his_c^r-

dinal b eliefs^

*"Sir Walter Scott makes this observation : “ How often do
’

we £nd”burselves Th society which we have never before met,

and yet feel impressed with a mysterious and ill-defined con-

sciousness that neither the scene, the speakers, nor the sub-

ject are entirely new ; nay, feel as if we could anticipate

that part of the conversation which has not yet taken place I
”

In his diary he further says: “I cannot, I am sure, tell if

it is worth marking down, that yesterday, at dinner-time, I

was strongly haunted by. what I would call the sense of pre-

existence, in a confirmed idea that nothing which passed was
said for the first time; that the same topics had been dis-

cussed, and the same persons had stated the same opinions on

them. . . . The sensation was so strong as to resemble what '

is called mirage in the desert, or a calenture on board a ship.

... It was very distressing yesterday, and brought to my '

mind the fancies of Bishop Berkeley about an ideal

world.”

‘Sir Bnlwer.LyttonJhus notices this soul-intuition : “ How
strange it is that at times a feeling comes over us, as we gaze
upon certain places, which associates the scene either with
some disremembered and dream-like images of the past, or

with a prophetic and fearful omen of the future I . . . Eveiy
one has known a similar strange, indistinct feeling, at certain
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times and places, and with a similar inability to trace the

cause.”

Sir Groom Napier, one of England’s cleverest think-

ers, is as firm an advocate of pre-existence as are Charles

and Edward Beecher of America. i

The doctrine of pre-existence was a fundamental one with

Jesus Christ. These are among his divine teachings.

“ For thou didst love me before the foundation of the

world.” . . .

“ O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self, with the

glory which I had with thee before the world was.” . . .

“What, and if ye shall see the Son of Man ascend up

vhere he was before.” . . .

“ I came forth from the Father, and am come into the

world; again I leave the world, and go to the Father.”

“ No man hathjascended up- to heavejn, but he thatcame

down from heav.en.”

“ Verilyv verily,_ I say unto you, before Abraham was,

I am?,’
J

“ And now, O Father, glpnfyihou.me witli thine own self,

with theglory which"! had with thee before the woiidjvas

;

. . .“for"tfiou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.”

• PlatcPemphatically declares— “Our soul was something

beinre~it came to exist in this present human form, whencejt
appearsto be immortal, and as such it will subsist for ever

afterdeath.”
'Empedocles, cherishing opinions similar to Plato’s, assures

us that— “There is nojrroduction, or anything, which,was,

not before ; no new substance made which did_

n

ot really

pre-exist; therefore, in the generations and corruptions of

inanimate bodies, there is no form or quality really distinct

from the substance produced and destroyed, but only a various

composition, and modification of matter. But in thei gener-

ation and corruption of men, where the souls_are substances

really distinct from~the~matter^ there_is nothing but the con-

junction and separation of souls, and particular bodies exist-

ingTbotirjbefore and after ; not the production jof any new
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Bool into being, which was not before, nor the absolute death,

and destruction of anything into nothing.”

foots and prophets , being Inspired, thc^jjet down to tho

very soul"o? realities, and I_nm jirou(Oo_BtaJo^ thot^ tho

v.'orld’B great poets havo taught pre-existence. Tennyson

thus Bings:

* “Moreover, something is, or seems,

That teaches me with rnjstic picas*,

^ Lila gl>mj*«s of forgo tea dreams—
Of someth in? fclL like something beret

Of s^methingjjpnc, I know hotwbcrc

;

6uch as no language cay declare.**"

Schiller asks

:

‘Were ooco oar spirits linked, ami intertwining,

And for that life are itHl oar spirits pining,

Bound as together in the days of j-dit.

Sighing itHl to be booml once more
Where vibrant aounds still ponr?

Yes, it Is so , and thou wert bound to me.

In tho long vanished years eternally,

And from the troubled tablet ofmy «oul

Unwinds this beautiful and blessed scroll,

Ono with thy lore, my soul

Round ns, in waters of delight, for ever

Beautifully flowed tho heavenly nectar nver,

And where the sunshine bathed Truth's mountain springs
Quivered our glancing wings.

^ Wpep for the God like Jifo we lost afar.

Weep I Thou and I its scattered fragments arc,

v And still tho uncomtuercd yearning we retain t

1
SigHjgjrjstgre tho Ion? and banished reign,

\
And grow dinne again “

"

Schelling breathes his soul-thoughts in these lines:

“ And in the spheral chime they hstcmng heard
The soul’s high destiny, which, being sunk
Into this fleeting life, through obscure paths

Mast wander, fighting still a Cod like fight

—

Victor through death

!

Wordsworth assures us—
* “Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting

The soul that naes with ns our life’s it*!,

'

18 •»
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Has had elsewhere its setting,

And cometh from afar,

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness,

But trailing clouds of glory, do we come

From God, who is our home.”

Goethe, contrasting the thorns of this with the flowersof

the Paradisaical state, writes

:

As oft as I see lilies I feel within me pain,

And yet am filled with joy immediately again.

The pain cometh because I’ve lost that beauty rare,

Which I from the beginning in paradise did wear.”

An eminent English scholar, exhuming from the dust of

ages an important document ascribed to Enoch , gives us

this gem:

/
1 “ Prepare thy spirit for its future existence,

1
When it hath wakened from the swoon of mortality

;

j

Thesejhings did he show me,

i ihat Angel of the Lord of Splendors

;

1 The institution of heaven in the heavens,

And in theworlds that are under the heavens.

The spirits that d^ght_in_eaeh, ghide in each,
1

Till they descend to take the mortal form*”

'

Spiritualism demonstrates^ future existence, but not the

soul’s immortality. A future immortality implies a pre-

existent, or past immortality. It seems clear to me that if a

protoplastic formation originated, evolved, and built up essen-

tial man, involving the personal identity
, it may, and necessarily

must, by the law of involution, return again to protoplasm .

Lucretius and his disciples were materialists. Inasmuch as

types, or essential forms, with them, were not co-existent with

substance, hut effects, or derivative results, consequent upon
the differentiation and integration of substance; so these

beginnings necessitated endings. Bodies were ephemeral.

Their destiny was to suffer resolution into the primitive sub-

stance.

It was precisely upon this point that Agassiz tpok issue

with materialists. Theformer held, with Plato, that and
ultimate forms were co-existent with substance. Hejtaught
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that they had a spiritunljiaris antedating their material

embodiments. It is not sufficient to say tint man existed iu

tftence before he became n personal identity. Ifjhat identity

was produced, if it l>c n re^»nlt
a
nncfTect^convcqucnt upon

molecular action and materia l change, then no " keystone
**

in the archway r
,

11 : ** ‘ "entityTrtim

final rc^olutlor
. _

[eh Tjndal

informs us the
' 'were once

Ju.i£u. .
**'

Eyciy. argument nfpunsrj7r<M^n4lcnco is so far its entitled'

‘ ,f tho immortality of tho soul.

lato and The world's great

,

’ btoneft force , and fen t

;

or,

os Swedenborg express it, J^o^, Wisdom, nnd Life. With

Plato, idea, form , and type^ incant tho same thing, namely,

existence as it is in itsel f. Hence, with this great thinker,

ideas were subjcctivo realities and should nlwn)a ho di^tin-

giiislicdTrom tho visiblo shapes which matter exhibits to tho

censes. Vi^iblo chares and material contents como.nml go

they arc cphemcral,jl£ct jug ; but the cssent fal form, which is

jnvisib1o7 is enduring and immortal. t t-Vl :

.

Alaterialism knows tho cxistenco of nothing in tho universo^

that is persistent, except matter nnd forco; and its. range is

from_matter to matter. In its last analysis it amounts to

this: A creeping worm and tho ro}nl sage,— a beefsteak, n
prayer-book, and a divino soul aro all tho came originally, —
atoms— protoplasmic atoms, adjusted nnd arranged for spe-

cific aims nnd ends, by non-designing nnd non-intelligent

molecular forco. And bo all conscious lifo— all exalted aspi-

rations, beginning in, must necessarily end in mnttcr, for' no
stream can riso above its fountain.

Tho only crumb of comfort dcduciblo from this theory was
poetically and sadly expressed by Colon el _R. G. Ingcrsoll,
over tho dead body of his brother :

41 Lifo is a narrow vale
between tho cold nnd barren peaks^f two eternities. Wo
strivo in vain to look beyond tho heights. Wo cry aloud, nnd
thg only answer is tho echo of our wailing cry. From the
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’ voiceless lips of the unreplying dead there comes no word.

The loved and loving brother, husband, father, friend, died

where manhood’s morning almost touches noon, and while

the shadows were still falling towards the West. He had not

passed on life’s highway the stone that marks the highest

point, but being weary, for a moment he lay down by the

wayside, and using his burden for a pillow, fell into that

dreamless sleep that kisses down his eyelids still. While yet

in love with life and raptured with the world he passed to.

silent and pathetic dust.”. \ ‘i

How unlike are the above words to the following sweet and

trusting lines of Wm. Cullen Bryant

:

41 So they.-pass.

^ Frometageto sjuge along the"shinmg course
' (5fthat fair river, broadened like a sea.

' As its smooth eddies curl along their -way,

\
They bring old friends together; hands arc clasped

\
Injoy unspeakable; the mother’s arms

I Again are folded round the child she loved
1 And lost. Old sorrows are forgotten now,

i Or but remembered to make sweet the hour

1 That overpays them ; w.ounded hearts that bled

Or broke are healed forever.”

“ Fare well for ever,” is the echo of JVIaterialism at the

tomb*! svhile Spiritualisra, all golden with the crowning

'graces— faith, knowledge, trust-— exclaims, “ Peace to these

ashes ; meet me in the Morning Land I
” <pc t v, a. e uAc

/

The sorrowing, heart-stricken mourner just as naturally

turns toward Spiritualism as do dew-laden flowers toward

the light in the East. •

\f Spiritualism, in its best definition , is a phenomenon , a phi-

losophy, and a religion
; the latter its chief glory. It inspires

during li£e_toJiQlv_endeavor. Its genius is : Be true to God,|

true to. others, and thus necessarily be true to yourself. It
1

does not drape theTnourner’s home in gloom,Tut lifting the (

curtain of darkness, shows heart-stricken weepers those they
lofe— ay, more : it brings their glorifiecLiorms into their

very presence, permitting them_to clasp their whjtejhands,
^ andl^en_tp_t]ieir_ "tender musical words of undying affection.
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ciiAPTnn xxi.

A SEANCE IK .1) i.rsu.t M M ITti Tnr apostles—WHAT
“XlSUB AM) PALL AN n Tons F VII*— PFIMITJW: CHI. IS*

TIAMTi AM> THE 1 1PVT Ull.l^TlAS CIU l.CIU^

Win v circumnavigating the glohc the first time, accom-

panied bv’Dr. H. C. Dunn, a most excellent unconscious

tmnee and inspirational medium, 1 Puns sitting with him

upon the deck of the steamer just at the carl) gray of c\ cu-

ing Time, com eraing upon the religions of the Hast \Vc^

u ere pcrfcctl)~harnioinous 'iho cnstal sea^ around us was

smooth ns^iolishcd glass The Min had gono down into the

deiitlisofthe waters, l eaving"the western shies ajhme with

clouds of crimson and purple mid gold. All, for the tune

be*ing, seemed still ns the chunherb of midnight, when sud-

denl) and unexpected!) Dr. Dunn became entranced. *lhc,

controlling intelligence bowing \co low, nfter^ tho manner
of the Orientals, expressed the hopo thatjiis presence w ould

not ho considered an intrusion. Continuing, he assured

me that lie imd liv ed, clothed in mortal vesture, m that por-

tion of the w orld non hnown ns India, something like four

thousand y ears ago. t After conversing for a tunc of tho \

manners
, customs, lawsC and gov ernmen ts of antiquity, h£ I

said , quite unexpectedly , that luTu hs cogiTiTmt o f the spirit-

w orld’s raising up, under tliVjnov ido nee of God, through
mca“ ’

s, an Isiaolit-

**5 [c, an<l_ after- .

* Ittm ripen reported tli at J>r F C Dunn rtockforcl.il], ha* renounced
spiritualism and denied Ids medium ship The report was concelrpd in Rln and
spokenjn fa^MiooJ I/c is s till a medltyn nud practising physician
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“ You say that you and sages of Persia and Egypt and

other countries were cognizant of the divine purpose to raise

up Jesus Christ, a lightJo enlighten the .nations ; will you

explain themethod ?

”

“ This is an exceedingly difficult task ; because of translat-

ing our ideas, into earthly symbols called words— together

with not having a good command of your earthly language.

Aided by others I will make the attempt. There are in

the heavehs^of~the higher holier life multitudes of benevo-

lent and philanthropic angels, who delight to minister to

and benefit mortals . They often meet in grand conclaves,

to deliberate upon the widest methods"to spiritually enlighten
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had learned from the attending circle of spirits, thatjye^

anticipated a visH to what is termed the^Hohy Land,” and

then added in substance that -when reaching Jerusalem , if

conditlonswere favorable, certain ancient spi rits that per-

sonally knew Jesus on earth would communicate with, me,

either directly or medially., The^promise was a constant

memory. •/ (^^cording to this Oriental spirit’s teaching,' it seems that

Mary was the angel-chosen mother. The mother and the

fatlieFTvere in spiritual harmony. Love was the golden

link that constituted them the two* halves of the perfect cir-

1 cle; and from the sacred moment of the foetal existence,

Mary, being “hid away” from the “unfruitful works of

darkness,” was the subject of a divine baptism— a magnetic

» influx—an “overshadowing of the Holy Ghost,” which, in
‘ the poetic imagery of the East, might be phrased “ begotten

by the Holy Ghost”— that is to say, was affected and

moulded by a most heavenly influence from the Christ-

heavens of angelic holiness. It will be remembered that

Moses and Elias appeared to Jesus upon the mountain of

transfiguration, showing that these were among his angel-

ministrants. I believe that Moses infused, by the law of

sympathy, of will, and psychological impression, a portion

of his own aural presence into the yet unborn infant of

Nazareth ; and in this sense, at least, I believe in re-incarna-

tion. I believe that Moses, Elias, and a. legion of angels

continually suffused Jesus with the baptismal aura of

heaven. This baptism commenced with the conception.

Moses did this— spirits are still doing it, to secure medium-
istic instruments for the better finishing of their undone
work on earth, or for the initiating and carrying out great

sanitary, scientific, and spiritual reforms, looking prophetic-

ally to a millennium of peace and harmony on earth.

'“Did you,” I inquired, “know much of Jesus’ earthly life

previous to his tragic death ?
”

“It did not interest me,so much as it did his immediate
attending angel-guides. He travelled

/
extensi^ly in,search'
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pf wisdom, as "was the customjjf that time, and more so of

an earlier period. The Jewish nation was not the equal,in

civilization or_ culture of_ the adjacent nations. Hence,.

Jesus travelled in Persia, India, 'Egypt, and among the

descendants of the Etruscans
;
and as he travelled, he often

exhibited his wonderful powers. Somewhat similar gifts,

though not so miglity, were witnessed occasioiiallyjunong

atT nations, especially mine. . . .” With these words and

otliersbfaken down in substance .at the time, he wished me a

god-speed to Jerusalem
,
made his salaam, qnd left the me-

dium,
„ ! <is At

Pursuing our joifrney and travelling through northern -

Egypt, visiting the ruins of Memphis, climbing the pyra-

mids, and sailing up and down the Nile, we left Alexandria

by steamer for Joppa, thence to Jerusalem on Arab
t

horses, thence to the Head Sea, up the Jordan,' over to <

Samaria, andlirouncT by: Bethlehem To Jerusalem,., During
the trip some of the apostles often spoke to Dr. Dunn
clairaudiently, pointing opt certain localities, mountain

passes, and old ruins that were standing in their day.

These descriptions interested me almost to ecstasy.

After retiring to ourTbom for rest at a late hour, we felt

a quiet calmness stealing over us. Soon the Doctor fe ll into

a trance, and the controlling spirit, u Aaron Knight,” said,

“If you will hatlie Tre e] uently, eat lightly
,
ventilate your

apartment, Peep your mind’s harmonial, and aspire to Jhe
spiritual and Heavenly for a few days, a sympathizing circle

of 'ancient spirits, personally acquain ted" with Jesus while

upon'earth, wilt favor you with a visit.” So far as possible
we complied wtETiipre’quest ; the thought was uppermost
hi

Jj}y minjl continually. At last UTe~ (lay and the hour ^ar-,

rived. We were in our room, and Ihe.jloor .was slnijt.

Sitting quietly, prayerfully^Jor a few_moments, -the Doctor
was entranced by his spirit-guide. AD was silence. "

.

hy do you not speak?” sa|d I to tire controlling
spirit. Hie intelligence said, “ I was observing Jiow indus-
triously * PowhaUan f ami other Indian spirits are preparing
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the room * Th5^.

atom, every coar

ttufapproach of

AlFwas silence again.
*

“WliaTis transpiring now?” I ngain inquired.

The reply was: Sonic spiritual_nrjisans, chemists, and

scientists^ Tucli as Perasee Lcndanta, having entered the

apartment, seem to be constructing a soil of projecting gal-

lery. In appearance it is unique and Oriental. They also

manipulate and innguctize the atmosphere. A trail of light

follows the movement of their hands. ^

' They leave, and now iTUrgelmnd of femalespjritg come

to adorn this structuraf projection. The}’ seem to carpet it

witlTsomo material of soft satin whiteness. IIow beautiful 1

These female spirits, clothed in robes of spotless” whitCj are

now engaged in decorating and festooning the room with

wfutoTlossoms ; they are not roses, they are not lilies ; they

are*^8uch flowers^ as~bud and bloom only in the heavens.

They now retire, Teav i

n

g an aura of brightness behind

themF”“Do you Tense” anything singular?” inquired the

spirit.

“Yes,” I replied, “I am conscious of an almost painful

stillness. I feel a soothing_yct positive tremulous magnetic

influence,, with a kind of buoyancy that almost lifts mo uji

into the atmosphere.!^-

“You were never before in such a spiritu al atmosphere

nor surrounded by such heavenly influences.^ Eartldy lan-

guage cannot fulTy~describe wliaTT lee. A ray 'of light is

’ .* * c_world^of holiness^into this

. ost dazzles met for it comes
from a sphere^ far, far above whaTjsTmwg yet {oTnhabit,”
said the controls

* '

’ Al l was silence__again— a piolonged silence. Feeling a
little uneasy,” I again asked, “ Why is nothing being said or
done 9 ” The reply was, “TheielWe oneoFtwo unfavorable
conditions yet to.be removed - Will you take those black

'

\ overcoats of yours and place theni_belund the_wliite bed-
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.

i c

'curtains? And will*you displace your black garments
,
for

something white ? The aural emanation from black is repel-

lent and not in harmony \vith_^iose_ angelic bemgs who are

. abbwt to approach. this locality.” Tm,
-rrs -.—-r. — rr: t i

* f t ay*
This being eomplied_wjth, the spirit' continued,^

'

golden, a divine brightness, fills the room. I see the expected
C? * ^- *w *— ^ j, A-

visitants approaching. TheyWinter
,
passing through the walls

of the room as readil}r as light passes Through panes of pol-

ished glass. They have become seated, and, bowing their

lieads, seem engaged TiTmeditatiohluid prayer.”

The spirit, lifting the medium’s handjind pointing, said ,
—

N “T^r^_
ihyTr^nd7pf^earth, sits Janies„the_ Apostle, and

original head of the Apostolic College in Jerusalem
;
next'

sits Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified but a little disj-

tance from this place
;
ancTthen John, Andrew, Peter, all of

• the apostles, the brothers ’of Jesus, and other distinguished

persons of the
"
gospels and of history. You are greatly

favored^and blest beyond all "blessings, in being permitted

to'Vit in this apartment,, perfuThecl~\vith heavenly odors, and,

graceel"withTh"e~presence of those glorified spirits. Often,

my friend,’ have you questioned "me about events and his-

tories'referriug baclc tot and ascribed To" the* period of, Jesus

and the apostles.\ The}r are now present, withyn cient spirits, J
from* PcrsIa,Tndia, ahdTilgyptTaiid though Too ethereal andA

i spiritual to entrauce_tlie’bnedium, you can^nevertheless, put

I your inqufrids JqTlmmrimd
rTra spirit,'will listen for their

’ answers and repent them to you through this_ medium, as-

sistedny-'myliigher advanced” and more,jdivmely gifted

^ brotliervonceThe Rev. James Knight.”

I sat quiet, speechless. I was embarrassed. It was to me
the yaTle^-'TTjinmility.

’

" I was_never so consciously alive to

liumau weaknesses and imnerfections. Mv voice was trem-— ——
, ,s;L -- yr /

/

/) , -yf* . *

ulous., < ( (? i-w ..f 'J CC. ( t t-C -A {, /-C.gy b

“ Aaron Ivnight,” appreciating ni3r condition, s,did, in Jones.

of tenderesTkiiaciness : “Do not be so embarrassed, friend of
.

earth; these beautiful, and, I may add, holy ojics, were once "

mortal as you now are mortal ; they had their follies and
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imperfections ns you have yours. Some of thcm.wcre not ns

far advanced morally in their time ns nro many in the pres-

ent^enujLthojvorld. And Jesus ndd s, says Mr. Jvnighty

—

'“I chose the twelve not becauseJhcyjfvere wiso ; LfiliO ?0

tlfe seventy no t becausu_thev were learned,. rabbis, but

becau se of their spiritual suscep tibility. Feel perfectly

free, to put sucTTjiucstions ns _you desire to have

answ'ered.”/^
t , „

~ ;t>*5 *

*

’"Hayingrecently be*en the guest of the Catholic monk s in

Bethlehem ,
and regaining my composure, I said, “ Did Jesus

sa)^to Peter, ‘Thou art Petei, and upon this rock I will

build ray Church, and the gates ofjiell shall not jire\ail

against it*?** The_ reply was, “As some two thousand

•fears have elapsed since I walked in mortal vestures, I do

noTrecall the verbatii
'

« •
• Jifferent

language from yours.; raght^to

impress, and ideas jir lemories

immortal.

“TJiou art Peter ; build upon the lock of truth, of piinci-

ple, and of revelation. lie who builds his church or stands

upon the rock of principle cannot be moved theiefrom by

the gates of hell, or the powers of daikncss.”

Reflecting a moment, I asked, “ DoeslTcsus have the same
regard for Judas as he lias for the other apostles ?” The
response was, “I would scarcely be woithy the name of

teacher or refoinier, if capable of pai tiahty or unkindly
reixir— 1 ' c *"'*

—

1 tions^ Perfection. be-

long lontaneou^Iy to^Judas
and io_yiuim, mio^io an intelligences m all woilds. Pure
love. is unselfish, impartial, and immoita]. We trusted
J~gdas~tcT carry oui pinse ; his fault'was, if'f.iult^it maybe
called, he had too much faith^in me. He had witnessed my
woiks. He believed that the conservative element oTthe
country could not hat m me, if~(?otl and angefs" thought fit

td^protecTme. Thinking, perhaps, ho might use the puise.
to some~~gbod~purpose^he merely performed his pait~m tire

politicaljrama of~the penod. The mental sufferings conse-
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quent upon Jjhe act were,_bu t necessary experiences, which.,

were overruled for_good . ’

’

“Di^ yoji_gay, Mr. Knightj^that the apostle Paul was

here ? ”— “ I did .”— “I will be. candid, I wasjiever an ad-

mirer of Paul, for he seems to me to have t>een something of

ay)olicy_man, given to boasting, and then, carefully reading

tlie~works of Philo-Judaeus, I felt that either this distin-

guished historian plagiarized from Paul, or the apostle from

Pliilo-Judseus, without giving due credit. But, unfortu-

nately for the Gentile apostle, he lived a little subsequent to

theTime of Philo-Judseus. How. is this ?
55

Graciously smiling, he replies, “ The mortal brother is

evidentlyjiware that the spiritual world corresponds, to a

series of cycles, and inspirations move like sea-waves. The
learned rabbi of whom he speaks was a Jew by birth; I wap

the same. We were both edueatedin the same school of the

prophets; we were both impressional and inspirational.

tlfe more_so of the two, seeing ‘into the heavens. Thus
racially organized, similarly educated ,

and influenced by the

sameTiispirational wave, it would be quite naturafhliatthere

should be in our writings a similarity of ideas ancPexpres-

siohs. rideasTTloe descendingTlews are not, however, created

by men ; and so far as any originality'pertained_tojthem, it.

was but the clothing an3~the~construction. We were both

acquainte'd”wr£ri' the Greek and the Platonic philosophy.

This you discover in my extant epistles.”

“Which of the. five great religions.qf the worldjs exerting

the most redemptixe and uplifting influence upon human-

ity? ” Mr. Knight replied, “ J^esuSj being directly connected

~with one of the world’s religions, and not professing omnis-

cience, prefers, with a modesty becoming his exalted and
princely position in heaven, to

r
express np^opinioji ; only to

say, ‘that each religion with its teachings must bejudged by
its fruits. The spirit of truth is.the same^in all countries

and in all spheres of existence. While remembering my
command to judge not

, I wifi say, that much that is called

Christianity in the world to-day is traceable to neither me
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nor my chosen .apostles.
^ As I travelled in Egypt, India,

,

Porsia^jind along the coasts of my native_Jnnd,,n3 I walked

among inenT tho high and the' low, I taught love to God and

love toman— taught men to do by othenLns they would

have others do by them, and to live s piritually„abovg, the

world wh ilo in the woTld~ My wonderful work?, as they

were termed, were natural to the spiritual prayerfuj sphere

inNvHIcTr I hyeci^ espccially when alone , and yet_not alone,

for my Father and Ins angels wero with mo .. IJrials and'

travail for~otl7crs’ pood brought divine_helpcig ai^gamed
tho victory. Mj* soul afire with love, diyino, and universal ,

stflljoes out to all. Myfold, wide as all tribes and races, is

one. I still preach^to spirits in prison , self-imprisoned in.

my loved brethren whether

ility. My religion was tho

love, and where now on,

earth ure my twelve, my seventy, iny l44,Q00,my gathering

ejjgpherds Triotmine , butTtho FathezV ” fy <t ~ ! /
"~“Aro these, Mr. Knight, tho very words of Jesus, in

whogo’presomco we now are?”
^V “No, tii< . . . s

:•
*

;

1 '* of his expressed ideaq.

I wisliyou
*

‘

. g
olden,halo of glory and

brightness":’ . .. I
•

: unl ike that of any_ other

angeltc~bejng_ thafc~Phave ever seen, and ho may well be

denominated theVrinco of Peace, the^Prince of Heaven , and
the Tightness offlio Father’s glory.”

“'IFhsJcsus begotton supe r naturally '?
”

After a few
moments* silence, Mr. Knight salcT, “Paul voluntarily thus,

replies

:

“ * Ifby supernaturally is meant spiritually, I answer in the,

affirmative. The' spiritual is the natural with u s. Spirit js_

^substance and life . Jesus* conception was natural with the

superaddition of ajiofy and heavenly influx, called the Holy
GhostTlt was a grand demonstration not only of the truth

that the spirit quickeneth ,_lni t of_ the s^mtVtriumph overj
matter and of purity over passion. Themajority of mortals
now, as oToiararc conceived_ in sin, the sin of lu&t, and
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shapen in iniquity. Hence they need to be born again of,,

the water and of the spirit, a' philosophy well understood by.

the Gnostics, who fl^urished-a_little^after my time.’
”

‘“ Is Jesus aware that there are thosednjenHghtened Chris- •

tian lands who deny his very existen ce ?
”

“ He is .,. But what people thinlyor say_of his personality

is of little consequence to him. Tliere were certain Greeks,

in my time on earth
, who denied their oivn~_ existence,"pro-

nouncmg life an illusory phantasm. Denial and doubt are

more allied to ignorance than,to a, consensus of the

'

savants’
"

and the enlightened intelligences that people^the spheres pf

mortality and immortality?*
*"

“Why did John" seem to sympathize so closely with

Jesus ? ” Paul continued,—
“ These spiritual natures andj:gmqpjranientsjwere more in

unison.. And then John was .ured, intuitiye, and,

affectionate than some of the [e was also much of

ajfinguist, accompanying, wit

Persia. When in portions of

;sus into Egypt an d_

jre different dialects

.were spoken,,lie served as Je iV_eter. John, as well

as myseLf, were conversant with the teachings of Zoroaster,

Plato,, and Buddha. John, known among the disciples as

the ‘ beloved, ’ was not '"only highly inspired; but at times

was entranced, clairaudient, and clear-sighted, travelling in

spirit afar offpnto the celestial spheres ;
these were among

the reasons why he entered mffre~~deeply into the real life

and- practical j.ove ^teachings of Jesus dhan the others.

After the Homan crucifixion John was especially,Jliough
not exclusively

,_
Jesus’ medium . Later he inspired him to

write to the Seven CfiTurches’', i.e.,_to the sever? sympathizing,
assemblies oj the~~J]udaic|Ulirisfian Teliexers in Asia, who
quite^generally^attended Jewish- synagogues and

'

performed
th^ir sacrifices in Jewish temples. . . . You have observed
thatjnore of^what you term Oriental doctrines abound^in
J,5lm’s writings and mine than m~the othersnow called

c

anon-

jcal*-, In our Rabbinical Colleges were teachers from Babylon,
and^Greece. Our age of the world was not so be*
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Righted as you moderns have supposed. F^itnrojdlscoveries

w^fT3cmbn .
stnite theirulirbf my statement. Golgis, cpis-

Jt
. I

1 * 1

t

- 4 ' » 1

! I

1 Translator,

!:
' nsmitting,

more ex-

ternal. There were more .than twelve apostles^ and more

than seventy disciples.sentput to teach.**

^‘ PauTipeaks of the crucifixion. Was Jesu s dead when

taken down from the cross, and did lie raise tho literally

dead?”
“These were often considered dead when in a trance or a

comatose state. Trance was death to tho external world. I

was n ot present at the crucifixion and Ticver saw Jesus, in

tfie flesh. Only a portion of his travels, and djscoutsesj

treasured in the memories of the _witncsses, have been pre-

served. While tiiero are omissions, and exaggerations, the

recorded rail acles are *• "• '
.

”
:: was

ndOTeadT"* The "soul'
'

* "
. .

the

Ijbdy. Martha’g feai aim ^excitement excelled Her Knowledge.

Jesus awoke him fiom * sleep ,* a prolonged, tlFatli-seemiug

tmnee. It is difficult for you to pTo]ect_yourseh es in ful-

ness of thought into Hebrew life ’ s*o given to mystery and,
rpiraeje^ Far too much lias been made of the cataleptic

swooning and tragically ~trance-dcath of Jesus, and not

enough of liis life andTnspired teachings. 'No spear pierced

ms heart. He was entranced before dying.' 1 1 is spiritual .

hmIy"arose
s

He frequently sufficiently materialized, to^ be

discerned by his apos ties_and~syhipathizing_ Tnends. No, it

was~hbFthe3iath, not the blood that enlightens and saves;

buFThelife— the life of love and the practice.. of peace and
.

goo(Twill. And Through you , I, Paul^ would like to remind
those standing hT Christian "synagogues ’to-day, of these,
words of mine of old to tBe_Roman g,

— ‘ being reconciled .we

8fall be Javedjby his l ife And John taught the same truth
alscTwfien hejaitT^— * His life is the light of men.j”

u You"speak of John - Was he tlifij^l_aujthor of what we
term tHTfourth gospel ? ” There is silence again.
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“ ‘ I was,’ is the clear response,” says Mr. Knight. “ John

will further explain.”

‘‘T”was^p_erraitted by the law of spiritual sympathy to

enter into the inner circle of Jesus’ life and labors. I„ac-

companled~Erm into foreign countries. I was with him in

the Garden of Getlisemane, and upon the_mount of transfigu-

ration. Our souls ever mingled _in deepest love and sym-

pathy. We often met in secret for angel^ communion.
y

. . .

I was not thrownjnto a caldron of boiling oil by a Roman
pro-consul. The report was not correct. I was sent to

Patnibs for a season..’ . . T answer both from memory and

from a spiritual record of thos e, times^spirituallyjecorded in

that portion of the spiritual heavens wherein I dwell. . . .

There are records and imperfect histories of my time and

era_yet to be unearthed. These records _ arid manuscripts

were concealed during the early persecutions of the Chris-

tians My gospel, as now called, was^written in Ephe-

sus during m^'second and last residence there, in^mypld
age, aided by my bosom friend and younger yoke-feljow,

"John the Presbyter. It was written some time too after,.the

Apocalypse
,
inspired by Daniel ; an

djy
stiKlanger_time_aftep-

the division between the Jewish ^Christians who personally

knewTivaTEed with
, and lived with Jesus, and the Grecian-

ized Gentile Christiansr~T~. . While there are in my writings

extant, references to^ Paid’s mysticisms
,
to the Cerinthians

and Sabians, and to other paganized teachers, the main pur-

pose of my gospel was tojfill out details, supply some defi-
.

ciencies, emphasize the spirituality of Jesus’ Kingdom, rivet

in ''believers’ minds the central_fact of religion, God’s lovej

add to show that love m the future was to Jbe made the great

potent motive of obedience. ‘ If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments? . . Cb i

r “\es — we believed that Jesus was the promised jand the'

providential Messiah
; but did not._lQok-.up.pnl_ him as the

Yef,yT?-Pd^and Father of all spirits . Opr worship pf _him

was jtiie worship that hoiipV pays- to true worth. We, the

Jerusalem Christians, had one_ God, one law, one hope, one
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faith, one Messiah, and one leading purpose, and that tojovo,

and help one another ; and forThc.Jattev_ reason _wo_wero
‘ -r 1 ‘

:
**.

.
* neoplc , and Essenians. . . .

tfio'Jerusalem Christiana

and the advanced Jews was kept up during my timp, gut

the paganized Gentile Christians, given to mysticism and

dogmatismpmetwith great opposition fromthe Jews in

Antioch, CorintH, and RoineT^T. /“Religion^ as a <leej) emo^

tion of C :
; *.

. : but religious systems are

a*3~chan . "V. » ; . hat construct them. The

general i • >eems to me a sort of min-

glecT~nrvbUcism anu Gnosticism, abounding more ip the

doctrin e of Paul than in the spirit and teachings of Jesus.

And Paul, from his present" exalted position, concurs in,

m^Tdecision. The sooner Christian sects unsect, themselves

ancpbecome Christians, se^in^_down__upon the ClriTstian-

basis of love to Go*cT andjove tojnan, doing the will of God,

tjie better for the~ world. . . . There wero~ many central

Christian gatherings —- churches you call them— ip_ our

time not mentioned in your Testament. Some of them,

because of persecution, u .

'

;

4 tfr-om the

worTdj And there were 1

achers too,

radiating from Jerusalem „
, _

Jerusalem

fx
,omforeign countries^ interested in Jesus* teachings and

migKty~spint\iaXgifts7whose names and good works arejost

taJristory. . . . James was the first bishop jn Jerusalem.

remained^therOnuch of the time for some fourteen

y$ars, as you reckon time, befoie the ascension of Jesus,
' r n this time his ledemptive

, _
spheies.” . . .

" ' ' .diere was he, from twelve to

thirty ? ^ The four gospels are silent.”

“ He was preparing for his great work. You are aware
thatj|_was the custom of certain of the ancients to travel

with their teachers into far-off lands in search of wis-
dom.,. Jesus, accompanied, by duly appointed seers and
sages, visited not onIy~Egypt, bu t Persia7~IndjaTand oilier
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countries, sitting at^ tlie fe.etL_of their priests and savants,

He was also received into the fraternal fellowship of some
of their societies ,

acquainting_.bi.mself-w-ith their mysteries:

I speak whaLXJmaw. By some of these brotherhoods he

was considered a god. He^wouid then say, It is my Father
that worketkjm me.. Often upon these journeys he exhibited

bis*’ miraculous or spiritual powers, but always to~some"

beneBcen|3pd_,_and never to aston ish idle_g_atherings. H<T

shunned public crowds
,
for his nature was retiring and

peaceYuL And he often frequented groves and mountains,

accoihpanietLoniy by attending angels/”
" ’

“ If Jesus were orT earth to-day~m~a material body, Mr.
Knight, what do you think would be his first words to Qhris-

tian ministers ?
”

“ Looking at him encircled in a cloud ofgolden glory, and
considefmgllis'great humanitarian love, he would probably

say as oFYld7::^Beeirthe lost ~sheep
—

'feecT my sheep !

They are longing for light an d, hungering for^irituarioye,
life and truth? Seek for the lost sheep — find them andfeed

them. And continue the search till there’s~buF one fold

and one shepherd.’ ”... ' -

'TAaron Knight, the intermediate controlling spirit, partially

relaxed his influence^aLAhis point, that the AposfIe~ JpIin

might control and speak to me directly. But it was nearly
a failure. He could only speak in weak whispers ; but the.

whfepers were words of gold, and the advice as fraternally

and fatherly tender as heavenly. After speakmg~of .the

august conclave of great souls presenLTand'~describingJiis-

island home iiTthe garden of the gods? he closed with these-

words,— “ AITthese glories shall be thine, my child, wheii

thoh art worthy— when thou art worthy !
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CHAPTER XXII.

8EANCES WITH THE GREAT SCOTCH MEDIUM DAVID DUGUID
— WHAT THE HOLLAND ARTIST SPIRITS, AND HATED THE

ANCIENT PERSLAN TEACH THROUGH HIM— WIIAT JESUS

WAS DOING FROM THE AGE OF TWELVE TO TniRTV WHEN
nE APPEARED AS A PUBLIC TEACHER— WHAT POSITION

1IE NOW OCCUPIES IN TIIE HEAVENLY WORLD.

The Highland Scotch jire somewhat^notejijn history for

their second sighTand'other spiritual gifts. They arc not, as

yet, uncommon among them. ~ And .certainly this century

has produced no more trustworthy and distinguished me-

dium, injny opinion, than David Duguid of Glasgow, Scot-

land^ a working, industrious cabinet-maker, by profession.

I felt honored in sitting in his circles during my several

visits to the old world.

I should judge^Mr. Duguid to bo now about fifty years of

age. He is naturally a calm, qujet, conscientious man ; light
j

complexioned, stiongly built, and retiring in appearance.
J

He has rather a large-sized head with a full front and high
j

top-brain. His self-esteem is small, and he is therefore un-
\

demonstrative. His education is limited. Though genial
j

and passive in spirit, he is a man of firm convictions, and is
attractive as a companion and fiiendbe_cause pleasant, mild-

j

mannered, and_ dignified. Hejias been a medium about i

t\yenty-five years, and his seances have always been select t

and orderly, usually closingwith a benediction by the spiiit.
'

fT'1

.
*

), he is a trance
'

. . J .times, ho has had

% ______ of ^bodies without
contact^direct spirit voices, levttatior^, spirit ligh ts, writing
in several dffferent languages, and painting pictures in the
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dark. This latter phase, marvellous as beautiful, othersjts

well as myself have ’festecTs'cores upon scores of times.

These tests have been crucial 'and critical in the extreme.

Frequent^T"pieces have been torn off from the "cornerff'of

cards, by those pre^n^^irff"iTre~~remamders handucTdo the

medium. The_ liglits~ai’e Then~turned down— when, very
quickly

;,
one or more fine oil paintings are found to have

been produced. The adjusthjj^jof the torn,„cprners was

the evidence of the genuineness of the manifestation.

Sometimes these paintings are executed by Ruysdal and

Steenjlirect, the
,

medium’s hands being firmly held the mean-

wlnleJxy_thoseJn.the_se.ance sitting

j

iexFto Jiimr~Tins Test

isj^sjmmmon as satisfactory. Un der thesejartistic controls,

brushes are cleansed, paints mixed
,
and paintings executed

•just as speedily injhejdark.asjn the light. Itjs a wonder-

fu 1 pipenomenon. And these^phenomena are positive proofs— ay^more^—jthey are absolute and tangible demonstrations
of spiri t existen ce and presqnee.

Among the controlling intelligences of Mn^Duguid, there,

is one master mind, Hafgd, a Persian chief or jniiice, living

upon the earth about nineteen hundred } ears
^
ago. In his

mature years he became the head ofTheTMagi, following the

“ flame.,” or JStar in the East, to Bethlehem ; and in his old

age he suffered martyrdom for his Christian faith.

Here follow answers, -to-qn.estions I asked JHafed during

several different sittings. They were taken down by a re-

porter, and appear here verbatim, except that a few are con-

densed.

1. Did you, Hafed, when on earth, personally kn ojvi.desus

of Nazareth?

Mjst _assuredly I did. I knew hmgjrom an infant till

the time he left this earth . I was one of those chosen by the.

spirit ofJlame in Persia to- proceed to Bethlehem with the

gifts._ In Bethlehem we found the child according to that

Winch wasjspoken long before.. he_ madejiis ^appearance on
earth—spokenjmto.nlyjpjhe Hebrews, but to our nation,

Persia, .toJndia, and Egypt. It had been_predicted that he
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should appear amoncLJis. But that Priest-Spirit wo wor-.

slumped thought fit that hejshould coiho through the

n^'-— «\?s^rnr« in our estimation, upon tho

tiered themselves the “chosen

chosen only in the sense that

ugh which Jesus should come.

?o be protected and educated,

1 friend Issha, who became to

'mj^frien^and brother, was

childhood, and studied with

3 came under my tutoring and -

wag with me for a long time, nnd^did many marvellous

things even whena youth.

*^f^ad he been born among us, tho Persians, tho whole

nation woultfhave followed after him.’* The world may con-

Bi|er nsJieathen orTire-worshippers, blit we were nothing of

the kind. The sun was to us an emblem.ol the infinite light

ofTho universe, the symbol through which we could see the,

DiyineJ3eing. ~
"

""Tlie Jesus of Judea that you inquired about was initiated

into our ordeTwhen but a young man.* This ~was“exce]>

troiTaTT
-
After being initiated lie returned to his parents a

short time, and then shortly after^ com i

n

g back to m e, .lie

accompanied me 'into Ind ia, where he loTthis mark. While
there he.was initiated into a small community or brotherhood

who had banished themselves from the world. He here be-

came_nn adept, .beinqjtaught _ the loffT~and_the wisdornjsf

ancientjGidia. After a proper time he returned with nift.

again to Persia, and from there to Judea, to take up his

public^ ministry. He came as ths_Ligh£ of the woijd. and
the time will come wPeiTIus teachings will lighten thejghole
worlds irthepeople of the past had stood up firmly for the

pure teachings of Jesus of Nazareth,' there woulcThave been
1ess discordv-lessgre^for^ol£ha.nd non&j>f this priestcraft,
npjv in th

e_
worItn And the day will yet dawn when the

world will go bac^reaTIjnbn^id)^ the primitive and
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2. Ip it from a sense of duty, orfrom pleasure, that you

control this mecTium ?

I do not completely possess him ; I am merely_ozie_Jof

his guides. ...
He was taken up by another spirit altogether.

(Euysdal) for artistic work, with various tests of spirit pres-

ence. I was looking for such an instrument on earth, that

I might return and finish jup some unfinished work. ''Duty
''

at all times should be a pleasure. There are some on the

earth, and some in the lower states of spirit life, who would

blot Jesu s out of existence if they could . Owing to the con-

dition I_was-in,-and the position T occupied in the past, I wae

determined to return and uphold him and his principles.

UTWhicli of the nations of antiquity, China, India, or

Egypt, do you think attained the h ighest civilization, and

which was jirst-irkprder ofjbime ?

4 /'India was first
?-

'

I .look upon India— Central .Asia— as

T.he birthplace of thinhuman racejat a very remote period.

Egypt was next. Egypt and^India attained their

civilization about the same time ; Tut there were
highest

nations

before these attaining and enjoying a veryg high._state of

civilization.

4. Wherein did the necromancy of the Jews and the thau-

maturgy of Greece differ^from the spirit-controls_of to-day?

A great many of them did not differ. Natural law is uni-

versal. Spiritual communications have always_.be

e

n in the

world. Necromancy refers to spirits ofja low order. The
oracles of Iliose'' nations were often tampered withJby the

priests. When a young man in Egypt, and when an old

„

man also. I consulted the oracles ; but I could read the mes-

sages from the silver table withou t the virgin prophetess..

opening herjips :_that is. the messages designed for myself.

5. Are there buried manuscripts .and records yet to be
discovered settling disputed points of history ?

Though many ancient nations passed away, leaving no
records written as you write

,
yet their records, more durable,

were_put upon_stone aiid lead, and many of them will yet,

be unearthed , and important facts, brought to light. The
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direct records of this same Jesus will be discovere d., and

those who*sp~eak against himjwill see with their own eyes

tfie proofs of his existence .

% Cannot spirits lead their mediums to these buried

documents, and so hasten discoveries ?

They might . They could and do lielg^ those_ whoj>earch

out suchthings^ tliat is,~those whose minds tend in.

t

hat

direction are urged on hr those _in the_spirifc-wprld, and. so

d rscoveries are,made4 There are__nianjLjnediums who are

not conscious of their medmmsbip. Those in our spiritual

world do ho t wisHmankind to believe wftaFTs untrue.

7TT)id you , in. the spiiit-world, ever meet an intelligent,

broad-minded spirit who denied the existence of the Jesus of

our New Testament?

I never did. How could we, when we see him day by )

day ? At different times we have given some descriptions

ofthat magnificent spirit-temple where we meet, and where

many of all kindred, tongues, colors, and races meeTfrom
darkest African to purest white. There assemble the_phil-

oshphers and sages oT~3ifierent ages, to discuss and counsel

together ahouFthe affairs of their own and other nations,—
wfiaTcan be done for them^-and what can be done for spirits

in lower conditions; and all recognize Jesus as he fs^the

Prmce above all, once the Prince of PeapeTnow^the ^Prince

oFHeaven. It wiirbe a grand sight if ever your eyes get a
\

sight~of this temple before you leave earth, All here are

affectionately oi one mind, all worship God, though in differ-

ent ways, and all are seeking to do good to

^

others. The
words of our divine Prince are always words of love, and we
look forward to jthfi-tiroe when this same brotherly Ipye that

Jesus taught shall return to all, andAbide on earth forever.

• * I Ifnow the Apostle John well. I have seen them_all.
I knew Paul well when on earth. I have met him here . He
isjjreatly changed , being now much..milder. in spirit. He
^as naturally an ardent nature.. He was not a gnostic. Tfrera
wgs a sort of Jewish gnosticism, and a Zoroastrian gnosti-
cism, but Paul belong£d_to neither oiTthese. sch^olsTThe
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gnosticism spoken^ of^to-daj^was not known in Upper Egypt

or Alexandria jit that.time. It sprung up a good deal latex.

Much of their secret knowledge,. so called,, was neither wise

noytrue. ... I knew about the origin of Christianity
,
for

.

I helped to establish iL I did not personally know,Josephus,

but did know Philo^Judteas. I argued with Peter again'stjthe,.

observance of .Jewish laws ancT ceremonies. . . . Zoroaster

was my spirit guide. Hejvas almost continually with me,

ihspirhig me with good thoughts. The,fi res, upon our altars

were always b urning. They were often built upon the

mountain tops. The High Magi stood in the
"
inner circle.

We Saw the spirit ifT'the cloudy flame. It
y
was here _fhat we

received our orders to g6 to_ Bethlehem . . . . Yes, I think it

can be so arranged that you can give your questions directly

tpjesus. We will try and give you the privilege in the

future.

\ QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY JESUS OE NAZARETH.

After a few moments of quiet sitting in the seance room,

Steen controlled, Mr. Duguid preparing the way-, Hafed soon

came, taking control, and being in direct rapport with Jesus.

The latter answered my questions, assisted by Hafed, and

some of the time by John the apostle.- To save space, I only

give the answers to the questions.

1. Yes

;

tliejiountryjcal]ed_J?alestine has changed vastly

in appearance since I there..W-orlc&d_in, my body. Kedron
was then a prett/lcrook, but now.diy, as you know, a good
portion of the season. Olivet was much higher, and the

Yale of Himmon has been partially filled up. Volcanoes,

earthquakes, and other commotions have produced the

changes.

2. YesjJ did comprehend the impojtqf my mission when
a cbiM^ I felt the presence of angels, saw thenq_conversed
with them, and was in a

-
measure conscious of my spiritual

^ .. «>. ‘
- Irr —

. .n* — -
•

I ,
|

,
|||<||M | i n i I I

-! - - - —
- r - — -

power. I avorshipp ed~tlTe”'FatEeY~in synagogues and upon
themountains. :

"

3- The most of my time before entering public life was
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epgntin travels in other countries, in the retreats of brofcher-

h9od'QirfEe^oeiety of magi , and among the temple priests

of Egypt% . . . John’s Gospel, ip its general sweep, gives the

best account of my life, especially my biter life^ and work.

Existin g fragmentaTlv during John’s eartlijife, he inspiration-

ally prepared and wrote it after entering spirit life. John, ^

from his deep sympathy with me, was best adapted to the

preparationjrLthislater Gospel. Tfeere were other Ctospels*

recording_snmp nf my-avorks, not now extant on earth.

4. Yes ; I did pre-exist, and I liad a^ glory with the Father

before thejiresen t_form of this material world. I remember

ray pre-existent life, others may not remember theirs. Some

do not remember very much of their earthly life while living it.

5. My relation to the apostles, of which you ask, is no

more than to any apostle of the truth in the past or present.

Those of old saw mv works and believed : blessed are those^

of'to<tay_who have not seen^and yet have believedj They /

'Believed, and sought to do the Father’s wilLhy doing good T

to^alL My apostles of to-day are just as
u
worthy as those \

who followed nie,in-Ealestine .

6. I .do remember our meeting in Jerusalem, or seance, as

you_call it. „ It was pre-arranged,_and was for a purpose . I

*r
"
1' 4 ‘ ' iT

;

1 T
1 .

’
. through

^
i

;
Id undey

: ’ l

( .
fromjmy

,
'

^
le world,

my kingdotr^Tva^ not of tUo worlds
At this point Hafed ofjiimself said. “ Jesus ^had many

apostles whose names do not appear in youirgospel^ Qrhis-

tones.

.

I was one of his apostles. We took up h is cause,

and toiled in the harvestfield ofJiiuth-indiia^behalf.”

7. Yes; publish now, at your convenience, the account of
your seance in Jerusalem. Some will conscientiously doubt
it,

.
others will_ridicule it . Let then\-dcL_SQ—Private judg-

raentwaSyAnd IsTfhe^prerogative of alL
,

I was rigliTagainstJ*

the SanhediinTof any*time. Many will. accept~tlie account
of the seance withaladness. becjmseTadapted to their plane
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of spiritual unfoldment . Those who oppose and unreason-

ably reject, harm only themselves. My }ove goes outjbo them

thlTsame. Lo, I am with you, and with all humanity, in

spirit, till
;

the world, shall end. . . . 0wjng to tlmjsorinpctipn

of^myname with the Christianity of yo.ur time, I am not

anxious to express jjpinions, upon the subje.ct. because all

religions, at^the fountain, are ojie; but I will say this, the

prevalent Christian dogmas^of toglay, with their sectarian

limitations and accompanying, intolerance, are no part of the

religion that I taught' the world. My commandments and

my repeated advice werev
a Love ye one another,” “DoJby

others as you would have themdlo by you; ” and I soughtjto

exemplifymy teachings by going among the poor and the

oppressed, by healingjhe slclcTJand praying7for_iny perse-—

.

cutors. Religion is tbg lifeTof" the soul expressed in good
'
}

thoughts and good^eeds.* . . .

Tlje visions and prophecies that I gave to John when in

spirit upon Fatmos, appearing in a chaotic state in the booh:

°f ReveTabipn§, have been in part fulfilled,_but not a]L_ Great

physical, political, social, and religious changes' are now pend- ,

ing^ Theyltre spiritually sensed by the sensitive!, and^ the

prophetic^ Remember these sayings. Spirits _ ocpup^ng
exalted plan es*dT

'

spirituality can readily comprehend causes

and their coming effects, and they are often themselves the

causes~b’f“mighty revolutions! MyRymgdomg which is the

kingdom or reign ohpeace, love, and good will, will yet be

estaMishedythroughout your world, and blessedjbe those who
aid in the establishment ! They shall shine as the stars. . . .

^8T~Here Hafed continuedd^'^^El^ spirit of Jesus
Christ, which is the spirit of pure , unselfish love, descends
more fully and potently, and when the~world -becomes more
fully baptized into this spirit, and into this Pentecostal power
that characterized primitive Christianity, tribes,_races, and
nations wTh~be lifted from^their selfishness, and seek that
heaven of peace_.and charity that passeth pr^ent_junder=.

.

standing.^ ‘ '
1
—— "

Christianity— that is, the Christianity of the different
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sects—

i

s so adulterated , so mixed •with sectarian woridli-
ness, sordidjejfishness, irrational dogma, and the leaven of

the~Pharisees generally, that its primitive anti original feat-

ures are scarcely discernible. Where is that paternal kind-

nesv'tliat charity^ that sympathy, .that self-sacrifice, that

fbmvenessTand that brotherly love taught and practised by

Jesus.o^Prince? • It may be sumra e'tLlirL to-dav, as of old:-

love to _God, andlove to man . Where, oh 1 where camifc

found as a prelu de to the speedy coming_of _tlm predicted

millennium ? . . . IJcnow about primitive Christianity, for I.

aided in i ts origin. I helpecfto plant primitive churches in

Asm, along the seas dT7outhern~hlurope, and in northern

Africa. "Your histories of that period are meagre and faulty.

T^ere was more than one day~of Pentecostajyhen there was
an**dutpounhg~dnhe^pirit, with attending tongues and

spiritual gifts,— gifts.^at_pught3d~bXImiYficsal on_earth

to-day.. The primitive Christianity of Jesus,, his apostles,

disciples, and believers, and the spiritualism of your most
spiritual Spiritualists, are in"happy accord. One Jaw, ojne

l jfe, one religion, and one spiriCtHe spirit of brotherly love .

And so the old is new, and the new is old- Can yon not

clearly discern the signs of the rimeg?
[ Y*

YheTiour was now getting late, and I said to Hafed, “ I

may publish these communications, and do you not expect,

though yourJnedium is one of the most excellent of men,
that people, and even some Spiritualists, will disbelieve your
Statements fnafr yonYryeb and vrcnKedartd taVxed wVcn Jesus

in his youth , and aided in the establishment of primitive

Christianity ? Answer.”

Wesj_I expect that" many will doubt. Th is is an age. of

materialism,"~of doubCand unbelief. And I expect what_I
have said before in substance

-

.
1 answers to^ your ques-

• See Hafed, Pi^nco of Persia, his experiences In earth and spirit life, page 4.
This volume of nearly six hundred pages, finely illustrated with spirit pict-
ures, is one of * * ‘ 1 " eats of Spirit-
ualism. It wa? ' .*

. ! is for sale at
the Banner of

'

1 *

.

’’
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tions comprise some of my experiences on earth. They are.

not born of the inmgination. They are true. Living in a

far-back age, far removed from your time. I can but give you
,

my word. I care not what men say^dTbojopnt^ary, I again

say it is true. ^
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE GENERAL TEACHINGS OF 8PIRITS.

M Ho nld unto hii dltdplrt, Gather op the fragments that remain, that nothing t*

lort.* JOUX viL 12.

" To me the ipirit world i» tangible. It is peopled widij'crsap* and form? ppljjahia

{-, f— [», ««•"»!, •*«

i .
•• • 1 : r

enco andjdegrcca of afflnltj- In llcarcn. -Each intellect will keep iu 'natnral bliss,

eaciThrart its elccSonsT* Groups there will be, and circles. Faces known and

unknown wilTpass ns; acquaintances will thrive on Intercourse, anJ’lovo deepen with

lucreasing w5dom.w *" Ret. W. IX IX hlmnjT.'

• Diversity is ns much a law of tho universe ns, units, and

eacH and nil, whether on earth or in spirit lifo, aspect from

theirown piano of existence] TSisTTa necessity of individ-

uality.

No two grains of sand, noy blazing stars,, are precisely

alik o'. “One star,” said tho Apostio Paul, “ difTcrcth from
another star in glory ; so also is tho resurrection^of tkojl^ad,”

—and go. it is _ also with mlndT or rather the immortalized,

viwVA vr. Af-
ferent states.- Ihliuenced~ljy~~diirerent motives, members of

diSerent~BOcietie3*and occupymgdifferent spheres, they neces-

sarily perceive tho scenery of the "Higher life, and describe

their employments therein accordance with the idiosyncra-

sies, of character^ as well as with*theTvarie'ty and^cagaUilityoi

their descriptTvTtalents. fc
Jgsfc-imijgine^gveral diverge characters reaching_on^shores

frjm Londoner the purpose of instructing us in the real-

ities— the shame and the glory of London life. These shall

embody patricians ancPplebeians, prince and peasant, judge*-
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and criminal, schoolman and tyro, scientist and shopkeeper,

and other types of caste and conditions. It is plain enough that

these persons, seeing London with different eyes, and while

perhaps strictly honest, would strangely differ in their descrip-

tions. What would the novice know of the poets’ library 9

And what conception could the poor day-toiler give us of the

international questions often discussed in Parliament, or in

the private councils of Court life ? And yet, each of these

characters would give substantially the same description of

those features of London life accessible to common observa-

tion— such as the parks and gardens, the course of the

Thames, the dust and the fogs during certain seasons. And
so spirits agree in regard to the general verities pertaining to

spirit life— agree that there are landscapes and flowers, trees

and running streams,- houses and gardens, magnificent moun-
tains and dismal lowlands, libraries and pictures, sympathies

and antipathies, joys and sufferings, harmony and jarring dis-

cords.

Nevertheless, the accounts and life histories we have from

spirits, relating to life in the spirit world, differ quite as much
in detail as would those of diverse characters, relative to the

environments pertaining to this mortal existence. No indi-

vidual spirit connected with the lower spheres is intromitted

into every phase of spirit life, any more than the fellow-craft

Mason is allowed to associate with Royal Arch companionsr
or the peasant is admitted to the higher gradations of social

life in Europe. * Indeed, inasmuch as the societies and associ-

ational groups are governed by the immutable laws of. attrac-

tion, the limitations of the individual environment are far

- more restricted in spirit life than on earth.

The mental and moral states, as embraced by virtue and
vice, aspiration and ambition, refinement and coarseness,

generosity and selfishness, rear, as it were adamantine walls of

separation between the various gradations and classes of

individuals, far more impenetrable than the lines of separation

that keep distinct the moral and social conditions that obtain

in the earthly life.
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Averaging the general testimonies of spirits relative to their

beliefs ami moral states, their homes and employments, they

teach the existence of God ; they affirm that when vast par-

liaments of angels and white-robed saints meet in council,

they reverently bow for a moment in silent adoration.

They teach, the exhtcnco of the man Christ Jesus ; and

remembering his moral lessons taught on earth, and mndo

cognizant of tho divine love ho manifests in the Celestial

Spheres, they speak of him only in terms of tenderness and

reverence.

They teach, tho naturalness of tho descent of tho Divine

Spirit, such as overshadowed tho npostles on tho day of

Pentecost, and such as is still poured out uj>on tho unselfish

and prayerful souls of to-day.

They teach, tho reality of the spirit life, tho lower sphero

being an almost exact counterpartof this physical world. This

lower sphero is tho region, tho abiding-placo of earth-bound

spirits,— spirits whoso loves and attractions still center upon

material things; spirits who retain their old theological

notions and angular idiosyncrasies ; spirits who promise much
and perform little, who speculate, who indulgo in selfish

schemes, who aro addicted to tho most unworthy frivolities.

They teach, that escaping from tho body, mortals do not

escapo from themselves; do not escape tho results of their

Bowings; do notin tho twinkling of an cyo grasp all knowl-

edge, nor enter tho elysian fields of unalloyed bliss antcco-

dent to tho necessary disciplines.

They teach, that tho lifo tho spirits enter upon after death

is a sphere of strugglo and moral conquest ; that every moral

altitude attained is a victory for tho soul, purchased by self-

denial, by aspiration, by persistent effort, and holy endeavor.

They teach, that spirit lifo is an activo life, a social life, a

constructive life, a retributive lifo, a progressive lifo, with
schools, and lycoums, and museums, and universities.

The} teach, that as Judas went to his own place, so

spirits, disenthralled from physical matter, gravitato by virtue
of fixed spiritual laws to their own appropriate spheres, which
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spheres and states are determined by their own riding loves

and desires. The lowest of these are termed prisons, and to

these missionaries from the higher spheres descend with words

of hope, and hearts full of help for those who have departed

from the ways of life and the paths of divine order.

They teach, that very ancient spirits seldom descend into

the enveloping atmosphere of this earth, and then they de-

scend as messengers, knowing the past, and, with vision un-

veiled, touching the future of society on earth. They come

to dethrone emperors, to pull down haughty dynasties, to

give freedom to serfs in Russia and to slaves in America, to

impart a new impetus to the hidden forces of the race, and

to initiate movements necessary for the inauguration of new
cycles in the progress of man in this rudimentary world.

They teach, that as minds in spirit life affect minds on

earth, so miuds on earth affect, indirectly at least, those in

' spirit life ; that as spirits, one class may teach us, so we may
teach and benefit another class in spirit life ; and so the two

worlds may— nay, must progress together.

They teach, that the inhabitants of earth are open to the

influx of those who have cast aside their bodies, both good

and bad, and that we are benefited or injured by intercourse

with them, according to the motives that prompt us, and the

influences they exert over those who invite their presence.

Many pass into spirit life with downward tendencies, morbid

appetites, and moral obliquities, which they seek to gratify

by coming into sympathetic relations with sensitive persons.

Others, going with clannish instincts not outgrown, return to

advance the selfish schemes of earthly relatives, at the expense

of credulous and mediumistic persons, whom they can persuade

to become instruments for their use.

They teach, that memory is a recording angel— that the

moral cowardice we have been guilty of, the false pretenses

that we have hidden behind, the selfish motives that have

guided, the vile passions not resisted, the scheming motives

that have ruled our conduct, will all meet us in judgment
array in the land of soul-revelation, where masks are of no
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avail, and all— all these memories will there torture until

the uttermost farthing has been paid, and due restitution made.

They teach, on the other hand, that every kind word

spoken, every generous deed done, every wise sympathy ex-

pended, every truth vindicated, every pure principle woven

into their life-garment, as well as every mortal whom we have

done good unto, will be there in vivid realities to gladden our

souls, and make more radiant our pathway up on to the shin-

ing table-lands of a blissful immortality.

It has been said by the eminent Charles Babbage, that “ The

track of every canoe, of every vessel which yet disturbed the

surface of the ocean, whether impelled by manual force or

elemental power, remains for ever registered in the future

movement of all succeeding particles which may occupy its

place. The furrow which it left is indeed instantly filled up

by the closing waters ; but they draw after them other and

larger portions of the surrounding element, and these again

once moved, communicate motion to others in endless succes-

sion. . . . The atmosphere we breathe is the ever-living wit-

ness of the sentiments we have uttered j the waters and the

more solid materials of the globe bear equally enduring testi-

mony of the acts we have committed.
“ Thus considered, what a strange cbao3 is the wide atmos-

phere we breathe! Every atom, impressed with good and
with ill, retains at once the motions which philosophers and
sages have imparted to it, mixed and combined in ten thou-

sand ways with all that is worthless and base. The air itself

is one vast library, on whose pages are for ever written all that

man has ever said or woman whispered. There, in their

mutable but unerring characters, mixed with the earliest as
well as with the latest sighs of immortality, stand for ever
recorded, vows unredeemed,, promises unfulfilled, perpetuat-
ing in the united movements of each particle the testimony
of man’s changeable will— the testimony of eternal justice.”

They teach, that God’s love spans all worlds, reaches
through all time, and is redemptive in purpose

j that Jesus
Christ not only after the crucifixion “ preached to spirits in
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prison,” bufc that he is still preaching to spirits imprisoned in

darkness ; that the angels of God are preaching ; that martyrs

for truth are preaching, and that the good of all past ages

are preaching; that, through self-abnegation, purity of pur-

pose, and consecration of all to divine uses, they may win

souls, and harvest them even into the Christ Heavens.

They teach, that stances for spirit communion should be

held in consecrated places, should be conducted with deco-

rum, should be overshadowed with an orderly and religious

spirit; that they should be opened with music, invocations,

and prayers ; and that the business affairs and childish frivoli-

ties of life should be held in abeyance ; that the subjects of

converse may relate more fully to soul-growth, daily duties,

moral obligations, and those sublime principles that take hold

upon the verities and responsibilities of eternal life.

They teach, that birds and animals abound in their forests,

sing in their groves, and add to the life and beauty of their

landscapes ; but in the celestial spheres angels’ affections flow

out to children and congenial souls rather than to insects,

animals, or any subordinate forms of life.

They teach, that the child of expectation is immortal from

the sacred moment of embryonic conception, and that it is

criminal to blast and destroy the bud while yet clinging to

the maternal tree of life.

They teach, that suicides suffer intense remorse, deep soul-

agonies, for taking that which they cannot impart ; and that

they are necessitated by a law of their being to remain near

the earth— to prevent others from like rash acts, to make
expiatory amends, and thus finish up as best they may the

undone work of earth.

They teach, that there is no structural disorganization, no
disintegration of the spiritual body, in the process of dying,

but that death is the birth of the spirit— the second birth

;

that it leaves the body somewhat as the bird does the shell

;

and that often the truly good and maturely ripened souls of

earth do not even become unconscious in the exchange of

worlds.
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They teach, tlmt it makes no differcnco whether tho dying

repose on beds of cotton or feathers, or swing in wind-

swayed hammocks; but that tho excited sympathies, tho

wringing of hands, tho loud moanings, do make a difference,

retarding tho emancipation, clouding tho spiritual vision, and

otherwise unpleasantly affecting tho sublimo processes of tho

soul’s deliverance.

They teach, that tho smiles which wreathe tho faco of tho

corpse were caused by tbeir dying eyes gazing into tho land

of beauty and blessedness. When Mirabeau was passing

over, ho onlered bis friends to scatter perfumed roses over

him, and then added: M Lct me die now to tho sound of deli-

cious music.” When Boebmcn was leaving for tho heavenly

land, lie said to his son, “ Do you hear that excellent music? ”

“ Nay, father.”— “ But Jhcar it,” said tho dying seer, M and

I go now into Paradise.” When Mozart, that master of song,

was about to leave for tho life clysian, ho looked longingly

toward his instruments of music, and partially swooning, ex-

claimed, “ I hear music— a new song from angel choirs I

”

These died with smiles resting upon their calm countenances.

They teach, that vice and misery— that virtuo and happi-

ness, as cause and effect, aro linked together in bonds as firm

ns the immutable laws of causation, and that 6elf-sacrifice,

goodness, and puiity must precede happiness in every and in

all worlds.

They teach. especially those in. the higher spheres,, the

necessity of belf-reliance, urging ns to bear, to study, and
judge for ourselves, and to rely for truth upon intuition, rea-

son, and our best judgment, seeking, of course, help from the
good on earth and those in tho heavens.

They teach, that many of tho impressions, and most of tho
vivid dreams of mortals, are visions, revealing in the stillness

of the night golden glimpses of immortality.

They teach, that physical deformities of body do not obtain
in the higher life; that ugliness of features fades gradually
away, and that tlioso who die infirm and aged soon regain
their elasticity' and perfection of manhood.
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' They teach, that nationalities, tribes, form, face, and com*

plexion, differ quite as much upon the entrance into the spirit

world as with us ; but that these gradually lessen as spirits

progress toward the true and the beautiful.

They teach, that angels and truly good spirits appear calm,

joyous, and royal in deportment, their garments frequently

dazzling in brightness; while evil-inclined spirits appear

dark, sullen, and are clothed in stained, if not in tattered,

vestures.

They teach, that there are no boasting atheists, no sardonic

scoffers at religion, in the heavenly spheres. Arrogant irreli-

gious scoffers at the sanctities of life and the moral obliga-

tions relating to God and duty, people the hells of pride,

self-sufficiency, and discord.

They teach, that less developed spirits have their petty

plans, their envies, and their jealousies, as do mortals ; and

that with few exceptions they sympathize with and sustain

their mediums, right or wrong.

They teach, those in the higher heavenly realms, that the

spiritual world is more analogous to this world than similar.

It is real, yet infinitely more ethereal and subjective. They
further teach that it is the testimony of God and angels,

'

through nature and revelation, that we must live the divine

life or die the death— that wisdom’s gate is narrow— that the

fire must try every man’s works, and that we must “ over-

come ” to receive the new name, the white stone, and the

crown immortal.

They teach, that it is much easier to outgrow and cast aside

errors and vices while in this world, than to defer a work, so

important to be done, until entrance into the future state of

existence. “ You will live there as you are living now,”
writes the distinguished Rev, Stainton-Moses ;

“ by the acts

and habits of your daily life, you are preparing for your-

self the place of your future habitation. The filthy is the

filthy still, as the pure in heart preserves his purity. You are

working out your own salvation, or preparing to yourself

misery and woe.
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“ And what of tho friends of earth, with whom xny interests

are 60 bound up that to Fever tlicm would ho to tear out tho

heart-string?, and destroy- tho half of myself? They livo

still, the aamo friends, with tho *nme interests, and the samo

affection**. If you desire to join them, and to associate your-

self with those who can lead you on, forward and upward,

you must livo as in their presence, under their piercing eye

:

you must energuo to lead thclifo that has elevated and en-

nobled them,— tho lifo of self-abnegation and b cl f-d isciplinc»

os of one who subdues the flesh to tho spirit, and subordinates

the temporal to tho eternal."

They teach that, in correspondence with body and sonl, wo
livo in two worlds now; that a “cloud of witnesses” sur-

rounds us; that invisiblo guests walk bj* our sides, witness-

ing our toils and struggles, and listening in sadness or nxpturo

to the breathing words that drop from our lips.

They teach, that tho still small voice of God, that tho in-

spirations of Christ angels and heavenly ministering spirits,

aro ever calling— calling tho children of earth to como up

higher I

Appealing now to materialists and scctarists alike, may I

not in nil sincerity ask, Aro not tbeso teachings beautiful ?

Aro they not divino? And if they wero practically outlived

by all tribes and races, would not our world bo soon trans-

formed into an Eden, such as poets in all ages have sung, and
seers, in moments of cxnltation, have prophesied?

Spiritualism does not ask tho Christian, tho Brahman, or

Buddhist to disbcliovo his Bible, but to rightly interpret and
understand it. It does not seek to undermine Religion, nor

render obsolete tho beautiful lessons and moral teachings of

Jesus Christ.

“So far from setting asido tho essential ideas of true

Christianity,” writes that eminent essayist and reviewer, A.
E. Newton, “I affirm that modern Spiritualism has furnished
illustration and convincing proof of them, such as can bo had
from no other source, and such as should elicit tho interest

and joy of every professed believer in rational Christianity.
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Not only do the facts of Spiritualism demonstrate the reality

of a future life, of inspiration and spiritual interpositions

(miracles so called), which are basic facts of Christianity,

but it also gives us the philosophy and uses of many of the

peculiar rites and practices of the Church : such, for example,

as baptism, the laying on of hands, the eucharistic supper,

the customs of singing and prayer in public assemblies, of

fastings, of invocations of saints and angels, and many others,

which have been observed for the most part traditionally and

blindlv.”
«/

The cold, indifferent negations of Agnosticism find no en-

couragement in Spiritualism. Faith leads to knowledge. As
the temple rises the scaffolding disappears. Methods are

ever changing. And it is among the hopeful tendencies con-

nected with Spiritualism, that, while less iconoclastic, it is

becoming each year more catholic, more reb'gious, and more

reverent. This is clearly indicated in “ Higher Aspects of

Spiritualism” a most excellent book just from the press, by

the Rev. Stainton-Moses, of the London University. Treat-

ing of the God-idea, relative to spirit-teaching, this author

says : “ God is spoken of by exalted spirits as the Supreme,

All-wise Ruler of the Universe, the Object of the ceaseless

adoration of all created sentient beings. No spirit who com-

municates with earth, however long his spirit-life may have

been, pretends to have seen Him, or to have penetrated to

His presence. They know more of the operations of His

laws ; they are more deeply penetrated with a sense of His per-

fection, His wisdom, and His love. They insist invariably on

worship of the Supreme, adoration, praise, meditation, and

prayer. They tell of constant adoration and praise on their

part. They inculcate on us the same, and are specially strong

in insisting on the blessing of meditation and the privilege of

prayer. They view the latter not as the sort of charm that

it is to many men, but rather as the link that joins man to

the ministering angels, who are the intermediary agencies

between him and his God.
“ Man, they say, is surrounded by ‘ ministering spirits,’ of
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whoso services ho may avail himself if ho will, or whom ho

may drive from him by neglect of prayer, by engrossing caro

for tho bodily and the earthly, by ignoring tbo higher spirit-

ual part of his nature. Constant progressive cultivation of

higher sentiments in wort for God, for Ins fellow, and for

himself; a living of tho Cbrist-liko life of adoration and

prayer, and self-denying work, together with that spiritual

rest which springs from meditation and conscious aspiration

to a higher and elevated standard,— this is their ideal.” . . .

After pronouncing 14 this viow of God in tho new faith,”

spiritualism, ns emphatically “ that of Jesus Christ,” ho thus

continues : “ Jesus was, before all, a practical tcaclior, and in

so far as his teachings can bo sifted out, every ono of them

forms a cardinal point in tho teaching of tho now faith.

Purity in thought, word, and deed, os- man’s chiofest duty to

himself ; universal philanthropy and loving-kindness ; self-

sacrifice and self-denial ; humility ; sincerity ; forgiveness of

injuries ; tho worthlessness of mcro external ceremony ; the

Fatherhood of God ; and tho universal brotherhood of human-

ity;— these were tho principal points in Christ’s teaching,

and they have lost nothing of their luster now, simply because

the}' are verities eternally and irreversibly true.”

In consonance with tho foregoing, tho distinguished Charles

Beecher, in his work “ Spiritual Manifestations,” writes

as follows : “ IIo that loveth*is born of God, andknowoth
God^fox Godjslqye. It is Iovo’b own absolute self tho soul

pants formas tho hart pants for tho water brooks. It is his

very self inbreathed, as it were, into ourself, bowevor effeoted,

with open vision or without, in tho body or out of the body,

which we yearn for as better than life. Wo see the infinite

beauty everywhere, but it is veiled. Wo come near tho

intense effulgence, but it is hid from us. Wo feel the attrac-

tion of the central orb ; wo are conscious of tho glowing lovo
cf Christ; wo know we are moving on llio homeward track,

and we tremble with presentiments of what that beatific

vision may be There is a certain incandescence of
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soul produced by intense love, which powerfully affects the

body; Even earthly affection in its purest forms illumines

and transfigures the countenance. But the love of loves,

when He reveals himself, produces an inward ardor, per-

meating the dull tabernacle with cherubic radiance ; an ardor

which, if carried to its height, must lay the frail form as dead

at His feet. And is not this the secret of the glory of the

spiritual body, that it will simply corruscate from within,

inflamed by His contact? As the star, long circling round

its remote orbit, rushes blazing to its perihelion, so the exiled

soul, long absent from its God, rushes incandescent to His

presence, to go no more out forever.”

Genuine religious spiritualism is in perfect accord with

Christianity as taught and lived by Jesus Christ.

Accepting Peter’s definition, “I see in Jesus of Nazareth a

man approved of God among you by miracles, wonders, and

signs that God did by him.” (Acts ii. 22.)

Truly could he say, “ I and my Father are one,”— one in

purpose, one in spirit. He worshiped in spirit. He never

lost sight of the spiritual world. God does not speak to him

from without. He feels that God is in him. He needed no

sound of thunder, like Moses ; no revealing tempest, like Job

;

nor familiar oracle, like Grecian sage. He consciously lived

in and with the Father.

Seen in the light of his Divinity, his pre-eminent greatness

consisted in his ,fine harmonial organization.; in a constant

communion with angels ; in the depth of his sweet spiritual-

ity
; in the keenness of his moral perceptions ; in the expan-

siveness and warmth of his Divine sympathies ; in his sincerity

of heart; in his soul-pervading spirit of obedience to the

mandates of right ; in his devoted consecration to the highest

interests of humanity
; and in his complete and perfect trust •

in and unity with God

!

That Jesus was touched, and his person made radiant with

the celestial glory of the Christ-Heavens, the light of which
is God, is evident from these passages :— “ No man hath

ascended into heaven, but He that came down from heaven,

even the Son of Man, wh’ch is in heaven.” This is my
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beloved Son in whom I am well pleased ;
” and, “ There

appeared an angel strengthening him; 1
’ and, xt His face did

shine as the sun, and his raiment seemed white as the light”

Thus illumined, baptized, and divinely consecrated, ho could

exclaim, “I have overcomo tho world I” “The Spirit of

the Lord is upon me, because Ho hath anointed mo to preach

the Gospel to the poor ;
Ho hath sent mo to heal tho broken-

hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives ... to set at

liberty those that are bound, and to preach the acceptable

year of the Lord.”

Cherishing these sublime conceptions of Jesus Christ, I can

fervently exclaim, Behold “ tho Way, tho Truth, tho Life 1
”

And, further, I can sincerely say, that I believe in salvation

‘through Christ—

t

hrough the Christ of purity, lovo , and

tfuth ,— believe in_calyation, or soul-unfoldment through

Christ, just as I believe in opening buds and green fields

through tho summer showers, and in fruits and waving har-

vests through tho golden sunshine ! Christ, then, is the Sun
of Righteousness and tho Saviour of tho World 1

It is my prayer— the soul-aim of my life, to live and walk

'in *the spirit of Christ. And since my visit to Palestine, and
the stance held in Jerusalem with my traveling companion,

Dr. E. C. Dunn,— at which time the Evangelists and others

of the Hew Testament times came with sweet and holy mes-

sages,—my faith has been strengthened and confirmedin
r
the

,

divinity of Christianity^. J
A spirit, of great purity and holiness, referring to Jesus

Christ, inspired these lines

:

“ HI} robe was -white as flakes ofsnow
When through the air descending

;

I saw the clouds beneath him melt.

And rainbows o’er him bending I

And then a voice— no, not a voice;

A deep and calm revealing

—

Came through me, like a ve»per strain

O’er tranquil waters stealing.

And ever since that countenance

Is on my pathway shining,—
A stm from out a higher sky,

_ Whoso light knows no declining

19 . ,
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f • x have few sweeter memories of the Orient than my personal

interviews with that Hindu Brahmo— speaker, author, and

prophet—Keeshub Chunder Sen/'^He is a man to be loved

— a man who lives a life of great abstemiousness and purity.

A

And this Brahmo seer and teacher declares in the~most

solemn manner that he has seen Jesus Christ and John the
fr"

""’— - 1
—* *- — f

Baptist. Here are some of his recendLstirring words : a yi
“ It is not politics, it is not diplomacy that has laid firm

hold of the Indian heart. It is not the glittering bayonet,

nor the fiery cannon that can make our people loyal. No

:

none of these can hold India in subjection.
.
Armies never

conquered the heart of a nation. . . . But your hearts have

been touched, conquered, subjugated by a superior power.

That power— need I tell you ?— is Christ. It is Christ who
rules British India, and not the British government. . . .

None but Jesus, none but Jesus Christ ever deserved this

bright, this precious diadem, India ; and Jesus, the Prince of

Peace, shall have it ! . . . He is coming : in the fullness of time

He will come to you, O young men of India 1 He will come
to you as self-surrender, as the life of God in man.as obedient

.... it * — / //k
and humble

'Spiritualism”

and relating to Christ and to immortality. Spiritualism, a

phenomenon, a sunny philosophy, and a divine religion,

unlocks the treasures of precious memories, and lays at our

feet the living truths of the present. It leads the thirsty to

living fountains, feeds the hungry with the bread of heaven,

and, plucking away the thorns of life, plants along our paths

the flowers of undying affection. It comes to each and all of

us personally, pleading with us to pay the price of self-denial,

spiritualize our natures, purify our affections, overcoming the

world, thus living in precious memories on earth, immortal.

for the good that we have _done.

“Up and away like the dew of the morning.
That soars from the earth to its home in the sun;

So let me steal away gently and lovingly,

Only rememberedby what I have done.
t~— >» 7T

-
” 7J

""
" ~
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My nine and ray place nod my tomb nil forgotten.

The brief race of time well and patiently run;

So let me pass away, peacefully, 'silently.

Only tcmcml>crcd by what I bare done. _

Gladly away from this toil would I hasten.

Up to the crown that for mo has been won,

Unthonglit of by man In rewards or In praise,

Only remembered by what I bare done.

Up and away, like the odors of sunset.

That sweeten tho twilight as darkness comes on J

So be my life—a thing felt but not noticed—
Only remembered by wbat 1 have done.

Tes, like the fragrance that wanders In freshness,

r When tho flowers that it came from are closed OJ

, So would I be to this world’s weary dwellers, '

Only remembered by nhat I hare done.
'J

"

Nced9 there tbe praise of tho love-written record,

The namo and the epitaph graved on the stone ?

The things wo have lived for— let them be our stoi

Only remembered by what are have done.

I need not bo missed, S£roy Ijfo^bas been bearing,
’ As its sunrmcrand autumn moved silently on.

The bloom and the fruit and the seed in its season.

Only rcmemberc<Lby-whatiJiaTccloac.

I need not be missed if another succeed me,

To reap down those fields which in sprang I hare sown.

He who ploughed and who sowed is not missed by tba reaper j

He is only remembered by what he has done.

Not myself, hot the truth that in life I have spoken.

Not mysel^but the seed that in life I have sown.

Shall pasTotLtoages,— all about me forgotten,

Savclhc truthThave spoken, thejjood I have dom

,
So let my living be, so bo my dying,

So let my namo lie unblazoned, unknown, »

Unpraisod and unmissed, l shall still bft remembered
Yes

—

but remembered by what l have done.**

is kindly help each other nlonr
. peihapirshhiTwe put~ouF san-

- - „ - -y.rdens down tv the cypress-trees
that shade Heath’s peaceful river. And when that tremulous
hSur comes, as it fnu st to each autl ‘alirpreSons will be'tho
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memoriesjofjrind words spoken, and the goodJ;hat_we have

,done. [a. a'o

Let us widen, then; all thefraternal relations .allifej culti-

vate iEHFLo^rAanctities_pfjfche_sguL^and^point„the-sad-and

tearful to the infinite possibilities that lie invitingly before

them;
l

y Let jis .remember the 'Christian graces, faith, hope, and

charity,— forgiving others as we hope to be forgiven, and

blessing others as we hope to be blest of God and the angels

1 that do the Divine will. Let us not forget that religion—
\

that sweet trust in God— that sincere soul-felt prayer

—

i that the baptism of the Christ-spirit, and the blessed minis-

vjtries of angels, will prove helps to us in_every time of trial.

Let us abide ih~~fFe vine, everlreeping in mind the new
commandment of Jesus, “ Love ye one another.” “ By this

shall men know that ye are my disciples if ye have love one

for another.” “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall

see God.” If I know my own heart it beats in accord with

the divine effort to better humanity, and throbs in tenderest

love toward all races and the people of all lands.

This is the time of unrest— the moral drift period of the

world.
r
pie_cycle of myth and dogma is closing . The

Second Coming is overshadowing us. Jesus with his holy

angels is in tie clouds of Heaven, calling as never before,

“ Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest. Come, make ready to inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world.”
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jCHAPTER XXIV.
"-J

SPIRIT MESSAGE FROM THE APOSTLE JOHN'

» —Dnowvijro.

Death bath not touched U »l » of it i

/'.V%
For a full half century and more I have given much

XT
'

* j y.!:c phenomenon denominated
:otts and trance unconscious,

f : v • •si" : ' rc tlian namesJor hypnotism;
‘.v i : rson in the state of hypnosis

Is~~but an echo or an amanuensis for the controlling

ifitelfigcnceTHeshccJ or unfleshed*

Ŝitting _on&-cvcning m_jmy library, with E. C. Dunn,
after_attcnding_a religious meeting,JI asked him to t>e_-

passive and tell me what he dairvoyantly saw. Clos-

ing Tils gwjmd,seemmgly surveying the room he said:

*‘There,arc several spirits present, some of which Inever
saw before. One of these isrobedina strange purple

attire with queer figures on his robe. Other spirits

seem to pay him reverence.^ There is a peculiar light

Jn”the room ahdTnoticc different shades of light around
the

-
books!i'elves^ahcTthTcTboohs themselves?*

Wishing to more thoroughly tcsT this new clairvoy-

ant phased I~b~ahdaeed liis. eves ^vhich“were already
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closed, and asked him to point out some of the aural

li^ts~encircli5g various volumesTffiA'fter a little hesi-

tation ancT quite fcTiny surprise, the psychic shading

which he described encircling a book* corresponded m a

very marked degree with yvhat

/

TKaA'_heardT or person-

a!If;"knew^ of' the" mentaT~'ancT inqral.„character^ics of,

thj alitliors, ^InfTd^md'atlhat time was a new cha'p-

fe~in “my 'psychliTstudiesT^T"W-dwt" l
r

c
" WliIIeTKs young man/'only seventeen years of age

was a superior clairvoyant seer7'he
-
greatly disliked the

gift/often declarihgTharhe'saw jnhIm~environin|Tealms

of earfiTmore disagreeable than beauthuiTffings. Some-

tlmfs heWas horrified with beholding dark demoniac^

spmfs7 This was largely accounted for by the~plane“oT

cdnsciousnesk which He personally occupied^ As ah

object cannot move^wKerehtfiF^hot, neither can a seer

pee very far from the moral standpoint beyond life own
status, unless aided"15yr'lnvisible intelligences."'

'

WAf another time, practicing his clairvoyance in my
library after a service in the Unitarian church, he said:

“I feel the presence of my guiding control, Aaron Knight.”

“If he desires to entrance you, kindly^ allow him to

do so." Becoming passivh~a53~yet physically~spas-

tnodic, he was thrown into an unsconcious state, seem-
ingly death-like. In going into these trances his pulse

ceased beating and his facial appearance seemed changed
as did also his gestures and voice. There was about
him very little of his own personality. Conversing with
this spirit intelligence, Aaron Knight, he remarked:
“There are many spiritual presences h^e^hojmsh to
entrance my medium and deliver to you messages, but
the majority of them are unacquainted with the trance
ipetliods of control and so might neryoiislyyjnjure my
;medium. ,> — "

,

'‘“Waiting a little time in the silence, he remarked

:

“There is one spirit very near you, tall, calm, and very
dignified who especially desires to entrance this subject
of mine.” Here he said, “Wait a few moments,” add-.
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ing,
“
it is all right.” Soon the medium’s face, gestures

and voice all changed, and straightening up in a quiet

way, the countenance brightening, he put his hand upon
my head in a most fatherly and peaceful manner. Feel-

ing a strong, magnetic influence from the hand X inquired,
“Who is this?” .

THe~mediunC* reaching out his hand, still entranced,

took up a pencil and wrote in a very firm bold hand the

two initials “H. B.” and dropped the pencil, then there

was silence again.

At this crisis it flashed into my mind, H. B.—Hosea
Ballou.
*“* 4Ye5,” he wrote, “Hosea Ballou, of Boston, where
he *pT

' * " ''
- ’ v

salvation. “And
flow

-’" ‘

s frcl still more
sure/ ,

-"He . , ! it to this young
man~entranced, the spirit turned* to the sixth chapter
of the Prophet Daniel, and pushing_the BibleTowamme
fread: “My7God hath sent an angel and hath shut flTe

lion’s mouth that they have not hurt mp,” then he con-

tinued, "God nT olden times sent angels to guard and

minister unto those who~had words of propTiecy. Ivorcls

of inspiration and of righteousness to educate and mor-

allyjelevate the cHldren of men,” t-he tripity that must
redeem and uplift airiyorldF^hust be the ’Immanence of

dodpEhe ministryjaLangels anH^the brotherhood of all

races, unclothed or^clothgd upon.

He further added: “God, whose spirit is everywhere,

will send an angel unto you—listen to"his instructions'.”

With these words he left the sensitive and Aaron Ivnight

took control again, saying,
“Friend Peebles. I^have

often informed youjthat those whom you denominate
an^nt~spints frequently visTtTyou personallyorinspira-

tioh&ll^ because of'your loWof archeology ancTancient
One of these^yasIkngmOnlChris.tendQm'as

^
the

Apostle_John. He is also one of my heavenly teachers
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and he will give ymj
,

a message, largely
,

as I understand,

ol^aj^Gn^nSure/’
^Quickly, ^joyfully

,

\

I exclaimed, “Of this I shall be

more than delighted to have that inspired seer who
said,

‘God is love ,’ entrance this medium.”
“^o,'"friend Peebles,” replied Mr._JCnight,

“he will.

not
,

dd~thisT~'he has dwelt too long in the beatific realms

of celestial harmony [fOT^physical phenomenaflcontrol.”

“How thirT can I [get the message?” ‘^Hej^lTgive
it tcTme and I will pass rTto the Indian PowEattan and
KeT^controlling this medium

,
will deliver., it to you as

best he can. I could not hold . this subject imder will-

power control and at the same time give you the mes-^

I sage. Tjiough we are spirits loosened from the^clay, ,wq’^

have our limits/^ Kindly~~see that the doors be kepty
Closed; we want all possible conditions of quietness.”

What follows^was the substance of the message pen-

cilled down by m e., at the time as it psychically filtered

^through two personalitiesT
“ ~~

“Brother in the Flesh:

“Still sympathizing with the inhabitants of your
planet I come in thought and love to you from my home^
in one of the beautiful isles of the blest—come in con-
formity with that great law of attraction which closely

cements in one all sympathizing souls without regard
to time or nationality. God willed your incarnation-
into thyflesh, ancTlSefore you breathed the vitaLair of

earth, I impressed~lnto~your fetal life a particled por-
tloh—ofTIh^ This was a central,

point upon and through which I could act as a "vibra-

tofy willforce in a healthful training for a work that
youjvas destined to do by the masters of the temples

that crowns the mountain " of inspiration . All these
years from your childhood have I ministered unto you,
not always personally, but througipothers have I min-
istered to you impressionally^ in love, and these love-

cords can never be severed, or changed only to bind more
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closely the ties of spiritual affection while you are labor-

ing along the mapped-out Iine.of vour mission.

“Brother of earth, not in thought and personal aims

relating to you alone, do I descend in purpose from my
celestial home where all is peace and love; but to help,

to instruct, to encourage, and spiritually beautify and
bless; because from the_highest altitudes o f angelic life

to the lowest depths all are linked in the endless chain

of beings V
“In thus descending as a "hopeful helper by methods

unknown to you and unsoughr^y you I ascend _still

higher_the spiritual stainvay that leads upward to abso-

lufe~perfection—anjdeaLthat no intelligence in the physi-
cal body"oF out of iT~can ever attain, because no number
of finitegjcap ever equal oTreaclTthe Infinite.

^Not a stfand^in this^’chain' colmecting myself with

thyself shall ever be severed. I in you and you in^mg
apd al l in God. And in the ratio that you aspire—in

tlje moral ratio that you mingle with me m thought, in

purpose, in prayer, in wisdom and love, you come into

Diviner"fe~I!owsh ip theTedeemed who have come,

up^ through tribulations‘~and painful persecutions.
“""

Brother of_earthx_the paths of reformers andjgreat
illuminators are outlined_m realms, unseen, unknown to,

youZ Intdhgenci^pfophesy find love recognize ncT
chance; tHisis a universe, of purpose.^TMany are" called

ftfiTJew are chosen,’ said the'Xhrist through that elder

brother, Jesus, who, homeless, misunderstood and mar-
tyred,. stiinives 5T the "fieavensT^^"

~~~

youii^calling^ TeFjiot your rising spirit

sink—

f

ollow your highest impressions-—have hours of

silence, 'of meditation and prayerF-dare to say and__do_
the right, "freefyour sonshTrOo God and_abide injhat
branch of faith, which characterizeH^the prophets^of
Israeh

' ~ *

"""“You sometimes think, that your pathway is unjustly
strewri' with thoms

, compelling you to drink of the bitter

waters of the desert. And yet in the innermost you_are
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blest beyond all blessing. Much_ of mortal life comes
from contrast. TheTenderestjHo^vers are often bruised
by^windy blasts.;, and why shouldmiQt,you- suffer from
thorny stings, that pierce your handstand sometimes
cause a tear to._start. There is no moral altitude at-

taified except through struggle, Gethsemane_, agonies

preceded tile Victor’s words, ‘It is finished. ’ Then angels

caine with tBelFTioly ministries.

“Oh,_ mortal brother, murmur not! Tift. up jyour,
• heacfj Tift" up your thoughts to that finer sphere of

C, life wliere~flowers never wither nor friendship never
/ fades, where compensations never fail nor the most
' sacred affections never fade into forgetfulness.

' “Qh, that I could through these Jinite intermediaries,

portray to'ThhF eartFdmprisoned spirit tEe~beauties and
the unspeakable splendors of the~~scenery"which make.,

the fadiant; the"angel~wddd7of"perpetual loVeliness
,
but

human_words*~at best onljT symbolize ideas. In these..,

higherspheres.. therearefipwersoFevery poss’iblehue,

with sweetest perfumes, mmsfc the most enchanting ,
di-

yersifie'dTlandscapes carpeted ,witli~eyerdiying green, and,
peaxlyy^^ gurgling in rhythm with the
psalms of seraphic choirs,-

f'^dlear manfully all your trials
,
forget the enemies that

would impede your_pilgrimageTmeet defeats with a_
- strong .heart, quaiLbefore no foe, ehtertainln your .doors.-

j

no llatterer^ compromise no great^principle^^
^

pity_the_^

;

erring and so pity as to seek and save them . -And^when,

v

’^5fy~ohd worn in your_labors~ for human goodThmk of_

1
tpe new Jerusalem and those glorified souls thefe. who

I await your coming. ThereThe long-severed meet—thieve

[

the twain in spirit, Karmony-mated, become essentially

•
j

Qhe iry love~andilpurpdsehrone fo""shiiieTilce a star,in

\
night time and_tlie_sun^ at noonthneplluminedjDyjthat
great' mighty central sunTf the Universe.

a
Mortah in my realm of_life,_on a charming isle in

ethereal space there are mountains capped with golden
temples—vast universitieiUoff“wisdom whoseTioors are
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groves

nartyrs

eur and
tie and

‘
i reveal

tfuT true, consecrated lifework—and _these-^all these

shall berthine, my brother, when you are worthy—when
ycJQ'are worthy.

‘~

~-7,Then with me and others and great multitudes, you
shall not merely encircle the planet on which you dwell,

but, becoming a pilgrim immortal, you shall travel

through the starry immensities of solar and stellar worlds.

I now depart in presence from this dark plane of time to
^m '

and_blcssing.”

—

John. \"
’ y message, purported

to invisible intermediar-

ie< fourth gospel, which

gospel He did not write_personalIy, but inspired the unit-

ing of it through a sensitive after his ascension to the

spirit world, so He informsjne.

Of the above facts 1 have only the testimony from un-

seen” intelligences and clairvoyants, but no amount of

such
**

"len-

tity i
,

3

solve *tin-

guish ” , k /ery

useful volume upon Spirit Identity.

Jt is very certain to myniind that the above communi-
ca’uon ofigrnified 'm irrrfr ~wa$ ’umriTred 'mim ^mToranf cfr

someTOnental ; and probably~one of Jewish origin. The
trehef of thought aSd such unused phrases: “The New
Jerusalem” and “the bitter waters of the desert,” are
among the evidences. The ideas as they reached me
from the higher life have been scrupulously maintained,

but the Indian spirit could not clearly articulate some
of the stirring thought-words, and so I corrected them in

consonance with plain English,
t.'/ra +tio Tiioti er zones of immortality, tribes, races, na-
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tionalities ngr.color have any noticeable status. Intelli-

gence, wisdom and spirituality are the currentjpassports

to the seraphic homes and habitations~oT the heavens.

A.:'A11 mortals attract and so have sympathizing spirit

counsellors.V^No inortal lives alone. No mortal’s life

LrJ|Eences^jgerish_with_ his body. These are written on
his aura and are retained’, appearing^ on the scrolls of

judgment,
s
toHSe unrolled when entering the next stage

of existence. An_days are judgment days; all time is a .

tiine for"judgment
,
repentance and progress

.

The lives of all great~mastTers and reformers are out-

lined in the invisi51e~heavens
;
they are termed prophets

ai\d idealists; and through thenTand other means, God
wiirultimately make’ divinely real the highest, forms of

the present ideals.,
~

The clear-seeing clairvoyant in connection with in-

tuition knows that the pIahs~hndi~oiH^rought~deeds oj

nieh are photographeri'through etheric,vibrations on the

sensitive ethers which "permeates the cosmic realms of

the higher spheres.

Reasoning and lifting the mirror of memory and
r^§rting_to_theriongrburi^d,,ages__of antiquity, there js

clearly revealed,,the eternal purpose oFgood triumphing
oyer evil—of sorrows Blossoming“rinto ecstaticTjoys

—

thorns transformed^ into sweetest ’"’roses—hopes into

fruition—and tears, crystallizing into,,pearls of match-
less .brilliancy. God .Immanent and Omnipo,tent reigns,;

a:h.d--j-ll things dark jtpday will become bright in the_

't^aogopf eternity,-
ctf^

art thou leading me?” the Pilgrim cries,
,,tr

a

thorn and many a stone,” Love sighs,
-°ut thou shaltjnever walk alone.”

— -

Hot this the Vhole long way?” the Pilgrim cries.

‘tw a
,

sc
f’
a,:ch and many a fall,” Love sighs,But.Lwill help theeyhrough it all.”

this fearful path?” the Pilgrim cries,y^th all restmg souls have trod,” Love sighs,Dor truth alone can lead to God.”
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